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Introduction

Even though in the last decade many anti-trafficking initiatives have mushroomed throughout
Europe, a lot still needs to be done. Human trafficking has a complex, multidimensional and
ever-changing nature and often public and private service providers do not possess the proper
instruments or approaches to respond to the needs of trafficked. Furthermore, the existing
knowledge mainly concerns trafficking of women and girls into the sex industry (mostly street
prostitution, more rarely behind-closed-doors prostitution). Very little is known about other forms
of trafficking (i.e. for forced labour, begging, illegal activities, organ transplants, illegal adoption
or forced marriage) and about other victims (minors, men or transgender people). Interventions
frequently remain experimental, disjointed and not implemented as part of a structured, consistent
and integrated model. This situation undermines the operators’ opportunities to acquire
comprehensive knowledge of the phenomenon and of the practices of intervention and
co-operation that already exist within the anti-trafficking sector and, consequently, it reduces their
ability to provide proper support to trafficked persons.

Given this scenario, within the framework of the EQUAL Community Initiative of the European
Union1), the Development Partnerships (DPs)2) of Headway – Improving Social Intervention
Systems for Victims of Trafficking3), developed and implemented a transnational multi-activity
project.4) This was based on the rationale that exchanges co-operation between agencies con-
cerned with victim assistance in the countries of origin, transit and destination – and represented

1) “The EQUAL Initiative is a laboratory for new ideas to the European Employment Strategy and the Social
inclusion process. Its mission is to promote a more inclusive work life through fighting discrimination and exclusion
based on sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation. EQUAL is implemented
in and between Member States and is funded through the European Social Fund. (...) Thousands of DPs, selected
by the Member States, are networking at national and European level.”: http://ec.europa.eu/employment–
social/equal/index–en.cfm

2) The Development Partnership is the “operational entity of the EQUAL Initiative. The DP (geographical or
sectoral) gathers several public, semi-public or private organisations, called national partners, with a view to
implement experimental activities on the basis of a common project linked to a thematic field of EQUAL. The
partners participate at the decision making process on an equal footing. One of the partners ensures the
administrative and financial co-ordination.”: http://ec.europa.eu/employment–social/equal/about/glossary-en–en.cfm

3) This project is funded within the framework of the second round of the EQUAL Initiative, which includes
trafficking as one of the newly emerging challenges to be addressed within the thematic areas identified.

4) “Transnational co-operation relates to individual DPs that are requested to set up a transnational co-operation
partnership as well as to collective work through thematic networks at European level. It relates also to sharing of
good practice between Member States and key partners such as the social partners and the European
Commission.”: http://ec.europa.eu/employment–social/equal/about/glossary-en–en.cfm Transnational co-operation
is one of the key principles of EQUAL. It is regarded as a “source of inspiration and of policy innovation”.
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within the transnational partnership – are crucial for the development and improvement of the
standards and tools needed to monitor the phenomenon. Collaboration is equally essential for
strengthening the social interventions intended to protect and assist trafficked persons and to
improve their prospects of social inclusion and access to the labour market.

The national DPs, which represent very different regional and national contexts (Estonia,
Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Poland and Portugal) and multidisciplinary compositions of public and
private agencies, worked together for more than two years in order to achieve the following goals:
– to broaden and share the level of knowledge as regards the phenomena of human trafficking

(Activity 1) and the legislative systems (Activity 2) that protect victims of trafficking and
prosecute the crime;

– to collect examples of good practice interventions supporting the social and labour market
inclusion of trafficked persons in their countries of destination and origin, seeing if innovative
approaches can be applied elsewhere (Activity 3);

– to analyse and compare current monitoring systems and jointly to develop common tools and
mechanisms aimed at effectively and regularly monitoring different forms of human trafficking
(Activity 4). Through the implementation of a monitoring mechanism and the mapping of
available services it is possible, on the one hand, to improve the quality of the existing
services and, on the other, to plan innovative ad hoc interventions capable of addressing the
needs of trafficked persons in particular;

– to map out existing interventions (Activity 5) and to link up various anti-trafficking activities
through the establishment of an online transnational database (Activity 6).5) This database
can then contribute to the prompt referral of trafficked persons to the appropriate service
provider/s (locally, nationally or internationally) and can supply the necessary information
about services available in a given place to the agencies engaged in the field.

This publication thus contains the main results achieved by the Headway DPs over more than
two years of co-operation in developing common methodologies and understandings of rather
complex issues.

Following this brief introduction, the publication offers an executive summary in seven
different languages: English (the working language used) and the six national languages of the
DPs: Estonian, German, Italian, Lithuanian, Polish and Portuguese.

In Chapter One there is an analysis of the literature on trafficking as regards Estonia,
Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Poland and Portugal, and a brief overview of the phenomenon, as
described in the seventy-one selected publications.

Chapter Two brings together the national legal frameworks covering human trafficking and
related areas in the partner countries. It also presents a brief analysis of the identified strengths
and shortcomings of the national frameworks that support trafficked persons and fight trafficking.

Chapter Three presents thirty-one selected examples of good practice in the field of
protection of trafficked persons and prevention of trafficking in human beings in the six European
partner countries, in order to promote a transnational exchange of practical experiences, working
methods and results achieved.

Chapter Four contains the main findings of the analysis and comparison of existing systems
for monitoring human trafficking and the services available for trafficked persons in the partner

5) Within the Headway – Improving Social Intervention Systems for Victims of Trafficking project the following
activities were also undertaken: Transnational meetings and conferences (Activity 7); Publication and dissemination
(Activity 8); Identification of human resources for transnational exchanges in training activities in Portugal (Activity
9); and TCA Secretariat and external and internal evaluation (Activity 10).
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countries and some other selected countries. It also describes what a monitoring system should
look like, as well as putting forward a proposal to draft and implement a European model of
monitoring trafficking phenomena.

The main characteristics and the functioning of the Headway database are described in
Chapter Five. The Headway database is a transnational database of organisations and institutions
working on trafficking and is intended to be a tool that facilitates contacts between them and any
other interested bodies.

Given the lack of exposure usually suffered by the outcomes of external evaluation of
projects, the Headway partners decided to include a specific chapter devoted to this in the
publication, so contributing to the future work of the partners and of other agencies in the field.
Thus, Chapter Six includes the observations of the external evaluator as to the project’s
relevance, effectiveness, and sustainability.

Finally, in the Annexes section, descriptions of the national DPs are provided, as well as their
contact details.
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Executive summary

This publication contains the main results achieved by the Development Partnerships (DPs) of
Headway – Improving Social Intervention Systems for Victims of Trafficking, a transnational
project carried out within the EQUAL Community Initiative of the European Union. The DPs of
six European countries (Estonia, Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Poland and Portugal) worked
together for more than two years to conduct a multi-activity project aimed at the development of
tools and standards to improve and strengthen support measures for trafficked persons and
monitor – at local, national and European level – trafficking in human beings and the services
provided to victims.

In order to accomplish the project goals the national DPs carried out 10 distinct activities.
The outcomes of most of the activities are presented in this publication and are briefly described
below.

Comparative analysis of trafficking studies

In Chapter One the main findings of Activity 1 “Overview on the phenomenon of human traffic at
national level” are discussed. In this activity the Headway partners carried out research to provide
a synopsis of, on the one hand, the types of studies of trafficking undertaken in the partner
countries and, on the other hand, of the key features of this phenomenon as it occurs in Estonia,
Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Poland and Portugal. The 71 studies selected represent a significant
sample of publications issued in the partner countries between 1999 and 2006 on the forms of
trafficking of people for exploitation in the sex industry, in the labour market, through begging,
bride mail order, illegal activities (e.g. theft and other petty crimes or drug dealing), selling of
organs for transplants and illegal international adoptions.

The total number of publications reviewed per country differs. This is the result of several
national factors, such as the role of the participating countries on the trafficking scene; the level of
awareness and commitment of local, regional or national institutions, governments and the private
social sector to anti-trafficking issues; the researchers’ interest in the issues related to trafficking;
the level of public awareness and the type of dominant public discourse on the subject; the
existence or lack of comprehensive anti-trafficking legislation; the functioning or lack of wide-spread
support schemes for trafficked persons; the amount of financial resources allocated for research in
this field; the lack of proper qualitative and quantitative methodological tools to investigate different
forms of trafficking; the reliability of currently available data; and limitations in budget and available
human resources preventing some transnational partners from carrying out this activity.

The data collected clearly underline a generally increasing interest in the topic of trafficking
in all partner countries within the examined period. As a matter of fact, the overall number of
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publications issued in 2005 was more than seven times higher than that published in 2000. The
selected literature mainly focused on trafficking for sexual exploitation. Many of the works
reviewed describe the systems of recruitment, transportation and exploitation of trafficked people
from their place of origin to their final destination, also providing some details about their personal
and social profiles before and after the trafficking experience. The channels and methods of
recruitment have changed throughout the years. Nowadays, women trafficked to be sexually
exploited are generally recruited by a person they trust, or else they themselves directly contact
the recruiter, which can also be a travel or employment agency. Women are generally promised
good jobs in the country of destination, such as waitress, factory worker, bartender, nurse,
childminder or dancer. More often than in the past, they are also openly offered work as
prostitutes, stripteasers or call girls, but they are not properly informed about the real working
and living conditions they will face (e.g. abuse, exploitation, restriction of freedom etc.). In the
last few years, traffickers have started to establish “negotiated” forms of exploitation in order to
better gain the trust and “loyalty” of victims.

Only a few studies investigated the phenomenon of trafficking for labour exploitation, begging,
illegal activities (e.g. petty crimes or drug dealing), illegal international adoptions or the sale of
organs. They pointed out the need for better scrutiny of the links between migration policies,
labour exploitation and trafficking. The authors argue that the increasing deregulation and
informality of many sectors of the labour market increase the vulnerability of migrants, who easily
become cheap, disposable and highly exploitable workers. Thus, policies based on accessible
legal and safe migration schemes, rigorous labour standards and managed migration programmes
are crucial in order to prevent exploitation and trafficking, both in the formal and informal sectors.
According to the studies, restrictive migration policies negatively affect the labour market and the
working and living conditions of migrants (trafficked or not) who actually contribute to the
economic growth of the host countries.

In most cases the selected research was highly descriptive. It rarely investigated the different
aspects of trafficking from a deconstructive point of view, which would assess the ideological,
cultural, and political approaches adopted to study the phenomenon. As a matter of fact, different
approaches and conceptualisations of the same phenomenon can produce different methods of
data gathering, processing and analysis, frequently to the detriment of the knowledge of trafficking.

Legal aspects: prosecution of traffickers and protection of victims

Chapter Two presents the main findings of Activity 2 “Collection of the national legislation against
human traffic and related provisions implemented in the partner countries”, through which the
partnership gathered and analysed current anti-trafficking legislation in order to identify the
strengths and the gaps of the national frameworks supporting trafficked persons and fighting the
trafficking phenomena. Considering that the majority of identified trafficking cases are for the
purpose of sexual exploitation and that such cases, therefore, may be mistaken for “mere”
prostitution, it was agreed that the legal provisions concerning prostitution should be assessed
as well.

The analysis highlighted the great discrepancies prevailing among the partner countries. In
some countries trafficking in human beings is a crime in itself, while in others it is punished
through other legal provisions (e.g. exploitation for prostitution or slavery). Moreover, not all
national legislation punishes trafficking for all kinds of exploitation as envisaged in the Palermo
Protocol. Some, in fact, only have trafficking for sexual exploitation set down in their criminal
codes, or have separate legal provisions for trafficking for sexual exploitation, labour exploitation
or organ transplant. There is also a great disparity in the issuing of short-term residence permits
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that allow victims to live in the country of destination legally, and to have their civil, social, and human
rights respected and granted. Currently the Estonian, German, Polish, Portuguese and Italian laws
provide for short-term permits for trafficked persons but, with the exception of Italy, such permits are
conditional on co-operation with the appropriate authorities and, eventually, testifying in court. The
time allowed for reflection on this is different in Poland (two months), Germany (one month), Estonia
(one to two months) and soon in Portugal (up to two months); in Italy an informal reflection period
exists as the result of a collaboration established by law between NGOs and local authorities on the
one hand and law enforcement agencies on the other, while in Lithuania no time is given for reflection.

Apart from Portugal – which is currently discussing the possibility of extending the protection
awarded to victims of domestic violence (namely shelters and the promotion of personal,
professional and social skills) to victims of trafficking – all other countries have support measures
that specifically address trafficked persons, even though not all of them provide comprehensive
and structured schemes. The wide range of protection and assistance includes shelters,
psychological support, health care services, legal counselling and assistance, education, vocational
guidance and training, and support for entering the labour market. These services are mostly
provided by specialised NGOs and/or local authorities to which trafficked persons are referred,
especially in Germany, Italy and Poland.

Access to compensation still seems to be a rather problematic area for trafficked persons.
Even though in most countries victims are entitled to compensation, in practice they are unable
to fulfil all the necessary requirements. As regards the use of assets confiscated from traffickers,
only in Italy are the seized proceeds and possessions transferred into a single fund to support
the anti-trafficking measures foreseen by law.

As far as prevention is concerned, all countries implement ad hoc programmes or special
measures that provide for awareness-raising campaigns, hotlines, observatories, collection of
statistical data, educational programmes, international meetings, action research or training for
a wide range of key players (law enforcement officials, prosecutors, social workers, journalists,
health professionals, teachers etc.).

Illustrations of good practices

Chapter Three presents 31 examples of good practices in the area of protection of trafficked people
and prevention of trafficking in human beings in the six partner countries. Developed through
Activity 3 “Exchange of good practices aimed at trafficked persons”, the aim of this work was and is
to promote the exchange of practical working experiences and to share the operational
methodologies and achievements of counter-trafficking agencies in providing support, overcoming
obstacles and facing the challenges they encounter during their daily work with trafficked persons.

The practices have been selected according to the following definition developed by the
partners: ‘good practice’ refers to any leading experience in the field “prevention of human
trafficking” and “protection of trafficked persons”. ‘Good practice’ is not a stable concept but
a practical example which could provide useful learning experiences, encourage the exchange
of ideas and feedback, and motivate for self-reflection.” Using a set of specific criteria, the project
partners selected and categorised a wide range of activities from three main areas of social
intervention: prevention; assistance and socio-economic inclusion; and professional development.
It should be noted that these categories of intervention are interrelated and complement each
other. As a result, many of the practices presented fall into more than one category.

The practices are described through a specially developed chart, that serves as a working
tool to present the following features: the geographical area of intervention; the target group
addressed; the objectives set; the activities carried out; the working methods and tools employed;
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the resources required; the results achieved; the learning experience gained; the feasibility of
transferability; the mainstreaming achieved; and the contact details of the service providers. Finally,
the practices are preceded by a brief analysis of the information gathered, which points out the
trends identified in the three categories of intervention, highlights the strengths and weaknesses of
the practices and shows up potential obstacles to their implementation in other geographical areas.

From data gathering to monitoring

Chapter Four contains the main findings of Activity 4 “Development of a model to monitor the
phenomenon”. The Headway partners collected information on the main characteristics of
(comprehensive or partial) monitoring systems (or at least data sources) of the trafficking
phenomena and support schemes in their own countries and in other selected ones, with a view
to drawing up recommendations on how to improve the analysed systems or how to put in place
a monitoring system where one did not already exist.

All countries provide mechanisms of support to victims of trafficking in human beings,
although in different ways and through differently developed schemes, which mainly operate on
the national level, though in the case of Italy, Portugal and Germany they operate both at national
and local level. In most cases, the service providers are NGOs (including religious organisations)
and public bodies (central state administration and regional or local authorities) and, with the
exception of Lithuania and Portugal, they work within an established legal framework. Even if
different forms of exploitation are addressed (e.g. labour exploitation, begging and forced
marriage; begging and child trafficking etc.), the predominant form of trafficking covered is for
the purpose of sexual exploitation.

The comparative analysis of the information gathered by support schemes provided an
opportunity to examine and compare existing monitoring systems in the selected countries in
order to describe and comment the utilised items, and to formulate relevant suggestions for
clearing up identified problem areas. The analysis starts by pointing out the need for a crucial
distinction between information systems and monitoring. The first requires the means to store
information about phenomena, policies, and interventions, their context and progress; the second
is a process of data analysis that requires the design of different sets of indicators. This is the
starting tool for assessing interventions and policies, and for informing policy networks about their
dynamics. As a matter of fact, most of the systems analysed are more similar to information than
to monitoring systems.

Big differences between countries have been registered with regard to the indicators and
items employed, even though all the scrutinised systems collect information on trafficked
persons. This certainly reflects the existence of local and/or national support schemes for victims
in all participating countries. However, the data gathered are generally neither homogeneous nor
processed in a sufficiently coherent manner to permit the creation of specific indicators or the
issuing of regular reports. In contrast, information on criminal organisations is not available or
even collected in any of the countries investigated. The comparative analysis has clearly brought
to light that data on trafficking are available in most countries, but they are either only gathered
and processed informally or they are formally stored but not processed and analysed at all.

The assessment has once more underscored the key relevance of developing and sharing
analytical tools to establish an efficient monitoring system. In order to substantiate this statement,
the Headway partners listed the elements that should make up a monitoring system, providing
examples of specific indicators that should be taken into consideration (context indicators, process
indicators, result or output indicators, impact indicators, efficiency indicators). Finally, a proposal is
presented to design and implement a European model of monitoring trafficking in human beings.
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The Headway on-line transnational database

Chapter Five describes the main characteristics and the functioning of the Headway database,
which is the main outcome of Activity 5 “Development of a model to map out the or-
ganisations/services and mapping-out” and Activity 6 “Online transnational database of the
services available to trafficked persons”. The Headway database is a transnational database of
organisations and institutions working on trafficking and is intended to be a tool that facilitates
contacts between them and any other interested bodies. Its main objectives are:
– To facilitate rapid identification of and contact between institutions and organisations active

in the anti-trafficking sector:
– in different countries of the European Union and in non-EU countries;
– between different kinds of organisations (NGOs, local authorities, central state institutions,

universities etc.);
– working on different forms of trafficking (sexual exploitation, forced labour, begging, illegal

activities, trafficking in organs, international illegal adoptions, bride mail order);
– addressing different target groups (male minors, female minors, men, women, transgender

people, communities, social and health workers, educators, teachers, law enforcement
officers and judiciary personnel);

– undertaking different types of activities (e.g. low threshold services, assistance, research,
training, project planning and management etc.).

– To facilitate exchange of information about organisations, projects and activities concerned
with trafficking;

– To encourage networking and co-operation among organisations working against trafficking.
Among the activities conducted in the field of trafficking are assistance, prevention, networking,

partnership building, advocacy, research and media work. The database is expected to strengthen
and facilitate these activities.

The information contained in the Headway database is public and users are not requested to
use passwords nor is their access restricted by any other means. Users can search the Headway
database using the following criteria: country, form of exploitation, type of activity or target group.
In addition, they can search the database using keywords. As a result of their search, users will
be given a list of organisations corresponding to the chosen search criteria, their location and
legal status. The names of the listed organisations are clickable, making it possible to access
the complete entry of each organisation (e.g. contact details, description of type of activity
conducted, the target groups of their activities).

Project evaluation

Chapter Six presents the main findings of the project evaluation performed by an external
professional, specifically hired to assess the relevance, effectiveness and sustainability of the
Headway activities (Activity 10 “External and internal evaluation” 1)). The project has been
assessed as relevant, since it managed to meet the needs identified by the partners. In fact, as
a result of the activities they carried out, the project partners contributed to the improvement of
some of the operational tools supporting trafficked people and to the orientation of policies in the

1) Activity 10 also includes the TCA Secretariat. Within the Headway – Improving Social Intervention Systems
for Victims of Trafficking project the following activities were also undertaken: Transnational meetings and
conferences (Activity 7); Publication and dissemination (Activity 8); Identification of human resources for transnational
exchanges for training activities in Portugal (Activity 9).
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area of anti-trafficking. The Headway Project can be considered a positive attempt to collect,
analyse and systematise a wide range of tools and practices developed and implemented at
national and European level in the area of counter-trafficking. Also, the obstacles encountered
and the solutions adopted offer significant contributions, essential for the consolidation of
practices and the advancement of knowledge about the different phenomena of trafficking in
human beings.

In particular, the Headway Project may be considered effective because it successfully
accomplished three main results. Firstly, good practices implemented in the field of counter-
-trafficking were collected and shared. Secondly, a proposal on how to develop a monitoring
system on human traffic was developed, which can be a future reference point for policy
makers intending to set up a comprehensive and regular system for monitoring and assessing
the different aspects of trafficking. Thirdly, a database of the services available to trafficked
persons in many European and non-EU countries has been set up. This is an innovative
tool that could greatly contribute to the improvement of existing services and the development
of comprehensive transnational policies to support trafficked persons. Time will show if
the Headway partners have succeeded in setting up workable conditions for regular use
of the tools developed by the national DPs.

Finally, in the Annexes section, descriptions of the national DPs are provided, with their
contact details.
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Kokkuvõte

Käesolev trükis koondab Euroopa Liidu EQUALi programmi raames läbi viidud rahvusvahelise
projekti Headway – inimkaubanduse ohvrite sotsiaalse integratsiooni edendamine – arengupart-
nerluste peamised projektitulemused. Kuue Euroopa riigi (Eesti, Saksamaa, Itaalia, Leedu, Poola
ja Portugal) arengupartnerlused tegid enam kui kaks aastat koostööd projektitegevuste läbi
viimiseks eesmärgiga välja töötada meetodid ja standardid, mis võimaldaksid täiustada ja
arendada tugimeetmeid inimkaubanduse ohvriks langenud inimeste abistamiseks, ning teostada
kohalikul, riiklikul ja Euroopa tasandil seiret inimkaubanduse ja ohvritele osutatavate teenuste üle.

Projekti eesmärkide täitmiseks viisid rahvuslikud arengupartnerlused läbi 10 asjakohast
tegevust. Käesolevas trükises on toodud lühike ülevaade enamike tegevuste tulemustest.

Inimkaubandusalaste uurimuste võrdlev analüüs

Esimeses peatükis kirjeldatakse 1.tegevuse “Ülevaade inimkaubandusest siseriiklikul tasandil”
tähtsamaid järeldusi. Selle tegevuse raames viisid Headway partnerid läbi uurimuse, et saada
ülevaade partnerriikide inimkaubandusalastest uurimustest ja inimkaubanduse peamistest
iseloomulikest tunnustest, nagu see nähtus esineb Eestis, Saksamaal, Itaalias, Leedus, Poolas
kui ka Portugalis. 71 valitud uurimust moodustavad esindusliku valimi trükistest, mis partnerriikides
1999 ja 2006 aasta vahelisel perioodil on välja antud inimkaubandusest selle erinevates
vormides: inimeste ekspluateerimine seksuaalsel eesmärgil, tööturul; kerjamise ja kirja teel
pruutide tellimise ning ebaseadusliku tegevuse kaudu (nt vargus ja muud kergemad kuriteod,
narkootikumidega kaubitsemine), samuti inimorganite siirdamiseks müümise ning ebaseadusliku
rahvusvahelise lapsendamise teel.

Läbivaadatud materjali hulk on riigiti erinev. Erinevus on tingitud mitmesugustest siseriiklikest
teguritest, näiteks partnerriikide rollist inimkaubanduse skeemis; teadlikkuse tasemest ning
kohalike, riiklike ja rahvusvaheliste asutuste ja organisatsioonide, valitsuste ja erasektori pühendu-
misest inimkaubandusvastasesse tegevusse; uurimuste läbiviijate huvist inimkaubandusega seotud
küsimuste vastu; üldsuse teadlikkuse tasemest ja üldlevinud suhtumisest kõnealusesse teemasse;
inimkaubanduse vastaste õigusaktide täitmisest/kõikehõlmavate õigusnormide puudumisest;
laialtlevinud tugimeetmete toimimimisest/puudumisest inimkaubanduse ohvrite abistamiseks; antud
valdkonnas uurimuste läbiviimiseks eraldatavate finantsressursside suurusest; asjakohaste kvalita-
tiivsete ja kvantitatiivsete metoodiliste vahendite puudumisest uurimuste läbiviimiseks inimkauban-
duse erinevate vormide kohta; olemasolevate andmete usaldusväärsusest; piiratud eelarvest ja
inimressursside olemasolust kõnealuse tegevuse läbiviimiseks rahvusvaheliste partnerite poolt.

Kogutud andmed rõhutavad selgelt järjest suurenevat huvi inimkaubanduse teema vastu
kõikides partnerriikides kõnealusel perioodil. Näiteks 2005. aastal välja antud teemakohaste
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trükiste arv oli 2000. aastaga võrreldes enam kui seitse korda suurem. Valitud trükistes on
keskendatud eelkõige inimkaubandusele seksuaalse ekspluateerimise eesmärgil. Mitmed läbiva-
adatud uurimused kirjeldavad värbamissüsteeme, ohvrite vedu ning inimkaubanduse ohvrite
ekspluateerimist teekonnal päritoluriigist sihtriiki, ning iseloomustavad põgusalt ohvreid ja nende
sotsiaalset tausta enne ja pärast inimkaubanduse ohvriks langemist. Värbamiskanalid ja meetodid
on aastate jooksul muutunud. Tänapäeval värbab seksuaalse ekspluateerimise eesmärgil naisi
sageli inimene, keda ohver tunneb ja usaldab, tihti võtavad naised ise kontakti värbajaga, kelleks
võib olla reisifirma või tööjõuvahendusagentuur. Naistelel lubatakse tavaliselt sihtriigis tasuvat
tööd ettekandja, tehasetöölise, baaridaami, meditsiiniõe, lapsehoidja või tantsijana. Varasemast
sagedamini pakutakse tööd ka prostituudi, strippari, call-girl‘i ja saatjana, kuid naistele ei räägita
ees ootavatest tegelikest töö- ja elutingimustest (nt ahistamine, ekspluateerimine, vabaduse
piiramine jne). Viimastel aastatel on inimkaubitsejad võtnud kasutusele “läbirääkimistel” põhinevad
ekspluateerimisvormid, et kergemini saavutada klientide usaldus ja “lojaalsus”.

Üksnes mõned vaatlusalustest uurimustest käsitlevad inimkaubandust tööjõu ekspluateerimise,
kerjamisele ja ebaseaduslikule tegevusele (nt kergemad kuriteod, narkootikumide müümine)
sundimise eesmärgil, ebaseaduslikku rahvusvahelist lapsendamist ja inimorganite siirdamiseks
müümist. Uurimustes on viidatud tihedamate seoste loomise vajadusele migratsioonipoliitika,
tööjõu ekspluateerimise ja inimkaubanduse vahel. Teadlased väidavad, et tööjõuturu mitmete
valdkondade reguleerimatus ja mitteametlik iseloom suurendab sisserännanute haavatavust,
nendest saab kergesti kättesaadav, odav ja ekspluateeritav tööjõud. Seega on ametliku ja
mitteametliku ekspluateerimise ja inimkaubanduse vältimiseks tingimata vaja välja töötada
poliitika, mis põhineb kättesaadavatel õiguslikel ja turvalistel migratsiooniskeemidel, rangetel
tööjõustandarditel ja keskselt juhitavatel migratsiooniprogrammidel. Samas on uurimustes
väidetud, et kitsendav migratsioonipoliitika mõjutab negatiivselt tööturgu ning sisserännanute
(sõltumata sellest, kas tegemist on inimkaubanduse ohvritega või mitte) elu- ja töötingimusi, sest
sisserännanud aitavad kaasa vastuvõtjariikide majanduskasvu suurenemisele.

Enamikel juhtudel on valitud uurimused äärmiselt kirjeldavat laadi. Inimkaubanduse erinevaid
külgi ei ole kuigi põhjalikult uuritud ning inimkaubanduse hindamisel on lähtutud juba väl-
jakujunenud poliitilistest, ideoloogilistest ja kultuurilistest lähenemisviisidest. Samas võimaldab
erinevate meetodite ja kontseptsioonide rakendamine ühe nähtuse uurimisel kasutada erinevaid
andmete kogumis-, töötlemis- ja analüüsimeetodeid, mis on inimkaubanduse alaste uuringute
tõhusaks läbiviimiseks äärmiselt tähtis.

Õiguslikud aspektid:
inimkaubitsejate süüdimõistmine ja ohvrite kaitse

Teises peatükis kirjeldatakse 2. tegevuse “Partnerriikide inimkaubandust puudutava seadusand-
luse ning selle vastase tegevuse kohta informatsiooni kogumine” peamisi tulemusi, mille põhjal
hindasid arengupartnerlused olemasolevate õigusaktide võimet toetada inimkaubanduse ohvreid
ja võidelda inimkaubanduse vastu, määratledes õigusalase raamistiku tugevad ja nõrgad küljed.
Arvestades asjaolu, et enamik avastatud inimkaubanduse juhtumitest on olnud seotud seksuaalse
ekspluateerimisega, ning niisuguseid juhtumeid võidakse kergesti käsitleda “puhta” prostitutsio-
onina, otsustati hinnata ka prostitutsiooni puudutavaid õigusakte.

Võrdlusanalüüsi käigus selgitati partnerriikide vahelised erinevused inimkaubanduse alal.
Teatavates riikides on inimkaubandus määratletud ühe kuriteoliigina, osa riikides aga karistatav
teiste õigusaktide sätete põhjal (ekspluateerimine, prostitutsioon, orjus). Inimkaubandus mistahes
ekspluateerimise vormis on vastavalt Palermo konventsioonile karistatav, kuid uurimuse põhjal
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selgus, et teatavates riikides see säte ei kehti. Osa riikide kriminaalkoodeksis on sätestatud
karistused üksnes seksuaalse ekspuateerimise eest või on olemas inimkaubandust reguleerivad
õigusnormid seksuaalse ja tööalase ekspluateerimise või inimorganite siirdamise kohta. Suur
erinevus on ka lühiajaliste elamislubade väljaandmise osas inimkaubanduse ohvritele, mis
võimaldaks neil sihtriigis ametlikult elada ja tagaks nende kodaniku-, sotsiaal- ja inimõiguste
austamise ja kaitse. Hetkel võimaldavad inimkaubanduse ohvritele lühiajalise elamisloa väljaan-
dmist üksnes Saksamaa, Poola, Portugali, Itaalia ja Eesti seadused, kuid tingimusel, et ohver
kohustub tegema koostööd vastava riigi pädevate organitega ja kohtus tunnistama (tingimus ei
kehti Itaalia kohta). Kaalutlusotsuse tegemine, millega antakse teatavaks ajaks luba riigi
territooriumil seaduslikuks viibimiseks, on ette nähtud Poolas (kuni kaks kuud); Saksamaal (üks
kuu) ja varsti ka Portugalis (kuni kaks kuud), Eestis (üks kuni kaks kuud); Itaalias kehtivad
mitteametlikud seadustamissätted vastavalt kokkuleppele MTÜde/kohalike omavalitsuste ja
täitevasutuste vahel. Ülejäänud partnerriikides ei ole kaalutlusotsuse tegemine ette nähtud.

Kõides arengupartnerluse riikides, välja arvatud Portugalis, kus hetkel arutatakse võimalust
laiendada perevägivallaohvritele mõeldud kaitset (varjupaigad ning isiksuse, kutse- ja sotsiaalos-
kuste arendamine) ka inimkaubanduse ohvritele, on välja töötatud tugimeetmed, mis on suunatud
otseselt inimkaubanduse ohvrite abistamiseks, kuigi kõikides riikides ei ole meetmed veel
kõikehaaravad ega oma kindlat struktuuri. Kaitse- ja toetusabinõud hõlmavad varjupaikasid,
psühholoogilist abi, tervishoiuteenuseid, õigusalast nõustamist ja abi, haridust, kutsenõustamist
ja koolitustegevusi ning tööturule tulemise toetamist. Neid teenuseid osutavad enamasti sellele
valdkonnale spetsialiseerunud MTÜd ja/või kohalikud omavalitsused, kuhu inimkaubanduse
ohvrid suunatakse; see kehtib eelkõige Saksamaa, Itaalia ja Poola kohta.

Juurdepääs hüvitistele on inimkaubanduse ohvrite jaoks suhteliselt probleemne valdkond.
Kuigi enamikes riikides on ohvritel ametlikult õigus hüvitisele, ei vasta nad tegelikkuses vajalikele
tingimustele. Kui uuriti kaubitsejatelt konfiskeeritud vara kasutamist, selgus, et üksnes Itaalias
kantakse kuritegelikul teel saadud vara üle fondi, mis toetab seadusega ettenähtud inimkauban-
duse vastast võitlust.

Ennetevustegevuse osas täidavad kõik riigid ad hoc programme või võtavad erimeetmeid,
mille raames korraldatakse teadlikkuse tõstmise kampaaniaid, luuakse telefoni abiliine- ja
keskusi, kogutakse statistilisi andmeid, töötatakse välja haridusprogramme, korraldatakse
rahvusvahelisi kohtumisi, rakendusuuringuid, koolitusi tähtsamatele osapooltele (täitevasutuste
ametnikele, prokuröridele, sotsiaaltöötajatele, ajakirjanikele, tervisekaitsespetsialistidele, õpeta-
jatele jne).

Hea praktika näited

Kolmandas peatükis on toodud 31 hea praktika näidet inimkaubanduse ohvrite kaitsmise ja
inimkaubanduse ennetusalase tegevuse valdkonnast kuues partnerriigis. Tegevus 3 “Inim-
kaubanduse ohvritele suunatud heade praktika näidete vahetamine” töö eesmärk oli/on edendada
praktiliste töökogemuste vahetamist ning võimaldada inimkaubanduse vastase tegevusega
seotud asutustel jagada omavahel teavet inimkaubanduse ohvrite toetamise, igapäevases töös
käsitletavate probleemide ja nende lahendamise meetodite ja saavutuste kohta.

Hea praktika näited on valitud vastavalt partnerite “hea praktika” määratlusele, mille all
mõeldakse mistahes silmapaistvat kogemust inimkaubanduse vältimise ja inimkaubanduse
ohvrite kaitsmise valdkonnas. “Hea praktika” ei ole püsiv kontseptsioon, vaid näide praktikast,
mis võimaldab üksteiselt õppida, julgustab ideede vahetamist ja tagasiside andmist ning
motiveerib antud valdkonda põhjalikumalt käsitlema.” Projektipartnerid määratlesid kriteeriumid,
mille põhjal valiti ja jagati tegevused kolme peamise sotsiaalvaldkonna vahel: ennetus, abi ja
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sotsiaal-majanduslik kaasamine ning kutsealane areng. Siinkohal tuleb märkida, et kõik nimetatud
valdkonnad on omavahel tihedalt seotud ja täiendavad üksteist. Seetõttu võivad toodud hea
praktika näited üheaegselt kuuluda mitme valitud valdkonna alla.

Hea praktika näiteid kirjeldatakse selleks puhuks välja töötatud spetsiaalse tabeli abil,
hõlmates järgmisi alateemasid: tegevuse geograafiline piirkond; sihtrühm, kellele tegevus on
suunatud; seatud eesmärgid; läbiviidud tegevused; rakendatavad töömeetodid ja vahendid;
vajalikud ressursid; saavutatud tulemused; saadud kogemused; kogemuse ülekandmise teosta-
tavus; teooria ja praktika poliitikasse integreerimine; teenuseosutajate kontaktandmed. Praktilise
tegevuse kirjeldusele eelneb kogutud teabe ülevaatlik hindamine, milles tuuakse välja määratletud
trendid kolmes ülalnimetatud kategoorias ning tegevuste tugevad ja nõrgad küljed, samuti
pööratakse tähelepanu nende tavade rakendamisega seonduvatele võimalikele takistustele
erinevates geograafilistes piirkondades.

Andmete kogumine ja seire

Neljas peatükk hõlmab 4. tegevuse “Inimkaubanduse seiremudeli väljatöötamine” peamisi
tulemusi. Headway partnerid kogusid teavet inimkaubanduse seiresüsteemide peamiste aspektide
(või teabeallikate) kohta (täielikult või osaliselt), samuti partnerriikides ning teistes valitud riikides
rakendatavate toetusskeemide kohta eesmärgiga teha ettepanekuid hinnatud süsteemide
täiustamise ja seiresüsteemide sisseseadmise kohta ( juhul kui need puuduvad).

Kõikides riikides on olemas meetmed, mis toetavad inimkaubandusohvreid. Need meetodid
ja skeemid erinevad riigiti ja toimivad enamasti riiklikul tasandil, välja arvatud Itaalias,
Portugalis ja Saksamaal, kus vastavad süsteemid on välja töötatud nii riiklikul kui ka kohalikul
tasandil. Enamikel juhtudel on teenuse osutajateks MTÜd (sealhulgas religioossed organisat-
sioonid) ning avalik sektor (riiklikul ning piirkondlikul/kohalikul tasandil), mille tegevus on
reguleeritud õigusaktidega, välja arvatud Leedus ja Portugalis. Kuigi nimetatud tegevuste
käigus käsitletakse ekspluateerimise mitmesuguseid vorme (nt tööjõu ekspluateerimine,
kerjamine ja sunnitud abielu, lastega kaubitsemine jne), pööratakse põhitähelepanu seksuaal-
sele ekspluateerimine.

Toetusskeemide kohta kogutud teabe võrdlev analüüs võimaldas valitud riikides uurida ja
võrrelda olemasolevaid süsteeme eesmärgiga neid skeeme kirjeldada ja nende kohta arvamust
avaldada ning teha ettepanekud tegevuste läbiviimiseks määratletud probleemide lahendamiseks.
Analüüsimist alustati tähelepanu pööramisest teabesüsteemide ja seire eristamise vajadusele.
Teabesüsteemid eeldavad inimkaubanduse kui nähtuse, vastava tegevuse ja poliitika läbiviimise
kohta kogutud teabe talletamise korraldamist; seire on andmete analüüsimise protsess, mis
nõuab erinevate indikaatorrühmade väljatöötamist. Seda tulekski arvestada programmide ja
poliitikate hindamisel ja poliitikavõrgustikele nende dünaamikast teavitamisel. Tegelikult sarnaneb
enamik analüüsitud süsteeme pigem teabe- kui seiresüsteemidele.

Meetmete ja indikaatorite kasutamise osas on riikide vahel suuri erinevusi, vaatamata sellele,
et kõik rakendatavad süsteemid koguvad teavet inimkaubanduse ohvrite kohta. See iseloomustab
kahtlemata olukorda, mis puudutab ohvrite abistamiseks mõeldud kohalikke ja/või riiklikke
toetusskeeme kõikides arengupartnerluse riikides. Kogutud andmed ei ole enamasti homogeensed
ega piisavalt ühtselt töödeldud, et oleks võimalik välja töötada ühised indikaatorid ja nende põhjal
regulaarselt aruandeid koostada. Vastupidi, uuringus osalevates riikides puudub täielikult teave
näiteks kuritegelikke organisatsioonide kohta või ei ole seda projekti tarbeks kogutud. Võrd-
lusanalüüs toob selgelt esile asjaolu, et enamikes riikides on andmed inimkaubanduse kohta
kättesaadavad, kuid neid kogutakse ja töödeldakse kas mitteametlikult või siis talletatakse
ametlikult, kuid ei analüüsita.
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Kõnealune uuring tõendab veelkord selgelt, et tõhusa seiresüsteemi väljatöötamiseks on
äärmiselt tähtis analüüsivahendite arendamine ja omavahel jagamine. Antud väite kinnituseks on
Headway partnerid loetlenud tegurid, millest seiresüsteem peaks koosnema ning toonud näiteid
konkreetsetest indikaatoritest (sisu-, protsessi-, tulemuste ja toodete ning mõju ja tõhususe
indikaatorid), mida peaks arvesse võtma. Lõpetuseks esitletakse inimkaubandusealase seire
läbiviimiseks Euroopa mudeli kavandit ja rakendust.

Headway on-line andmebaas

Viies peatükk kirjeldab Headway andmebaasi, mis on koostatud 5. tegevuse “Mudeli väljatö-
ötamine organisatsioonide/teenuste kaardistamiseks” ja 6. tegevuse “Rahvusvaheline on-line
andmebaas inimkaubanduse ohvritele osutatavate teenuste kohta” raames. Headway andmebaas
on rahvusvaheline andmebaas, mis hõlmab inimkaubanduse alal töötavaid organisatsioone ja
asutusi ning on mõeldud vahendina, mis hõlbustab nende ja kõikide teiste antud valdkonnast
huvitatute omavahelist suhtlemist. Andmebaasi loomise peamised eesmärgid on järgmised:
– Hõlbustada inimkaubanduse vastase võitluse valdkonnas aktiivselt tegutsevate organisatsio-

onide ja asutuste kiiret määratlemist ja nendevahelist suhtlemist:
– Euroopa Liidu riikides ja kolmandates riikides;
– erinevat liiki organisatsioonides (MTÜd, kohalikud omavalitsused, riiklikud valitsusasutused,

ülikoolid jne);
– käsitleda inimkaubanduse erinevaid vorme (seksuaalne ekspluateerimine, tööle sundimine,

kerjamine, ebaseaduslikud tegevused, inimorganitega kaubitsemine, rahvusvaheline eba-
seaduslik lapsendamine, kirja teel pruutide tellimine);

– erinevate sihtrühmade (meessoost alaealised, naissoost alaealised, mehed, naised,
transseksuaalid, kogukonnad, sotsiaal- ja tervishoiutöötajad, koolitajad, õpetajad, täiteva-
sutuste töötajad, kohtunikud ja prokurörid) probleemide käsitlemine;

– erinevat tüüpi tegevuste läbiviimine (madala läve teenused, toetusteenused, uuringud,
koolitus, projektide kavandamine ja juhtimine jne).

– Edendada teabevahetust inimkaubandust käsitlevate organisatsioonide, projektide ja tegevuste
kohta.

– Soodustada inimkaubanduse vastase tegevuse valdkonnas tegutsevate organisatsioonide
vahelist võrgustiku- ja koostööd.
Inimkaubanduse valdkonnas viiakse läbi järgmisi tegevusi: abistamine, ennetus, võrgustikutöö,

koostöö arendamine, tunnistajakaitse, uurimused ja töö meediaga. Andmebaas tõhustab ja
lihtsustab nende tegevuste läbiviimist.

Headway andmebaasis avaldatud teave on avalikkusele kättesaadav ning kasutajad ei pea
kasutama salasõnu või teisi juurdepääsu kitsendavaid vahendeid. Kasutajad võivad Headway
andmebaasist otsida teavet järgmiste kriteeriumide põhjal: riik, ekspluateerimisvorm, tegevuse
liik, sihtrühm. Andmebaasist saab otsida teavet ka võtmesõnade abil. Otsingu tulemusena
kuvatakse lehele nimistu organisatsioonidest, mis vastavad valitud kriteeriumidele, samuti nende
asukoht ja õiguslik seisund. Nimistusse kantud organisatsiooni nimele klikates on võimalik näha
kõiki selle organisatsiooni kohta sisestatud andmeid (näiteks kontaktandmed, läbiviidava tegevuse
kirjeldus, tegevuse sihtrühm).

Projekti hindamine

Kuuendas peatükis on toodud projektivälise eksperdi läbi viidud hindamise peamised tulemused.
Eksperdi ülesanne oli hinnata Headway tegevuste asjakohasust, tõhusust ja järjepidevust (10.
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tegevus “Projektiväline ja –sisene hindamine”1)). Projekti hinnati asjakohaseks, sest projekt suutis
täita partnerite määratletud vajadused. Läbiviidud tegevuste kaudu andsid projektipartnerid oma
panuse inimkaubanduse ohvrite toetuseks suunatud tegevuste läbiviimiseks vajalike vahendite
täiustamisesse ja poliitika suuna inimkaubandusvastasele tegevusele. Headway projekti võib
pidada positsiivseks katseks koguda, analüüsida ja süstematiseerida siseriiklikul ja Euroopa
tasandil inimkaubanduse vastase tegevuse valdkonnas kasutatavaid vahendeid ja teostatavaid
tegevusi. Tegevuse tõhustamisele aitab oluliselt kaasa ka probleemide käsitlemine ja lahenduste
leidmine, mida tuleks pidada esmatähtsaks tegevuste ühtlustamisel ja uute teadmiste hankimisel
inimkaubanduse erinevate tahkude kohta.

Headway projekti võib pidada tõhusaks, sest projekti läbiviimise tulemusena õnnestus
saavutada kolm peamist tulemust. Esiteks, koguti teavet inimkaubanduse vastase tegevuse
heade praktikate kohta ja jagati seda projektipartnerite vahel. Teiseks, koostati ettepanek,
inimkaubanduse seiresüsteemi väljatöötamiseks, mida saavad kasutada poliitikategija, kes
hakkavad arendama põhjalikku ja korrapäraselt toimivat seiresüsteemi ning hindama inim-
kaubanduse erinevaid aspekte. Kolmandaks, on loodud andmebaas teenustest, mis on kättesa-
adavad inimkaubanduse ohvritele Euroopa Liidus ja kolmandates riikides. See on uuenduslik
vahend, mille abil saab olulisel määral kaasa aidata olemasolevate teenuste täiustamisele ja
inimkaubanduse ohvreid toetava kõikehõlmava rahvusvahelise poliitika arendamisele. Aeg näitab,
kas Headway partneritel õnnestus välja töötada toimiv süsteem rahvuslike arengupartnerluse
loodud vahendite regulaarseks rakendamiseks.

Lisades on toodud rahvuslike arengupartnerluste kirjeldused ja nende kontaktandmed.

1) 10. tegevus hõlmab ka TCA sekretariaati. Projekti Headway – inimkaubanduse ohvrite sotsiaalse integratsiooni
edendamine raames viidi läbi veel järgmised tegevused: rahvusvahelised kohtumised ja konverentsid (7. tegevus);
trükiste väljaandmine ja levitamine (8. tegevus); inimressursside määratlemine rahvusvahelises koolituses
osalemiseks Portugalis (9. tegevus).
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Zusammenfassung

Diese Publikation enthält die Hauptergebnisse, die durch die Entwicklungspartnerschaften (EPs)
von HEADWAY (Headway – Improving Social Intervention Systems for Victims of Trafficking),
einem transnationalen Projekt, dass im Rahmen der Gemeinschaftsinitiative EQUAL der
Europäischen Union durchgeführt wurde, erzielt wurden. Die EPs aus sechs europäischen
Ländern (Estland, Deutschland, Italien, Litauen, Polen und Protugal) arbeiteten mehr als zwei
Jahre zusammen, um ein aus mehreren Aktivitäten bestehendes Projekt umzusetzen, das darauf
abzielte, Instrumente und Standards zu entwickeln, um die Unterstützungsmaßnahmen für
Menschenhandelsbetroffene zu verbessern und zu stärken und auf örtlicher, nationaler und
Europäischer Ebene Menschenhandel und die Hilfsangebote für Betroffene zu beobachten.

Um die Ziele des Projekts zu erreichen führten die nationalen EPs zehn verschiedene
Aktivitäten durch. Die Ergebnisse der meisten Aktivitäten werden in dieser Publikation vorgestellt
und im Folgenden kurz beschrieben.

Vergleichende Analyse von Studien zum Menschenhandel

Im ersten Kapitel werden die wichtigsten Resultate von Aktivität 1 ‘Überblick des Phänomens
Menschenhandel auf nationaler Ebene’ (“Overview on the phenomenon of human traffic at
national level”) diskutiert. In dieser Aktivität führten die Headway-Partner eine Untersuchung
durch, um eine Zusammenschau einerseits der Arten von Studien über Menschenhandel, die im
jeweiligen Land existieren, und andererseits der Hauptmerkmale, die das Phänomen in Estland,
Deutschland, Italien, Litauen, Polen und Portugal annimmt, zu erstellen. Die 71 ausgesuchten
Studien stellen einen signifikanten Ausschnitt der Veröffentlichungen dar, die zwischen 1999 und
2006 in den Partnerländern über die Formen des Menschenhandel zum Zwecke der Ausbeutung
in der Sexbranche, im Arbeitsmarkt, durch Betteln, Brauthandel (bride mail order), illegale
Aktivitäten (z.B. Diebstahl und andere weniger gravierende Delikte, Drogenhandel), Verkauf von
Organen für Transplantationen, oder über illegale internationale Adoptionen erschienen sind.

Die Gesamtzahl der Veröffentlichungen, die in den einzelnen Ländern untersucht wurden
variiert. Dies ist eine Folge einiger nationaler Umstände, wie die Rolle des jeweiligen Landes im
Menschenhandelsszenario; der Grad des Bewusstseins über und der Verpflichtung hinsichtlich
Fragen der Menschenhandelsbekämpfung von örtlichen, regionalen oder nationalen Institutionen,
Regierungen und des Privatsektors; das Interesse von Forschern an den Themen mit Bezug zum
Menschenhandel; der Grad des öffentlichen Bewusstseins und die Art des herrschenden
öffentlichen Diskurses zum Thema; die Umsetzung der /das Fehlen einer umfassenden
Gesetzgebung zum Menschenhandel; das Funktionieren/ Fehlen weit verbreiteter Unterstützun-
gsmechanismen für Betroffene von Menschenhandel; die Höhe der finanziellen Mittel, die für
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Forschung in diesem Bereich zur Verfügung stehen; das Fehlen richtiger qualitativer und
quantitativer methodologischer Ansätze zur Untersuchung unterschiedlicher Formen des Mens-
chenhandels; die Verlässlichkeit der gegenwärtig verfügbaren Daten; das begrenzte Budget und
begrenzte personelle Rerssourcen zur Durchführung dieser Aktivität bei einigen transnationalen
Partnern.

Die gesamelten Daten unterstreichen über die untersuchte Zeitspanne klar ein generell
steigendes Interesse am Thema in allen Partnerländern. Tatsächlich war die Gesamtzahl der
2005 veröffentlichten Publikationen mehr als sieben mal höher als die vergleichbare Zahl aus
2000. Die ausgesuchte Literatur legte den Akzent hauptsächlich auf Menschenhandel zum
Zweck der sexuellen Ausbeutung. Viele der untersuchten Bücher beschreiben das System der
Anwerbung, des Transports und der Ausbeutung von Menschenhandelsbetroffenen aus ihrem
Ursprungsort zum endgültigen Zielort und stellen auch einige Detais über ihre persönlichen und
sozialen Profile vor und nach der Menschenhandelserfahrung dar. Die Kanäle und Methoden der
Anwerbung haben sich durch die Jahre verändert. Heutzutage werden Frauen, die zum Zweck
der sexuellen Ausbeutung gehandelt werden, im Allgemeinen von Leuten angeworben, denen
sie trauen, oder sie kontaktieren selbst den Anwerber, der auch ein Reisebüro oder ein
Arbeitvermittler sein kann. Frauen wird im Allgemeinen ein gut bezahlter Job im Zielland
versprochen, wie Kellnerin, Fabrikarbeiterin, Barkeeper, Krankenschwester, Babysitterin oder
Tänzerin. Häufiger als in der Vergangenheit wird ihnen auch offen eine Beschäftigung als
Prostituierte, Stripperin, call-girl, oder Animateurin angeboten, aber sie werden nicht richtig über
die wirklichen Arbeits- und Lebensbedingungen aufgeklärt, denen sie ausgesetzt sein werden
(wie Missbrauch, Ausbeutung, Einschränkung der Freiheit etc). In den letzten Jahren haben
Menschenhändler begonnen, „verhandelte“ Formen der Ausbeutung zu etablieren, um besser
das Vertrauen und die „Treue“ von Betroffenen zu erlangen.

Nur wenige Studien untersuchten das Phänomen des Menschenhandels zum Zweck der
Ausbeutung der Arbeitskraft, durch Betteln, illegale Aktivitäten (z.B. Diebstahl und andere
weniger gravierende Delikte, Drogenhandel) illegale internationale Adoptionen, oder den
Verkauf von Organen. Diese wiesen auf das Bedürfnis einer besseren Untersuchung der
Verbindungen zwischen Migrationspolitik, Arbeitsausbeutung und Menschenhandel hin. Die
Experten argumentieren, dass die zunehmende Deregulierung und Informalisierung in vielen
Segmenten des Arbeitsmarktes die Gefährdung von Migranten erhöht, die leicht zu disponib-
len, billigen und einfach auszubeutenden Arbeitskräften werden. Daher sind Politikansätze, die
auf verfügbaren legalen und sicheren Migrationsprogrammen, strengen Arbeitsmarktstandards
und Programmen zur Gestaltung der Migration basieren, unerlässlich, um Ausbeutung und
Menschenhandel sowohl im formellen wie auch im informellen Arbeitsmarkt zu verhindern.
Laut der Studien beeinflussen die restriktiven Migrationspolitiken den Arbeitsmarkt und die
Arbeits- und Lebensbedingungen der Migranten (ob Betroffene des Menschenhandels oder
nicht), die tatsächlich zum wirtschaftlichen Wachstum der Aufnahmeländer beitragen, in der
Tat negativ.

In den meisten Fällen war die ausgewählte Literatur hoch deskriptiv und untersuchte die
verschiedenen Aspekte des Menschenhandel selten von einem dekonstruktivistischen Standpunkt,
der die ideologischen, kulturellen, und politischen Herangehensweisen beschreibt, die zur
Untersuchung des Phänomens angenommen worden sind. Tatsächlich können unterschiedliche
Herangehensweisen und Konzepte des selben Phänomens zu unterschiedlichen Methoden der
Datensammlung, -bearbeitung und -analyse führen, was sich häufig negativ auf das Wissen über
Menschenhandel auswirkt.
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Rechtliche Aspekte: Verfolgung von Menschenhändlern
und Schutz der Opfer

Das zweite Kapitel stellt die wesentlichen Ergebnisse der Aktivität 2 „Sammlung der nationalen
Gesetzgebungen zur Bekämpfung des Menschenhandel und damit zusammenhängender in den
Partnerländern umgesetzter Normen” (“Collection of the national legislations against human
traffic and related provisions implemented in the partner countries”) , durch das die Partnerschaft
die geltende Gesetzgebung zur Bekämpfung des Menschenhandel gesammelt und analysiert
hat, um die Stärken und Lücken der nationalen Systeme, durch die Menschenhandelsbetroffene
unterstützt und das Phänomen Menschenhandel bekämpft wird zu identifizieren. Unter Berück-
sichtigung des Umstandes, dass die Mehrzahl der identifizierten Fälle die sexuelle Ausbeutung
betreffen, und solche Fälle fälschlicherweise als „nur“ die Prostitution betreffend verkannt werden
könnten, wurde vereinbart, dass auch die rechtlichen Normen zur Prostitution untersucht werden
sollten.

Die Analyse hat aufgezeigt, dass zwischen den Partnerländern grosse Unterschiede bestehen.
In einigen Ländern ist Menschenhandel ein eigenständiges Delikt, während es in anderen
Ländern unter anderen Normen (z.B. Ausbeutung der Prostitution, Sklaverei) strafbar ist.
Darüber hinaus stellen nicht alle Rechtsordnungen Menschenhandel zu allen Zwecken, die im
Palermo Protokoll vorgesehen sind, unter Strafe. Tatsächlich erfassen einige nur Menschenhanel
zum Zweck der sexuellen Ausbeutung in ihren Strafgesetzen, oder haben unterschiedliche
Tatbestände für Menschenhandel zum Zweck der sexuellen Ausbeutung, der Ausbeutung der
Arbeitskraft und des Organhandels. Es gibt ferner große Unterschiede hinsichtlich des Gewährens
befristeter Aufenthaltstitel, die es den Betroffenen ermöglicht, rechtmässig im Herkunftsland zu
verbleiben und ihre zivilen und sozialen Rechte, sowie ihre Menschenrechte gewährt und
respektiert zu bekommen. Gegenwärtig sehen nur die Gesetzgebungen in Deutschland, Polen,
Portugal, Estland und Italien solche befristeten Aufenthaltstitel vor, aber mit Ausnahme Irtaliens
ist ein solcher Titel an eine Verpflichtung zur Zusammenarbeit mit den zuständigen Behörden
und letztlich zur Aussage als Zeuge vor Gericht geknüpft. Eine Bedenkfrist von unterschiedlicher
Dauer ist in Polen (2 Monate), Deutschland (1 Monat), Estland (1 oder 2 Monate) und Portugal
(bald bis zu 2 Monate) vorgesehen; in Italien existiert eine informelle Bedenkzeit als Folge der
gesetzlich geregelten Zusammenarbeit zwischen NRO/örtlichen Behörden und Strafverfolgung-
sbehörden, während in den anderen Ländern gar keine Bedenkzeit besteht.

Ausser Portugal – wo gerade die Möglichkeit diskutiert wird, den Schutz für Opfer häuslicher
Gewalt (d.h. Schutzunterkunft und die Förderung persönlicher, beruflicher und sozialer Fähig-
keiten) auf Betroffene von Menschenhandel auszuweiten – haben alle anderen Länder
Unterstützungsmaßnahmen, die eigens Betroffene des Menschenhandel ansprechen, obwohl sie
nicht alle umfassende und strukturierte Programme anbieten. Die breite Palette der Schutz- und
Hilfsangebote umfasst Unterkünfte, psychologische Unterstützung, Gesundheitsfürsorge, re-
chtliche Beratung und Unterstützung, Bildung, berufliche Beratung und Qualifizierungs-
maßnahmen, sowie Unterstützung beim Zugang zum Arbeitsmarkt. Diese Hilfsleistungen werden
hauptsächlich durch spezialisierte NRO und/oder lokale Behörden angeboten, zu denen die
Menschenhandelsbetroffenen insbesondere in Deutschland, Italien und Polen verwiesen werden.

Der Zugang zu einer Entschädigung für erlittene Schäden scheint nach wie vor ein
problematisches Thema für Menschenhandelsbetroffene zu sein. Obwohl Opfer in den meisten
Ländern Anspruch auf Entschädigung haben, sind sie praktisch nicht in der Lage, die erforderlichen
Voraussetzungen zu erfüllen. Hinsichtlich der Verwendung beschlagnahmten Vermögens von
Menschenhändlern werden nur in Italien die beschlagnahmten Gewinne und Besitztümer in
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einen einzigen Fonds überführt, aus dem die gesetzlich vorgesehenen Massnahmen zur
Bekämpfung des Menschenhandel unterstützt werden.

Bezüglich der Prävention setzen alle Länder ad-hoc Programme oder besondere Massnahmen
um, die die Umsetzung von Öffentlichkeitskampagnen, Hotlines, Beobachtungsstellen, die
Sammlung statistischer Daten, Bildungsprogramme, internationale Konferenzen und Treffen,
Schulungen mit breit angelegter Auswahl an Akteuren (Strafverfolgungsbeamte, Staatsanwälte,
Sozialarbeiter, Journalisten, Beschäftigte im Gesundheitswesen, Lehrer etc.) gewährleisten.

Aufzeigen von ‘good practice’-Beispielen

Kapitel drei stellt 31 in den sechs Partnerländern auf dem Gebiet des Schutzes von Menschen-
handel betroffener Personen und der Prävention von Menschenhandel umgesetzte ‘good
practice’-Beispiele dar. Durch Aktivität 3 „Austausch von good practices, die sich an Menschen-
handelsbetroffene richten” (“Exchange of good practices aimed at trafficked persons”) entwickelt,
war und ist es das Ziel dieser Arbeit, den Austausch praktischer Erfahrungen in der Arbeit zu
fördern und die operationellen Methoden von Organisationen, die Menschenhandel Bekämpfen,
und ihre Errungenschaften in der Bereitstellung von Unterstützung, im Überwinden von
Hindernissen und im Meistern der Herausforderungen, denen sie tagtäglich in ihrer Arbeit mit
Menschenhandelsbetroffenen begegnen, auszutauschen.

Die Praktiken sind anhand der folgenden Definition ausgesucht worden, die im Projekt
entwickelt wurde: “Good practice” bedeutet jede führende Erfahrung auf dem Gebiet der
Prävention von Menschenhandel und des Schutzes der Betroffenen. ‘Good practice’ ist kein
starres Konzept, sondern ein praktisches Beispiel, das nützliche Lernerfahrungen bietet, den
Austausch von Ideen und Feed-back fördert und zur Selbstreflektion anregt.” Anhand
spezifischer Kriterien wählten die Projektpartner eine große Bandbreite an Aktivitäten aus und
kategorisierten diese. Bei den Aktivitäten handelt es sich um solche, die in den drei
Hauptgebieten der sozialen Intervention, nämlich Prävention, Unterstützung und sozio-
-ökonomische Teilhabe, und berufliche Weiterbildung/ Qualifizierung umgesetzt worden sind. Es
muß beachtet werden, dass diese Kategorien der Intervention zusammenhängen und sich
gegenseitig ergänzen. Folglich unterfallen viele der dargestellten Praktiken mehr als einer
Kategorie.

Die Praktiken werden durch eine speziell entwickelte Aufstellung beschrieben, die als
Arbeitsmittel dazu dient, die folgenden Charakteristika darzustellen: Geographischer Bereich der
Intervention; angesprochene Zielgruppe; Zielsetzung; durchgeführte Aktivitäten; eingesetzte
Arbeitsmethoden und -instrumente; notwendige Ressourcen; erzielte Ergebnisse; gesammelte
Erfahrung; Möglichkeit der Übertragung; erreichtes Mainstreaming; Kontaktdaten der Organisation,
die die Intervention anbietet. Schließlich ist den Praktiken eine kurze Analyse der gesammelten
Information vorangestellt, die die identifizierten Trends in den drei Interventionskategorien
darstellt, die Stärken und Schwächen der beschriebenen Praktiken herausstreicht und potentielle
Hindernisse einer Umsetzung in anderen geographischen Regionen aufzeigt.

Von der Datensammlung zum Monitoring

Kapitel vier enthält die wichtigsten Ergebnisse der Akivität 4 “Entwicklung eines Modells zum
Monitoring des Phänomens” (“Development of a model to monitor the phenomenon”). Die
Headway-Partner sammelten Informationen über die Hauptcharakteristika von (umfassenden
oder teilweisen) Monitoringsystemen (oder zumindest Datenquellen) über das Menschenhandel-
phänomen und die verfügbaren Unterstützungsprogramme in ihren eigenen und anderen
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ausgesuchten Ländern, um Empfehlungen zur Verbesserung der untersuchten Systeme und
(dort, wo noch kein solches System besteht) zur Errichtung eines solchen auszuarbeiten.

Alle Länder bieten Unterstützungsmechanismen für Betroffende des Menschenhandel an,
aber auf unterschiedliche Weise und in unterschiedlich zu Stande gekommenen Programmen.
Diese operieren hauptsächlich auf nationaler Ebene, im Falle Italiens, Protugals und Deutschlands
aber auch auf lokaler Ebene. Die Angebote werden in der Hauptsache durch NRO (einschließlich
kirchlicher Organisationen) und Behörden (nationale, aber auch regionale/ lokale) bereitgestellt,
und mit Aussnahme von Litauen und Portugal arbeiten sie in etablierten rechtlichen Strukturen.
Auch wenn verschiedene Formen der Ausbeutung (d.h. Arbeitsausbeutung, Bettelei und
Zwangsheirat, Bettelei und Kinderhandel, etc.) angesprochen werden, sind die Fälle die sexuellen
Ausbeutung am häufigsten.

Die vergleichende Analyse der durch Unterstützungsprogramme gesammelten Informationen
bot eine Gelegenheit, bestehende Monitoringsysteme in den ausgesuchten Ländern zu untersu-
chen und zu vergleichen, um die verwendeten Schlagwörter zu beschreiben und zu kommentieren,
und operative Vorschläge zur Überbrückung identifizierter Problemfelder auszuarbeiten. Einleitend
weist die Analyse auf das Erfordernis hin, notwendig zwischen Informationssystemen und
Monitoring zu unterscheiden. Erstere benötigen Vorkehrungen, um Informationen über Phänome-
ne, Interventionen und Ansätze, ihre Zusammenhänge und die Fortschritte zu speichern; letzteres
ist ein Prozess der Datenanalyse, das das Entwerfen verschiedener Indikatoren erfordert. Dies ist
das Ausgangsinstrument zur Bewertung von Interventionen und Ansätzen, und um politisch-
-strategische Netzwerke über die Dynamiken zu unterrichten. Tatsächlich ähneln die meisten der
untersuchten Systeme eher Informations- als Monitoringsystemen.

Große Unterschiede zwischen den Ländern sind im Hinblick auf die angewandten Kriterien und
Indikatoren regisriert worden, obwohl alle untersuchten Systeme Informationen über Menschen-
handelsbetroffene sammeln. Dies spiegelt sicherlich die Existenz lokaler und/ oder nationaler
Unterstützungsprogramme für Menschenhandelsbetroffene in allen teilnehmenden Ländern
wieder. Aber generell sind die gesammelten Daten weder homogen noch wurde sie in einer
ausreichend schlüssigen Weise verarbeitet, die es erlauben würde, spezifische Indikatoren zu
entwickeln und regelmäßige Berichte zu erstellen. Im Gegenteil sind Informationen über kriminelle
Organisationen in keinem der untersuchten Länder verfügbar, oder sie werden nicht gesammelt.
Die vergleichende Analyse hat klar ans Licht gebracht, dass in den meisten Ländern Menschen-
handelsdaten zwar verfügbar sind, sie aber entweder nur informell gesammelt und verarbeitet
werden, oder zwar formell gesammelt, aber überhaut nicht verarbeitet und bewertet werden.

Die Bewertung hat ein weiteres Mal die Schlüsselbedeutung der Entwicklung und gemein-
samen Nutzung von analytischen Instrumenten zum Aufbau eines effizienten Monitoringsystems
unterstrichen. Um diese Aussage zu untermauern, haben die Headway-Partner die Elemente
aufgelistet, die ein Monitoringsystem aufweisen sollte, indem sie Beispiele für spezifische in
Betracht zu ziehende Indikatoren (Kontextindikatoren, Prozessindikatoren, Ergebnis- oder
Outputindikatoren, Wirkungsindikatoren, Effizienzindikatoren) herausgearbeitet haben. Schließlich
wird ein Vorschlag zum Entwurf und zur Umsetzung eines Europäischen Modells zum Monitoring
des Menschenhandel vorgestellt.

Die Headway Onlinedatenbank

Kapitel fünf beschreibt die wichtigsten Charakteristika und die Funktionsweise der Head-
waydatenbank, die das wichtigste Ergebnis der Aktivität 5 “Entwicklung eines Modells zur
Kartierung der Organisationen und Hilfsangebote und Kartierung derselben” (“Development of
a model to map-out the organisations/services and mapping-out”) und Aktivität 6 “Transnationale
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Onlinedatenbank über die verfügbaren Unterstützungsangebote für Menschenhandelsbetroffene”
(“Online transnational database of the available services to trafficked persons”) darstellt. Die
Headwaydatenbank ist eine transnationale Datenbank über Organisationen und Institutionen, die
zum Thema Menschenhandel arbeiten, und soll ein Instrument zur Förderung der Kontakte
zwischen ihnen und mit anderen interessierten Institutionen sein. Ihre wichtigsten Ziele sind:
– Eine schnelle Identifizierung von Institutionen und Organisationen, die im Bereich der

Bekämpfung des Menschenhandel aktiv sind und Kontakte zwischen ihnen zu ermöglichen:
– In verschiedenen Ländern der Europäischen Union und in Drittstaaten;
– Verschiedene Arten von Organisationen (NRO, lokale Behörden, nationale Behörden,

Universitäten etc.);
– Die zu unterschiedlichen Formen des Menschenhandel (sexuelle Ausbeutung, Zwangsarbeit,

Betteln, illegale Aktivitäten, Organhandel, illegale internationale Adoptionen, Brauthandel)
arbeiten;

– Die sich an unterschiedliche Zielgruppen richten (männliche Minderjährige, weibliche
Minderjährige, Männer, Frauen, Transgender, Gemeinschaften, Sozialarbeiter und Bes-
chäftigte im Gesundheitssektor, Erzieher, Lehrer, Beamte der Exekutive und Personen, die
in der Justiz arbeiten);

– Die unterschiedliche Aktivitäten umsetzen (z.B. niederschwellige Angebote, Unterstützun-
gshandlungen, Forschung, Schulungen, Projektplanung und -management, etc.).

– Den Austausch von Informationen über Organisationen, Projekte und Aktivitäten im Zusam-
menhang mit Menschenhandel zu erleichtern;

– Den Aufbau von Netzwerken und Kooperationen zwischen Organisationen auf dem Gebiet
der Bekämpfung des Menschenhandel zu begünstigen.
Zu den im Bereich des Menschenhandel durchgeführen Aktivitäten zählen Unterstützung,

Prävention, Netzwerkarbeit, Aufbau von Partnerschaften, Interessenvertretung, Forschung und
Öffentlichkeitsarbeit. Es wird erwartet, dass die Datenbank diese Aktivitäten fördern und
erleichtern wird.

Die in der Datenbank veröffentlichte Information ist öffentlich und wird Usern ohne Passwörter oder
sostige Zugangsbeschränkungen zur Verfügung gestellt. User können die Datenbank nach folgenden
Kriterien durchsuchen: Land, Form der Ausbeutung, Art der Aktivität, Art des Ziels. Zusätzlich können
sie die Datenbank nach Schlüsselbegriffen duchsuchen. Als Ergebnis ihrer Suche bekommen User
eine der gewählten Suchkriterie entsprechende Liste der Organisationen mit Ortsangabe und
rechtlichem Status. Über einen Klick auf den jeweiligen Namen der Organisation kann man den
kompletten Eintrag der jeweiligen Organisation abrufen (d.h. Kontaktdaten, Beschreibung der
durchgeführten Aktivitäten, Zielgruppen der jeweiligen Aktivität, Zugehörigkeit zu Netzwerken).

Evaluation des Projekts

Das sechste Kapitel stellt die wichtigsten Ergebnisse der Projektevaluation dar, die durch einen
externen Experten durchgeführt wurde, der eigens zur Untersuchung der Relevanz, Effizienz,
und Nachhaltigkeit der Aktivitäten von Headway eingestellt wurde (Aktivität 10 „Externe und
interne Evaluation”1)). Das Projekt ist als relevant bewertet worden, da es ihm gelungen ist, den
durch die Partner ermittelten Bedarf zu decken. Durch die ausgeführten Aktivitäten haben die

1) Activität 10 umfasst auch das Sekretariat der TCA. Innerhalb des Projektes Headway – Improving Social
Intervention Systems for Victims of Trafficking wurden ferner die folgenden Aktivitäten umgesetzt: Transnationale
Treffen und Konferenzen (Activität 7); Veröffentlichung und Verbreitung (Activität 8); Identifikation von Personal für
transnationalen Austausch über Schulungsaktivitäten in Portugal (Activität 9).
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Partner tatsächlich dazu beigetragen, einige operationelle Arbeitsmittel zur Unterstützung von
Menschenhandelsbetroffenen zu verbessern und die Ansätze im Bereich der Bekämpfung von
Menschenhandel auszurichten. Das Projekt Headway kann als positive Unternehmung zur
Sammlung, Analyse und Systematisierung einer Vielzahl von Arbeitsmitteln und Praktiken, die
auf nationaler und Eurpoäischer Ebene im Bereich der Bekämpfung des Menschenhandel
entwickelt und umgesetzt wurden angesehen werden. Auch die aufgekommenen Hindernisse
und die hierfür entwickelten Lösungen können wichtige Beiträge liefern, die als essentiell für die
Konsolidierung von Praktiken und für das Vertiefen von Wissen über die verschiedenen
Phänomene des Menschenhandel bewertet werden müssen.

Insbesondere kann das Headway-Projekt als effektiv bezeichnet werden, weil es ihm
gelungen ist, drei Hauptresultate zu erzielen. Erstens wurden im Bereich der Bekämpfung des
Menschenhandel umgesetzte ‘good practices’ gesammelt und ausgetauscht. Zweitens wurde ein
Vorschlag zur Entwicklung eines Monitoringsystems zum Menschenhandel entwickelt, das
zukünftig als Referenz für Entscheidungsträger dienen kann, die beabsichtigen, ein umfassendes
und dauerhaftes System aufzubauen, welches die verschiedenen Aspekte des Menschenhandel
überwacht und bewertet. Drittens ist eine Datenbank über die Menschenhandelsbetroffenen in
vielen Europäischen Ländern und in Drittstaaten zur Verfügung stehenden Unterstützungsan-
gebote aufgebaut worden. Hierbei handelt es sich um ein innovatives Arbeitsinstrument, das
enorm zur Verbesserung bestehener Angebote und zur Entwicklung umfassender transnationaler
Politikansätze zur Unterstützung Menschenhandelsbetroffener beitragen könnte. Die Zukunft
wird zeigen, ob es den Headway-Partnern gelungen ist, die Rahmenbedingungen für eine
funktionierende, dauerhafte Umsetzung der von den nationalen EPs geschaffenen Arbeitsinst-
rumente zu schaffen.

Schließlich enthalten die Anhänge die Beschreibungen und Kontaktdaten der nationalen EPs.
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Sintesi

Questa pubblicazione presenta i principali risultati raggiunti dai Partenariati di Sviluppo (PS) del
progetto transnazionale Headway – Improving Social Intervention Systems for Victims of
Trafficking, finanziato nell’ambito dell’Iniziativa comunitaria EQUAL. La partnership transnazionale,
composta da PS di sei Stati membri (Estonia, Germania, Italia, Lituania, Polonia e Portogallo),
ha lavorato per piu di due anni allo sviluppo e all’implementazione di strumenti e di standard
finalizzati al miglioramento e al rafforzamento delle misure di supporto per le persone trafficate
e del sistema di monitoraggio (locale, nazionale ed europeo) dei servizi erogati. Per raggiungere
gli obiettivi progettuali, i singoli PS hanno realizzato dieci attività, i cui prodotti finali sono
brevemente descritti nelle pagine che seguono.

Analisi comparativa di studi sulla tratta degli esseri umani

Nel primo capitolo vengono presentati i principali risultati dell’“Attività 1. Panoramica nazionale
del fenomeno della tratta di esseri umani”. La ricerca effettuata nell’ambito di questa attività ha
permesso di sviluppare, da un lato, una sinossi delle tipologie di studi sulla tratta realizzati nei
paesi partner e, dall’altro, di illustrare le principali caratteristiche del fenomeno come ad oggi esso
si manifesta in Estonia, Germania, Italia, Lituania, Polonia e Portogallo. I 71 studi selezionati
rappresentano un campione significativo di quelli pubblicati nei paesi partner, tra il 1999 e il 2006,
sulle diverse forme di tratta al fine di sfruttamento nelle seguenti aree: industria del sesso, lavoro
forzato, accattonaggio, matrimoni forzati su catalogo, attività illegali (ad es. furti e altri reati di
criminalità comune, spaccio di stupefacenti), traffico di organi e adozioni illegali internazionali.

Il numero di pubblicazioni recensite varia da paese a paese. Ciò è dovuto a diversi fattori di
carattere nazionale, tra cui: il ruolo rivestito dai paesi partner (se di origine, transito e destinazione)
nello scenario della tratta di esseri umani; la consapevolezza e l’impegno delle istituzioni (locali,
regionali o nazionali), e del settore del privato sociale rispetto alle questioni inerenti la tratta;
l’interesse dei ricercatori sui temi collegati al fenomeno; il livello di consapevolezza generale e il
tipo di discorso pubblico dominante sul tema; la presenza o la mancanza di una legislazione
anti-tratta; l’esistenza o meno di un sistema di supporto per le persone trafficate; l’ammontare di
risorse finanziarie allocate per la ricerca in materia; l’inadeguatezza degli strumenti metodologici
di ricerca qualitativa e quantitativa; l’in/affidabilità dei dati disponibili; lo scarso budget e le limitate
risorse umane a disposizione di alcuni partner per portare avanti l’Attività 1.

Nell’arco temporale preso in esame, si rileva chiaramente un crescente interesse nei confronti
della tratta in tutti i paesi partner. Lo dimostra il numero degli studi pubblicati nel 2005 che risulta
essere sette volte piu alto di quello relativo al 2000. La letteratura selezionata si concentra
principalmente sulla tratta a scopo di sfruttamento sessuale. Molti dei lavori recensiti descrivono
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il sistema di reclutamento, di trasporto e di sfruttamento delle persone trafficate dal loro paese
di origine alla destinazione finale, fornendo anche alcuni dettagli relativi ai profili personali
e sociali prima e dopo l’esperienza di tratta. I canali e i metodi di reclutamento risultano essere
cambiati nel corso degli anni. Allo stato attuale, le donne trafficate per essere sessualmente
sfruttate vengono reclutate da persone di cui si fidano oppure esse stesse si mettono in contatto
con il reclutatore, che può anche essere una agenzia viaggi o di intermediazione lavorativa. Alle
donne vengono generalmente promessi dei lavori ben retribuiti nel paese di destinazione, in
qualità di cameriera, operaia, barista, infermiera, baby-sitter o ballerina. Piu spesso che in
passato, gli viene apertamente proposto di lavorare come prostituta, spogliarellista, squillo ed
entreneuse, ma non vengono adeguatamente informate circa le reali condizioni di lavoro e di vita
che dovranno affrontare (ad es. abuso, sfruttamento, restrizione della libertà, etc.). Negli ultimi
anni, poi, i trafficanti hanno dato vita a forme negoziate di sfruttamento al fine di ottenere in
maniera piu efficace e funzionale la fiducia e la fedeltà delle vittime.

Fino ad ora, pochi gli studi che hanno indagato il fenomeno della tratta a scopo di grave
sfruttamento nel settore lavorativo, nell’accattonaggio, nelle attività illegali (ad es. reati di
criminalità comune, spaccio di stupefacenti), nel traffico di organi e nelle adozioni illegali
internazionali. Tali studi sottolineano la necessità di meglio approfondire i legami tra politiche
migratorie, sfruttamento lavorativo e tratta. Essi osservano, infatti, come l’aumento della
deregolamentazione e della informalizzazione di molti settori del mercato del lavoro aumentino
la vulnerabilità dei migranti che, di conseguenza, diventano lavoratori “usa e getta”, sottopagati
e altamente sfruttabili. Ne deriva che politiche basate su ingressi sicuri e legali, standard
lavorativi rigorosi e una “gestione ragionata delle migrazioni” sono cruciali per prevenire lo
sfruttamento e la tratta sia nel settore del lavoro formale che in quello informale. Inoltre, secondo
gli autori di tali studi, le politiche migratorie restrittive incidono negativamente sul mercato del
lavoro e sulle condizioni di vita e di lavoro dei migranti (vittime di tratta o no), che – viene
sottolineato – contribuiscono in maniera significativa alla crescita economica dei paesi in cui si
trovano.

Nella maggior parte dei casi, le ricerche selezionate erano di carattere descrittivo e raramente
investigavano i diversi aspetti della tratta da un punto di vista decostruzionista, l’utilizzo del quale
permetterebbe di indagare gli approcci politici, ideologici e culturali adottati nello studio del
fenomeno. Va infatti osservato che approcci e concettualizzazioni diverse dello stesso fenomeno
possono dar luogo a metodologie distinte di raccolta e di analisi dei dati, con il risultato di influire
negativamente sul livello di conoscenza della tratta.

Aspetti legali: lotta ai trafficanti e protezione delle vittime

Il secondo capitolo presenta i principali risultati dell’Attività 2 “Raccolta delle leggi nazionali in
materia di tratta degli esseri umani e norme correlate implementate nei paesi partner”, attraverso
cui i PS hanno raccolto ed analizzato l’attuale legislazione in materia di tratta al fine di identificare
i punti di forza e di debolezza del sistema legislativo nazionale diretto alla lotta contro la tratta
e al supporto delle vittime. In ragione del fatto che la maggioranza dei casi identificati di tratta
è a scopo di sfruttamento sessuale e che tali casi possono essere erroneamente individuati come
“semplice” prostituzione, si è deciso di analizzare anche le norme di legge in materia di
prostituzione.

L’analisi ha fatto emergere notevoli discrepanze tra i paesi. In alcuni, la tratta è una fattispecie
penale specifica, mentre in altri per punire le stesse condotte vengono utilizzate altre previsioni
legali (ad es. sfruttamento della prostituzione, schiavitù). In aggiunta, non in tutte le legislazioni
nazionali la tratta viene punita per tutte le tipologie di sfruttamento, come previsto nel Protocollo
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di Palermo. Alcune, infatti, prevedono soltanto la tratta a scopo di sfruttamento sessuale oppure
hanno separate fattispecie penali per la tratta a scopo di sfruttamento sessuale, sfruttamento
sessuale lavorativo o il traffico di organi. Esiste inoltre una forte differenziazione in merito
all’ottenimento di un permesso di soggiorno di breve durata che permetta alle vittime di risiedere
legalmente nel paese di destinazione e di ottenere il rispetto e la garanzia dei diritti civili, sociali
ed umani. Attualmente, a parte la Lituania, le legislazioni tedesca, polacca, portoghese, estone
e italiana prevedono un permesso di soggiorno di breve durata per le vittime di tratta ma, con
l’eccezione dell’Italia, la concessione del titolo di soggiorno è subordinata alla cooperazione con
le autorità competenti e, con il tempo, alla testimonianza in giudizio. Un periodo di riflessione
è previsto in Estonia (due mesi), in Polonia (due mesi), in Germania (un mese) e a breve sarà
introdotto in Portogallo (fino a due mesi); in Italia, il periodo di riflessione è informale e determinato
dalla collaborazione prevista dalla legge tra ONG/autorità locali e forze dell’ordine e magistratura.

Ad esclusione del Portogallo – dove è in discussione la possibilità di estendere alle vittime di
tratta la protezione prevista per le vittime di violenza domestica (vale a dire case di accoglienza
e interventi di supporto per lo sviluppo delle competenze personali, professionali e sociali), tutti
gli altri paesi hanno misure di supporto indirizzate in modo specifico alle vittime di tratta, sebbene
non sempre in modo completo e strutturato. L’ampia tipologia di misure di protezione e di
assistenza comprende: l’accoglienza, il supporto psicologico, i servizi di tutela della salute, la
consulenza legale, l’orientamento sociale, pedagogico, professionale e le attività formative e di
supporto per l’inserimento nel mondo del lavoro. In particolar modo in Germania, in Italia e in
Polonia questi servizi sono forniti da ONG o autorità locali specializzate, a cui le persone vittime
di tratta vengono indirizzate.

L’accesso a misure di risarcimento sembra essere una questione piuttosto problematica.
Sebbene nella maggior parte dei paesi le vittime di tratta abbiano titolo ad ottenere il risarcimento
del danno, in pratica, mancano le condizioni necessarie per effettivamente conseguirlo. Per
quanto riguarda l’utilizzo dei proventi confiscati, soltanto in Italia la legge prevede che essi
vengano traferiti in un fondo specifico destinato al supporto delle attività di lotta alla tratta.

Infine, in merito alla prevenzione, tutti i paesi implementano programmi o misure ad hoc che
permettono la realizzazione di campagne di informazione, numeri verdi, osservatori, raccolta di
dati statistici, programmi educativi, incontri internazionali, attività di ricerca-azione, formazione
rivolta ad un ampio spettro di attori chiave (operatori/trici sociali e delle forze dell’ordine, pubblici
ministeri, giornalisti, personale sanitario, insegnanti, etc.).

Illustrazione di esempi di buone pratiche

Il terzo capitolo presenta 31 esempi di buone pratiche implementate nel campo della prevenzione
della tratta e della protezione delle vittime nei sei paesi partner. Sviluppato attraverso l’Attività
3 “Raccolta e scambio di buone pratiche rivolte alle persone trafficate”, lo scopo di questo lavoro
è di promuovere lo scambio di esperienze lavorative e la condivisione di metodologie e dei
risultati raggiunti dai vari attori impegnati contro la tratta, in particolare nel superare gli ostacoli
e nell’affrontare le sfide che incontrano nel loro lavoro quotidiano con le persone trafficate.

Le pratiche sono state raccolte utilizzando il seguente criterio comunemente definito: “’buona
pratica’ indica ogni significativa esperienza nel campo della ‘prevenzione della tratta di esseri
umani’ e della ‘protezione delle persone trafficate’. Quello di ‘buona pratica’ non è quindi un
concetto fisso in quanto esso è correlato ad esempi pratici in grado di essere utili esperienze di
apprendimento, di promuovere lo scambio di idee e di feedback, e di essere uno stimolo all’auto-
riflessione”. In base ad un set di criteri prestabiliti, ogni partner ha selezionato e descritto un
ampio spettro di azioni implementate nelle tre principali aree di intervento sociale: prevenzione,
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assistenza ed inclusione socio-economica, sviluppo professionale. Va osservato che tali categorie
di intervento sono interrelate e complementari le une alle altre. Ne consegue che, molte delle
pratiche presentate ricadono in piu di una delle categorie identificate.

Le pratiche sono state descritte mediante una scheda appositamente elaborata che permette
di illustrare i seguenti elementi: area geografica di intervento; target group interessato; obiettivi;
attività; metodi di lavoro e strumenti impiegati; risorse economiche e finanziarie richieste; risultati
raggiunti; esperienze apprese; trasferibilità; mainstreaming; e riferimenti dell’ente erogatore del
servizio. Infine, le pratiche sono precedute da una breve analisi sulle informazioni raccolte che
individua i trend delle tre categorie di intervento, evidenzia i punti di forza e di debolezza delle
pratiche e mostra i potenziali ostacoli per la loro implementazione in altre aree geografiche.

Dalla raccolta dati al monitoraggio

Il quarto capitolo contiene i principali risultati dell’Attività 4 “Sviluppo di un modello per monitorare
il fenomeno”. I partner del progetto Headway hanno raccolto informazioni sulle principali
caratteristiche dei sistemi (parziali o completi) di monitoraggio (o almeno delle fonti informative
esistenti) sulla tratta di esseri umani e sui sistemi di supporto presenti nei loro paesi e in altri
selezionati all’uopo. Obiettivo della raccolta era l’elaborazione di raccomandazioni su come
migliorare i sistemi presi in esame o su come attivare un sistema di monitoraggio nel caso esso
non fosse ancora attivo.

Tutti i paesi risultano prevedere meccanismi di supporto per le persone trafficate, anche se
con modi e con programmi di diversa natura, che operano principalmente a livello nazionale,
anche se, nel caso dell’Italia, del Portogallo e della Germania, essi sono attivi anche a livello
locale. Nella maggior parte dei casi, i servizi sono offerti da ONG e associazioni di varia
ispirazione e da istituzioni pubbliche (nazionali e/o locali) e, con l’eccezione della Lituania e del
Portogallo, operano all’interno di un quadro legislativo anti-tratta definito. Sebbene vengano
prese in considerazione forme diverse di sfruttamento (ad es. grave sfruttamento lavorativo;
accattonaggio e matrimoni forzati; accattonaggio e tratta di minori, etc.), la tipologia di tratta
principalmente considerata è quella finalizzata allo sfruttamento sessuale.

L’analisi comparativa delle informazioni raccolte sui sistemi di supporto ha permesso di
esaminare e comparare i sistemi di monitoraggio esistenti nei paesi selezionati al fine di
descrivere ed analizzare gli item scelti e formulare proposte operative, in particolare rispetto alle
aree considerate critiche. L’analisi sottolinea dapprincipio la necessità di operare una distinzione
tra sistema informativo e monitoraggio. Il primo richiede l’esistenza di strumenti per registrare le
informazioni sui fenomeni, le politiche e gli interventi, il contesto in cui si inseriscono e le loro
evoluzioni; il secondo, invece, è un processo di analisi di dati che richiede la costruzione di
molteplici set di indicatori. Questo è lo strumento di partenza per valutare interventi e politiche
e per informare i policy network sulle loro dinamiche. In realtà, molti dei sistemi analizzati sono
più simili a dei sistemi informativi più che a sistemi di monitoraggio.

Sono state riscontrare differenze significative tra i paesi analizzati per quanto riguarda gli item
e gli indicatori utilizzati, sebbene tutti i sistemi raccolgano informazioni sulle persone trafficate.
Ciò è indubbiamente un riflesso dell’esistenza di sistemi di supporto locali/nazionali in tutti i paesi
partner. Tuttavia, i dati raccolti sono generalmente disomogenei e non elaborati in modo uniforme
da permettere la creazione di indicatori specifici e la pubblicazione di rapporti periodici. Poi, le
informazioni sulle organizzazioni criminali non sono disponibili in quanto non vengono sis-
tematicamente raccolte e analizzate in nessuno dei paesi presi in esame. L’analisi comparativa
ha messo in evidenza che, nella maggior parte dei paesi, alcuni dati sulla tratta sono disponibili
ma vengono raccolti ed elaborati informalmente oppure raccolti ma non elaborati ed analizzati.
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Il lavoro svolto ha sottolineato ancora una volta l’importanza cruciale di sviluppare e di
condividere strumenti analitici per implementare un sistema di monitoraggio efficiente. Al fine di
sostanziare tale affermazione, i partner di Headway hanno identificato gli elementi costitutivi che
un sistema di monitoraggio dovrebbe comprendere, individuando alcuni esempi di indicatori
specifici che dovrebbero essere presi in considerazione (indicatori di contesto, di processo, di
risultato, di prodotto, di impatto, di efficienza); e hanno formulato una proposta per disegnare
e implementare un modello europeo di monitoraggio sulla tratta di esseri umani.

Headway e il database transnazionale on line

Il quinto capitolo descrive le principali caratteristiche e il funzionamento del database di
Headway, che è il principale prodotto dell’Attività 5 “Sviluppo di un modello per mappare le
organizzazioni/servizi e mappatura” e dell’Attività 6 “Database transnazionale on-line dei servizi
disponibili per persone trafficate”. Headway è un database transnazionale di organizzazioni
e istituzioni che lavorano sulla tratta di esseri umani ed intende essere uno strumento che facilita
i contatti, non solo tra le organizzazioni inserite, ma anche con altri possibili soggetti interessati
ai temi della tratta. I suoi principali obiettivi sono:
– facilitare la rapida identificazione e i contatti tra istituzioni e organizzazioni attive nel settore

della lotta alla tratta:
– degli Stati membri e di paesi extra-Unione europea;
– tra soggetti di diverse tipologie (ONG, autorità locali, istituzioni centrali, università, etc.);
– che lavorano su diverse forme di tratta (sfruttamento sessuale, lavoro forzato, accattonaggio,

attività illegali, traffico di organi, adozioni illegali internazionali, matrimoni forzati su catalogo);
– che operano con diversi target group (minori maschi, minori femmine, uomini, donne,

transessuali, comunità, operatori sociali e sanitari, educatori, insegnanti, operatori delle
forze dell’ordine e personale giudiziario);

– che implementano tipologie diverse di attività (ad es. servizi a bassa soglia, attività di
assistenza, ricerca, formazione, pianificazione e gestione progettuale, etc.);

– facilitare lo scambio di informazioni sulle organizzazioni, i progetti e le attività in materia di tratta;
– favorire la creazione di reti e la cooperazione tra organizzazioni attive nel campo della lotta

alla tratta.
Il database si propone di rafforzare e di facilitare le attività di lotta alla tratta quali assistenza,

prevenzione, creazione di reti, costruzione di partenariati, azioni di advocacy, ricerca e comuni-
cazione.

Le informazioni presenti sul database di Headway sono pubbliche e gli utenti non devono
inserire alcuna password o passare attraverso altri sistemi di restrizione dell’accesso. Gli utenti
possono effettuare una ricerca sul database di Headway usando i seguenti criteri: paese, forme
di sfruttamento, tipo di attività, tipo di target. In aggiunta, è possibile effettuare una ricerca per
parole chiave. Come risultato della ricerca, gli utenti riceveranno una lista di organizzazioni che
rispondono ai criteri di ricerca scelti, completi di indicazione geografica e forma giuridica. I nomi
delle organizzazioni sono cliccabili ed è cosi possibile visualizzare la singola scheda contenente
tutte le informazioni registrate (dettaglio dei contatti, descrizione del tipo di attività realizzate,
target group a cui si rivolgono, etc.).

Valutazione del progetto

Il sesto capitolo presenta i risultati principali della valutazione del progetto condotta da un
valutatore esterno, incaricato di verificare la rilevanza, l’efficacia e la sostenibilità delle attività di
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Headway (Attività 10 “Valutazione esterna ed interna”1)). Il progetto è stato valutato pertinente,
poiché è riuscito a rispondere ai bisogni identificati dai partner. Attraverso le attività realizzate,
i partner del progetto hanno contribuito a migliorare alcuni strumenti operativi per supportare le
persone trafficate e orientare le politiche nel campo della lotta alla tratta.

Il progetto Headway può essere considerato un positivo tentativo di raccogliere, analizzare
e sistematizzare un’ampia gamma di strumenti e di pratiche sviluppate ed implementate a livello
nazionale ed europeo nel settore anti-tratta. Anche gli ostacoli incontrati e le soluzioni adottate
possono offrire dei significativi contributi, essenziali per il rafforzamento delle pratiche e l’avanzare
della conoscenza sui diversi fenomeni di tratta degli esseri umani.

Il progetto Headway può essere considerato efficace per aver raggiunto tre risultati in
particolare. In primo luogo, una serie di buone pratiche implementate nel settore della lotta alla
tratta è stata raccolta e condivisa. Secondariamente, è stata elaborata una proposta su come
sviluppare un sistema di monitoraggio, che potrebbe essere un futuro punto di riferimento per
i policy makers intenzionati a mettere in funzione un sistema completo e continuativo di
monitoraggio e di valutazione dei diversi aspetti della tratta. In terzo luogo, si è avviato un
database dei servizi disponibili per le persone trafficate in molti Stati membri e in altri paesi
extra-Unione europea. Questo è uno strumento innovativo che potrebbe contribuire notevolmente
al miglioramento dei servizi esistenti e allo sviluppo di ampie politiche transnazionali dirette al
supporto delle persone trafficate. Se i partner di Headway avranno successo nel mettere in piedi
le condizioni adeguate per una regolare implementazione degli strumenti sviluppati lo potrà
confermare soltanto il tempo.

Infine, nella sezione Allegati, sono incluse le descrizioni e i contatti di ciascun Partenariato di
Sviluppo.

1) L’Attività 10 include anche il Segretariato dell’ACT. All’interno del progetto Headway – Improving Social
Intervention Systems for Victims of Trafficking sono state implementate anche le seguenti attività: Attività 7
“Meeting e conferenze transnazionali”; Attività 8 “Pubblicazione e diffusione”; Attività 9 “Identificazione delle risorse
umane per gli scambi internazionali nelle attività di formazione in Portogallo”.
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Apibendrinamoji veiklos apžvalga

Šiame leidinyje pateikiami svarbiausi tarptautinio projekto „Socialinių intervencinių sistemų
prekybos žmonėmis aukoms tobulinimas“ (Improving Social Intervention Systems for Victims of
Trafficking) pasiekimai. Projektą bendromis pastangomis vykdė Headway Tarptautinio Vystymo
Bendrijos (TVB) pagal Europos Sąjungos Europos Bendrijų Iniciatyvą EQUAL. TVB iš šešių
Europos šalių (Estijos, Vokietijos, Italijos, Lietuvos, Lenkijos ir Portugalijos) dirbo kartu ilgiau nei
dvejus metus įgyvendindamos daugiafunkcinį projektą skirtą parengti priemones ir nustatyti
standartus tobulinant ir stiprinant paramą prekybos žmonėmis aukoms bei sukurti prekybos
žmonėmis ir jų aukoms teikiamų paslaugų stebėjimo ir kontrolės tinklą vietiniame, nacionaliniame
ir europiniame lygmenyje.

Siekdamos nustatytų projekto tikslų įgyvendinimo nacionalinės Vystymo bendrijos dirbo pagal
10 atskirų veiklos sričių. Dauguma šios veiklos pasiekimų yra trumpai apibūdinami šioje
publikacijoje.

Prekybos žmonėmis tyrimų palyginamoji analizė

Pirmajame skyriuje nagrinėjami duomenys gauti pagal 1 veiklos sritį ”Prekybos žmonėmis
reiškinio apžvalga nacionaliniame lygmenyje”. Pagal šią veiklos sritį Headway partneriai, iš
vienos pusės, atliko tyrimus ir pateikė trumpą apžvalgą apie tyrimų atliktų partnerių šalyse
prekybos žmonėmis srityje tipus, ir iš kitos pusės apžvelgė svarbiausius šio reiškinio aspektus
atskirose šalyse – Estijoje, Vokietijoje, Italijoje, Lietuvoje, Lenkijoje ir Portugalijoje. Atrinkti 71
tyrimai pateikia reikšmingą studiją apie leidinius partnerių šalyse išleistus per 1999 – 2006 metų
laikotarpį apie prekybos žmonėmis formas siekiant išnaudoti asmenis sekso sektoriuje, darbo
rinkoje, elgetaujant, užsakinėjant nuotakas paštu, vykdant kitokią nelegalią veiklą (pvz., vagiant
ar atliekant kitokius smulkius nusikaltimus, prekiaujant narkotikais), parduodant organus
transplantacijai, bei vykdant neteisėtą tarptautinį įvaikinimą.

Bendras nagrinėtų leidinių skaičius kiekvienoje šalyje yra skirtingas, priklausomai nuo skirtingų
nacionalinių aspektų, tokių, kaip atskiros šalies vaidmuo dalyvaujant prekybos žmonėmis
scenarijuje; kovos su prekyba žmonėmis suvokimas ir vietinių, regioninų ar nacionalinių institucijų,
vyriausybių bei privataus sektoriaus įsipareigojimai sprendžiant šias problemas; mokslininkų
dėmesys prekybos žmonėmis klausimams; visuomenės supratimo lygis ir dominuojanti visuome-
nės nuomonė apie šį reiškinį; atitinkamų teisės aktų draudžiančių prekybą žmonėmis įgyvendinimas
ar jų stoka; plačiai taikomų paramos schemų prekybos žmonėmis aukoms veikimas ar jų stoka;
finansinių išteklių kiekis skiriamas moksliniams šios srities tyrimams; tinkamų ir kokybiškų metodinių
priemonių stoka tiriant atskiras prekybos žmonėmis formas; turimų duomenų patikimumas; ribotas
biudžetas ir žmonių ištekliai šiai veiklai vykdyti kai kuriose tarptautinėse vystymo bendrijose.
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Pateikti duomenys per nagrinėjamą laikotarpį aiškiai pabrėžia nuolat augantį domėjimąsi
prekybos žmonėmis klausimais visose partnerių šalyse. Faktiškai bendras leidinių skaičius
išleistas 2005 metais buvo septynis kartus didesnis nei 2000. Atrinkta literatūra iš esmės buvo
susijusi su prekyba žmonėmis siekiant juos išnaudoti sekso srityje. Daugumoje peržiūrėtų darbų
buvo faktiškai aprašytos prekybos žmonėmis verbavimo, transportavimo ir išnaudojimo sistemos
veikiančios pradedant nuo kilmės šalies iki galutininės pristatymo vietos, pateikiant ir kai kurias
detales apie asmeninius bei socialinius aspektus ir aukų patirtį. Verbavimo kanalai ir metodai
metų bėgyje keitėsi. Šiuo metu moterys gabenamos į sekso vergiją yra paprastai verbuojams
asmens, kuriuo jos pasitiki, arba pačios tiesiogiai kreipiasi į agentą kelionių ar įdarbinimo agen-
tūroje. Moterims paprastai žadamas geras darbas užsienio šalyje, kaip padavėjos, darbininkės
gamykloje, barmenės, slaugytojos, vaikų auklės ar šokėjos. Pastaruoju metu žymiai dažniau nei
anksčiau joms yra taip pat ir atvirai siūloma dirbti prostitutėtimis, striptizo škėjomis, telefoninėmis
mergaitėmis ir pan., bet jos nėra tinkamai informuojamos apie tikrąsiais darbo ir gyvenimo
sąlygas, kurios jų laukia (pvz., prievartavimas, išnaudojimas, laisvės apribojimas ir kt.) Per pas-
taruosius keletą metų prekybos žmonėmis ‘agentai‘ pradėjo kurti taip vadinamas „sutartines“
išnaudojimo formas siekdami įgyti didesnį aukų pasitikėjimą ir jų ‘ištikimybę‘.

Tik kelios studijos buvo atliktos tiriant prekybos žmonėmis reiškinį siekiant išnaudoti asmenis
darbo rinkoje, elgetaujant, vykdant kitokią nelegalią veiklą (pvz., smulkius nusikaltimus ar
prekiaujant narkotikais), parduodant organus transplantacijai, bei vykdant neteisėtą tarptautinį
įvaikinimą. Tokie tyrimai parodė, kad būtina atidžiau nagrinėti ryšius tarp migracijos politikų,
išnaudojimo darbe ir prekybos žmonėmis. Mokslininkai ginčijasi, kad didėjantis daugelio darbo
rinkos sektorių dereguliavimas ir informalizavimas skatina migrantų pažeidžiamumą, kurie
lengvai tampa vienkartiniais, pigiais ir smarkiai išnaudojamais darbininkais. Tokiu būdu politikos,
kurios grindžiamos lengvai prieinamomis teisėtomis ir saugiomis migracijos schemomis, griežtais
darbo standartais ir valdomomis migracijos programomis yra ypatingai svarbios siekiant užkirsti
kelią žmonių išnaudojimui ir prekybai žmonėmis, tiek oficialiajame, tiek ir neoficialiajame sektoriuje.
Pagal šiuos tyrimus matyti, kad ribojamos migracijos politikos faktiškai veikia darbo rinką bei
migrantų (priverstinių ir ne) darbo ir gyvenimo sąlygas, o jie juk savo darbu prisideda prie juos
priimančių šalių ekonomikos augimo.

Daugeliu atvejų, atrinkti tyrimai buvo daugiau aprašomojo pobūdžio ir retai kada nagrinėjo
atskirus prekybos žmonėmis aspektus dekonstrukciniu požiūriu vertinant ideologinius, kultūrinius
ir politinius metodus taikomus šiam reiškiniui analizuoti. Faktiškai skirtingi to paties reiškinio
vertinimo būdai ir konceptualizmas gali sukurti įvairius metodus duomenims rinkti, apdoroti ir
analizuoti, tuo dažnai tik pakenkiant supratimui apie prekybą žmonėmis.

Teisiniai aspektai: prekiautojų žmonėmis patraukimas baudžiamojon
atsakomybėn ir nukentėjusiųjų apsauga

Antrajame skyriuje nagrinėjama svarbiausia informacija sukaupta įgyvendinant 2 veiklos sritį
”Surinkti Nacionalinius teisės aktus reglamentuojančius atsakomybę už prekybą žmonėmis ir
atitinkamas nuostatas taikomas partnerių šalyse“, kurios metu bendrijos rinko ir analizavo teisės
aktus skirtus kovai su prekyba žmonėmis, siekdamos nustatyti jų stipriąsias puses ir trūkumus
egzistuojančioje nacionalinėje teisinėje struktūroje ir galimybes padėti prekybos žmonėmis
aukoms bei kovoti su prekybos žmonėmis reiškiniu apskritai. Atsižvelgiant į tai, kad dauguma
išaiškintų prekybos žmonėmis atvejų yra vykdomi seksualinio išnaudojimo tikslais, ir kad tokie
atvejai gali būti painiojami su ‘paprasčiausia‘ prostitucija, buvo susitarta vertinti taip pat ir teisines
nuostatas dėl prostitucijos.
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Analizė parodė, kad partnerių šalyse situacija yra visiškai skirtinga. Kai kuriose šalyse
prekyba žmonėmis laikoma ypatingu nusikaltimu, o kitose ji baudžiama taikant kitokias teisines
nuostatas (pvz., išnaudojimas prostitucijos tikslais, vergija ir kt.). Be to, ne visuose nacionaliniuose
teisės aktuose prekyba žmonėmis visų rūšių išnaudojimo tiklsais yra baudžiama, kaip tai numato
Palermo Protokolas. Kai kurios šalys į savo baudžiamuosius kodeksus yra įtraukusios tik prekybą
žmonėmis seksualinio išnaudojimo tikslais, arba taiko atskiras teisines nuostatas skirtas prekybai
žmonėmis seksualinio išnaudojimo tikslais, darbo rinkos ar organų transplantavimo srityse.
Egzistuoja didžiuliai skirtumai ir trumpalaikių leidimų gyventi šalyje išdavimo atžvilgiu, leidžiančių
aukoms legaliai gyventi savo išvykimo paskirties šalyje ir naudotis pilietinėmis, socialinėmis ir
žmogaus teisėmis. Šiuo metu tik Vokietijos, Lenkijos, Portugalijos ir Italijos įstatymai suteikia
trumpalaikius leidimus gyventi šalyje neteisėtai atvežtiems žmonėms, bet tokie leidimai šiose
šalyse, išskyrus Italiją, yra sąlygojami įsipareigojimo bendradabiauti su šalies kompetentingomis
institucijomis ir, galiausiai, liudyti teisme. Ivairios trukmės apsisprendimo laikotarpis yra numatytas
Lenkijoje (du mėnesiai), Vokietijoje (vienas mėnuo), o netrukus bus numatytas ir Portugalijoje (iki
dviejų mėnesių); Italijoje egzistuoja neoficialus apsisprendimo laikotarpis atsiradęs įstatymais
reglamentuotu NVO/vietos valdžios institucijų ir teisėsaugos agentūrų bendradarbiavimo dėka,
kai tuo tarpu likusiose partnerių šalyse toks apsisprendimo laikotarpis nėra numatytas.

Be Portugalijos, kuri šiuo metu svarsto galimybę teikti apsaugą buitinio smurto aukoms
(faktiškai prieglobstį ir darbuotojų skatinimą tobulinti profesinius ir socialinius įgūdžius), o taip pat
ir prekybos žmonėmis aukoms – kitose šalyse taikomos paramos priemonės skirtos konkrečiai
prekybos žmonėmis aukoms, nors gal ir ne visada pagal gerai struktūriškai organizuotas
schemas. Platus apsaugos spektras ir pagalbos priemonės apima nakvynės namus, psichologinę
pagalbą, sveikatos priežiūros paslaugas, teisinį konsultavimą ir pagalbą, švietimą, profesinį
orientavimą ir mokymą, bei pagalbą įsitvirtinant darbo rinkoje. Tokias paslaugas dažniausiai
teikia specializuotos NVO ir/arba vietos valdžios institucijos, kurioms prekybos žmonėmis aukos
yra nukreipiamos, ypč Vokietijoje, Italijoje ir Lenkijoje.

Galimybė gauti kokią nors kompensaciją prekybos žmonėmis aukoms yra labai aktuali ir
probleminė sritis. Netgi jei daugumoje šalių aukos turi teisę į kompensaciją, praktiškai jos negali
atitikti visų joms keliamų reikalavimų. Kalbant apie konfiskuotą prekiautojų žmonėmis turtą, tik
Italijoje areštuotos pajamos ir turtas yra perduodami atskiram fondui skirtam įstatymu numatytoms
priemonėms prieš prekybą žmonėmis remti. Kalbant apie prevenciją galima pasakyti, kad visos
šalys įgyvendina ad hoc programas ar taiko specialias priemones remti kampanijas skirtas visuomei
informuoti, karštas telefono linijas, vykdyti stebėjimą, rinkti statistinius duomenis, rengti švietimo
programas, tarptautinius susitikimus, veiksmų vykdymo mokslinius tyrimus, plataus spektro
mokymus dalyvaujamt įvairiems specialistams (teisėsaugos institucijų atstovams, prokurorams,
socialiniams darbuotojams, žurnalistams, sveiktaos priežiūros specialistams, mokytojams ir kt.).

Gerosios praktikos pavyzdžių iliustracija

Trečiajame skyriuje peteikiame 31 gerosios praktikos pavyzdį prekybos žmonėmis aukų apsaugos
ssrityje ir vykdant prevencinę veiklą siekiant užkirsti kelią prekybai žmonėmis visose šešiose
partnerių šalyse. Veikla buvo vykdoma pagal 3 veiklos sritį „Keitimasis gerosios praktikos
patirtimi siekiant padėti prekybos žmonėmis aukoms“. Šio darbo tikslas buvo ir yra skatinti šioje
srityje dirbančius specialistus keistis gerąja patirtimi ir dalintis metodinėmis priemonėmis bei
pasiekimais kovojant su prekybos žmonėmis agentūromis, teikiant paramą, šalinant kliūtis, ir
pasitinkant iššūkius kasdieninėje veikloje dirbant su prekybos žmonėmis aukomis.

Gerosios praktikos pavyzdžiai buvo atrinkti pagal partnerių sukurtą bendrą apibrėžimą: „geroji
praktika turi būti pažangi patirtis prekybos žmonėmis prevencijos srityje bei teikiant apsaugą
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prekybos žmonėmis aukoms. Geroji praktika nėra pastovi sąvoka – tai praktinis pavyzdys, kuris
gali suteikti naudingos patirties, iš kurios galima pasimokyti, kuri skatintų keistis idėjomis ir
atsiliepimais bei motyvuotų savarankiškai mąstyti.“ Remdamiesi nustatytais kriterijais projekto
partneriai atrinko ir suskirstė pagal atskiras kategorijas įvairias veiklos sritis pagal tris pagrindines
sferas: socialinė intervencija apimanti prevencinę ir paramos veiklas, socialinė ekonominė
aprėptis ir profesinis tobulėjimas. Reikėtų pastebėti, kad šios sritys yra tarpusavyje glaudžiai
susijusios ir papildo viena kitą. Todėl dauguma čia nagrinėjamų praktikos pavyzdžių patenka
į daugiau nei vieną kategoriją.

Praktinė veikla apibūdinama pagal specialiai parengtą schemą, kuri naudojama kaip darbo
priemonė pateikiant šias veiklos charakteristikas: geografinė intervencijos sritis; tikslinė grupė;
tikslai ir uždaviniai; atlikta veikla; darbo metodai ir naudojamos priemonės; reikalingi ištekliai ir
lėšos; pasiekti rezultatai; sukaupta mokymosi patirtis; perteikimo galimumas; nustatytos veiklos
gairės ir pagrindinės kryptys; bei kontaktiniai duomenys apie paslaugų teikėjus. Ir galiausiai, prieš
pristatant patirtį pateikiama trumpa analizė apie sukauptą informaciją atskleidžiančią pagrindines
kryptis visose trijose intervencijos kategorijose, stipriąsias ir silpnąsias patirties puses, bei
potencialias kliūtis joms įgyvendinti kitose geografinėse zonose.

Nuo duomenų rinkimo iki monitoringo

Ketvirtajame skyriuje pateikiami svarbiausi pasiekimai pagal 4 veiklos sritį „Reiškinio monitoringo
modelio sukūrimas”. Headway partneriai surinko informaciją apie monitoringo sistemas (išsamias
ar dalines, ar bent jau apie duomenų šaltinius) prekybos žmonėmis srityje ir egzistuojančias
paramos schemas savo ir kitose pasirinktose šalyse, kad galėtų parengti rekomendacijas
išnagrinėtoms sistemoms gerinti ir kaip tokia monitoringo sistema galėtų būti įdiegta (jei tokios
dar nėra).

Visos šalys kuria mechanizmus ir priemones prekybos žmonėmis aukoms padėti, tačiau
visiškai skirtingai ir per skirtingas schemas, kurios iš esmės veikia nacionaliniame lygmenyje,
nors Italijos, Portugalijos ir Vokietijos atveju jos taikomos tiek nacionaliniame, tiek vietiniame
lygmenyje. Daugumoje atvejų paslaugų teikėjais yra NVO (įskaitant ir religines organizacijas) ir
valstybinės institucijos (centrinė valstybės administracija ir regioninės bei vietos valdžios
institucijos), ir veikia pagal nustatytą teisinę struktūrą, išskyrus Lietuvą ir Portugaliją. Netgi tuo
atveju, kai kreipiamas dėmesys į įvairias eksploatavimo formas (pvz., darbo, elgetavimo ir
priverstinių vedybų; elgetavimo ir prekybos vaikais, bei kt.) dominuojanti prekybos žmonėmis
forma yra seksualinio išnaudojimo tikslais.

Sukauptos informacijos lyginamoji analizė pagal paramos schemas leido išnagrinėti ir palyginti
egzistuojančias monitoringo sistemas pasirinktose šalyse siekiant aprašyti ir pakomentuoti
svarbiausius klausimus ir suformuluoti operatyvinius pasiūlymus sprendžiant aktualias problemas
kritinėse srityse. Analizės pradžioje atkreipiamas dėmesys į būtinybę aiškiai atskirti informavimo
ir monitoringo sistemas. Pirmuoju atveju būtina susitarti dėl informacijos apie šį reiškinį kaupimą
ir laikymą, intervencijas ir politikas, jų turinį ir pažangą; antruoju atveju reikia sukurti duomenų
analizės procesus, kurie reikalauja įvairių rodiklių grupių sukūrimo. Tai startinė priemonė
intervencijai ir politikai vertinti bei informuoti politikos tinklus apie jų eigą. Faktiškai dauguma
išanalizuotų sistemų yra labiau panašios į informacines nei į monitoringo sistemas.

Pastebėtas didelis skirtumas tarp atskirų šalių pagal klausimus ir taikomus rodiklius, nors
visos išnagrinėtos sistemos renka duomenis apie prekybą žmonėmis ir jos aukas. Čia, žinoma,
atsispindi vietinių ir/arba nacionalinių paramos aukoms sistemų buvimas visose dalyvaujančiose
šalyse. Tačiau sukaupta informacija nėra nei vienarūšė, nei pakankamai nuosekliai apdorota, kad
galima būtų nustatyti specifinius rodiklius ir rengti reguliarius pranešimus. Ir priešingai, informacijos
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apie nusikalstamas organizacijas nėra, arba ji nerenkama nei vienoje iš nagrinėtų šalių.
Lyginamoji analizė aiškiai parodė, kad daugumoje šalių duomenų apie prekybą žmonėmis yra,
tačiau jie yra arba tik renkami ir apdorojami neformaliai, arba jie oficialiai kaupiami, bet
neapdorojami ir visai neanalizuojami.

Šis vertinimas dar kartą pabrėžė ypatingą analitinių priemonių kūrimo ir keitimosi svarbą
siekiant sukurti veiksmingą monitoringo sistemą. Siekiant pagrįsti šį teiginį, Headway partneriai
išvardijo pagrindinius elementus, kurie turėtų sudaryti monitoringo sistemą, pateikdami konkrečių
rodiklių pavyzdžius (turinio rodikliai, procesų rodikliai, rezultatų ir pasiekimų rodikliai, poveikio
rodikliai, veiksmingumo rodikliai), į kuriuos būtina atsižvelgti. Galiausiai, pateikiamas pasiūlymas
sukurti ir įdiegti Europos monitoringo modelį prekybos žmonėmis reiškiniui stebėti ir kontroliuoti.

Headway duomenų bazė internete

Penktajame skyriuje pateikiamos pagrindinės Headway duomenų bazės funkcijų charakteristikos.
Headway duomenų bazė yra svarbiausias rezultats pagal 5 veiklos sritį „Sukurti modelį
organizacijoms ir paslaugoms registruoti bei paskirstyti“ ir pagal 6 veiklos sritį „Tarpnacionalinė
duomenų bazė internete apie teikiamas paslaugas prekybos žmonėmis aukoms”. Headway
duomenų bazė yra tarpnacionalinė duomenų bazė apie organizacijas ir institucijas dirbančias
prekybos žmonėmis srityje ir yra skirta padėti užmegzti ryšius tarp tokių institucijų ar kitų
suinteresuotų organų. Šios duomenų bazės pagrindiniai tikslai yra šie:
– padėti greitai surasti ir užmegzti ryšį tarp institucijų ir organizacijų veikiančių kovos su prekyba

žmonėmis sektoriuje:
– įvairiose Europos Sąjungos valstybėse bei trečiosiose šalyse;
– tarp įvairių organizacijų (NVO, vietos valdžios institucijų, centrinės valdžios institucijų,

universitetų ir kt.);
– dirbančių su įvairiomis prekybos žmonėmis formomis (seksualinis išnaudojimas, priverstinis

darbas, elgetavimas, nelegali veikla, kontrabandinė prekyba organais, nelegalus tarptautinis
įvaikinimas, nuotakos pagal užsakymą);

– sprendžiant įvairių tikslinių grupių problemas (mažamečiai berniukai ir mergaitės, vyrai,
moterys, transeksualai, bendruomenės, socialiniai ir sveikatos priežiūros darbuotojai,
švietimo darbuotojai, mokytojai, teisėtvakos pareigūnai ir teismo institucijų personalas);

– įvairios veiklos vykdymas (pvz., žemiausios grandies paslaugos, paramos teikimas,
moksliniai tyrimai, mokymas, projektų planavimas ir valdymas, bei kt.).

– Padėti keistis informacija apie veikiančias organizacijas, vykdomus projektus ir kitą veiklą
nukreiptą prieš prekybą žmonėmis;

– Padėti kurti tinklus ir plėsti bendradarbiavimą tarp atskirų organizacijų kovojant su prekyba
žmonėmis.
Svarbiausios veiklos vykdomos kovos su prekyba žmonėmis srityje yra šios: pagalba,

prevencija, tinklų kūrimas, partnerystė, gynimas, moksliniai tyrimai ir žiniasklaida. Tikimasi, kad
duomenų bazė padės sustiprinti ir palengvinti šios veiklos vykdymą.

Headway duomenų bazėje skelbiama informacija yra vieša ir vartotojams nereikia naudotis
slaptažodžiais ar kitomis prieigą ribojančiomis priemonėmis. Vartotojai gali laisvai naršyti Headway
duomenų bazėje pagal tokius kriterijus: pagal šalis, pagal išnaudojimo formas, veiklos rūšis ir
tikslus. Be to, jie gali naršyti duomenų bazę pagal reikšminius žodžius (raktažodžius). Naršytojams
bus pateikiamas organizacijų sąrašas pagal pasirinktą paieškos kriterijų, lokaciją ir teisinį statusą.
Pasirinkti norimą organizaciją galima paspaudus jos pavadinimą ir pasiekti norimos organizacijos
informacinį puslapį su pilna informacija apie ją (pvz., kontaktiniai duomenys, vykdomos veiklos
aprašymas, tikslinės grupės pagal veiklos sritis, tinklai, kuriems ši organizacija priklauso).
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Projekto vertinimas

Šeštajame skyriuje pateikiami svarbiausi rezultatai gauti vertinant projektą, kurį atliko išoriniai
profesionalūs vertintojai, specialiai pasamdyti šiam vertinimui atlikti ir nustatyti Headway projekto
aktualumą, veiksmingumą ir tęstinumą (Veiklos sritis 10 “Išorinis ir vidinis vertinimas” 1)). Projektas
buvo įvertintas kaip aktualus, kadangi jis atitiko partnerių nustatytus poreikius. Projekto partneriai
įgyvendindami veiklas labai prisidėjo tobulinant priemones skirtas padėti prekybos žmonėmis
aukoms ir nukreipti politikas į kovą su prekyba žmonėmis. Headway projektą galima laikyti
teigiamu bandymu surinkti, išanalizuoti ir susisteminti įvairiausias priemones ir praktiką sukurtą ir
taikomą tiek nacionaliniame, tiek ir Europiniame lygmenyje kovojant su prekybos žmonėmis
reiškiniu. Be to, pasitaikiusios kliūtys ir priimti sprendimai taip pat gali būti labai svarbūs ir
reikšmingi apjungiant patirtį ir praktiką bei žinias įvairiais prekybos žmonėmis reiškinio aspektais.

Ir ypač Headway projektas gali būti laikomas veiksmingu, nes buvo pasiekti trys pagrindiniai
rezultatai. Pirma, geroji praktika kovos su prekyba žmonėmis srityje buvo įgyvendinta ir pasidalinta.
Antra, buvo pateiktas pasiūlymas kaip sukurti monitoringo sistemą, kuria ateityje galėtų pasinaudoti
politikos formuotojai norėdami sukurti visaapimančią ir nuolat veikiančią monitoringo ir vertinimo
sistemą, apimančią įvairius prekybos žmonėmis aspektus. Trečia, buvo sukurta duomenų bazė
apie teikiamas paslaugas prekybos žmonėmis aukoms daugumoje Europos valstybių ir trečiosiose
šalyse. Tai novatoriška priemonė, kuri galėtų labai prisidėti prie egzistuojančių sistemų tobulinimo
ir visaapimančių tarpnacionalinių politikų sukūrimo siekiant padėti prekybos žmonėmis aukoms.
Laikas parodys, ar partneriams pavyko sukurti tinkamas sąlygas nuolatiniam Vystymo Bendrijų
sukurtų priemonių taikymui.

Ir galiausiai, prieduose pateikiami nacionalinių Vystymo Bendrijų aprašymai ir jų kontaktiniai
duomenys.

1) 10 veiklos sritis apima ir TCA (Transnational Cooperation Agreements – Tarpnacionalinių bendradarbiavimo
sutračių) sekretoriatą. Headway projekto rėmuose – Tobulinti intervencines sistemas prekybos žmonėmis aukoms
– buvo vykdomos ir šios veiklos: Tarpnacionaliniai susitikimais ir konferencijos (pagal 7 veiklos sritį); Leidiniai ir jų
sklaida (pagal 8 veiklos sritį); Žmogiškųjų išteklių atranka tarpvalstybiniams mainams mokymo veiklai vykdyti
Portugalijoje (pagal 9 veiklos sritį ).
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Streszczenie

Niniejsza publikacja zawiera spis najistotniejszych dokonań Partnerstw na Rzecz Rozwoju (DP)
w ramach projektu Headway – Udoskonalanie Systemu Interwencji Socjalnej dla Ofiar Handlu
Ludźmi (ang. Improving Social Intervention Systems for Victims of Trafficking), międzynarodowego
projektu realizowanego w ramach Programu Inicjatywy Wspólnotowej Equal. Partnerstwa na
Rzecz Rozwoju z sześciu krajów (Estonii, Litwy, Niemiec, Polski, Portugalii i Włoch) współdziałały
przez ponad dwa lata by wdrożyć projekt, którego celem było stworzenie narzędzi i standardów
wzmacniających działania wspierające ofiary handlu ludźmi. Ponadto projekt wspomagał
monitorowanie, na szczeblu lokalnym, narodowym i europejskim, zarówno zjawiska handlu
ludźmi jak i usług świadczonych ofiarom.

W celu realizacji założeń projektu Partnerstwa Krajowe zajęły się dziesięcioma odrębnymi
obszarami działalności. Wyniki większości z tych działań zostały zaprezentowane w niniejszej
publikacji i są w skrócie przedstawione poniżej.

Analiza porównawcza badań nad handlem ludźmi

W rozdziale pierwszym omawiane są najistotniejsze wyniki Działania 1 “Przegląd zjawiska
handlu ludźmi na poziomie krajowym”. Działanie to polegało na przeprowadzeniu badań mających
na celu określenie rodzajów badań nad handlem ludźmi przeprowadzonych w krajach partnerskich
jak również skompilowanie kluczowych właściwości tego zjawiska w Estonii, w Niemczech, we
Włoszech, na Litwie, w Polsce i w Portugalii. 71 wybranych badań reprezentuje istotną próbkę
publikacji wydanych w krajach partnerskich w latach 1999–2006. Publikacje te dotyczyły różnych
form handlu ludźmi: wykorzystywania w sex-biznesie, w pracy przymusowej i w żebractwie,
wykorzystywania w przypadkach małżeństw z ogłoszenia, zmuszania do działalności przestępczej
(np. kradzieży i innej drobnej przestępczości lub do handlu narkotykami), sprzedawaniu narządów
na przeszczepy i w przeprowadzaniu nielegalnych międzynarodowych adopcji.

Ogólna liczba publikacji przypadających na dany kraj znacznie się różni, co jest efektem
nałożenia się kilku czynników. Takim czynnikiem może być: rola danego kraju w handlu ludźmi,
poziom świadomości oraz zaangażowania instytucji lokalnych, regionalnych i państwowych oraz
sektora prywatnego w przeciwdziałaniu handlowi ludźmi, poziom zainteresowania badaczy
zjawiskiem handlu ludźmi i przebiegiem publicznej debaty na ten temat, implementacja (lub jej
brak) istniejącego ustawodawstwa mającego na celu przeciwdziałanie handlowi ludźmi, funkcjono-
wanie (lub jego brak) rozbudowanego systemu wsparcia dla ofiar handlu, poziom finansowania
badań w tym obszarze, brak odpowiednich jakościowych oraz ilościowych metod badania różnych
typów handlu ludźmi i wiarygodność dostępnych danych. Ponadto u niektórych ponadnarodowych
partnerów występują ograniczenia budżetowe oraz brak personelu do przeprowadzenia badań.
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Zebrane dane jasno wskazują na wzrastający poziom zainteresowania tematem handlu
ludźmi we wszystkich krajach partnerskich w badanym okresie. Warto podkreślić, iż liczba
publikacji wydanych w roku 2005 siedmiokrotne przewyższyła ilość wydaną w roku 2000.
Wybrana literatura była skoncentrowana głównie na handlu ludźmi w celu eksploatacji seksualnej.
Wiele z tych prac opisuje sposoby rekrutacji, transportu i wykorzystywania ofiar handlu ludźmi
od ich miejsca zamieszkania do kraju docelowego, a także ukazuje ofiarę w wymiarze osobistym
i społecznym zarówno przed jak i po dokonaniu przestępstwa. W ostatnim czasie zmieniły się
kanały przerzutowe i metody werbowania ofiar. Obecnie, kobiety padające ofiarą handlu ludźmi
są z reguły rekrutowane przez osoby, którym ufają. Mogą też same nawiązać kontakt
z werbownikami, którzy często działają jako biuro pośrednictwa pracy lub agencja podróży.
Kobietom najczęściej obiecuje się dobrą pracę w kraju docelowym, na przykład pracę kelnerki,
pracownicy fabryki, barmanki, pielęgniarki, opiekunki lub tancerki. Częściej niż w przeszłości
otwarcie jest im proponowana praca prostytutki, striptizerki, dziewczyny na telefon lub do
towarzystwa, jednak bez informowania o prawdziwych warunkach pracy i zamieszkania, z którymi
się spotkają (np. przemoc, wykorzystywanie, ograniczona swoboda itp.). W ostatnich latach
handlarze zaczęli stosować „negocjowanie” warunków wykorzystywania w celu zapewnienia
sobie zaufania i „lojalności” ofiar.

Zaledwie kilka badań poświęconych jest handlowi ludźmi do pracy przymusowej, żebractwa,
działalności kryminalnej (np. drobne przestępstwa, handel narkotykami), nielegalnych adopcji
międzynarodowych lub sprzedaży narządów. Badania te wykazały zapotrzebowanie na spraw-
niejsze śledzenie powiązań pomiędzy polityką migracyjną, pracą przymusową i handlem ludźmi.
Badacze twierdzą, że postępująca deregulacja i nieformalność wielu sektorów rynku pracy
zwiększają zagrożenie dla migrantów, którzy stają się tanią siła roboczą, pracownikami łatwymi
do wykorzystywania. Tak więc ustawodawstwo zapewniające proste, legalne i bezpieczne
zasady migracji, restrykcyjne prawo pracy i kontrolowane programy migracji są niezbędne
w zapobieganiu eksploatacji i handlowi ludźmi, zarówno w sektorze legalnym jak i w szarej
strefie. Jak podano w badaniach, restrykcyjna polityka migracyjna wpływa ujemnie zarówno na
rynek pracy jak również na warunki życia i pracy migrantów (ofiar handlu ludźmi i innych
przestępstw), którzy w rzeczywistości wnoszą istotny wkład do ekonomii krajów docelowych.

W większości wybranych przypadków badania były bardzo opisowe i rzadko kiedy analizowały
różne aspekty handlu ludźmi, oceniające ideologiczne, kulturowe lub polityczne podejście do
tematu. Jak wiadomo różne podejścia i założenia dotyczące tego samego zjawiska mogą
prowadzić do opracowania różnych metod zbierania, przetwarzania i analizy danych, co często
jest ze szkodą dla wiedzy o handlu ludźmi.

Aspekt prawny: ściganie handlarzy i ochrona ofiar

Rozdział drugi przedstawia główne wnioski Działania 2 “Ustawodawstwo krajowe przeciwdziałające
handlowi ludźmi oraz inne współwystępujące przepisy prawne w krajach partnerskich”. W celu
zidentyfikowania mocnych i słabych stron krajowych struktur wspierania ofiar i zwalczania handlu
ludźmi, partnerzy zbierali i analizowali istniejące ustawy przeciwdziałające temu zjawisku. Biorąc
pod uwagę, że większość poznanych przypadków handlu ludźmi prowadziło do eksploatacji
seksualnej, a takie przypadki często mogą być uznane za „zwykłą” prostytucję, ustalono, że
analizowane będą także rozwiązania prawne bezpośrednio dotyczące prostytucji.

Analiza wykazała znaczne rozbieżności pomiędzy państwami partnerskimi. W niektórych
krajach handel ludźmi jest osobną kategorią przestępstwa, podczas gdy w innych jest on objęty
ustawami o szerszym zastosowaniu (np. eksploatacja prostytucji, niewolnictwo). Co więcej, nie
we wszystkich przepisach prawnych wszelkie formy handlu ludźmi są karalne. Definicja handlu
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ludźmi z Protokołu z Palermo określa jego różnorodne formy, nie są one jednak uwzględnione
w legislatywie wszystkich krajów partnerskich w równym stopniu. Niektóre przepisy wpisane
w kodeks karny odnoszą się jedynie do handlu w celu eksploatacji seksualnej, lub istnieją
w formie odrębnych zapisów prawnych dotyczących poszczególnych rodzajów eksploatacji:
seksualnej, pracy niewolniczej lub wymuszonych nielegalnych transplantacji narządów. Istnieje
także wielka rozbieżność w wydawaniu krótkoterminowych zezwoleń na pobyt, które umożliwiają
ofiarom legalny pobyt w krajach docelowych zapewniając im prawa społeczne i cywilne. Obecnie
tylko prawo estońskie, niemieckie, polskie, portugalskie i włoskie przewiduje wydawanie
krótkoterminowego zezwolenia na pobyt, lecz, za wyjątkiem Włoch, zezwolenia te są uwarun-
kowane współpracą z odpowiednimi organami i składaniem zeznań przed sądem. Różna jest,
w zależności od kraju, długość okresu pobytu, tzw. „czasu na zastanowienie się”, pozwalającego
ofierze na podjecie decyzji o ewentualnym złożeniu zeznań obciążających osoby zaangażowane
w handel ludźmi i uniknięcie natychmiastowej deportacji (tzw. reflection period). W Polsce to dwa
miesiące, w Estonii od jednego do dwóch miesięcy, w Niemczech jeden miesiąc, a w Portugalii
niedługo ma zostać wprowadzony okres do dwóch miesięcy. We Włoszech nieformalny okres
czasu na zastanowienie się jest obecnie stosowany w wyniku prawnie ustalonej współpracy
pomiędzy organizacjami pozarządowymi (NGOs) lub władzami na szczeblu lokalnym i organami
ścigania. W pozostałych państwach taki okres nie jest stosowany.

Oprócz Portugalii, w której obecnie toczy się debata na temat możliwości rozszerzenia
ochrony i wsparcia udzielanego ofiarom przemocy domowej (szczególnie w postaci schronisk jak
i programów rozwoju umiejętności osobistych, zawodowych i społecznych), wszystkie państwa
posiadają środki pomocy specjalnie skierowane do ofiar handlu ludźmi, choć nie wszystkie
posiadają kompleksowy i ujednolicony system jej udzielania. Szeroki zakres środków ochrony
i pomocy obejmuje: schroniska, wsparcie psychologiczne, opiekę zdrowotną, poradnictwo
i pomoc prawną, edukację, poradnictwo i szkolenia zawodowe, oraz wsparcie przy wkraczaniu
na rynek pracy. Usługi te są zazwyczaj świadczone przez wyspecjalizowane organizacje
pozarządowe i/lub władze lokalne, do których ofiary handlu są skierowywane, szczególnie
w Niemczech, we Włoszech i w Polsce.

Dostęp do zadośćuczynienia ciągle pozostaje problemem dla ofiar handlu. Pomimo, że
w większości państw ofiarom przysługuje rekompensata, w rzeczywistości często nie spełniają
one wszystkich wymogów. W odniesieniu do wykorzystania skonfiskowanego majątku handlarzy
ludźmi, tylko we Włoszech odebrane środki i majątek przekazywane są do wspólnego funduszu
wspierającego prawnie usankcjonowane działania zwalczające handel ludźmi.

W ramach zapobiegania handlu ludźmi i działań prewencyjnych, wszystkie państwa wdrażają
programy ad hoc lub działania specjalne, takie jak kampanie informacyjne podnoszące
świadomość na temat zjawiska handlu ludźmi, telefony zaufania, ośrodki monitoringu, zbieranie
danych statystycznych, programy edukacyjne, konferencje międzynarodowe oraz szkolenia
z udziałem przedstawicieli policji, prokuratury, dziennikarzy, pracowników pomocy społecznej,
nauczycieli, itp.

Przykłady dobrych praktyk

Rozdział trzeci przedstawia 31 przykładów dobrych praktyk wdrożonych w dziedzinie ochrony
ofiar handlu ludźmi i zapobiegania handlowi ludźmi w sześciu krajach partnerskich. Działanie 3
“Wymiana dobrych praktyk w odniesieniu do ofiar handlu” ma na celu wymianę doświadczeń,
metod i dokonań pomiędzy organizacjami przeciwdziałającymi handlowi ludźmi, nabytych w trakcie
przezwyciężania przeszkód i stawiania czoła codziennym wyzwaniom w pracy z ofiarami handlu
ludźmi.
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Praktyki zostały wybrane zgodnie z następującą definicją rozwiniętą przez partnerów: termin
‘dobre praktyki’ oznaczać powinien każde ważne doświadczenie w dziedzinie zapobiegania
handlowi ludźmi i ochronie ofiar. ‘Dobre praktyki’ są praktycznym przykładem mogącym dostarczyć
użytecznej nauki, wspomóc wymianę myśli, jak również motywującym do refleksji i oceny
własnych działań. W oparciu o szereg kryteriów, partnerzy wybrali i usystematyzowali szeroki
zakres działalności realizowanych w obrębie trzech głównych obszarów interwencji społecznej
jakimi są zapobieganie, pomoc ofiarom, reintegracja społeczna i zawodowa oraz rozwój
zawodowy. Należy podkreślić, że kategorie te są połączone i komplementarne, w wyniku czego
zaprezentowane praktyki mogą być zaliczone jednocześnie do kilku kategorii.

Praktyki opisane są przy pomocy tabeli specjalnie zaprojektowanej jako narzędzie do
zilustrowania następujących zjawisk: geograficznej lokalizacji interwencji, jej grupy docelowej,
ustalonych celów interwencji, wykonanych czynności, wykorzystanych metod i narzędzi,
wymaganych środków, uzyskanych wyników, nabytych doświadczeń i wiedzy, możliwości
przeniesienia działań na inny obszar i ich popularyzacji oraz danych kontaktowych usługodawców.
Praktyki poprzedzone są krótką analizą zebranych informacji, której zadaniem jest określenie
zaobserwowanych tendencji w trzech kategoriach interwencji, podkreślenie mocnych i słabych
stron tych praktyk jak również wskazanie potencjalnych przeszkód podczas ich implementacji
w innych lokalizacjach.

Od zbierania danych do monitoringu

Rozdział czwarty zawiera główne wyniki Działania 4 “Opracowanie modelu wspomagającego
monitorowanie zjawiska”. Partnerzy Partnerstwa Headway zbierali dane dotyczące głównych
cech systemów monitorowania (lub przynajmniej źródeł danych) zjawiska handlu ludźmi
i systemów wsparcia dostępnych zarówno w ich krajach jak i innych wybranych państwach
z zamiarem wypracowania porad jak poprawić analizowane systemy lub w jaki sposób wdrożyć
system w sytuacji jego braku.

Wszystkie państwa posiadają mechanizmy wsparcia ofiar handlu ludźmi, chociaż wsparcie to
udzielane jest w różnoraki sposób i przy pomocy różnie opracowanych systemów. Systemy te
działają przeważnie na poziomie krajowym, wyłączając Włochy, Portugalię i Niemcy, gdzie
wsparcie udzielane jest również na poziomie lokalnym. W większości usługodawcy to organizacje
pozarządowe (również organizacje religijne i charytatywne), instytucje publiczne (władze centralne,
władze lokalne, samorządowe), których działanie jest prawnie usankcjonowane, za wyjątkiem
Litwy i Portugalii. Nawet jeżeli uwzględnione są różne formy eksploatacji (np. eksploatacja pracy,
żebractwo, przymusowe małżeństwo, handel dziećmi, itp.), przeważająca większość przypadków
handlu ludźmi odnosi się do eksploatacji seksualnej.

Analiza porównawcza informacji zebranych na temat systemów wsparcia jest okazją do
zbadania i porównania istniejących systemów monitorowania w wybranych krajach w celu
opisania i skomentowania istniejących praktyk, a następnie sformułowania sugestii, jak się
odnieść do punktów krytycznych. Analiza wskazuje konieczność rozdzielenia systemów infor-
macyjnych od monitoringu. Te pierwsze wymagają określone sposoby gromadzenia informacji na
temat zjawiska handlu ludźmi, polityki i interwencji, ich kontekstu i przebiegu. Monitoring to
proces analizy danych wymagający opracowania odrębnych wskaźników. Jest on początkowym
narzędziem w ewaluacji polityki i interwencji, jak również w informowaniu ciał ustawodawczych
o ich dynamice. Co ciekawe, większość analizowanych systemów jest bardziej podobna do
systemów informacyjnych niż do monitorujących.

Znaczne różnice pomiędzy państwami zostały odnotowane w odniesieniu do wykorzys-
tywanych systemów i wskaźników, pomimo iż wszystkie badane systemy gromadzą informacje
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na temat ofiar handlu. Oczywiście odzwierciedla to istnienie lokalnych i/lub narodowych systemów
wsparcia dla ofiar w krajach partnerskich. Jednakowoż zebrane dane ogólnie nie są jednolite i nie
są też przetworzone w wystarczająco jednolity sposób, by wyłonić konkretne wskaźniki lub
sporządzać regularne raporty. Wręcz przeciwnie, informacje dotyczące organizacji przestępczych
nie są zbierane ani dostępne w żadnym z badanych państw. Analiza porównawcza jasno
wykazuje, że dane na temat handlu ludźmi są dostępne, lecz są zbierane i przetwarzane
w sposób nieformalny albo też są formalnie archiwizowane, ale nie są w ogóle przetwarzane lub
analizowane.

Analiza ta ponownie wskazuje kluczowe znaczenie rozwoju i rozpowszechniania narzędzi
analitycznych w celu ustanowienia skutecznego systemu monitorowania. By uzasadnić powyższe
stwierdzenie, partnerzy Partnerstwa Headway wyliczyli czynniki składające się na system
monitorowania, podali przykłady konkretnych wskaźników (wskaźników kontekstu, procesów,
wyników, wpływu i wydajności), które powinny być rozważane. Na koniec zaproponowany został
projekt europejskiego modelu monitorowania handlu ludźmi i jego implementacja.

Internetowa baza danych Headway

Rozdział piąty opisuje główną charakterystykę i funkcjonowanie bazy danych Headway, która jest
głównym produktem Działania 5 “Opracowanie modelu mapowania organizacji i usług” oraz
Działania 6 “Internetowa międzynarodowa baza danych usług dostępnych dla ofiar handlu
ludźmi”. Baza danych Headway jest międzynarodową bazą danych organizacji i instytucji
zajmujących się handlem ludźmi i zaplanowana jest jako narzędzie wspomagające kontakty
pomiędzy nimi i innymi zainteresowanymi. Jej główne zamierzenia to:
– Zapewnienie szybkiej identyfikacji i kontaktów z instytucjami i organizacjami przeciw-

działającymi handlowi ludźmi:
– w różnych krajach Unii Europejskiej i w krajach trzecich;
– pomiędzy różnymi typami organizacji (NGO, władze lokalne, instytucje władz państwowych,

uniwersytety, itp.);
– pracującymi z różnymi formami handlu (eksploatacja seksualna, praca przymusowa,

żebractwo, działalność przestępcza, handel narządami, nielegalne międzynarodowe adopcje,
żony na zamówienie);

– odnoszącymi się do różnych grup docelowych (młodzieży męskiej, młodzieży żeńskiej,
mężczyzn, kobiet, transseksualistów, różnych społeczności, pracowników socjalnych i służby
zdrowia, nauczycieli, policjantów i przedstawicieli wymiaru sprawiedliwości);

– prowadzących różne rodzaje działalności (np. pomoc ofiarom, badania szkolenia, planowanie
i zarządzanie projektów, itp.).

– Zapewnienie wymiany informacji na temat organizacji, projektów i działalności dotyczących
handlu ludźmi;

– Wspieranie kontaktów i współpracy pomiędzy organizacjami przeciwdziałającymi handlowi
ludźmi.
Do działalności w dziedzinie zwalczania handlu ludźmi zalicza się: pomoc, zapobieganie,

kontakty, budowanie partnerstw, uświadamianie, badania i praca z mediami. W zamierzeniu
baza danych będzie wspomagać te działania.

Informacja opublikowana w ramach bazy Headway jest publiczna i nie wymaga od
użytkowników stosowanie haseł ani żadnych innych metod ograniczania dostępu. Użytkownicy
mogą przeszukiwać bazę Headway według następujących kryteriów: kraj, typ eksploatacji, typ
działalności, grupa docelowa. Dodatkowo możliwe jest przeszukiwanie bazy danych według
haseł. Wynikiem wyszukiwania będzie lista organizacji spełniających wymienione kryteria, ich
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lokalizacja i status prawny. Nazwy wyliczonych organizacji są przedstawione w postaci linków
i umożliwiają dostęp do pełnej karty informacyjnej na temat danej organizacji (zawierającej
przykładowo dane kontaktowe, opis działalności, grupy docelowe oraz organizacje współ-
pracujące).

Ewaluacja projektu

Rozdział szósty przedstawia główne spostrzeżenia ewaluacji projektu dokonane przez niezależ-
nego eksperta specjalnie zatrudnionego w celu dokonania oceny istotności, efektywności
i możliwości kontynuacji działalności projektu Headway (Działanie 10 “Ewaluacja wewnętrzna
i zewnętrzna” 1)). Projekt został uznany jako istotny, ponieważ udało się w jego ramach zaspokoić
potrzeby zidentyfikowane przez partnerów. Poprzez wykonywaną działalność partnerzy uczest-
niczący w projekcie wnieśli istotny wkład w poprawienie niektórych narzędzi stosowanych we
wspieraniu ofiar handlu, a także w ukierunkowanie polityki przeciwdziałania handlowi ludźmi.
Projekt Headway można uznać za pozytywny wysiłek mający za zadanie zebranie i usys-
tematyzowanie szerokiego zakresu narzędzi i praktyk, opracowanych i wdrożonych w dziedzinie
zwalczania handlu ludźmi na poziomie krajowym i europejskim. Również przeszkody napotykane
i stosowane rozwiązania mogą stanowić znaczący wkład, który może się okazać nieodzownym
w propagowaniu wiedzy na temat różnych zjawisk będących częścią procederu handlu ludźmi.

Projekt Headway może być uważany za szczególnie skuteczny, ponieważ udało się w jego
ramach odnieść sukces w trzech obszarach. Po pierwsze informacje o dobrych praktykach
wdrożonych w sektorze zajmującym się zwalczaniem handlu ludźmi zostały zebrane i rozpo-
wszechnione. Po drugie, zaproponowano sposób opracowania systemu monitorowania handlu
ludźmi, który może być punktem odniesienia dla decydentów, zamierzających stworzyć
wszechstronny system monitorowania i ewaluacji różnych aspektów handlu. Po trzecie, wdrożona
została baza danych usług dostępnych dla ofiar handlu na terenie Europy i państw trzecich. Jest
ona innowacyjnym narzędziem, które może znacznie wpłynąć na poprawę istniejących usług
i rozwój wszechstronnych międzynarodowych ustaw wspierających ofiary handlu. Czas pokaże,
czy partnerzy Headway osiągnęli sukces w stworzeniu odpowiednich warunków dla powszechnego
wdrażania narzędzi opracowanych przez krajowe Partnerstwa na Rzecz Rozwoju.

Na koniec, w aneksach, podane są opisy narodowych Partnerstw na Rzecz Rozwoju oraz ich
dane kontaktowe.

1) Do działania 10 zalicza się również sekretariat TCA. W projekcie Headway – Improving Social Intervention
Systems for Victims of Trafficking, również wdrożono następujące działania: ponadnarodowe zebrania i konferencje
(Działanie 7); publikacja i popolaryzacja (Działanie 8); identyfikacja personelu do uczestnictwa w ponadnarodowej
wymianie szkoleniowej w Portugalii (Działanie 9).
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Sumário Executivo

Esta publicação contem os principais resultados alcançados pela Parceria de Desenvolvimento
(PD) do Projecto Headway – Improving Social Intervention Systems for Victims of Trafficking
(Headway – Melhorando os Sistemas de Intervenção Social para as Vítimas de Tráfico). Este
projecto transnacional é desenvolvido através da Iniciativa Comunitária EQUAL, da União
Europeia. Entidades da PD de seis países europeus (Estónia, Alemanha, Itália, Lituânia,
Polónia e Portugal) trabalharam em conjunto, durante mais de dois anos, no sentido de
implementar um projecto multifacetado que visava desenvolver instrumentos e modelos por
forma a melhorar e fortalecer as medidas de apoio às vítimas de tráfico, e monitorizar – ao nível
local, nacional e europeu – o tráfico de seres humanos e os serviços de apoio disponíveis para
as vítimas.

Para atingir os objectivos deste projecto, as parcerias nacionais desenvolveram dez
actividades distintas. Os resultados da maioria dessas actividades são apresentados nesta
publicação e de seguida brevemente descritos.

Análise comparativa de estudos sobre tráfico

No primeiro capítulo são discutidos os resultados da Actividade 1 “Abordagem do fenómeno do
tráfico de seres humanos ao nível nacional” (Activity 1 “Overview on the phenomenon of human
traffic at national level”). Com esta actividade, os parceiros do “Headway” realizaram uma
pesquisa que providenciou uma sinopse, por um lado, dos tipos de estudo implementados nos
países parceiros do projecto e, por outro lado, das características principais deste fenómeno na
Estónia, Alemanha, Itália, Lituânia, Polónia e Portugal. Os 71 estudos seleccionados representam
uma amostra significativa das publicações, nos países parceiros, entre 1999 e 2006, sobre as
formas do tráfico que visam a exploração sexual e laboral, os casamentos por encomenda,
a mendicidade, as actividades ilegais (ex.: roubo e outros crimes menores; tráfico de droga),
a venda de órgãos para transplantes e as adopções internacionais ilegais.

A quantidade de estudos analisados varia de país para país. Isto deveu-se a vários factores
de ordem nacional, tais como: o papel dos países participantes no cenário do tráfico;
a sensibilidade e o compromisso, relativamente ao combate ao tráfico, das instituições locais,
regionais e nacionais, dos governos, e do sector privado; o interesse dos/as investigadores/as
sobre a problemática do tráfico; o grau de conhecimento e discussão pública existente sobre
esta temática; a implementação (ou falta) de legislação especificamente contra o tráfico; o grau
de funcionamento (ou a falta) de um abrangente esquema de apoio às vítimas do tráfico;
a quantidade de fundos disponíveis para a investigação nesta área; a falta de instrumentos
metodológicos adequados (quer qualitativos, quer quantitativos) para investigação das diferentes
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formas de tráfico; a fiabilidade dos dados; o orçamento limitado e os recursos humanos
disponíveis, por parte de alguns parceiros transnacionais, para desenvolverem esta actividade.

Através dos dados recolhidos torna-se evidente um crescente interesse na temática do tráfico,
nos países parceiros, durante o período em análise. Na verdade, em 2005 foram publicados sete
vezes mais documentos sobre o assunto do que em 2000. A literatura seleccionada focaliza-se
sobretudo no tráfico para efeitos de exploração sexual. Vários dos documentados analisados
descrevem os sistemas de recrutamento, transporte e exploração das pessoas traficadas dos seus
países de origem até ao destino final, fornecendo também informação acerca dos seus perfis
pessoais e sociais antes e depois de vivenciarem uma situação de tráfico. Os canais e métodos de
recrutamento têm mudado ao longo dos anos. Nos dias de hoje, as mulheres traficadas para fins
de exploração sexual são habitualmente recrutadas por pessoas da sua confiança, ou são elas
próprias que contactam, directamente, o recrutador, que poderá ser, entre outros, uma agência de
viagens ou de emprego. Geralmente, às mulheres é prometido um outro emprego no país de
destino, tal como: empregadas de mesa e de bares; operárias fabris; enfermeiras; baby-sitters; ou
dançarinas. De forma mais frequente do que no passado, é-lhes também oferecida a possibilidade
de serem prostitutas; dançarinas de strip tease e acompanhantes. Contudo, não são, por regra,
devidamente informadas das condições reais de trabalho e de vida que irão enfrentar (ex.: abuso;
exploração; restrições à sua liberdade; etc.). Nos últimos anos, os traficantes começaram por
estabelecer formas “negociadas” de exploração para mais facilmente conseguirem ganhar
a confiança e “fidelidade” das suas vítimas.

Apenas alguns dos estudos investigaram o fenómeno do tráfico para fins de exploração laboral,
para a mendicidade, para as actividades ilegais (ex.: crimes menores; venda de droga), para
a adopção internacional ilegal, ou para a venda de órgãos. Estes estudos apontam para
a necessidade de um melhor escrutínio das relações entre as políticas de migração, a exploração
laboral e o tráfico. Os/As investigadores/as defendem que a crescente desregulamentação e falta
de formalidade de vários sectores do mercado de trabalho aumenta a vulnerabilidade dos
migrantes, que passam, rapidamente, a serem vistos como mão-de-obra barata, disponível
e (altamente) explorável. Assim sendo, as políticas baseadas em esquemas acessíveis de
migração segura e legal, em rigorosos padrões laborais e num programa de migração organizado,
são cruciais para prevenir a exploração e o tráfico, tanto nos sectores formais como informais. De
acordo com os estudos, as políticas de restrição à imigração têm um impacto negativo quer no
mercado de trabalho quer nas condições laborais e de vida dos migrantes (traficados ou não), que
efectivamente contribuem para o crescimento económico dos países que os acolhem.

Na maioria dos casos, os documentos seleccionados eram descritivos e raramente
investigaram os diferentes aspectos do tráfico de um ponto de vista desconstrutivo, avaliando
sobretudo as abordagens ideológicas, culturais e políticas adoptadas no estudo do fenómeno.
De facto, diferentes abordagens e diferentes quadros conceptuais sobre o mesmo fenómeno
podem produzir diferentes métodos de recolha, processamento e análise de dados, frequen-
temente em detrimento do conhecimento sobre o tráfico.

Aspectos legais: julgamento dos traficantes e protecção
das vitimas

No segundo capítulo são apresentadas as principais conclusões da Actividade 2 “Levantamento
das legislações nacionais referentes ao tráfico de seres humanos e medidas legais relacionadas
implementadas nos países parceiros” (Activity 2 “Collection of the national legislations against
human traffic and related provisions implemented in the partner countries”). Através desta
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actividade, a parceria recolheu e analisou a legislação anti-tráfico existente, de forma a identificar
os pontos fortes e as lacunas nos quadros nacionais, quer no apoio às pessoas traficadas, quer
no combate ao fenómeno do tráfico. Dado que a maioria dos casos de tráfico identificados
remetiam para a exploração sexual e que esses casos poderão ser confundidos por “mera”
prostituição, foi decidido averiguar as medidas legais respeitantes, também, à prostituição.

A análise revelou uma grande discrepância ente os países parceiros. Em alguns países,
o tráfico de seres humanos é um crime específico, enquanto que noutros é punido recorrendo
a outras medidas legais (ex.: exploração da prostituição; escravatura). Além do mais, nem todas
as legislações nacionais punem o tráfico para toda e qualquer forma de exploração, conforme
previsto pelo Protocolo de Palermo. Em alguns países, apenas a exploração sexual está
abrangida nos códigos penais ou existem medidas legais autónomas para a exploração sexual,
a exploração laboral e os transplantes de órgãos. Existem acentuadas disparidades quanto
à emissão de autorizações de residência de curto prazo permitindo às vítimas residirem,
legalmente, no país de destino e garantindo os seus direitos cívicos, sociais e humanos.

De momento, apenas os quadros legais da Alemanha, Polónia, Portugal, Itália e Estónia
facultam esse tipo de licenças a pessoas traficadas mas, e com excepção da Itália, essas licenças
são condicionadas a uma obrigação de cooperação com as autoridades e, eventualmente,
testemunho em tribunal. Um período de reflexão é concedido sendo que a duração do mesmo varia
consoante os países. Na Polónia é de dois meses, na Alemanha de um mês, na Estónia de um
a dois meses e, em breve, em Portugal irá até aos dois meses; em Itália um período informal de
reflexão existe resultante da colaboração estabelecida por lei entre as ONG’s, as autoridades locais
e as forças de segurança. Nos restantes países não é concedido qualquer período de reflexão.

Com a excepção de Portugal – onde está em discussão a possibilidade de estender a protecção
dada às vítimas de violência doméstica (nomeadamente acesso a casas abrigo e na promoção das
capacidades pessoais, profissionais e sociais) às vítimas de tráfico – os demais países têm medidas
de apoio que se direccionam especificamente às pessoas traficadas, mesmo que nem todos
ofereçam redes de apoio estruturadas e abrangentes. O leque amplo das medidas de protecção
e assistência incluem: casas abrigo; apoio psicológico; serviços de saúde; assistência e aconselha-
mento jurídico; educação; formação profissional; e apoio na colocação no mercado de trabalho. Estes
serviços são oferecidos, essencialmente, por ONG’s especializadas e/ou pelas autoridades locais
para as quais as pessoas traficadas são conduzidas, como acontece na Alemanha, Itália e Polónia.

Uma área ainda bastante problemática para as pessoas traficadas é terem acesso a com-
pensações. Apesar de, na maioria dos países, as vítimas terem o direito a serem compensadas,
em termos práticos, elas não conseguem cumprir todos os requisitos necessários. Quanto aos
activos confiscados dos traficantes, apenas em Itália esses bens são transferidos para um de-
terminado fundo para apoiar as medidas anti-tráfico previstas na lei.

Relativamente à prevenção, todos os países implementam programas ad-hoc ou medidas
especiais para a implementação de campanhas de sensibilização, linhas verdes, observatórios,
recolha de dados estatísticos, programas educacionais, reuniões internacionais, investiga-
ção-acção, formação com os vários intervenientes chave (forças policiais e de segurança;
procuradores, assistentes sociais; jornalistas; profissionais da saúde; professores/as etc.).

Ilustração de exemplos de boas práticas

No terceiro capítulo são apresentados 31 exemplos de boas práticas implementadas nos
campos da protecção das pessoas traficadas e na prevenção do tráfico de seres humanos, nos
seis países envolvidos neste projecto. Desenvolvido através da Actividade 3 “Intercâmbio de
boas práticas direccionadas às pessoas traficadas” (Activity 3 “Exchange of good practices
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aimed at trafficked persons”) o objectivo deste trabalho foi/é promover o intercâmbio de experiências
e a partilha de metodologias operacionais e dos resultados alcançados pelas entidades que lutam
contra o tráfico, ao providenciar apoio, ultrapassando os obstáculos e enfrentando os desafios, com
que se deparam durante o seu trabalho diário com pessoas traficadas.

As práticas apresentadas neste capítulo foram seleccionados de acordo com a definição de
“boa prática” desenvolvida pelos parceiros, abrangendo experiências consideradas chave nos
campos da prevenção do tráfico humano, e na protecção das pessoas traficadas. Assim sendo,
o conceito “boa prática” não é estável mas antes um exemplo prático que poderá representar uma
experiência útil de aprendizagem, estimular o intercâmbio de ideias e motivar a auto-reflexão. Com
base num conjunto de critérios específicos, os parceiros do projecto seleccionaram e categoriza-
ram um leque variado de actividades que estão implementadas em três grandes áreas de
intervenção social: prevenção; assistência e inclusão socio-económica; e desenvolvimento
profissional. De notar que estas áreas de intervenção estão interrelacionadas e se complementam,
daí que várias das práticas apresentadas integram mais do que uma dessas categorias.

Para a descrição das práticas foi concebido um modelo próprio de análise que serve como
instrumento de trabalho para apresentar as seguintes características das mesmas: a área
geográfica de intervenção; o grupo alvo da intervenção; os objectivos predefinidos; as actividades
desenvolvidas; os métodos de trabalho e instrumentos utilizados; os recursos necessários; os
resultados obtidos; a experiência de aprendizagem adquirida; a transferabilidade; e os contactos
dos prestadores dos serviços. Por fim, é feita uma breve análise da informação recolhida que
revela as principais tendências ao nível das três categorias de intervenção, identificando os
pontos fortes e fracos das práticas e aponta os potenciais obstáculos para a sua implementação
noutras áreas geográficas.

Da recolha de dados à monitorização

Os principais resultados da Actividade 4 “Desenvolvimento de um modelo para monitorizar
o fenómeno” (Activity 4 “Development of a model to monitor the phenomenon”) estão apresentados
no quarto capítulo. Os parceiros do projecto “Headway”, recolheram informação sobre as
principais características (totais ou parciais) dos sistemas de monitorização (ou pelo menos de
fontes de dados) relativos ao fenómeno do tráfico e aos sistemas de apoio disponíveis nos seus
países e noutros países seleccionados. Esta recolha teve como objectivo formular recomendações
acerca de como melhorar os sistemas analisados e (no caso de ainda não existir) sobre as
formas de implementar um sistema de monitorização.

Todos os países providenciam mecanismos de apoio às vítimas de tráfico de seres humanos.
Porém, cada país tem as suas formas de actuação e através de mecanismos diferencialmente
desenvolvidos, que operam, regra geral, a um nível nacional, com excepção de Itália, Portugal
e Alemanha, onde também actuam ao nível local. Na maioria dos casos, os prestadores desses
serviços são ONG’s (incluindo organizações religiosas) e o sector público (a administração central
e as autoridades regionais/locais) que, com a excepção dos casos da Lituânia e de Portugal,
desenvolvem as suas actividades num quadro legal predefinido. Apesar de se abrangerem as
diferentes formas de exploração (ex.: exploração laboral, mendicidade, casamentos forçados,
tráfico de crianças, etc.) prevalecem os casos de tráfico relacionados com a exploração sexual.

A análise comparativa da informação recolhida pelos sistemas de apoio permitiu examinar
e comparar os sistemas de monitorização existentes nos países seleccionados, por forma
a descrever e comentar os itens utilizados e formular sugestões operacionais para ultrapassar
áreas críticas identificadas. A análise começa por realçar a necessidade de uma distinção
fundamental entre sistemas de informação e sistemas de monitorização. Enquanto os primeiros
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requerem formas para armazenar informação acerca do fenómeno, das intervenções e políticas, e do
seu contexto e progresso; os sistemas de monitorização são um processo de análise de dados que
requer o desenho de diferentes conjuntos de indicadores. Esta é a ferramenta de partida para avaliar
as intervenções e políticas, e para as informar acerca da sua dinâmica. Na realidade, a maioria dos
sistemas analisados são mais próximos de sistemas de informação do que de monitorização.

Apesar de todos os sistemas analisados recolherem informação sobre pessoas traficadas,
verificaram-se diferenças substanciais nos diversos países relativamente aos itens e indicadores
utilizados. Isto certamente reflecte a existência de sistemas de apoio às vítimas, a um nível local
e/ou nacional, em todos os países participantes. No entanto, os dados recolhidos, geralmente,
não são homogéneos nem processados de forma suficientemente coerente, impossibilitando
a criação de indicadores específicos e de apresentações regulares de relatórios. No sentido
oposto, não é recolhida nem disponibilizada informação referente às organizações criminais em
nenhum dos países em estudo. A análise comparativa evidenciou que na maioria dos países
existem dados referentes ao tráfico mas esses são, ou recolhidos e processados informalmente,
ou são armazenados formalmente sem terem sido processados nem analisados.

A avaliação, mais uma vez, sublinhou a importância do desenvolvimento e partilha de
ferramentas analíticas no sentido de estabelecer um eficaz sistema de monitorização. Com
o intuito de corroborar esta afirmação, os parceiros do “Headway”, listaram os elementos que
devem constar num sistema de monitorização dando exemplos de indicadores específicos que
devem ser considerados (indicadores de contexto, de processo, de resultados/outputs, de
impacto, e de eficiência). No final, é apresentada uma proposta para projectar e implementar um
Modelo Europeu de monitorização do tráfico de seres humanos.

A base de dados on-line do “Headway”

O quinto capítulo descreve o funcionamento e as características principais da base de dados do
“Headway” que é o resultante da Actividade 5 “Desenvolvimento de um modelo para mapear as
organizações/serviços” (Activity 5 “Development of a model to map-out the organisations/services
and mapping-out”) e da Actividade 6 “Base de Dados transnacional online dos serviços
disponíveis para as pessoas traficadas” (Activity 6 “Online transnational database of the
available services to trafficked persons”). A base de dados do “Headway” é uma base de dados
transnacional de organizações e instituições que trabalham o fenómeno do tráfico e pretende ser
uma ferramenta facilitadora do contacto entre estas como também com outras entidades
interessadas. Os seus objectivos principais são:
– Facilitar uma rápida identificação das instituições e organizações que activamente trabalhem

no sector anti-tráfico e promover o contacto entre as mesmas:
– nos diferentes países da União Europeia e nos Países Terceiros;
– nos diferentes tipos de organizações (ONG’s, autoridades locais, instituições do poder

central, universidades, etc.);
– nas diferentes formas de tráfico (exploração sexual, trabalho forçado, mendicidade, actividades

ilegais, tráfico de órgãos, adopções internacionais ilegais, casamentos por encomenda);
– com diferentes grupos alvo (menores do sexo masculino e feminino, homens, mulheres,

transgenders, comunidades, assistentes sociais e trabalhadores/as na área da saúde,
educadores/as, professores/as, agentes da autoridade, e agentes judiciais);

– implementando diferentes tipos de actividade (ex.: serviços de 1a linha, actividades de
assistência, investigação, formação, planeamento e gestão de projectos, etc.).
– Facilitar o intercâmbio de informação sobre as organizações, projectos e actividades

relativamente ao tráfico;
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– Estimular a cooperação e trabalho em rede entre as organizações no terreno da luta anti-tráfico.
Entre as actividades desenvolvidas no campo do tráfico encontram-se a assistência,

a prevenção, o trabalho em rede, o estabelecimento de parcerias, a advocacia, a investigação
e o trabalho com os meios de comunicação social. Espera-se que a base de dados venha
facilitar e fortalecer estas actividades.

A informação publicada na base de dados do “Headway” é pública e não será pedido aos/às
utilizadores/as qualquer palavra passe, não restringindo o acesso de forma alguma. Os/as
utilizadores/as podem pesquisar a base de dados “Headway” usando os seguintes critérios:
país; forma de exploração; tipo de actividade e tipo de público-alvo. A pesquisa pode também
ser feita recorrendo a palavras-chave. Como resultado da procura será fornecida uma lista de
organizações que correspondem aos critérios da pesquisa, incluindo a sua localização geográfica
e estatuto legal. Será possível seleccionar o nome da organização nessa lista obtendo assim
a informação completa sobre a mesma (ex.: contactos; descrição do tipo de actividade
conduzida; os grupos alvos das suas actividades).

Avaliação do Projecto

No sexto capítulo são apresentadas as principais conclusões da avaliação do projecto realizadas por
um profissional externo especificamente contratado para averiguar a relevância, eficácia e sustenta-
bilidade das actividades do “Headway” (Actividade 10 “Avaliação externa e interna” – Activity 10
“External and internal evaluation” 1)). O projecto foi considerado relevante dado ter conseguido
responder às necessidades identificadas pelos parceiros. Através das actividades desenvolvidas os
parceiros do projecto contribuíram para a melhoria de algumas ferramentas operacionais no apoio às
vítimas de tráfico como também para a orientação das políticas no terreno anti-tráfico. O Projecto
“Headway” pode ser considerado como uma tentativa positiva de recolha, análise e sistematização
de um leque variado de ferramentas e práticas desenvolvidas e implementadas a um nível Nacional
e Europeu no combate ao tráfico. Os desafios enfrentados e soluções adoptadas resultam em
contribuições significativas, que devem ser essenciais para a consolidação das práticas e nos
avanços no conhecimento relativo aos fenómenos do tráfico de seres humanos.

Em particular, o Projecto “Headway” pode ser considerado eficaz dado ter conseguido atingir três
resultados chave. Em primeiro lugar, foram recolhidas e partilhadas as boas práticas implementadas
no domínio do combate ao tráfico. Em segundo lugar, foi proposto um modelo para o desenvolvimento
de um sistema de monitorização sobre tráfico de seres humanos. Este sistema poderá ser, no futuro,
de referência para os conceptores das políticas para o combate ao tráfico, que pretendam estabelecer
um sistema de monitorização compreensivo e regular e avaliar os diferentes aspectos do tráfico. Em
terceiro lugar, foi criada uma base de dados dos serviços disponíveis para as pessoas traficadas em
vários países (da/e fora da União). Este é um instrumento inovador que poderá contribuir de forma
significativa quer para a melhoria dos serviços existentes, quer para o desenvolvimento de políticas
transnacionais de apoio às vítimas do tráfico. Só o tempo dirá se os parceiros do projecto “Headway”
conseguiram criar as condições necessárias para uma implementação regular das ferramentas
desenvolvidas pelas Parcerias de Desenvolvimento nacionais.

Por fim, nos Anexos são apresentadas as descrições das Parcerias de Desenvolvimento,
bem como fornecidos os seus contactos.

1) A Actividade 10 também inclui o Secretariado ACT. No contexto do projecto “Headway” foram ainda
implementadas as seguintes actividades: Reuniões transnacionais e conferências (Actividade 7); Publicações
e divulgação (Actividade 8); Identificação dos recursos humanos para o intercâmbio transnacional para formação
em Portugal (Actividade 9)
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Chapter 1

Trafficking in human beings:
An analysis of the literature and an overview
on the phenomenon in six European countries

by Isabella Orfano

Introduction: some methodological remarks

This Chapter presents the main results of the research carried out within Activity 1 “Overview on
the phenomenon of human traffic at national level” of the Headway project. Specifically, it
presents the key features of the selected literature on trafficking in human beings and the major
research findings achieved by the national research teams1) of the six partner countries: Estonia,
Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Poland, and Portugal. The final goal of the study was:
– to provide an overview of the types of studies on trafficking carried out and of the different

forms and trends in trafficking as they occur in the partner countries and, consequently,
– to perform a cross-country analysis, which may offer significant findings also in consideration

of the different roles played by the countries involved as places of origin, transit and
destination for trafficked persons.
In order to achieve these goals, the research moved through the following phases:

Phase I: Joint definition of the scope of the research and development of the methodological tools
and procedures:
– preparation of a chart;
– validation of the chart/template;
– definition of the selection criteria:

c reliability of data;
c relevance and representativeness of the sample examined;
c recognised expertise of the author(s);
c selection of a varied range of sources (universities, research institutes, public and private

institutions, NGOs, IOs, etc.);
c analysis of different forms of trafficking aimed at the exploitation of persons in the sex

sector, in the labour market, through begging, bride mail order, illegal activities (e.g. theft
and other petty crimes, drug dealing, selling of counterfeiting products), removal of organs
for transplant, illegal international adoptions;

c years of publication: 2000–2005;
c involvement of the partners of the national DP as know-how holders.

1) The national country reports within Activity 1 were developed by Cristiana Silva, Elisabete Santos, Isabel
Varandas, Nuno Gradim (Lithuanian, Estonian, and Portuguese country reports), Deliana Popova (German country
report), Isabella Orfano (Italian and Polish country reports). The country reports were based on data and
information collected through ad hoc charts filled by Riina Enke, Iris Pettai, Eve Mai Rao (Estonia); Deliana Popova
(Germany); Isabella Orfano, Valeria Ferraris, Enrico Ragaglia, Salvatore Fachile (Italy); Justina Zeltinyte (Lithuania);
Stana Buchowska (Poland); Cristiana Silva, Elisabete Santos, Isabel Varandas, Nuno Gradim (Portugal).
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Phase II: Collection and selection of the bibliography (up to 20 publications) on trafficking
pertaining to their country by each national research team.

Phase III: Reading of the selected works and completing the charts.

Phase IV: Analysis of the data and information gathered and writing of the national reports
according to the following content structure:

– selection criteria;
– years of publication;
– language(s);
– main actors who implemented or were involved in the studies analysed;
– main methodologies applied in the studies;
– overview and knowledge on the trafficking phenomenon;
– overview of the implemented practices resulting from the analysed literature;
– conclusions.

Phase V: Cross-analysis of the national reports and writing of the transnational report.

Main features of the reviewed literature

Selection criteria

All national research teams selected the literature on human trafficking according to most of the
criteria that were jointly identified, even though the procedures to reach the final selection of the
publications varied from country to country. For instance, in some countries the bibliographies
have been compiled and chosen through the active involvement of the partners of the national
DPs. In others the transnational coordinators of the national DPs performed the task or an
external expert was appointed to carry out the activity.

The overall number of the selected and analysed works is 71. As Table 1 shows, the total amount
of publications reviewed per country differs, namely, Germany and Italy examined 20 texts; Portu-
gal 11, Poland 11, Estonia 6, and Lithuania 3. This is the result of several national factors such as:
– the degree of awareness of local, regional or national institutions and governments and their

commitment to anti- trafficking issues;
– the level of interest on the issues related to trafficking on the part of the researchers;
– the level of public awareness and the type of dominant public discourse on the subject;
– the implementation or lack of a comprehensive anti-trafficking legislation;
– the functioning or lack of wide-spread support schemes for trafficked persons;
– the amount of financial resources allocated to the research in this field by national and private

institutions;
– the lack of proper qualitative and quantitative methodological tools to investigate the different

forms of trafficking;
– the limited budget and available human resources to carry out this activity by some

transnational partners.

Types of publications reviewed

The most represented form of reviewed literature is the research report coming to 25 out of 71
works followed by books (9), articles of journals (7), and essays (7) excerpted from books. Then,
a significant wide range of other types of sources has been examined, even though, they cannot
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be maintained as numerically representative: dissertations (4), project reports (3), handbooks (3),
institutional documents (2), brochures (2), working papers (2), surveys (2), conference proceedings
(1), bulletin (1), speech (1), shadow report (1), cd-rom (1).

Language

The language used in the publications is generally the national one (in 48 out of 71), with
significant variations among the countries. Estonia and Italy are the countries with the highest
number of selected sources published in English: 5 out of 6 works in the case of the first are
written in Estonian and English; while in the case of the latter, 7 out of 20 are written in English
and Italian and 2 in English. This is the result of at least the following main factors: the studies
were funded by international donors whose “vehicular language” is English; the studies were the
final products of EU-funded projects carried out in collaboration with European partners whose
working language was English; Estonian and Italian are not main languages spoken by the
international community, therefore, English was used as a means to better reach a wider audience.

The German and Portuguese publications seem to be less translated into English or into other
foreign languages. In the case of Germany, many publications are written by law studies scholars
and, therefore, are likely to be quite specialised and less relevant for foreign researchers, unless
they are used in a comparative perspective. In the case of Portugal, most of the studies concern
nationals of Portuguese-speaking countries of Africa and Brazil and, therefore, through
Portuguese, a significant number of potential readers of those countries can be easily reached.

As far as Poland is concerned, 3 out of 11 works reviewed are written in Polish and English
(2) and in several other languages such as Czech, Slovak, and Russian (1). In the last case, the
publication is a collection of information material on trafficking developed by an international
NGOs network located in the countries where such languages are spoken. Finally, Lithuania is
the only country with no literature in a foreign language, but this may be the result of the limited
number of available and selected publications (3).

The availability of a translation into one or more foreign languages of the national publications
also depends on the economic resources allocated for the studies. Inadequate funding for
research also takes its toll on translations, which are generally rather expensive. Therefore, full
assessments are frequently not translated, if at all in the form of abstracts, executive summaries
or shortened versions. Furthermore, in some cases, the little budget allocated for translations is
not sufficient to hire professional translators and, thus, the resulting quality of translation is poor
to the extent that it can negatively affect the correct understanding of the research findings.

Time of publication

The years between 2000 and 2005 were the period considered for the selection of the literature
to review. The data collected clearly underline a generally increasing interest in the topic of
trafficking in all partner countries. Due to their significant relevance in terms of qualitative and
quantitative analyses, the Italian research team also chose to include one work published in 1999
and another issued in 2006. Also the Estonian researchers selected a study published in 2006.

By breaking down the overall number of publications per year the identified positive trend
results as follows: 1 work was published in 1999; 3 in 2000; 5 in 2001; 9 in 2002; 13 in 2003; 14
in 2004; 24 in 2005; and 2 in 2006. Thus, the overall number of publications issued in 2005 was
more than seven times as high as that published in 2000. Only in Estonia and Lithuania is this
trend not confirmed but the limited numbers of works selected does not allow for a definitive
conclusion. According to the national research teams, the significantly increased interest in
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trafficking-related themes can be a combination of several factors – partly already listed in the
previous section – such as the growing visibility of some phenomena linked to human traffic (e.g.
prostitution, begging, etc.); escalating media coverage of the topic; country specific scandals
(e.g. M. Friedman case, 2003; J. Fischer, 2005 in Germany2)); the enactment of new legislations
on trafficking in persons and on prostitution; increased expertise developed by service providers
assisting trafficked persons and their collaboration with researchers; the amount of financial
resources allocated to the research in this field by national and international private and public
institutions; the deadlines set by the EU programmes that funded several studies that are also
reviewed in the following analysis.

Fields of exploitations explored by the reviewed literature

Trafficking for the purpose of exploitation in the sex sector is the main topic investigated by the
literature considered. As a matter of fact, 62 out of 71 are the works that focus on this
phenomenon, in most cases (38) as the only issue explored and in some others (24) as one of
the forms of exploitation examined. In all countries the majority of the publications concern
human traffic for sexual exploitation, with the exception of Germany and Lithuania. All works, in
fact, deal with this specific theme. Very few other texts focus on a single field of exploitation:
5 on the labour market; 2 on mail-order brides; 1 on the sale of organs; and 1 on illegal activities.
Actually, several publications tackle a mix of different forms of exploitation related to trafficking,
including begging, illegal international adoption and the abovementioned ones. Finally, 5 works
refer to all fields of exploitation. In the latter case, though, the texts do not contain in-depth
analysis, but informative material concerning the legislation, services available to trafficked
persons, training modules for professionals, etc.

Such data well represent the current state-of-play of the research field and the general
political, institutional and private commitments towards trafficking and trafficked persons. The sex
industry in its various legal or illegal “departments” (street prostitution, behind-closed-door
prostitution in apartments, night clubs, hotels, saunas, massage parlours, etc.) is the most visible
and identifiable sector and, therefore, the least “problematic” to investigate. The significant
proliferation of the number of service providers (that specifically support trafficked persons
exploited in prostitution) witnessed in the last few years has also contributed to a better study
and understanding of the phenomenon. Nevertheless, there is still a considerable number of
shortcomings to be overcome until reliable empirical and theoretical tools to soundly study this
form of trafficking are developed.

Very few studies specifically investigated trafficking for forced labour: 5 out of 71. While other
15 works dealt with this specific topic along with other issues. Globalisation, the increasing
deregularisation of the labour market, the so-called flexibility of the workforce greatly affect the
national and foreign workers, whose vulnerability significantly increased. In this scenario,
trafficking thrives to meet also the needs of the national economies. As a matter of fact, the
wealthy countries, on the one hand, profit from the work performed by legal and illegal migrants
and, on the other hand, implement restrictive migration policies to respond to conservative and

2) From the German national report: “Michael Friedman – a prominent politician and TV-star moderator – has
been accused to have connections to crime organisations that apparently make billions of Euros in trafficking in
women. The second case goes back to a decision of – former foreign minister – to ease conditions for citizens of
the former Soviet Block to acquire a German visa. This has led – so the logic of the argumentation – to the inflow
of thousand Eastern European criminals making immense profit from the new slave trade with Eastern European
women”.
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sometimes xenophobic attitudes within public opinion. A double standard is clearly employed
both at individual and institutional level. This does not favour any constructive debate that could
promote the development of transparent, regulated migration policies – based on the respect of
human rights – and contribute to the fight against trafficking. As a result, the theoretical
framework to analyse this field is also still not fully developed. Scholars still discuss key-concepts
such as, for instance, labour exploitation, forced labour, formal and informal markets, managed
migration. As highlighted by the findings of our exploratory work some research has been
invested this specific area.

Although trafficking by means of “mail-order bride” practices is still a phenomenon little known
and examined, 5 investigations on this topic were found: 3 in Germany and 2 in Portugal. While
the Portuguese studies specifically focused on this theme, the German ones took it into
consideration along with other topics related to trafficking. Only 1 book dealing with trafficking for
the sale of organs for transplant was selected. This is probably the field of research related to
human trafficking that is least explored due to the difficulties in collecting reliable data and getting
into contact with key-informants. Also only 1 study exclusively analysed trafficking for the
purpose of exploitation in illegal activities; such area, though, has been also taken into
consideration in other publications. Finally, several works examined different forms of trafficking.
Such an approach underlines the existing correlations among different forms of human trafficking
and, most of all, the diversified but interlinked interests managed by criminal groups involved in
this hideous business.

Main implementers and/or sponsors of the reviewed literature

As shown in Table 2, the typologies of organisations that implemented and/or sponsored the
analysed publications differ in all partner countries, even though some similarities can be found.
Most of the studies were carried out by professional researchers who regularly work/ed for the
organisations involved or had been hired to specifically do the research. In some instances, social
workers were also involved in the studies as “temporary researchers”. In fact, thanks to their
long-standing experience in the anti-trafficking field and their direct contact with trafficked persons,
experienced social workers are considered to be crucial key-informants or/and interviewers in
gathering information and in-depth analyses, which otherwise would be rather difficult to achieve.

In view of the typologies of organisations that implemented and/or sponsored the studies, it can
be noted that Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) are indisputably the most represented
actors (28 out of 100). Such data highlights the leading role that NGOs have taken on in the
anti-trafficking sector since the early 90s. As a result, NGOs are the most significant bearers of
know-how on the phenomenon of trafficking (mainly) for sexual exploitation, on anti-trafficking
policies and practices, and most of all, on providing assistance to and support for trafficked
persons. In several cases, the publications issued by NGOs are the outcomes of action-research
aimed at exploring specific aspects of an ever-changing phenomenon and/or of its players in order
to improve the services provided to the target groups. In other cases, the publications contain
relevant reference materials (legislations, national action plans, recommendations on policies and
practices, training modules, etc.) in order to raise awareness or train the general public or some
specialised key-players (e.g. law enforcement officers, prosecutors, social workers, etc.).

However, taking into account the country specificities, NGOs do not hold the leading position
in the production of studies on trafficking in all the partner countries involved in the Headway
project. Italy (17), Estonia (5), Poland (4), and Germany (2) are the countries where NGOs play
an important role as research promoters and (co-)implementers. The NGOs involved in the
analysed studies are generally the ones with an extensive practical and theoretical experience in
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the field and with active networking strategies. It must also be noted that these NGOs are located
in states that first experienced trafficking – mainly for sexual exploitation – as countries of origin
(Poland), transit and destination (Italy, Germany, Poland). Estonia only quite recently has
become a country of origin and destination for trafficked persons and, thus, has started to
investigate the phenomenon. As a matter of fact, most of the Estonian NGOs involved in the
studies are NGOs specialised in research.

In almost all cases, NGOs conducted the studies in collaboration and with the financial support
of central public institutions (governmental bodies and ministries, local authorities) and, in some
cases, with the contribution of international organisations. Central public institutions and local
authorities are actually the third main player that implemented and sponsored the studies analysed.
In Italy, for instance, the local authorities (mainly Municipalities and Regions – as administrative
bodies) and some Ministries (generally those of Labour and Social Affairs) have taken a prominent
position in implementing and funding, often innovative, research in collaboration with other
key-actors, such as NGOs, Universities, research institutes, training agencies, foundations, and so
on. This has been possible (and still is) often thanks to the resources provided by European
programmes that co-finance anti-trafficking initiatives, such as Stop II, Agis, Daphne, Interreg-
-Cadses. It is likely that the experience gained by certain organisations in accessing EU or national
funds has contributed (and still contributes) to the volume of research carried out in this field.

Universities are the second most represented implementers of the studies selected and
analysed. In all partner countries, universities are amongst the main actors that carried out
research even if with some notable distinctions. In Portugal, for instance, universities seem to be
at the forefront of this specialised research field (4 out of 8 implementers). Also in Italy (5 out of
43) and in Germany (4 out of 19), universities are well-represented but, in the first case,
universities are generally partners of multidisciplinary and multi-actorial research teams, while in
the latter, universities carried out studies by themselves or in collaboration with other universities.
This can be the result, inter alia, of two elements that also reflect the development stage of
anti-trafficking discourse in different countries:
– the available financial resources for research provided by institutional bodies,
– the level of co-operation established among different stakeholders.
In Estonia, Lithuania, and Poland, universities are also present but to a lesser extent.

Independent scholars hold the fourth position of this special chart, even though they are
represented only in 3 countries out of 6, namely Germany, Italy, and Portugal. Again, it is
plausible that independent scholars of the above-mentioned countries (with the exception of
Portugal) are more engaged in this field of investigation because the phenomenon of trafficking
started earlier to be more visible than in Lithuania, Estonia, and Poland; or because specific
related provisions (e.g. legislation regarding prostitution, immigration, trafficking) have raised the
professional interests of some scholars. The latter seems to be especially the case of Germany,
where many law professors and researchers focus/ed their attention on trafficking issues once
the prostitution law (2002) and the new anti-trafficking legislation (2005) entered into force.

Moreover, international organisations and international networks of organisations are significant
implementers and sponsors of the reviewed research. The International Organisation for Mig-
ration (IOM), the International Labour Organisation (ILO), the United Nations Children’s Fund
(Unicef), the United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute (Unicri), Terre
des hommes, End Child Prostitution, Child Pornography and Trafficking of Children for Sexual
Purposes (Ecpat) are in fact responsible for some of the studies selected by 4 of the 6 project
partners. Finally, other typologies of implementers and sponsors of the literature analysed were
research institutes (5), foundations (3), federations (1), and training agencies (1). In all cases,
these organisations worked in collaboration with other partners.
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Table 3 – Methodologies employed in the studies per country

Main methodologies used in the reviewed literature

All national research teams emphasized the serious methodological challenges posed by this
specific field of study. Basically, in all six participating countries no comprehensive databases on
the different forms of trafficking exist In at least two countries (Germany and Italy), some national
databases are in place but they contain only few data concerning trafficked persons, mainly
based on judicial sources and/or reports issued by private or public agencies that assist victims.
The collection of hard data and their reliability then seem to be a common problem encountered
by all researchers.

Other obstacles reported are: the hidden and illicit nature of the phenomenon; the difficulties
in getting in contact with trafficked persons; when reached, their reluctance to tell their stories
due, inter alia, to the stigma attached to their “condition”; the massive and swift deportations of
trafficked persons generally regarded as illegal migrants; the language barriers; the lack of
intercultural skills or competent mediators; the unwillingness of State or NGOs actors to
cooperate and provide data and information. The degree of the listed obstacles varies according
to country specificities. For instance, in those countries with long standing experience of
collaboration between public and private agencies in (jointly) providing assistance and support to
trafficked persons through several structured services (outreach units, drop-in centres, shelters,
vocational and training schemes, etc.), researchers interviewed trafficked persons more easily,
generally with the assistance of a social worker, or partly accessed the organisations’ databases.

Given this scenario, the authors of the publications analysed mainly employed qualitative
methods to carry out their research (Table 3). In particular, they used a wide range (often
a combination) of qualitative tools such as:
– interviews (both structured and semi-structured);
– focus groups;
– desk review;
– case file analysis;
– participant observation.

However, most of the studies were based on desk reviews and structured or semi-structured
interviews with personnel of public and private service providers (social workers, psychologists,
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intercultural mediators, tutors, legal consultants, etc.), public prosecutors, judges, law enforcement
officers, lawyers, trade unionists, employers, teachers, journalists, civil servants, prostitutes,
trafficked persons and, in some instances, their family members and friends, as well as clients
(of prostitutes). All these players are recognised as key-informants in all partner countries. Some
national differences though were identified about the accessibility of some interviewees or the
selection of the target group to be interviewed. For instance, as already underlined, trafficked
persons were easily at reach in countries like Italy and Poland because of the long-standing
experience of NGOs in the anti-trafficking field and their availability to collaborate with researchers,
whereas in Germany the contacts between researchers and victims were more difficult due to
the reluctance of NGOs and state actors to provide information and to allow any contact with
assisted trafficked persons. However, an increasing accessibility to trafficking cases at court has
been noted, much to the benefit of scholars.

Language was also identified as a serious obstacle for sound communication between
researchers and trafficked persons, who are willing to be interviewed. Often, poor language skills
and the impossibility to use a vehicular language between the interviewer and the interviewee,
along with an insufficient knowledge of the cultural and social codes of the victim’s country of
origin impeded the accomplishment of a significant in-depth interview. In a few cases, an
intercultural mediator of the same nationality of the interviewed person was present. As a result,
such impair situations could have/can lead to possible misrepresentations of the information
collected.

Finally, even if to a lesser extent, also quantitative methodologies – i.e. questionnaires – have
been used but generally in combination with qualitative methods. It must be noted that Lithuania,
Estonia, and Poland are the only partner countries where surveys are reported to be used to
collect information on the attitudes of the general public or of specific target groups (young
persons, high school students, employers, journalists) on issues regarding trafficking, prostitution,
working abroad, the role of media as prevention means.

Contents of the reviewed literature

The reviewed publications focused on the description and/or the analysis of one or more of the
following topics:
– the anti-trafficking legislation and related legal provisions;
– the phenomenon of trafficking, its distinct forms, and the profiles of the main players involved:

victims, recruiters, traffickers, exploiters;
– the main agencies and/or services that support trafficked persons, such as NGOs, IOs,

central and local authorities, health services, etc.;
– the main agencies that fight the criminal groups involved in trafficking and exploitation of its

victims, such as law enforcement agencies and the judiciary;
– the practices implemented by and/or suggested to the above-mentioned agencies and

services to support victims and to fight organised crime;
– the recommendations addressed to international, national, and local governments or

parliaments; law enforcement agencies; personnel of NGOs, IOs, public service providers;
teachers; journalists; etc.;

– the attitudes of the general public or of some selected target groups towards trafficking and
correlated phenomena, such as prostitution, working abroad, future expectations, etc.

In most cases, the selected works were highly descriptive and rarely investigative. The
studies hardly looked at the different aspects of trafficking from a “deconstructive” standpoint in
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order to assess prevailing ideological, cultural, and political anti-trafficking approaches or to
recommend specific working tools, inter alia, to support victims, to raise public awareness, to
train certain target groups, to identify trafficked persons.

The 71 selected and analysed publications generally focused on the phenomenon of
trafficking, mainly for sexual exploitation. Many works, in fact, describe the systems of recruitment,
transportation, and exploitation of trafficked persons from their place of origin to the final
destination, providing also some details about their personal and social profiles before and after
the trafficking experience. The main areas of origin of trafficking and the corresponding national
groups of trafficked persons under scrutiny were selected according to the national specificities
of the partner countries.

It is worthwhile to note that a significant number of research specifically aimed at raising the
awareness of the wider public or, more commonly, of some selected target groups. Several
publications – generally brochures or handbooks – have the goal to inform and train selected
professional groups (e.g. social workers, law enforcers, prosecutors, etc.) that may get in contact
with trafficked persons. Such training tools generally contain information on the phenomenon, the
legislation in force, good practices on identification and support of victims.

The following pages provide an overview on the key-features of the different forms of
trafficking contained in the literature reviewed by the six national research teams.

Overview on different forms of trafficking as expressed in the reviewed literature

Estonia Estonia is a country of origin, transit and destination of trafficking for sexual exploitation.
Trafficked persons are generally adult and minor females (starting from 13–14 years of age).
No information on adult and minor males was collected.
The patterns of recruitment and exploitation are identical for young and adult victims.
The research pointed out that, regardless of their different social and economic backgrounds,
all girls and women may be potential victims of trafficking.
According to a national survey, most of young persons, who wish to work abroad do not
perceive themeselves at risk of becoming potential trafficked persons. Almost all respondants
knew something about trafficking and considered it to be a serious problem. However, less
than half of them believed that trafficking is a phenomenon that actually exists in Estonia. The
main identified push factors to go abroad were: earn more money, learn a foreign language,
and get to know a different culture. When in a foreign country and facing problems, they
generally did not turn to the competent authorities.
No other forms of trafficking were discussed in the selected literature.

Germany Germany is a country of destination and transit for trafficking.
According to the official reports on trafficking as well as to the statistics of the Federal Criminal
Police (Bundeskriminalamt), the majority of victims of trafficking (around 85%) come from
Eastern European countries – most often Lithuania followed by Ukraine, Romania, Russia,
Belarus, Poland, Czech Republic, Bulgaria and Latvia. Also women from non-European
countries, such as Thailand, Brazil, Columbia and Nigeria, have been registered as victims of
trafficking, however, their number remained relatively small in the last 5 years.
The reviewed literature gives different information on recruitment and transport practices of
trafficking for sexual exploitation. Some authors refer to well organised recruitment networks
in countries of origin, which work in collaboration with transport and reception groups (the latter
are persons, who meet the victims in countries of destination and usually take away their
documents immediately upon arrival). Other authors describe victims of trafficking as actors in
the migration process, who deliberately make the decision to move and work in prostitution as
well as directly approach persons or agencies in order to organise their transport. The common
characteristic for all victims of trafficking seems to be the fact that all of them have been
deceived about the conditions of work. Many of them also have experienced different forms of
violence.
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According to the reviewed publications, the prevailing majority of victims trafficked into
Germany are women working in prostitution. Respectively, sexual exploitation of migrant
women continues to be considered the main form of human trafficking in Germany. Many
German authors, however, interpret trafficking into prostitution as a form of labour exploitation
since prostitution in Germany is recognised as legitimate work.
There is very little information on trafficking for labour exploitation, e.g. in agriculture,
construction, garment, food industry, catering, etc. Despite increasing media interest on the
topic, begging as a form of human trafficking remains not researched enough. The same
could be said about other forms of trafficking.
Finally, it must be noted that the biggest part of scientific research on trafficking in Germany
is focused on prosecution and improving protection mechanisms for victims of trafficking willing
to give evidence in the prosecution process.

Italy Italy is a country of transit and destination of trafficking for several forms of exploitation.
According to current knowledge, trafficking for prostitution maintains to be the main form of
sexual exploitation, which trafficked persons (mainly women) are inserted once in Italy. But,
as the studies pointed out, this is also the only sector so far thoroughly investigated.
The prostitution scenario radically changed in the early 90s, when migrant women, some of
who were trafficked, started to appear on Italian streets and, consequently making local
prostitutes disappear, since they generally moved to indoor premises or just quitted work.
Since then, the prostitution market has gone through several structural and logistical changes,
hence becoming a rather articulated and operative machinery. The latter currently involves
different types of players in countries of origin, transit and destination.
The main countries of origin are Nigeria, Romania, Albania, Moldova, Russia, Ukraine,
Bulgaria and, to a lesser extent, other African, Eastern European, and Latin American
countries, such as Morocco, Belarus, Brazil. Trafficked persons are recently coming from farer
countries than before, such as Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, China, Tunisia, etc.
Currently, Romanians are reported to be the most represented national group in many areas
of the country. Also the number of South Americans has increased; in most cases, they are
transsexuals subjected to new of forms of exploitation.
The channels and methods of recruitment differ according to a series of variables: countries
and places of origin, level of awareness about the final aim of the journey, type of criminal
organisation involved, rivalry between criminal groups, relationships between the exploited
person and the trafficker(s) and/or exploiter (s), and so on. Nowadays, women are generally
recruited by a person they trust, such as an acquaintance, a friend, or a relative. Sometimes
they directly approach the recruiter, which can also be a travel or employment agency.
Generally women are promised a good job in Italy, such as waitress, factory worker, bar
tender, nurse, baby-sitter and dancer. But more often than in the past, they are also clearly
offered an occupation as prostitutes, strip teasers, call girls, and entreneuse, even though they
are not correctly informed about the abusive working and living conditions they will suffer.
Trafficked persons sexually exploited are mainly forced to prostitute themselves on the streets,
but also increasingly in behind-close-door premises, such as apartments, night clubs, hotels,
saunas, massage parlours. The number of victims are contemporaneously exploited in outdoor
and indoor premises and moved around the country or within the same regional area has risen.
In the last few years, traffickers have started to establish “negotiated” forms of exploitation in
order to better gain the victims’ trust and “fidelity”. Also the time span of exploitation is
sometimes “negotiated” and linked to the duration of the tourist visas.
Trafficking in human beings for the purpose of forced labour prevails as one of the main forms
of exploitation of migrants, even if little data have been collected and almost no research
carried out in this field. The main sectors of the Italian job market involved are: agriculture,
construction, garment, catering, trucking, entertainment, retail commerce, services, domestic
work. Like other countries, Italy is experiencing a sort of “ethnic specialisation” of certain
segments of the labour market. Some scholars observed that it is likely that this ethnic division
of labour can also be found among trafficked persons exploited in the labour market. Currently,
the few studies on trafficking for forced labour focus on the debate about the conceptual
approaches distinguishing the main key-concepts such as labour exploitation, forced labour,
slavery-like conditions, and slavery. According to the reviewed sources, the deprivation of
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freedom should serve as the dividing line between labour exploitation and forced labour and
slavery-like conditions. Namely, when workers are not in a position to discuss their working
conditions and tasks, entry and exit terms.
Trafficking in persons for begging is reported to take place in various Italian small and large
cities, but no national official data are available to quantify and better qualify this phenomenon.
A few studies focusing on selected cities and project reports on support and assistance
programmes to trafficked persons provide some information. In the 90s several Italian areas
experienced a significant increase of young and adult migrants begging on their streets, nearby
traffic lights, in front of supermarkets, and in parking lots. In many regards, this phenomenon
was the result of push and pull factors (poor social and economic conditions; wars; globalisation,
etc.). Many beggars ask for money in exchange for “services” such as car screen cleaning,
sale of small goods (paper tissues, lighters, key chains, sponges, etc.), thus, camouflaging
their begging activity through a sort of a new form of street vending. On the other hand, many
male migrants – mainly from the Maghreb and other African countries – are directly employed
as peddlers. Also this phenomenon has gone through structural changes to the extent that it
has clearly become an organised illegal sector regulated by strict rules, strongly “ethnicised”,
and largely managed by criminal groups.
Some trafficked persons are employed in illegal activities, mainly linked to the markets of
drugs, products counterfeiting, and illicit street vending. The involvement of several migrant
minors – in most cases from Maghreb – in the drugs market as street drug dealers is
underlined by different sources, even though there is no agreement about how the minors
enter the illegal circuit, namely if they are trafficked, coerced or voluntarily choose to perform
this illegal activity. Burglary (pick pocketing, apartment break-in, etc.) is generally pursued by
Roma and Romanian boys and girls. At the current state-of-play, the researchers argue that it
is not possible to affirm the existence of widespread and structured forms of trafficking for the
purpose of begging and carrying out illegal activities. However, there was no doubt that some
cases involved persons trafficked to Italy in order to exploit them. Furthermore, the studies
highlighted that unaccompanied minors with no or little contact with members of their
communities or controlled by a person outside their family circle are more vulnerable to forms
of severe exploitation or slavery-like conditions.
Scientific literature on trafficking in organs is practically non existent in Italy. Every now and
then only the media briefly refer to the phenomenon that, however, has never been seriously
investigated. No evidence that such form of trafficking takes place in Italy was found so far.
No study was found on mail order bride.

Lithuania In the last few years the sex industry has been constantly growing in Lithuania. At the same
time, trafficking in human beings for the purpose of sexual exploitation has been significantly
on the rise. Lithuania is not only a country of origin for persons trafficked to Germany, Norway,
Italy, France, Spain, Denmark, The Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Poland, Japan, Turkey,
etc., but also a transit and destination country for citizens of the Commonwealth of Independent
Countries and Central Europe. The main root causes of trafficking identified are: unemployment,
lack of perspectives, willingness to earn money quickly.
Migrant prostitutes, mainly women from Middle and Central Europe (esp. Russia, Belarus,
Ukraine, Poland) and, recently, from China work more on the streets and, to a lesser extent,
in apartments and massage parlours. They often cross Lithuanian borders legally holding
a temporary visa, which they often overstay. Competition between local and national prostitutes
has been noted. The biggest segment of the prostitution market therefore takes place behind
closed doors and is controlled by agencies that advertise their “services” through disguised
ads offering “flowers delivered to your home”, “massage” and “escort services”.
Due to their irregular position and the resulting lack of social and legal rights, prostitutes are
often in a vulnerable position that can result in severe forms of exploitation. This situation is
worsened because, of, inter alia, the constant fear of being caught and the ever-increasing
demand for (cheaper) sexual services. Trafficked persons often experience physical, sexual
and psychological violence. They may know that they are going to work in the sex industry but
they are not aware of the exploitative conditions and abuse they will suffer. They are often
visually controlled by their exploiters, by other prostitutes or via mobile phones, and their
freedom of movement is rather restricted.
No information on other forms of trafficking was found in the selected literature.
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Poland Poland is a country of origin, transit and destination of trafficking for sexual exploitation. Such
phenomenon started to become significant and worrying after the fall of the Berlin wall and the
collapse of the Soviet empire. Migrant women exploited in the sex industry mainly come from
Ukraine, Moldova, Belarus, Latvia, Bulgaria, Romania, Lithuania, while Polish women are both
trafficked internally, from poorer areas of the country to the richer ones and to Western
countries, such as Germany, The Netherlands, Italy, Spain, Greece, Portugal, Denmark and
Sweden, Austria.
In Poland prostitution takes place in hotels, bars, restaurants, apartments, massage parlours,
spas, streets and highways. There is evidence of many hidden brothels and the mushrooming
of escort services. Increasingly Polish prostitutes commute to German towns just for one day
or for a week-end.
Traffickers usually offer jobs as barmaids, waitresses, salespersons, farm workers, au-pairs,
dancers or they offer marriages providing fake information about living and working conditions.
Ads in local papers are commonly used to falsely advertise lucrative jobs in other EU countries.
The Internet is also becoming a popular recruiting means, especially for younger individuals,
who are sometimes underage.
Women often enter the Polish borders legally but their documents are in most cases seized
by the traffickers, who also make use of threats and coercive methods to control them.
No information on other forms of trafficking was found in the selected literature.

Portugal Portugal is a country of transit and destination for several forms of trafficking.
Migrant women are the main identified target group trafficked for sexual exploitation.
According to the reviewed literature, in the last few years there has been an increase of
migratory flows for sexual exploitation. As far as countries of origin are concerned, the
following trends have been observed: mainly women from Eastern Europe (Romania, Russia,
Moldova, Hungary, Ukraine) and Nigeria were found in the Algarve; while in Lisbon there are
more women originally from African countries of Portuguese language (PALOP: Angola,
Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, São Tomé and Principe) and Eastern Europe; finally, in the
Northern parts of Portugal there is a predominance of South American women, Brazilians in
particular. Other countries of origin are: Cape Verde, Liberia, Ghana, Sierra Leone, and
Morocco.
Trafficked women are generally quite young; in the case of Brazilians, many are between 18
and 20 years of age, with already 2 or 3 children back home. Therefore, they are the
breadwinners for the extended family.
The root causes identified are: unemployment, economic problems, quest to ameliorate the
personal and family future.
Victims of trafficking live in extremely vulnerable conditions since they generally have illegal
status and under strict control. They are often recruited by means of deceptive job offers, such
as, for instance, as waitresses. In some cases, they are also directly asked to work in
prostitution but they are deceived about the real working and living situation once in Portugal.
Their passports are often withheld until the “debts” are refunded. Still, they often believe they
will be able to clear their debts with the recruiters and get back their freedom.
Some differences in terms of recruiting and exploitation strategies have been identified
according to the countries of origin. For instance, in the case of Brazilian victims, they often
have relatives or acquaintances already established in Portugal, who have contacts with
Portuguese citizens active in criminal networks, who will eventually exploit the trafficked
persons. Conversely, in the case of Eastern European women, no significant involvement of
Portuguese nationals as traffickers and exploiters was found. The criminal organisations are
generally men-dominated, even though some female exploiters have been found.
Trafficked women are exploited as escorts or prostitutes in bars and clubs, since street
prostitution is still mainly practiced by nationals. The Portuguese prostitution market has
developed close links to drug ab/use and drug trafficking.
Due to the increasing restrictions set by national and European migration policies, a growing
number of migrants resort to illegal channels to reach Portugal to find a job. Given this
scenario, individuals and organised crime organisations have started to profit from this special
demand by organising the smuggling and the trafficking of persons for labour exploitation.
They recruit persons by promising services that are not provided once in Portugal. On the
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contrary, the deceived persons are subject to different forms of abuse, coercion, and
exploitation in the labour market. The main sectors of exploitation are agriculture and
construction. Sometimes, the journey starts with an illegal entry into Portugal through
smuggling services in exchange for money to pay the trip, fake documents, and an employment
contact and it ends as a trafficking case. In some cases, migrants legally enter Portugal with
tourist visas and then just overstay. Due to their illegal status, they become vulnerable
individuals and, thus, potentially fall prey to exploiters. Also in this case, Brazil and the Eastern
European countries are reported to be the main countries of origin for trafficked persons
exploited in the labour market.
In the last 25 years an increase of immigration was noticed mainly from African countries of
Portuguese language, Brazil, and, most recently, from Eastern European and former USSR
countries. Women represent a significant share of migrants to Portugal and a great number of
them fall under the category of “female marriage migrants”. Since the phenomenon is rather
new and highlighted in the media, few scholars have started to research it, in order to also find
its possible correlation with trafficking through the so-called mail-order bride. Cape Verdian
women are the target group examined by one of the two studies reviewed. They generally
suffer from poor social and working conditions, lack of family support, and weak social
inclusion. They are often single mothers, with underpaid jobs, and a serious lack of perspectives.
Given this context, they can be easily recruited by transnational networks that promise
marriages with foreigners in exchange for some money. Due to the easier family re-union
procedures existing in other EU countries, many Cape Verdean women marry in another
Member State and, then, travel to Portugal. Some cases of “marriages with passport” were
found by the investigations. According to the latter, young women, originally migrated some
years ago for schooling reasons, never attended school, but “accepted” to marry a man in
exchange for little money as a means to support their family back home. Given the lack of
detailed information and proper methodological tools, it was not possible to further investigate
the phenomenon of mail-order brides and assess its impact in the trafficking field.

Conclusions

The 71 studies selected by the partner countries represent a significant sample of the
publications on trafficking issued in Estonia, Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Poland, and Portugal
between 1999 and 2006. They provide useful information, on the one hand, on the-state-of the
art of the research on trafficking in these countries and, on the other hand, on data concerning
the phenomenon and its various forms and representations, the legislations enacted, and the
practices implemented to support victims and apprehend the criminals involved in this hideous
crime.

The analysis of the publications brought the existence of the following key issues that often
concern all partner countries to light. Scholars and agencies that sponsor and publish research
and documents on trafficking in human beings should take the following into consideration:

Definition

Even though the UN Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially
Women and Children, supplementing the UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime
(2000), has been signed by all countries of the partnership, and also ratified by some that
transposed it into their national criminal laws, the definition of trafficking seems to remain a rather
problematic issue. Some scholars, in fact, underscore that the terms “trafficking” and “smuggling”
are still confused to the detriment of trafficked persons, who should be identified and assisted by
those stakeholders that supposedly are at the forefront of prevention, assistance, and repression
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through their daily work. Such confusion was also found in the analysis developed by the
researchers and/or the agencies involved in some of the reviewed studies.

In order to tackle the different issues relating to trafficking, the need to clearly define and
distinguish it from other phenomena, such as prostitution, labour exploitation or illegal migration
has been underlined. Other terms that must be better defined are those of “forced labour”,
“slavery”, “practices similar to slavery” and “servitude”. Even though these forms of exploitation
are contained in the UN Protocol, it does not provide any explanations as to their meaning.
However, it must be noted that these expressions are defined in other international legal
instruments, such as those issued by the International Labour Organisation, allowing for them to
be internationally adopted, especially if these treaties were already ratified.

Language

Language matters. The analysis of the literature underlined the (mis)use of some terms in
relation to trafficking and the construction of public discourse. In many cases, no consistent use
of expressions such as “trafficking in women” and “trafficking in human beings” was found. Some
authors made a clear distinction between the two terms, while others use them synonymously.
Some German studies underline that only the term “human trafficking” exists as a legal category
in German law, while some Italian scholars claim that there is a clear need to dismiss the old
Italian term “tratta” and adopt “traffico” to refer to trafficking since the latter better epitomizes the
current forms of this phenomenon as well as it is an accurate translation of the English word.

Furthermore, the intentional or unintentional use of some terms contributes to the conceptualisa-
tion of distinct narratives about the phenomenon of human trafficking. As some studies point out, this
is especially the case when dealing with trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation. Even though
the situation has greatly improved in the last few years, a clear separation between “prostitution” and
“trafficking in women” cannot be found in all studies and, most of all, such terms are constantly
confused in the public discourse generated especially by the media. This situation also reflects
different ideological positions on prostitution held by distinct social and religious groups. The different
use of the terms does not contribute to a mutual understanding of the complexities characterising
trafficking. Such confusion can also negatively influence research. As a matter of fact, different
approaches and conceptualisations of the same phenomenon can produce different methods of data
gathering, processing, and, analysis to the detriment of the common knowledge on trafficking.

Some researchers argue that the term “trafficking in women” conveys a negative and biased
perception of trafficked women thus favouring their social construction as helpless, passive
victims. According to these studies, the rhetoric of victimhood seems to permeate many
publications, sometimes intentionally, sometimes not, denying the active and powerful roles
women often take on through their decision to migrate and ameliorate their living conditions. As
a result, such research provides a highly gendered representation of trafficking (all trafficked
persons are passive women, all traffickers are violent foreign men) and re/produce stereotypical
narratives of masculinity and femininity.

Migration issues

Some studies pointed out a need for a better elaboration on the links between migration policies,
labour exploitation, and trafficking. Most of trafficked persons are employed in informal labour
sectors, often unregulated and characterised by a strong demand for unskilled workforce. The
latter is usually employed in domestic work, agriculture and the entertainment industry, all of
which are sectors that favour a significant degree of isolation and exploitation. Scholars argue
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that the increasing deregularisation and informalisation of many sectors of the labour market
increase the vulnerability of migrants, who easily become disposable, cheap, and highly
exploitable workers. In this scenario, trafficking can without doubt thrive and hide itself.

Another important issue highlighted by some research is the growing feminisation of
migration. The political, social, and economic transformations occurred in the last two decades
have greatly affected the labour market at local and global level. On the one hand, women have
had more possibilities to ameliorate their status and migrate but, on the other hand, they tend to
primarily enter unskilled and unregulated sectors as well as they become the only breadwinners
of their households through the remittances they send back home. Even though the female
migration has greatly increased, the migration policies and the skilled labour opportunities still
remain highly male oriented. Given this scenario, women can easily fall prey to traffickers and
exploiters that promise them fake job opportunities.

The selected studies clearly point out that the national governments and the international
institutions should develop and implement policies based on accessible legal and safe migration
schemes, rigorous labour standards and managed migration programmes in order to prevent
exploitation and trafficking both in the formal and informal sectors. Such policies should also be
gender sensitive to better protect the rights and the conditions of the female migrant workers.
They should furthermore be designed and implemented in co-operation with countries of origin
of the workforce. According to the studies, in fact, restrictive migration policies negatively affect
the labour market and working and living conditions of migrants, who, through their efforts to
survive or improve their lives by utilising smuggling or trafficking channels, contribute to the
economic growth of country of destination..

Fields of research

The review of all selected publications clearly identified a serious lack of research in fields other
than trafficking for the purpose of exploitation in the sex industry. As a matter of fact only few
studies investigated the phenomenon of trafficking for labour exploitation, for illegal activities, for
illegal international adoptions, or for the removal of organs. This is the result of several factors,
such as:
– the particular hidden nature of these specific phenomena;
– the poor legislations or lack of legislation addressing these matters or, in some cases, no

sound enactment of the existing provisions;
– no or inadequate political will to address these issues and to include them in the political agenda;
– the scarce level of awareness about the existence of these phenomena among stakeholders

that are in direct contact with trafficked persons and among those who have operational
duties to prevent and fight trafficking and support its victims;

– the lack of (standardised) identification procedures and tools to detect trafficking cases;
– the clear limits in the existing methodological tools to investigate these areas3), to gather,

process, and analyse the data;
– the low interest for these fields of research on part of the academia.

3) It must be noted that in 2001, the International Labour Organisation established a Special Action Programme
to combat Forced Labour (SAP-FL). Since then this body has promoted several measures to raise global
awareness on forced labour and has issued several country-specific studies on different aspects of forced labour
(bonded labour, human trafficking, forced domestic labour, rural servitude, and forced prison labour. SAP-FL
has also published concepts and working papers on the definition, indicators and measurement of forced labour.
For more information: www.ilo.org
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Educational materials

Among the works selected, the existence of handbooks, brochures, and cd-roms aimed
at different professionals (social workers, outreach workers, lawyers, prosecutors, law
enforcement officers, policy makers, etc.) and for (potential) trafficked persons is notable.
These materials are intended as training tools and kits that can be used according
to the different needs of the targeted groups. The training materials often provide different
methodological tools, while the brochures and the cd-roms for the (potential) trafficked
persons are multilingual and designed to specifically offer ready-to-use information and
contact details. It has been noted that a wider range of these types of educational
materials should be produced and shared among different agencies engaged in the anti-
-trafficking field within the same country and among different countries in order to profit
from tested materials and methodologies and not to be in a position of always re-inventing
the wheel anew.

Exchange of good practices and co-operation

The analysis of the literature has underlined the need to improve co-operation and the exchange
of good practices at local, national, and international level. The exchange of the expertise
developed by different organisations and agencies in different countries could play an important
role in the development of qualified services and measures to counteract trafficking and support
trafficked persons. Exchange among stakeholders could furthermore contribute to encourage
innovation and to elaborate a common language within the same country and across countries
that would endorse the development of common standards at transnational level. This would
allow for the implementation of “common understanding and action that would greatly contribute
to the better functioning of the services set up and, most of all, to aptly address the trafficked
persons’ needs”.4) Furthermore, the use of common standards would facilitate the establishment
and use of shared monitoring and evaluation procedures that could allow for a sound comparability
of data5).

EU-funded programmes

In a number of countries, some programmes funded by the European Union played a major role
in both the development of services and the production of educational materials and research.
These are programmes, such as Stop, Agis, Daphne, Phare, Tacis, Cards, Aeneas, Interreg
that provide funding opportunities also for projects whose main goals are the prevention and the
fight against trafficking in human beings, and the support of victims. The European programmes
certainly contributed to the development and strengthening of a wide range of partnerships at
different geographical levels and the experimentation of new services and working met-
hodologies.

On the other hand, it must be noted that there is still a lack of know-how on how to access
available European financial resources on part of many key players that could greatly benefit
from such funding, since national sources are rather meagre in many Member States. Furthermore,

4) European Commission, Report of the Experts Group on Trafficking in Human Beings, Brussels, 2004, p. 178;
Brussels Declaration on Preventing and Combating Trafficking in Human Beings, pt. 13, 6th bullet point..

5) European Commission, op. cit., pp. 177–178.
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the EU funds projects characterised by innovation, experimentation, research, and system
actions that, once tested and validated, should be regularly financially supported by the Member
States. But this seldom happens. Finally, it is necessary that the European Union, the Member
States, and all other funding agencies revise their funding strategies in order to transparently
support not only short-term projects but also long-term initiatives. Such a decision would
represent a key turning point for many organisations, especially NGOs that are not economically
independent and rely on public funding to provide fundamental services to trafficked persons and
other target groups, and/or research the phenomenon.
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Chapter 2

National legislation against trafficking
in human beings and related provisions implemented in all partner
countries

by Maria Manuel Bastos, Joana Riquito de Seabra Baptista, Mónica Calado Gomes 1)

Within the scope of Activity 2 “Collection of the national legislation against human traffic and
related provisions implemented in the partner countries”, of the EQUAL Project, a questionnaire
was drawn up on the issue of trafficking in human beings. The aim of this questionnaire was to
find out about the specifics in each participant country, namely the different aspects of their legal
systems as regards trafficking and related issues such as prostitution.

The questionnaire is in four parts:
– the first part focusing on prostitution and the legal issues surrounding it;
– the second part dealing more specifically with the criminal aspects of trafficking in human beings;
– the third part being centred around the prevention of trafficking;
– the fourth and last part being dedicated to aspects relating to victim support and protection.

The following international and European legal instruments were used as guidelines:
– Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and

Children; supplementing the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized
Crime;

– the European Union Council Framework Decision of 19 July 2002;
– Council Directive 2004/81/EC of 29 April 2004 (residence permits for third-country nationals);
– Council Directive 2001/51/EC of 28 June 2001 (carriers’ liability);
– the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings.

Prostitution

The first part of the questionnaire assesses the current status of prostitution in all participating
countries.

Considering that trafficking often occurs for the purpose of sexual exploitation, such trafficking
cases may be mistaken for “mere” prostitution. It is therefore important to inquire how prostitution
is dealt with in the various countries.

It was interesting to discover that the status of prostitution in many countries continues to be
in limbo, where it is neither an illicit activity nor a recognised, and therefore legitimate, activity.
There are two countries where matters are considerably different. In Germany prostitution is
regularised and treated for tax purposes as any other activity; in Lithuania, on the other hand,
prostitution is deemed an administrative offence for both the sex worker and the client.

1) The information about national legislation on trafficking in human beings and the related provisions was
gathered by representatives of the national DPs. The authors would like to thank Maria do Rosário Lagarto Pereira
for her support in the drafting of this Chapter.
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For any future assessments and other initiatives it may be worthwhile focusing more carefully
on the issue of prostitution and on how it should be dealt with from a legal perspective. It is
important to stress that, unlike Germany and Lithuania, the four remaining participating countries
continue to ignore the subject as if it were non-existent.

In addition, it is notable that, unlike prostitution, procuring is considered to be a crime in all
six countries.

Trafficking in human beings

Typification

The second part of the questionnaire deals specifically with criminal aspects of trafficking in
human beings.

The responses reflect the great discrepancies existing in the legislation of the different
countries about whether trafficking in human beings is a distinct crime – be it for different
purposes or one purpose only – or whether it is prosecuted through legal provisions dealing with
related crimes.

Estonia, for example, seems to have the least adequate system; trafficking, whether for
sexual or for labour exploitation, is not seen as a specific criminal act. Provisions covering sexual
exploitation and enslavement are used to punish such cases.

In Poland, the legislation does not provide a definition of trafficking in human beings,
but such a crime is punished through articles 204 and 253 of the Criminal Code. These
articles criminalise the enticement and abduction of a person into prostitution abroad,
trafficking in people even with their consent and illegal organisation of child adoption
with the purpose of obtaining material benefit. Taking, retaining and transplanting cells,
tissues and organs are regulated in a separate law.

Portugal is on its way to approving a new amendment to its Criminal Code (Law Proposal
98/X entered Parliament for approval on 12 October 2006 and is expected to be approved),
following which there will be specific provision for the crime of trafficking in human beings. At
present, trafficking situations are theoretically punished through a provision specifically for
trafficking in human beings for sexual purposes or, in the case of trafficking for labour
exploitation, through provisions relating to enslavement and facilitation of illegal immigration.
However, there have been no convictions for enslavement so far, thus showing the inadequacy
of the current system.

Germany has a specific provision for trafficking for sexual exploitation and a specific provision
for trafficking for labour exploitation, both in the Criminal Code. Trafficking of organs is foreseen
in a separate law (Transplantation Law).

Both in Italy and in Lithuania, trafficking in human beings is a distinct penal offence carrying
penalties for all forms of the crime.

Trafficking in human beings should be criminalised in all its forms. Such an approach would
signal the way ahead in the fight against trafficking, as it ensures that all situations of trafficking
are punished. It would also cover State obligations to implement the Protocol to Prevent,
Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children, supplementing the
United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, the European Union Council
Framework Decision of 19 July 2002 on combating trafficking in human beings and the Council
of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings. Moreover, it allows a clear
distinction between the crime of trafficking in human beings, which constitutes a violation of the
rights of the individual, and the crime of facilitation of illegal immigration (or, in the words of
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Council Directive 2002/90/EC of 28 November 2002 and Council Framework Decision of 28
November 2002, “facilitation of unauthorised entry, transit and residence”), which is first and
foremost a violation of the integrity of the State.

Crossing of borders

The crossing of national borders is no prerequisite for the punishment of trafficking in Estonia,
Germany, Italy and Lithuania, but it is still required in Poland and Portugal. However, the
aforementioned proposed amendment to the Portuguese Criminal Code will annul such
a prerequisite. This trend is in line with international law.

Victims’ age

All the aforementioned international legal instruments are unanimous in establishing that persons
under the age of 18 are considered to be children, which in turn has an impact on the degree of
the punishment for trafficking.

Responses from participating countries reflect a disparity in established age limits and the
severity of punishment. The most blatant violation of international law is in the Portuguese
system, which considers victims of 16 years or older as adults for the purposes of sexual
exploitation. Such non-compliance will, however, come to an end with the approval of the
aforementioned amendment to the Portuguese Criminal Code.

Germany keeps to an age limit of 21, allowing greater protection for people under that age;
if the victim is less than 14 years old there is an increase in the severity of the penalty applicable
for the same crime. On the other hand, if a person is under 16 years old Article 182 of the
German Criminal Code, which criminalises the sexual abuse of minors by adults, may be applied
in appropriate cases.

In Lithuania, the trafficking of a child (someone under 18) constitutes a separate crime; if the
child is under 14 this entails an increase in the severity of the applicable penalty.

In Italy, the law follows international and European law and therefore there is only a general
increase in severity in the case of children under eighteen and the crime is that of trafficking, not
a special crime.

It would be useful to discuss the different systems currently in force in the different countries
and to try to assess whether the complexity of most of these systems actually serves or hinders
the prosecution of trafficking.

Attempted trafficking

All countries replied that attempts of trafficking are punishable by law. However, there may be
trafficking situations regulated by international law which are not punishable according to the
internal law of the participating countries. For example, even though the Portuguese report states
that attempted trafficking is punishable, cases of exploitation for labour purposes are not included
in the criminal provision of trafficking, which means that in fact such cases will not be punished
as attempted trafficking as foreseen in international law.

Offenders

As regards the individuals liable for the crime of trafficking, there is also great disparity among
the different countries.
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In Italy, both traffickers and carriers are held responsible for the crime of trafficking.
Similarly, Portugal will also soon hold traffickers and simple carriers responsible for the crime

of trafficking, once the proposed amendment to its Criminal Code is approved.
In Estonia, traffickers and carriers are held responsible for trafficking, though only in

a restricted manner since there is no crime of trafficking as such.
In Germany, Lithuania and Poland, both traffickers and carriers are punished for trafficking.
Legal persons should also be held responsible for trafficking (criminally or non-criminally, as

established in Article 4 of European Union Council Framework Decision of 19 July 2002 and
Article 22 of the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings of
2002). This is already the case in countries like Italy and Lithuania. It would be worth finding out
which other EU member states (if any) hold legal persons responsible for the crime of trafficking.

Obligations of commercial carriers

Portugal, Germany and Estonia are the only countries to have transposed Council Directive
2001/51/EC of 28 June 2001 on the obligations of carriers to return third-country nationals. This
directive was to be transposed by 11 February 2003. It is important that all remaining countries
adopt the measures in this directive in order to hold commercial carriers responsible for being
used in the commission of trafficking. However, it must be underlined that the member states
should guarantee that the implementation of such measures in no way restricts the freedom of
movement of individuals. Article 7 of the Council of Europe Convention on Action against
Trafficking in Human Beings also establishes the need for such obligations. It is worth to noting
that in Italy Article 5 of Law no. 228/2003 (the law against trafficking in human beings) also
punishes associations, companies and all legal entities involved in trafficking.

Discouragement of demand

The recent Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings foresees
in Article 19 the “Criminalisation of the use of the services of a victim”, which constitutes a novelty.

In this regard, Italy punishes anyone who employs a person without a residence permit,
a provision that is part of its Immigration Law and does not specifically relate to trafficking.

In Germany, there is a legislative proposal to create a criminal offence of using the services
of trafficked persons exploited in the sex industry. Moreover, there are provisions that punish
anyone who employs a person not in possession of a residence permit. However, these rules do
not specifically relate to trafficking.

In Estonia, Article 16 of the Aliens Act declares that anyone who employs an alien who is not
allowed to work in Estonia can be fined.

In Lithuania, the client of a prostitute, regardless of the fact whether the prostitute is a victim
of trafficking, is always guilty of an administrative offence.

In Portugal, no legal provision to criminalise the demand side of trafficking is in force.
However, discouraging the demand seems to be tackled through the punishment of en-
couragement or facilitation of the illegal entry or transit of foreign nationals into Portuguese
territory. These are crimes according to the law on the conditions of entry, permanent stay,
departure and removal of foreign citizens from Portuguese territory. In addition, the proposed
amendment to the Portuguese Criminal Code (Law Proposal 98/X) will punish with imprisonment
of 1–5 years anyone who uses the services or the organs of a trafficked person.

Countries should consider adopting legislative or other measures to punish those who use
the services of trafficked persons knowing that the person is a victim of trafficking.
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Prevention

All countries have programmes tackling the prevention of trafficking. These include campaigns,
hotlines, observatories, collection of statistical data, educational programmes and international
meetings, through to research of trafficking cases in court in order to raise awareness of the
problem with judges and civil servants etc.

While some countries have only started such initiatives recently (e.g. Estonia), other countries
have already carried out several programmes (e.g. Lithuania, Poland). When analysing the
different measures undertaken by the project partners it is important to take into consideration
that some partners are mainly countries of destination for trafficked persons, while others are
mainly countries of origin. This obviously has an impact on the measures necessary. The way
schools deal with the subject has to look substantially different in countries of origin than in
countries of destination. Awareness-raising campaigns need to have a different focus depending
on the target audience.

Victim Support and Protection Measures

Witness protection

In Estonia, Lithuania, Poland and Portugal, victims are entitled to special protection only as
witnesses in judicial proceedings that usually have such protection for victims of other crimes.

In Germany, the system is more complex. There is a formal police witness protection
programme (which, as in the countries mentioned above, is not specifically designed for
trafficking victims) and less formal protection designed for situations in which one of the criteria
for a formal witness protection programme is not met. In the case of the less formal protection,
the police and NGOs work together closely, and such co-operation may either be strictly
formalised in Co-operation Agreements between counselling centres and the police (in nine of
the Federal States) or arranged on a case-by-case basis. Such less formal protection is
applicable also to victims who decide not to testify as witnesses in court. There are, furthermore,
specific administrative decrees about co-operation between police and NGOs, regulating the
protection of victim witnesses in cases of trafficking for sexual exploitation.

In Italy, the 2003 law against trafficking provides for short-term assistance under Article 13,
through which trafficked persons can benefit from a three-month programme that, when
applicable, may be extended for another three months. The so-called “Article 13 programme”, in
operation since 2006, provides accommodation, social assistance and healthcare services to
trafficked persons. Once the programme is over, assisted persons may continue to be supported
under the Social Inclusion and Integration Programme. The latter is a programme provided by
Article 18 of the Immigration Law (1998) and has been in place since the year 2000. It applies
to foreign citizens (both EU and non-EU nationals) in situations of abuse or severe exploitation,
where their safety is seen to be endangered as a consequence of attempting to escape from the
conditions enforced by a criminal organisation or as a result of pursuing criminal action against
the traffickers. The assisted persons are granted a series of protection and assistance measures
(through the so-called “Article 18 projects”) regardless of their will to co-operate with the
authorities. They are also afforded access to social services and educational institutions,
enrolment with the state employment bureau and are provided access to employment. The
programme lasts for at least six months and is renewable.

Clearly, the current systems applicable in countries other than Germany and Italy do not
efficiently address the trafficking issue. New systems need to be put in place. The different Italian
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and German systems should be analysed and discussed thoroughly in order to establish the best
strategies for improving protection of trafficked people while ensuring that state interests are also
guaranteed. Italy has adopted an approach centred on the human rights of the victims through
the implementation of supportive measures, while Germany appears rather more protective of
the interests of the state.

Short-term residence permits

There is great disparity among existing systems for short-term residence permits dealt with by
Council Directive 2004/81/EC of 29 April 2004 and Article 14 of the Council of Europe Convention
on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings. The directive is to be transposed by 6 August
2006 in accordance with its Article 17.

Now, as to the findings of this inquiry:
Lithuania does not provide a short-term residence permit.
Estonia provides a stay permit up to two months.
In Portugal, Article 137.°-B of the law concerning conditions of entry, permanent residence,

departure and removal of foreign persons from Portuguese territory, states that any foreign
citizen co-operating in an investigation that may result in criminal proceedings, i.e. concerning
organised crime, may be exempt from holding a visa in order to obtain a residence permit.

Polish Alien Law since September 2005 has foreseen the possibility of issuing short-term
residence permits.

In Germany, a short-term residence permit may be issued provided the victim is willing to
co-operate and testify in court. However, there is great debate as to whether a person who has
entered Germany illegally is entitled to such a permit. In practice, exceptional leave to remain is
granted, which merely means that the person will not be expelled during court proceedings. After
18 months of exceptional leave to remain, the foreigner may – in certain circumstances – be
given a residence permit. This is not in line with the international instruments mentioned above.

In Italy, on the other hand, the granting of short-residence permits to trafficked persons is
based on the principle of the protection of the human rights of the individual. Going a step further
than the provisions in the directive and convention suggest, it foresees the granting of a permit
even when the victim does not participate in judicial proceedings. In fact, there are two paths
through which a permit may be obtained: one is the so-called judicial procedure and the other
the social procedure. The latter merely requires the submission of a “statement” by an accredited
Article 18 agency or by the public social services of a City Council on behalf of the victim. The
6-month permit may be renewed for an additional year; it does not oblige the person to go back
home once the programme is over and it may be transformed into a residence permit for
education or work.

Reflection period

In Poland and in Estonia, there is a reflection period of two months.
In Germany, there is a four-week reflection period (which, however, results from a temporary

administrative guideline).
In Italy, there is no reflection period. In practice, though, an informal reflection period (a period

of assessment and reflection for the victim) has been created by the daily practice of NGOs/local
authorities and law enforcement agencies.

In Portugal, the new Law Proposal on Immigration (Law Proposal 93/X, expected soon to be
approved) foresees a reflection period of between 30 and 60 days.
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There is no reflection period in Lithuania.
A reflection period is foreseen in both the Council Directive 2004/81/EC of 29 April 2004 and

the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings (Articles 6 and
13 respectively).

Not only are countries under an obligation to transpose the referred directive before 6 August
2006, but studies have also shown that victims, for instance, are more likely to co-operate with
the authorities once they feel secure. Granting a reflection period appears to help victims feel
respected and supported, and therefore secure.

Other means of support

Apart from Portugal – which gives protection (in the form of shelters and promotion of personal,
professional and social skills) to victims of domestic violence and is only now considering
extending this to victims of trafficking in human beings – all other countries have additional
support measures in place for trafficked persons.

Estonia has adopted an Action Plan for Combating Trafficking in Persons 2006–2009, through
which victims are helped to return to their home country and through which a social and
psychological rehabilitation centre for prostitutes and victims of trafficking has been set up.

Germany, on the other hand, provides an altogether different kind of support; victims with no
means of support are entitled to state benefits in order to cover their needs (either “Sozialhilfe”
[social benefits] or “Asylbewerberleistungsgesetz” [Asylum Applicants Benefit Law]). Such benefits
depend, however, on the residence status of the applicant, who must at least possess a short-term
residence permit or exceptional leave to remain. The amount of benefit granted varies according to
residence status. Furthermore, persons who receive financial benefits under the Asylum Applicants
Benefit Law (i.e. those who have temporary resident status or exceptional leave to remain) are to be
accommodated in centralised group accommodation or in reception shelters for asylum applicants.

Italy seems to have the most supportive system. There is a social assistance and integration
programme offering a series of protection and assistance measures to victims of trafficking, such
as shelters, psychological support, health care services, legal advice and assistance, education,
vocational guidance and training activities, and support for reintegration into the labour market.
Italy has a more open attitude to integrating victims into Italian society, reflected in its approach
to professional training and reintegration into the labour market.

In Lithuania, state and municipal support is provided to organisations that implement projects
preventing and combating trafficking in human beings, including support for the social inclusion
of victims (accommodation; medical, social and legal support, etc).

Council Directive 2004/81/EC of 29 April 2004 leaves great freedom to member states on
how to offer access to the labour market, vocational training and education (see Article 11), as
does Article 12, number 4, of the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in
Human Beings. However, countries should, in all conscience, render adequate and effective
protection to victims of trafficking.

Referral

In Estonia, Lithuania and Portugal, victims are not referred to specialised services supporting
trafficked persons. In Germany, Italy and Poland, victims are generally referred to NGOs and/or
local authorities.

Collaboration aimed at properly referring and assisting victims of trafficking contains great
potential for creating optimal conditions, where victims feel welcome and cared for, rather than
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threatened and exposed to highly formal institutions such as law enforcement or the judiciary. It
also allows for a more efficient distribution of tasks among the different organisations within
a community.

The importance of NGOs is recognised by both the Council Directive 2004/81/EC (Article 12,
number 1) and the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings
(see Article 12, number 5, and Article 35).

The role of NGOs needs to remain the subject of debate within this and similar projects in
order to promote the efficiency and visibility of such organisations, so that they can better perform
the tasks assigned to them.

Compensation

Italy does not specifically foresee a right to compensation for victims of trafficking, even
though some scholars argue that trafficked persons should be entitled to access a special
revolving fund called ”Fondo di Rotazione per la Solidarietà alle vittime dei reati di tipo mafioso”
(Revolving Fund for Solidarity with the victims of Mafia-type offences).

The legal framework in all remaining countries provides for the compensation of victims of
violent crimes. Poland apparently is more protective of victims as it awards compensation to all
victims of any offence regardless of the nature of the offence.

The question that arises is whether existing legal provisions covering the compensation of
victims of violent crimes are appropriate to deal with trafficking situations since they were not
designed to cover such specific situations. Also, there are often requirements regarding the
residence status of the victims. So far victims of trafficking have not had sufficient access to
compensation.

Use of confiscated assets

Only two countries foresees specific provisions awarding a percentage of assets confiscated
from traffickers to directly support measures against trafficking and/or to compensate victims.
However, in Italy, all confiscated assets are transferred into a single fund that supports
anti-trafficking measures foreseen by the law. Similarly, in Germany, a special state fund has
been established to benefit victim support measures.

The Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings states in
Article 15, number 4, that compensation should be guaranteed for victims of trafficking through
the establishment of a fund or measures or programmes aimed at social assistance and social
reintegration of victims. It goes on to suggest that such measures should be funded from
confiscated assets to a value which corresponds to the proceeds from the criminal offences
committed. Since this clause in the convention appears as a mere suggestion, it would be useful
to discuss the advantages and/or disadvantages of such financing.

Indicators for the identification of trafficked persons

The answers to our questionnaire reveal that there are no such procedures in Estonia, Lithuania
and Portugal. This is especially worrying in the case of Portugal, which is a country of destination
for many trafficked persons.

Interestingly enough, Poland does seem to have procedures for the identification of trafficked
persons. However, there are such difficulties in applying them that they can be said to exist more
in theory than in practice.
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In Germany procedures differ from state to state and may include not only criteria for the
identification of trafficked persons for the use of police officers, but also special treatment of
victims, including sensitive questioning, as well as victim and witness protection measures.

In Italy there is a list of indicators to identify trafficking victims, which has been distributed to
all Anti-mafia Prosecutor’s Offices. This list of indicators is not available to the public. Additionally,
in a few local areas, the identification of trafficked persons is also based on indicators formally
developed through protocols by private associations and the law enforcement agencies and/or
the judiciary.

Non-judicial proceedings to grant the status of a trafficked person

Social service providers in Estonia, Germany, Lithuania, Poland and Portugal have no authority
to approve the status of a trafficked person in their respective country. Only in Italy public social
services or accredited NGOs can submit a “statement” to the Police Headquarters asking for an
Article 18 residence permit on behalf of the victim (so-called social path). However, not all Police
Headquarters apply the “social path”.

These non-judicial proceedings may be of an administrative or formal nature and they may
be especially useful when a presumed trafficked person is to be repatriated or to assess whether
a presumed trafficked person is eligible for support and protection. Since protection should not
be dependent on the victim’s participation in judicial proceedings, there should be alternative
ways to assert the status of a trafficked person.

The following matrix provides an overview about available legal provisions in different fields
related to trafficking in human beings.
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Chapter 3

Exchange of good practices aimed at trafficked persons

by Deliana Popova

Introductory notes

This Chapter is the outcome of Activity 3 “Exchange of good practices aimed at trafficked
persons”. The activity is aimed at generating knowledge about effective practices in the field of
protection of trafficked persons and prevention of trafficking in human beings. Its intention is to
present innovative and validated approaches that might be transferred within and across the
different sectors and actors working in this area. Analysing and exchanging experience in the
field should help agencies and practitioners to achieve better results working in the anti-trafficking
field.

The Chapter consists of two main parts. The first part gives some theoretical explanations on
the meaning of “good practice” in the field of anti-trafficking. The experience gathered throughout
the different phases of the activity served as an orientation for the elaboration of a working
definition of good practice taking into consideration the specific characteristics of the trafficking
phenomenon. The second part offers a brief review of the main characteristics of the selected
good practices as well as 31 practical examples presented by the six national DPs participating
in the project Headway using a specific template developed under this activity as a tool of
collection. The following organisations and institutions have implemented the selected good
practices:

Estonia

1. Ministry of Social Affairs, Tallinn: Nordic-Baltic Campaign against Trafficking in Women
2. Living for Tomorrow, Counselling Centre, Tallinn: Anti- Trafficking Hotline Service for Human

Beings

Germany

1. Ban Ying, Counselling Centre, Berlin: Information Campaign “Responsible Client”
2. SPI, Social Research Institute (lead partner1)), Berlin: Umbrella Networking
3. ISKRA, Counselling Centre, Hagen: Personal Assessment Programme
4. SPI, Social Research Institute (lead partner), Berlin: Bordernet

1) This indication means that several organisations/institutions have been involved in the conceptualisation
and/or implementation of the good practices. For the names of all actors involved please see the practices listed
in the second part of the Chapter.
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5. Koofra, Counselling Centre, Hamburg: Cooperation Agreement between KOOFRA and the
Local Police Investigation Office

6. KOK, Coordination Centre against Trafficking in Human Beings and Violence against Women
in the Process of Migration, Berlin: National NGO Network

7. Nachtfalter, Counselling Centre, Essen: Methods of Theatre for Inter-professional Cooperation
in Europe

Italy

1. Province of Turin (lead partner): Libere – Te Lira – Free
2. Municipality of Venice, Social Protection Office: 800.290.290 Numero Verde contro la Tratta

(Hotline against Trafficking)
3. Associazione On the Road: Unità mobile di appartamento (Indoor outreach unit)
4. Cooperativa Lotta contro l’Emarginazione: Presa in carico territoriale (Non residential

programme)
5. Associazione On the Road: Formazione Pratica in Impresa (On-the-job training)
6. Municipality of Venice, Social Protection Office “Prostitution and trafficking”: Labour integration

in programmes of social protection
7. Municipality of Rome: Sportello Roxanne (Drop-in Roxanne)
8. United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute, UNICRI: Programme of

Action against trafficking in minors and young women from Nigeria to Italy for the purpose
of sexual exploitation

9. International Centre for Migration Policy Development, ICMPD (lead partner), Associazione
On the Road (Italian partner): Awareness Training on Trafficking in Human Beings for Police,
Border Guards and Customs Officials in EU Member States, Accession and Candidate
Countries – Development of a European Curriculum

10. Associazione Progetto Arcobaleno: Attività legale Progetto C.I.P. – Collegamento Interventi
Prostituzione e Tratta (Legal counselling of the C.I.P. Project).

11. Municipality of Venice, Social Protection Office: Accoglienza in famiglia (Family placement)
12. Emilia-Romagna Region (lead partner): Progetto Oltre la strada (Beyond the Street Project)

Lithuania

1. Vilnius Caritas Archbishopric: Social empowerment of lonely mothers and victims of trafficking
2. Missing Persons’ Families Support Centre, Vilnius: Girl power in Lithuania
3. Lithuanian AIDS Centre, Vilnius: Project EQUAL ”Integration and reintegration of victims of

human trafficking into labour market”
4. Missing Persons’ Families Support Centre, Vilnius: Upholding support

Poland

1. La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery, Warsaw (lead partner): IRIS
– Social and Vocational Inclusion of Women Victims of Trafficking in Persons

2. La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery, Warsaw (lead partner):
“Have a nice trip” (projects 1 and 2)

3. La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery, Warsaw (lead partner):
“Medyka” – Simulation of the trial- training for professionals combating Trafficking in Human
Beings (role-playing)
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4. La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery, Warsaw (lead partner):
“Program for Protection and Support of Victims Witnesses of Trafficking in Persons for Migrants”

Portugal

1. Commission for Citizenship and Gender Equality, Ministry of the Presidency, Lisbon (lead
partner): Project CAIM – Cooperation, Action, Investigation and World Vision

2. “O Ninho’ Association”, Counselling Centre, Lisbon: Prevention/sensitization for the traffic of
women and protection of the victims

Definition: What does “good practice” mean?

When determining the criteria for the identification of good practices aimed at trafficked persons
we should take into consideration some important characteristics of the phenomenon of
trafficking in human beings:

First, human trafficking is a very complex problem. Thus, the criteria should allow the
inclusion of a wide range of practices, performed as single or joint activities and covering all areas
of social services aimed at trafficked persons.

Secondly, trafficking in human beings is a dynamic problem that changes its patterns and
forms depending on the legal and geopolitical situation. In this context, good practices in the field
should regularly be adjusted in terms of tasks undertaken and targets to be met according to the
changes in patterns and forms of the phenomenon. This means that “long duration” or “repetition”
do not necessarily serve as appropriate criteria for good practices in the field of human trafficking,
although they could be useful criteria in other areas of social work.

Thirdly, to fix firm criteria for the selection of good practices in the field could be problematic
because of the varying social, political, economical and cultural context in the different participating
countries as well as the different situation and needs of trafficked persons in those countries.
Moreover, it should be taken into consideration that even within the same country different social
services could have different approaches to the problem, respectively, represent different
understandings of the question how trafficked persons could be best supported.

Having in mind these critical issues and taking into account the difficulties which some of the
HEADWAY partners met in the identification of good practices in their countries the following
definition has been developed:

“In the framework of the activity ‘good practice’ refers to any leading experience in the field
‘prevention of human trafficking’ and ‘protection of trafficked persons’. ‘Good practice’ is not
a stable concept but a practical example which could provide useful learning experiences,
encourage the exchange of ideas and feedback, and motivate for self reflection.”

That means that a part of an organisational working practice such as a single initiative or the
management of an NGO could already be considered as good practice while the overall working
practice of the organisation/institution does not necessarily have to be defined as such. In this
context, also initiatives run by several agents (e.g. cooperation agreements between police and
NGOs) or cross-border activities (e.g. the cooperation between organisations/institutions working
on both sides of a border) can be viewed as good practice.

Yet, how can information about good practices from all participating countries be best
collected and structured?
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Typologies of intervention

The wide range of anti-trafficking activities has been divided into the three “classical” areas of
social intervention measures currently carried out in the field of trafficking in human beings:

A. Prevention measures (Activities here include Information and awareness raising campaigns,
health and other specific prevention measures)

B. Assistance and socio-economic inclusion in countries of origin and/or destination (Activities
here include low threshold services, social assistance and inclusion, vocational guidance and
training/work insertion, local community work, specific return and reintegration measures)

C. Professional Development (Activities here include training of key-players, measures aimed
at the organisational structure, self-evaluation, networking and research).

In the following, the main characteristics of these three areas will be briefly presented. What
are the criteria for good practices in the areas of prevention, assistance and socio-economic
inclusion, and professional development?

A. Preventive measures

By definition, measures of prevention must be launched before the problem has appeared, or in
the case of human trafficking, which in many geographical areas is not a new phenomenon,
before the problem has worsened. Although the outcome of preventive measures cannot be
exactly foreseen but only estimated, they have often been presented as averting real ”threats”,
“dangers” and “crises”. As a result, prevention in the field of human trafficking has often been
defined in negative terms, implemented by means of control and restriction, respectively. There
have been many debates in the past whether such measures further worsen the situation of
trafficked persons and therefore rather reproduce than resolve the problem.

Theorists in the area of social prevention do agree that preventive measures can only
succeed if they provide more choices to the target group, instead of reducing the already existing
choices, and that prevention is likely to fail if this freedom of choice is not available. This explains
to a great extent the sparse success of anti-trafficking information campaigns in the past trying
to discourage potential migrants from undertaking their migratory plans. Therefore, in this
category, we should focus on preventive measures which provide choices to the target group.

B. Assistance and socio-economic inclusion

One of the main difficulties in social work is that it often requires making a decision about others.
This problem is especially evident in the field of human trafficking where ideological biases very
often influence the decision about what kind of support is needed. Moreover, although trafficked
persons share some common characteristics through their experience, they re individuals with
different backgrounds, problems and needs. In this context, the best criteria here should be to
assess whether the selected practice really meets the needs and problems of trafficked persons.

C. Professional development

This category deals with the organisational or operative side of NGOs’ (or other institutions’) work
within their own structure (structural organisation) and/or their interactions with other social
services working in the field (networking). This also includes enhancing and improving the
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knowledge on trafficking in human beings (research). Often neglected, this side of social work is
closely connected with the effectiveness of assistance/protection programmes (Category B), as
well as of preventive measures (Category A), and has a more or less direct effect on the situation of
trafficked persons. For this reason, social services should be critically oriented not only towards the
social environment but towards themselves as well. Every organisation should assess in how far
the necessary administrative requirements are met. In this context, measures aimed at increasing
effectiveness and efficiency of the own work (institutional restructurings, self-evaluation aimed at
the revision of the goal perspectives and goal achievements of the service, training seminars etc.)
could be also regarded as crucial for reducing the harm of trafficking.

Methods of gathering information on good practices

In the following, the model of gathering information on good practices will be presented. Described in
the form of a template (Chart Activity 3) the selected practices are intended to show what works or
does not work in practice. The examples should help to learn from the experience of others working
in the field and to understand how, why and under what conditions trafficked people could be helped.

The crucial questions to be answered when describing the good practices are the following:

1. Background information (a short description of the problem which the programme/practice
has addressed)

2. Geographical area of intervention
3. Target groups
4. Objectives (short- and long-term objectives of the specific programme)
5. Activities (this question could include a variety of tasks, activities, training programmes,

publicity, re-organisations, partnerships and cooperation with other organisations, etc.)
6. Method and tools (information on how the good practice was achieved)
7. Resources (information on what financial and human resources, skills, knowledge, equipment,

buildings, other technologies etc. are needed for the implementation of the practice)
8. Results (Corresponding to the identified short- and long-term objectives, useful information

could be drawn from the immediate results achieved and from the longer-term sustainable
effects of the case)

9. Learning experience (lessons learned from the case, such as good (strengths) and bad
(weaknesses) experience)

10. Transferability (any aspects, such as legal, cultural etc. which could be an obstacle for
transferring the practice to other geographical areas)

11. Mainstreaming (e.g. the eventual inclusion of the practice in local social policies)
12. References and links (any additional information available such as web addresses, literature,

relevant studies etc. which could facilitate knowledge management for those, who may have
a particular interest in the case).

Short review of the selected good practices

Before presenting the 31 selected practices, a short summary of the information gathered is
given. It stresses the achievements of social services and other anti-trafficking agencies in
overcoming the various problems and challenges they encounter in practice. Many of the good
practices have tackled a wide range of activities in all three areas of intervention, and could thus
not be assigned to just one of the three categories. Therefore, the review considers relevant
aspects, main concerns and concepts of initiatives aimed at trafficked persons summarising the
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experience gained by all good practices in the areas of prevention, assistance and socio-economic
inclusion and professional development. The aim here is to point out potential trends in the three
intervention categories, to highlight strengths and weaknesses of the practices, as well as to
show potential obstacles for their implementation in other geographical areas.

Regarding the period of implementation, most of the selected good practices aimed at
trafficked persons have been implemented after the year 2000. About half of these practices are
ongoing projects, however, with proven (long-lasting) results. The examples from Germany and
Italy – both countries with a comparatively long experience in the field of countering human
trafficking – have been selected from a large number of past and current anti-trafficking pro-
grammes and initiatives. In contrast, the practices from Estonia, Lithuania and Portugal present
the results of first and/or unique anti-trafficking initiatives playing an important role in the
conceptualisation and establishment of anti-trafficking standards in these countries. All practices
from Poland have been implemented by La Strada Foundation – an organisation with longstanding
experience in the anti-trafficking field that still plays a pioneering role in this country.

All examples have been assessed and documented according to the definition of good
practice as cited above. The selection has been additionally facilitated by interviews with
programming and implementing professionals and by applying the following auxiliary criteria:
– their relevance to the particular legal, social and political situation in a country;
– their effectiveness regarding the situation of trafficked persons;
– their representation in either of the three areas of social intervention – prevention, assistance

and socio-economic inclusion and professional development.

A. Preventive measures

Of all 31 selected practices, 14 have focused on measures in Category A (prevention). The
implemented preventive measures cover different types of initiatives: Information and awareness
raising campaigns (e.g. Responsible Client/Ban Ying, Germany; Nordic-Baltic Campaign against
Trafficking in Women/Ministry for Social Affairs, Estonia) but also long-term preventive measures
aimed at a particular vulnerable group (e.g. Girl power in Lithuania/Missing persons’ families
support centre, Lithuania). There are also practices which initially focused on prevention but in
the course of the implementation extended their activities into Categories B and C (e.g. Umbrella
Networking/SPI Social Research Institute, Germany). Moreover, several examples from Catego-
ry B (assistance and socio-economic inclusion) regard prevention as a consistent part of their
work (e.g. the practices of La Strada Foundation, Poland).

Depending on the type of intervention, target groups vary and range from the general public,
potentially vulnerable groups, sex-workers and clients, journalists, law enforcement officers,
prosecutors and judges to trafficked persons.

A wide range of methods and tools have been used in order to reach the respective target group:
Leaflets and posters on public transport, TV spots and information materials in the print media have
usually been used as awareness raising tools aimed at the general public. Internet web sites and/or
posters in public male toilettes have been used to reach clients of sex services, whereby hotlines are
a preferable tool for outreach work addressing potentially vulnerable groups such as sex-workers.

Learning experience: Strengths and weaknesses/difficulties

Education and empowerment strategies have been indicated to be the most sustainable way of
preventing trafficking. Providing accurate information to at-risk groups (e.g. potential migrants)
about safe ways of migration and work opportunities abroad has been recognised as an
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important tool to prevent and combat trafficking in human beings (e.g. initiatives Iris and Have
a nice trip/La Strada Foundation, Poland). Information campaigns have been tailored to address
the specific interests and questions of the target group. An innovative method to develop an
information campaign has been implemented in the case of the campaign Libere-Te Lira-Free
launched in the city of Turin, Italy, where trafficked women have been involved in the
conceptualisation of content and performance of the main messages.

Existing social stereotypes and prejudices against trafficked persons and prostitution have
been indicated as especially difficult to deal with. For this reason, when conceptualising
preventive measures for a specific target group, the organisations have very often also
addressed the general public, especially parents and families. This approach has proven to be
a successful tool, especially in those cases where it has been difficult to reach the targeted
vulnerable group directly (e.g. Girl power in Lithuania/Missing Persons’ Families Support Centre,
Lithuania). “Limited area and/or period of implementation” have also been mentioned as one of
the shortcomings of preventive measures (Nord-Baltic Campaign against Trafficking in Women
Ministry of Social Affairs, Estonia).

It should also be mentioned that, to some extent, the demand side of trafficking has been
neglected. There are hotline services which can in general be utilised by the whole population
including clients of sex workers, however, only one of the activities in the field of prevention,
namely the information campaign Responsible Client/Ban Ying, Germany – has been concep-
tualised to directly sensitise clients of sex services to trafficking issues.

B. Assistance and socio-economic inclusion

19 good practice examples have been performed in the area of social assistance and inclusion.
The prevailing majority of the selected practices indicated that women trafficked into prostitution
present the main target group. The focus of social services on this specific target group as the
main recipient group might be explained by the fact that only recently the public discourse on
trafficking began to pay attention to forms of trafficking other than for sexual exploitation. Another
explanation is that most initiatives were set up within the framework of national legislative
initiatives which are still preoccupied with trafficking into prostitution, whereby other forms of
trafficking in human beings remain neglected.

Learning experience: Strengths and weaknesses/difficulties

The majority of the examples focus on social inclusion through vocational training and professional
qualifications as a successful tool for the reintegration of trafficked persons into the labour market
and society. Providing new chances and job opportunities has been recognised as the best
protective and preventive measure in countries of destination, transit countries as well as
countries of origin. One of the explicit common strengths of the selected practice example is the
noticeable shift in the conceptualisation of social work aimed at trafficked women – leaving the
old “victim” paradigm behind, this approach allows assisted persons to play an active role in the
conceptualisation and realisation of the assistance programme in which they have been included.

Interesting forms of providing accommodation are reported in Italy, where, corresponding to
the phase of the personal programme, different housing options are offered to trafficked persons,
e.g. placement in local families as in the programme implemented by Social Protection Office,
Municipality of Venice, and non-residential solutions offered by Cooperativa Lotta contro
l’emarginazione in the North Italian region Lombardia. “Traditional” assistance offers in this field,
like providing shelter, health care, psychological and legal counselling, and assistance by
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voluntary return into the country of origin, have been extended, also including educational and
language courses, vocational guidance, self-assessment programmes and job insertion. Most
organisations stated that they offer personal programmes particularly tailored to the specific
needs of every assisted person.

Corresponding to the paradigm that the interests of the trafficked person has to be positioned
in the centre of all anti-trafficking initiatives, appropriate methods and tools regarding the
implementation of the programmes have been chosen. To select an appropriate method is
a relatively difficult task in many cases, since trafficked persons have different backgrounds,
problems and needs. The experience gained from some practice examples shows that the best
procedure is to determine whether the target persons could define their problem and needs by
themselves. Several practices examples developed a method which allows assisted persons to
describe their strengths and weaknesses, their problems and needs (Assessment program-
me/Iskra, Germany; Girl power in Lithuania/Missing Persons’ Families Support Centre, Lithuania;
Prevention/sensitization for the traffic of women and protection of the victims/O Ninho, Portugal).
These practices explicitly show that empowering policy is not only possible, but also very
successful in the work with trafficked women who have long been considered “victims”, physically
and mentally destroyed persons, unable to decide on their own what is good for them and what
not. Thus, a common positive characteristic of the practices presented in this report is the
understanding that trafficked persons should actively participate in the conceptualisation and
performance of the reintegration programmes, deciding themselves what is best for them.

Most activities have been carried out in close cooperation with other key-players involved
– such as police, prosecutors, other social services and civil society organisations. Many of these
cooperation models have been implemented in the framework of national anti-trafficking initiatives
and are part of developing National Referral Mechanisms. For example, Italy uses a cooperative
approach in the field of social assistance which is attributed to the legal provision Article 18 that
provides trafficked persons with the right to stay and work in Italy. Other activities led to the
development of National Action Plans that perform a broad range of national and international
anti-trafficking initiatives (CAIM/Portugal; Nordic-Baltic Campaign against Trafficking in Wo-
men/Ministry of Social Affairs, Estonia)

The weak points in the selected practices result mainly from financial difficulties in connection
with the insufficient funding for additionally needed human and administrative resources. Many
organisations try to compensate these weaknesses by involving highly motivated professional
staff as well as by increasing effectiveness and efficiency of their programmes through
operational methods, such as organisational restructuring or interdisciplinary work. (Anti-Trafficking
Hotline Service for Human Beings/Living for Tomorrow, Estonia; Girl power in Lithuania/Missing
Persons’ Families Support Centre, Lithuania; Prevention/sensitization for the traffic of women
and protection of the victims/O Ninho, Portugal). In this respect, activities implemented in the
third category of interventions – professional development – seem to be especially useful and
important.

C. Professional development

Activities aimed at improving social work within and among organisations – networking,
organisational restructurings, research, training seminars etc. – belong to this category. 14
organisations stated to have undertaken actions in this field.

Almost all good practices have been developed and implemented in close cooperation with
other organisations, authorities, research units etc. at the national and international level. This
shows that networking is a crucial precondition for the development and establishment of good
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practices aimed at trafficked persons. This proves to be important for overcoming the different
ideological and institutional background of the organisations working in the field and the different
understandings of how trafficked persons could be best supported. Networking is also very
important because it is the only way for NGOs to present a sufficiently strong (counter)-partner to
State authorities. Further, it allows them to mutually monitor each others work, exchange good
practices and thereby contribute to the establishment of common good standards for the
treatment of trafficked persons (National NGO Network/KOK, Germany; Oltre la strada/Emilia-
-Romagna Region, Italy).

Learning Experience: Strengths and Weaknesses/Difficulties

To establish a solid cooperation framework for all involved actors is a very difficult task regarding
the different, sometimes even opposing anti-trafficking approaches of governmental and
non-governmental organisations. The attempt to develop an integrated approach to prevent and
combat trafficking becomes even more complicated when taking into consideration that within
the NGO camp there are also organisations that represent opposing understandings of trafficking,
mostly with regard to prostitution. Existing networking and cooperation mechanisms show that
opposing attitudes could be overcome in the interest of the persons concerned. Most selected
practices work within the framework of international or national anti-trafficking systems and
indicate networking as an important precondition for and a sustainable result of successful work.

Some organisations indicated that the unequal distribution of power and funding between
cooperation partners, for example, between State authorities and autonomous projects, could
cause some weakness in the cooperation activities (Cooperation agreement betwwen KOOFRA
and the Local Police Investigation Office/Koofra, Germany). In this respect, a lesson learned could
be that a good cooperation “climate” can not be reached when one of the partners works under
pressure, particularly when the organisation is uncertain whether the financial support will continue.

Also concerning professional development, the persistent power of negative images and
stereotypes in the understandings of the phenomenon of human trafficking have been pointed
out to as hindering the effectiveness of social work.

As to the methods and tools, round tables, seminars and conventions, lobbying work, and
cooperation agreements have been the preferred ways of networking.

Training projects for practitioners working with trafficked persons are also important activities
in the field, since the topic is overloaded with stereotypes, prejudices and ideological conflicts.
Several practices have recognised the need to regularly train involved actors (law enforcement
officers, prosecutors and judges, social workers) and update their knowledge on the phenomenon
(e.g. Prevention/sensitization for the traffic of women and protection of the victims/O Ninho and
project CAIM, Portugal; Programme of Action against trafficking in minors and young women
from Nigeria to Italy for the purpose of sexual exploitation/UNICRI, Italy).

Some good examples of new methods and tools have been developed in this field of
intervention, e.g. the scenic play method (Methods of Theatre for Inter-professional Co-operation
in Europe/Nachtfalter, Germany; Medyka-Simulation of the trial-training for professionals
combating trafficking in human beings/La Strada Foundation, Poland) implemented at inter-
-professional and trans-national vocational training seminars involving different actors with
different legal, social and political backgrounds from different European countries.

Many activities include also researching or collecting data on trafficking. Assessments and
data on the scope of the problem are a vital precondition for the successful implementation of
initiatives in all three categories of intervention – prevention, socio-economic inclusion and
professional development.
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The transferability of the good practices to different geographical areas has been assessed
as easy when the necessary resources are provided. However, it is important to mention, that
some practices can only be transferred to an environment where similar understanding and legal
approach to the phenomenon are provided (e.g. the information campaign Responsible Client/Ban
Ying, Germany require a non-abolitionist approach to prostitution).

In conclusion, it could be said that all three main areas of intervention aimed at trafficked persons
are interrelated and complement each other. Some of the selected examples could serve as good
practices in all three areas of intervention. Participating experts and practitioners regard the prevention
of trafficking and the assistance to trafficked persons as two sides of the same coin. Activities
belonging to the third category aimed at the professional development and improved knowledge of the
problem should actually be seen as the necessary guarantee that measures from the first two areas
are implemented in an effective and efficient manner. In this context, the outcome of Activity
3 corresponds with the main characteristics of the trafficking phenomenon: In order to tackle a problem
as complex and dynamic as trafficking in human beings an integrated and holistic approach is needed.

ESTONIA

Organisation(s) Ministry of Social Affairs

Name of the
practice/programme

Nordic-Baltic Campaign against Trafficking in Women

Period of implementation 2002 February–2003 March

Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns
e Specific prevention

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players
e Networking
e Research

Background information Trafficking in human beings has not been addressed and explained as a problem to
the public in Estonia until the campaign took place. Before, few studies have been
done, however, no awareness about the presence of such problem existed. At the
same time, Estonian youth was eager to move abroad for work, study, etc. Also,
signals from Nordic countries became public: Estonian people, mainly women, were
trafficked to Nordic countries and exploited there in prostitution. Therefore the
information and awareness rising campaign was needed, to prevent trafficking.

Geographical area of
intervention

Eight Nordic and Baltic countries. Local activities in Estonia.

Target group/s In the campaign generally: members of government agencies, researchers, police,
border and immigration authorities, non-governmental organizations, representatives
of the media and, of course, members of the public.
Specifically in Estonia:
Public, media, teachers and youth workers, pupils.

Objectives The Executive Committee on Gender Equality of the Nordic Council of Ministers
adopted, on January 16, 2002, a document setting out the objectives of the
Campaign. The Committee decided that the Campaign should aim to ”increase
knowledge and awareness among the public, and to initiate discussion about the
problems surrounding the issue of trafficking in women”. The campaign also has had
as its objective to focus on those women and children who are victims of trafficking
and the very difficult circumstances that they live under.
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Activities A number of joint activities were organized. Most importantly, three joint seminars
on different aspects of trafficking in women, and following the themes of the United
Nations Protocol, were arranged in the capitals of the Baltic countries. The purpose
of the seminars was to raise awareness on and introduce the topic of trafficking in
women into the Baltic societies.
Other common task was to set up a website www.nordicbalticcampaign.org that was
launched (and that is still existing, but not updated since the end of the campaign,
2003).
Activities in Estonia:
– Research (on Estonian States’ ability to stop and prevent prostitution and

trafficking in women; and on high school girls’ awareness of the problem)
– Training courses on how to prevent trafficking in women
– Educational meetings: Community’s role in prevention of trafficking
– Youth workshop Living for Tomorrow – information day on trafficking in women

and prostitution
– Essay competition for young people on trafficking was held
– Seminar for governmental officials and parliamentarians concluding the Estonian

campaign
– Work with media: interviews, articles etc by the national campaign coordinator.

Methods and Tools The targets could be reached thanks to the good cooperation of governmental and
nongovernmental organisations, the constant flow of information and activities for
the public, and the representation of the topic in media as well.
Also, the cooperation between countries was good and enabled the exchange of
information and best results. Lectures, trainings, essay competition, press
conferences for introducing research results etc worked together very well.

Resources Funding was granted by the Nordic Council of Ministers, and Estonian Ministry of
Social Affairs contributed with providing work place and office equipment for the
position of a national campaign coordinator.
Skills and knowledge have been guaranteed through constant communication with
Nordic counterparts, conferences and seminars, meetings etc. Researchers, social
workers, police, etc in Nordic and Baltic countries were valuable contacts in planning
and organising the activities.
Information about the awareness of young women and their motives to move abroad
was collected before the campaign activities started with a research to make sure
what kind of prevention would be effective.

Results Short time results: raised public awareness, media attention brought the so far
hidden problem into the limelight.
Long term results: Estonia has now a National Development Plan against trafficking
in human which was agreed in the final meeting of the campaign counterparts in
2003. The work started during the campaign 2002–2003 has been continued and
widened. As a response from the NGO side, after the campaign some additional
NGOs started independently working with the issues of trafficking in women and
prostitution.

Learning from the case Strengths: close cooperation of different counterparts – NGOs and GOs in Estonia
and in Nordic countries. Sharing same values: helps to form one strong message to
give to the public.
It is important to have one strong message, and to disseminate it through different
activities and mediums. Involving more than one country makes it more effective,
that should be kept in mind.
Weaknesses/Difficulties: lack of research on the issue in Estonia in the beginning
of the campaign made it somehow difficult to prepare training materials. Also, lack
of official statistics regarding the number of victims was problematic, as it appeared
to be one of the most fascinating questions to the journalists.

Transferability Similar campaign can be organised also in other countries.
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Mainstreaming The information gathered through the research conducted during the campaign was
used later in elaborating Estonian National Development Plan against trafficking in
human beings, and all the relevant government organisations were involved.

References and links www.nordicbalticcampaign.org
Studies conducted (in English language), available at the ministry:
– Prostitution and trafficking in women as an unsolved problem in Estonia: The

ability of the Estonian state to suppress and prevent prostitution and trafficking in
women

– As future job-seekers, what do female high school graduates know about trafficking
in human beings?

Organisation(s) NGO Living for Tomorrow

Name of the
practice/programme

Anti-Trafficking Hotline Service for Human Beings

Period of implementation Oct’ 2004 – 2009

Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns
e Specific prevention

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services
e Social assistance and inclusion
Local community work
e Specific Return and Reintegration measures

Background information Before launching the hotline project there was no assistance provided for victims of
human trafficking in Estonia.
In this context, Hotline was the first project who started to provide help for victims
of human-trafficking
The idea to set up a hotline service aimed at prevention of human-trafficking in
Estonia was born in 2003. In, 2004 the first hotline on the problems of prevention of
trafficking in women was opened in Estonia. The project hotline service was
intended to provide information and social assistance for trafficking in women, but
as a matter of fact LFT (Living for Tomorrow) serviced women as well as men.
After this pilot project LFT continued with project named “Anti- Trafficking Hotline
Service for Human Beings”.

Geographical area of
intervention

Nationwide, Estonia.

Target group/s All public groups:
– general population
– young people
– journalists
– victims – including potential ones – of trafficking in persons

Objectives – To prevent trafficking in human beings and to provide support victims of trafficking
in Estonia – provide Hotline and website service for Estonian, Russian speaking
population and foreigners.

– Improve contacts with victims of trafficking and mechanism for protection and
support of trafficking victims in Estonia;

– Develop a network and cooperation between authorities and NGO’s in Estonia
and abroad. Develop further integration between public institutions and NGO’s
working in the field, foster the exchange of experience between NGOs and police
officials, with particular regard to techniques and guidelines for communication
with victims of trafficking;
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– Raise awareness of the issue of trafficking in persons as well as on the risk and
consequences of illegal work abroad;

Activities – Establishing Hotline and website service for Estonian, Russian speaking population
and foreigners

– Raising awareness of the issue of trafficking in persons as well as of the risk and
consequences of illegal work abroad

– Providing legal counselling and social assistance for victims of trafficking
– Training volunteers for hotline consultation in order to be able to work on the

problem of trafficking;
– Establishing contacts with women who became trafficking victims
– Disseminating information on human trafficking-related issues at the local public

transport, on the web portal and for mass media:
– Collecting data (statistics) on the issue of trafficking in persons;
– Advertising the Anti-Trafficking Hotline Number;
– Analysing the current situation of human rights and trafficking related issues;
– Producing preventive material for people going abroad with all information needed

in Estonian and Russian

Provision of direct assistance for trafficked persons by LFT:
– Assistance in return to Estonia;
– Airport reception upon arrival to Estonia from the country of destination;
– Legal counseling on civil issues (divorce, retrieval of property, civil liability and etc.);
– Other required assistance determined on a case-by-case basis

Methods and Tools LFT periodically produce preventive material (brochures, posters, video spots) for
people going abroad with all information needed in Estonian and Russian
Dissemination of information and preventive materials (brochures, posters, video
spots) on human trafficking-related issues and advertising Anti-Trafficking Hotline
Number at the local public service vehicles, on the web portal and in the mass media
(newspapers, radio, TV).
Enhancing peoples’ knowledge of their human rights: interviews given in the mass
media; informing Estonian authorities and society about the problem of trafficking as
a human rights issue: participating in roundtables, seminars, trainings, cooperation
with other organisations working in the same field, participating in interactive lectures
for parents and for final-year students at schools.
The Anti-Trafficking Hotline Service operates under the main principles of anonymity
using a confidential and an individual approach. Consultations are provided through
webpage, phone calls or in person. LFT provides both preventive consultations and
direct help for persons, who had been trafficked.
The staff of the organisation created and developed a special program for gathering
the hotline statistical data in which LFT registers all coming calls from hotline clients
consisting from following main sections: date, name, gender, age, education, place
of inhabitation of staying, source of getting information about hotline, country of
destination, professions looked for, character of incoming calls, consultation giving,
citizenship, other. The programme gives possibilities for preparing statistical
breakdown of the Hotline Service for each separate section. It helps to organise
work and consultations corresponding to the clients needs and helps analyse
country situation in the human-trafficking field.

Resources Project staff:
– Project manager
– Hotline consultants
– Legal adviser

In 1999, the LFT was one of the very few national organizations which started
working in the field of prevention of prostitution and human trafficking among young
people. So before launching the hotline service the LFT staff has already had good
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experience in hotline work (one of the founders of the project had work in a hotline
project in Ukraine) and was well trained and experienced in the work with victims.
Every year persons working in this project participate in national or international
trainings, seminars and etc. to extend and update their knowledge.
LFT carries out trainings for volunteers to operate the hotline and web site. LFT
trained 13 volunteers to operate the hotline and website themselves where our
trainers provided educational process under interactive training.

Funding:
U.S. State Department and Finnish Embassy in Tallinn partly (Oct.2004–Sept.
2005), British Embassy in Estonia (Oct. 2005–Oct. 2006), The Royal Netherlands
Embassy in Estonia (Oct. 2005–Oct. 2006), Ministry of Social Affairs in Estonia
(Nov. 2006–2009)

Results – So far sustainable hotline service for the wide public and particularly for victims of
trafficking provided through the Internet, phone calls or in person.

– Database systemizing the knowledge gathered in the practice: Total calls (Oct.
2004–Dec. 2006) 881, gender: men 35%, women 65%.

– Database of social services around the world (47 countries) which consists of
information on the particular country, the kind of provided assistance, and the
contacts with organisation. The data is updated every year: are the projects still
working, if not, looking for new contacts in this country.

– A comprehensive archive of activities and information on the phenomena ( gathered
through the Internet, in international meeting, conferences, seminars, etc.) about
different kind of assistance offered to trafficked victims (hotline, psychological
assistance, shelter or another help).

– Released information materials (brochures, posters, video spots) aimed at
prevention of human trafficking

– Distributed information materials in schools, universities, technical schools, NGOs,
local transport.

– Established network between international and national NGOs and GOs.

Learning from the case Strengths:
We have several years experience working in human trafficking area (prevention
and Hotline service); the experience provides us with routine and better knowledge
We are known on national and international level. It helps to cooperate with different
organisations in purpose of helping victims or being well informed or etc.
Statistical data about hotline users: it helps to organise work and consulting
according to clients’ needs and helps analyse country situation in the
human-trafficking field.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
The lack of sustainable funding has been negatively influencing our work by not
giving opportunities to further develop our Hotline to involve better trained staff in
our work, to keep project in good state, to advertise information in all regions of
Estonia (especially small ones). Our staff has to give different services in different
areas: giving consultations in the Hotline, conducting national and international
projects, performing trainings and seminars, undertaking outreach work.

Transferability Our hotline service system can be transferred in any other country

Mainstreaming Our hotline has been included in National Action Plan Against Trafficking in Human
Beings

References and links NGO LIVING FOR TOMORROW (reg. 80107048)
Mardi str 3, Tallinn, 10145, Estonia
phone: +372 66 07 320
fax: +372 66 07 471
E-mail: jevgenia@lft.ee
Website: www.lft.ee
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GERMANY

Organisation(s) Ban Ying (counselling centre)

Name of the
practice/programme

Information Campaign “Responsible Client”

Period of implementation 2006

Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns (Awareness raising activities targeting
the public, lobby work, advertisement of organization’s activities)

e Specific prevention (Awareness raising activities targeting potential victims, peer
education)

e Health prevention (Information and distribution of materials and prevention tools)

Background information The campaign called “Responsible Client” has been launched directly before, during
and after the World Cup, however, it did not address particularly World Cup visitors
and football fans but was rather aimed generally at men as potential consumers of
sexual services. Main element of the campaign was the distribution of posters in
male toilets in Berlin.

Geographical area of
intervention

City of Berlin

Target group/s Sex buyers

Objectives Short term objectives
– to use increased public interest during the World Cup in order to reach clients and

inform them of how they can recognise trafficked women.
– to provoke clients’ responsibility and relying on their humanitarian nature to

motivate them to help trafficked women escape exploitative conditions. This, as
the organisers of the campaign stated, is the best way to reach victims of
trafficking since the normal communication ways did not work in this case

– Long term objective
– By campaigning directly before and after the championship the initiative intended

to produce a rather long-term impact. The organisers called for the attention not
to be restricted to the possibility of trafficking during the World Cup but to be
expanded to the situation of trafficked persons in Germany in general. Slogan
used: “World Cup is 4 weeks, Human Trafficking the whole year.”

– As main objective of their campaign the initiators cited the slogan of the campaign:
“Prostitution without compulsion and violence”.

Activities – During the whole year 9000 posters will be distributed in male toilets in Berlin. Also
20 000 small bags containing small sweet hearts.

– A website has been launched with additional information about how to recognise
potentially trafficked women and what to do/not to do in such a case. The web site
is translated in 5 different languages.

– The campaign has been opened with a special press conference in order to attract
public attention. Influential political actors officially supported to campaign by
attending the conference.

– The whole campaign took place under the patronage of the Mayor of City Berlin
Claus Wowereit who is a very popular politician especially among the young
population.

Methods and Tools The message was formulated in a provocative, direct and playful way. In every
public toilets 3 posters were hung which illustrated the different figures – 7 cm,
14,5 cm, 20 cm. Below is stated “responsibility cannot be measured in centimetres”
followed by the explanation written in smaller letters “because despite how big your
cock is, you are the only person who can notice if a woman has been forced to
prostitute herself”. In this way, clients have been asked to call the organisation or to
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visit the website of the campaign if they suspect that a prostitute they have visited
has been trafficked from abroad and is working against her will. The website
contains additional information on how to recognise a victim of trafficking, on the
situation of the woman and possible indicators in her behaviour, as well as on what
exactly to do in case the client believes he has met such a woman. In this way, the
organisation was forgoing the usual pathetic and judgmental style when speaking
about trafficking in human beings.

Resources The campaign has been supported by important political bodies and actors like the
Mayor of City Berlin and the Ministry for Economy, Labour and Women. The
campaign has been conceptualised by Ban Ying and worked out with the assistance
of the advertising agency Preil & Beyer.

Results This campaign was one of the few which were based on a sound situation
assessment and not on mere estimations and fears spread by the media. (For
example, Ban Ying took into account the experience of former large-scale sporting
events: In the forefront of the Olympic Games in Athens 2004 similar fears about
prostitution and trafficking in persons appeared, but the statistics showed that they
were unreasonable). It was formulated in a positive way and could reach a big
positive resonance. These positive results became especially evident regarding the
fact that many other campaigns could reach only the opposite effect – with their
negative and in many aspects false warnings they had rather a discouraging or
counter-productive effect on potential sponsors but also the general public, tired of
misplaced publicity.
Through this campaign Ban Ying could correct to some extent some misleading
messages caused by the “hype” surrounding the World Cup, probably most important
of them that trafficking, prostitution and big sporting events are not necessary
interrelated.

Learning from the case Strengths:
The example suggests ways how to avoid mistakes and to enhance sustainable
efforts to combat human trafficking at future sporting events.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Limited area and period of implementation

Transferability To launch such an awareness campaign aimed at prostitution consumers requires
a rather regulationist approach to prostitution or at least to the decriminalisation of
prostitution. This means that in Sweden where the purchase of sexual services is
criminalised such an awareness-raising campaign would be out of place. Further,
this campaign could be rejected by some feminists and religious organisations for
its understanding of prostitution since the message of the campaign is free of any
moral condemnations and judgments towards clients.

Mainstreaming No remarks

References and links The main features of the Ban Ying campaign are available on
www.verantwortlicherFreier.de
The International Organization for Migration (IOM) is currently engaged in a research
project (funded by the Swedish International Development Agency (SIDA) entitled
‘Trafficking and the 2006 World Cup in Germany’. The will be published in some
weeks.

Organisation(s) SPI – Social Pedagocial Research Institute Berlin

Name of the
practice/programme

Umbrella Networking

Period of implementation 1996–2000
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Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns (Awareness raising activities targeting
the public, lobby work, advertisement of organization’s activities)

e Specific prevention (Awareness raising activities targeting potential victims, peer
education)

e Health prevention (Information and distribution of materials and prevention tools)

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services (Easy accessible services like Outreach units, Drop-In
Centres, Hotlines)

e Social assistance and inclusion (e.g. Shelters, Psychological counselling, Legal
counselling, Accompaniment to the social and health services)

e Vocational guidance and training/work insertion (Basic education like literacy
classes and school courses, Vocational Training, on-the-job-training, work
insertion)

e Local community work (Conflict mediation, Training of families, teachers, informal
groups etc.)

e Specific Return and Reintegration measures (Assisted voluntary return,
Reintegration assistance, co-operation activities with counterparts in Countries
of origin or destination)

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour
inspectors, health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information The idea was born in the first half of the 90ies. Initiator was the Ministry for Health
and Social Affairs in Berlin. The idea arose as a reaction to the new geo-political
situation in Europe after the fall of the Berlin wall and the increased flow of migrants
in the border regions. Although crossing border and changing place of residence or
work became easier, the economic discrepancies and different social standards
between EU and post-socialist countries remained. These developments contributed
to the emergence of new particular (semi-legal) areas along the borders where
cheep sex services have been offered to “Western” clients. With the emergence of
street prostitution in these areas opportune conditions for the increase of STDs and
HIV-infections have been created.
The Umbrella project was established in order to meet the upcoming problems
resulting from the emergence of the new prostitution scene, on the one hand, and
the lack of health services prepared to meet the needs of the new sex-worker
groups, on the other hand. The best practice in such a situation would have been to
establish a new structure of common health prevention measures. However, the
cultural, social and political differences in these regions as well as the lack of
finances allowed only the enforcement of ad-hoc measures. Most public health
services in the border regions both in Germany and at the other side – in the Czech
Republic and Poland were equipped to meet the needs of the residents in the
particular region and not the challenges of increased mobility, prostitution and drug
scenes. In this context, the Umbrella Network was established as a response to the
need of new forms of cooperation at the EU-level.

Geographical area of
intervention

13 multilingual street work projects have been launched in 8 European border
regions (Europe wide)

Target group/s (migrant) sex-workers

Objectives Short term objectives
d HIV- and STI-prevention, diagnostic and treatment aimed at sex-workers
d Improvement of exchange of information
d Improvement of cooperation activities
d Establishment of HIV/STI testing and counselling centres, outpatient and hospital
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clinics and medical units, public health centres, GPs, social/outreach work
prevention and education services, regional and national health and social
administration and policy makers.

Long term objectives
d Integration of sex-workers in the public health systems and combating

discrimination and social exclusion of prostitutes (Apart from the health prevention
measures the initiative was also aimed at combating discrimination and social
exclusion of prostitutes since these two phenomena lead to increase of health
risks for the sex-workers)

d Establishing of a network at a transnational level
d Advancing an interdisciplinary and multinational projects in the field, whereby

– by interdisciplinary is meant mainly the cooperation between health services
such as local clinics and NGOs working in the field of human trafficking,
migration and prostitution and not only the cooperation between medical
workers from different areas and countries and

– by multinational is meant that minimum three countries take part in the project
with a special focus on projects which can promise the so called “European
Added Value”1).

Activities The implementation of the project started with an analysis of the HIV- and STD risks
in the particular cross border regions. Preventive measures aimed at specific target
groups (sex-workers) have been initiated as a bilateral cooperation projects on the
German-Czech and German-Polish border.

Annual statistical uprisings and queries aimed at monitoring the implementation of
the initiative have been set up. The data could be also used to monitor and analyse
the development of the trafficking phenomenon from 1996 to 2000 in the regions of
implementation.

Methods and Tools Out-reach work, statistical uprisings and queries aimed at monitoring the problem
and the implementation of the problem

Resources The project has been partially sponsored by the European Commission and partially
by the regions. For the project manager the funding granted by the particular regions
was very important. Due to this fact many of the established organisations could
continue their existence also after the end of the project.
During the whole 5 years of preparation and implementation of the project around
2.500.000 Euro were granted by the EU, almost the same amount has been
sponsored by the 8 participating regions.
For every one of the 13 local street work projects approximately 2 social workers
have been appointed so that in the end around 30 persons have been involved in
the project.

Results The project can be assessed as very successful because there have been:
130.000 counselling proceedings with sex workers
5.000 street work operations
10.000 long term assistance programmes for sex-workers.

Another positive result is that some of the counselling centres and out-reach unites
created within the framework of Umbrella Network continued their work and could
enhanced their activities after the end of the project. It could be said that the most
important NGOs working in the German border regions nowadays exist thanks to
the Umbrella initiative. These are:

1) “European Added Value” could provide, for instance, the cohesion process of European national health
systems or a sentinel-survey about STD in some regions through which a common monitoring system could be
established. Also our meeting today have, in this context a “European Added Value” since we try to transform the
knowledge and experience of particular organisations at the European level.
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– BellaDonna (Frankfurt/Oder and Slubice)
– Jana (Furth and Wald and Domazlice)
– Karo (Oelsnitz and Cheb)
– Abendrot (Anklam and Szczecin)

The project prepared the basis for the setting up of further bigger important
international project as the BorderNet project presented later.

Learning from the case Strengths:
The case explicitly shows how administrative obstacles and cultural
stereotypes/prejudices could be overcome through positive action in practice:
At the beginning of the project the imitators had to face many administrative
difficulties. For example, the EU-funding could be applied only on the territory of the
EU; the financial help could be granted only to EU-organisations and actors; the
project assistants and project-managers as well as the head offices had to be
located in the territory of EU-countries. Considering the fact that all cooperation
partners were from non EU-countries – Poland, Czech Republic, the Baltic states
etc. these regulations have seriously hindered the work of the supporting
organisations since they did not allow the establishment of a solid basis for
cooperation based on fair conditions. This experience helped to avoid such
administrative obstacles by the following Bordernet project, which carried on the idea
and the achievements of “Umbrella network”. In this project it was regulated from
the very beginning – as the following example shows – that initiatives could be set
up in EU- as well as in non-EU regions involving partners and establishing networks
at the transnational level. Thus, the new project Bordernet implies the experience
from Umbrella on the new external frontiers of the EU as well as in the internal
borders of the new EU-countries

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Administrative obstacles due to the fact that some of the participating countries were
non EU countries.

Transferability see “Learning from the case”

Mainstreaming

References and links Leader organisation
SPI – Sozialpädagogisches Institut Forschung GmbH
Kohlfurter Str. 41–43
10999 Berlin
GERMANY
Tel:+49–30–2521619
Fax:+49–30–2516094
E-mail:spi@spi-research.de
Web site: www.spi-research.de
Person in charge – Dr. Elfriede Steffan

Steffan, E., Kraus, M. F. (2000): „Das Umbrella Network – HIV/AIDS- und
STD-Prävention im grenzüberschreitenden Raum“, in Brockmeyer, N. H., Brodt, R.,
Hoffmann, K. et al. (Hg.), HIV-Infekt, Berlin, Heidelberg, New York: Springer.

Steffan, E., Kraus, M. F. (2000): Primary HIV und STD prevention in displaced
populations, Vortrag auf der 13. Internationalen AIDS-Konferenz. Durban.

Steffan, E., Kraus, M. F. (2000): “The Umbrella Network: AIDS, STD Prevention and
Prostitution on the Eastern Border of Germany”, in Wright, M. T., Rosenbrock, R.
(Hg.): Partnership and Pragmatism: Germany’s Response to AIDS Prevention and
Care, London and New York: Routledge.
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Organisation(s) ISKRA, Hagen (Counselling centre)

Name of the
practice/programme:

Assessment Programme

Period of implementation 2006 – current

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services (Easy accessible services like Outreach units, Drop-In
Centres, Hotlines)

e Social assistance and inclusion (e.g. Shelters, Psychological counselling, Legal
counselling, Accompaniment to the social and health services)

e Vocational guidance and training/work insertion (Basic education like literacy
classes and school courses, Vocational Training, on-the-job-training, work
insertion)

e Local community work (Conflict mediation, Training of families, teachers, informal
groups etc.)

e Specific Return and Reintegration measures (Assisted voluntary return,
Reintegration assistance, co-operation activities with counterparts in Countries
of origin or destination)

Background information The following example of “good practice” presents a concept of “personal capacities”
assessment or “profiling”. It is intended to help the service receiver to become aware
of the own skills and qualifications she/he has acquired in the course of life.
The experience of the counselling centre ISKRA shows that while the clients2) are
keen to describe their experience after arrival in Germany, they do not regard their
previous experience in the country of origin relevant for their situation. There are
several explanation for this, for example, the low self-esteem of trafficked women
but also the knowledge that most capacities, interests as well as certificates
obtained in the country of origin are not recognised in many EU countries, among
them also Germany. The assessment of competency is intended to improve this
situation and to help the clients to become aware of their potentials. Further, the
questionnaire is aimed at stimulating and encouraging the person concerned to draw
up possible/realistic variants of professional realisation in Germany, in the country if
origin or another place.

Geographical area of
intervention

Hagen and region

Target group/s Trafficked women

Objectives Short-term objectives
– to help the person concerned to receive a better image of their own capacities and

qualifications
– to increase the self-esteem of the client and her/his trust in the own abilities
– to encourage the client to undertake concrete steps towards professional realisation

and improvement of living situation
Long-term objectives
– sustainable (re)integration of the client into the social environment
– empowerment

Activities For the assessment programme a special questionnaire has been developed which
is structured in four parts:

1. Describing: Who am I? In which fields was I active up to now? What did
I learn? For the evaluation of this part more than one session are needed. She
should try not only to describe but also to give evidence of her experience.

2. Recognising: Which skills have I acquired in my past? Most persons refer to
education, trainings and job when they are asked about their abilities and

2) ISKRA works only with female trafficked persons.
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qualifications. At the same time, it has been already acknowledged that about
70–80% of the competencies people have are based on the experience gained in
other social fields – family, hobbies, unpaid work, learning from the others etc. Thus,
in this part, the questions try to reveal: What skills could I develop in my every day
life? Which experiences of mine could be useful in Germany?

3. Proofing: How could I proof/give evidence of my skills? Skills and acquired
knowledge need social recognition in order to be valid. In this part, the client should
try to verify the obtained knowledge/experience she/he has illustrated in the first
part. The aim here is to gather evidence – often through contacts in the country of
origin – about the acquired skills and knowledge: diplomas, certificates, letters of
reference etc.

4. Implementing: How could I apply my knowledge and skills in Germany? In
this part the client deals with the questions were and how she/he can apply the
acquired and verified knowledge in Germany.

Methods and Tools A specially developed questionnaire.
It is important to stress that the client should freely choose whether to participate in
the evaluation process or not. The concerned person should be informed that there
is always the option not to answer a question if she wants to. In this context, the
interviewing person should not necessarily stick to the sequence of the questions
but rather try to keep the dynamic of the conversation. It has been also proved that
it should not be asked about bibliographical and other personal data at the beginning
of the conversation. Usually, the assessment should not take place simultaneously
or shortly before the court procedures. However, the organisations stated that it
happened that women who entered the assessment programme despite impending
court procedures could even go through the tough interrogations in the court better
than expected because of their increased self-confidence.
The “assessment of competency” requires more than one session. This is not only
because the questionnaire is exhausting but also because the client needs some
time for self-reflection and exchange with other persons. Also the gathering of
documents, certificates, diplomas etc. through contacts in the country of origin
requires additional time. In order to use this reflection time better a training or
language course could be initiated.
There is a certain grade of flexibility required conducting the assessment program.
The evaluation is not a fixed category but a process during which sustainable
improvement of the self-reflection and self-recognition of the women should be
stimulated.
For the successful implementation of the forth, practical part of the assessment
programme – finding an appropriate job – a well developed network of social
services is required. Sound contacts to other authorities and social actors such as
foundations, trainings centres etc. could be very helpful.

Resources For the implementation of this project a special office has been established and
special interviewer/coacher has been appointed. The person conducting the
evaluations should know
– the social and personal characteristics of the target group, their needs and problems
– the labour situation in the particular countries of origin and in the country of

destination
– should have good contacts to social services and authorities which could facilitate

job-offers in the countries of origin and in the country of destination

Results The majority of the clients could undertake concrete steps after successfully taking
part in the assessment progarmme and improve their situation
Some clients expressed the will to repeat the programme at a later stage of their
professional realization. This means that the assessment of competency could be
successfully used in order to evaluate already reached aims or in order to respond
to a change in the situation
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The concept is equally applicable by members of different nationalities and ethnic
groups. The questions are so clearly and simply formulated that even if the
questionnaire is not translated in the native language of the responders they could
be correctly answered with even little knowledge in German.
The concept has been successfully adopt by further NGOs in Germany

Learning from the case Strengths:
Overcoming the old stereotyped image of trafficked women as “victims,” physically
and mentally destroyed persons unable to decide on their own what is good for them
and what not trafficked women can decide on their own what is good them and what
not

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
The questionnaire contains some more sensitive questions (especially when it is
about the experience of the client as a “victim of trafficking”) so that the responder
could feel at unease in the company of other people. In such cases an individual
sessions with the client should be arranged. However, at a more advanced stage of
evaluation meetings with other clients involved in the process of assessment appear
to be very reasonable. The experience of ISKRA shows that many women could
develop better feeling for their own capacities first after they have exchanged with
other clients.

Transferability No remarks

Mainstreaming The practice has been adopted by other counselling centres in Germany

References and links You could acquire the whole 4 parts of the questionnaire (in German) as well as
additional information about the concept by:
Rossitza Dikova – TP „ISKRA“
Tel. 02331 – 38 60 432, Mobil: 0175 575 3370
E-Mail: rossitza.dikova@diakonie-online.org

Organisation(s): SPI – Social Pedagogical Research Institute, Berlin

Name of the
practice/programme

Bordernet (involving 13 partners from 6 countries Austria, Germany, Italy, Slovenia,
Slovak Republic and Poland)

Period of implementation 2005–2007

Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns (Awareness raising activities targeting
the public, lobby work, advertisement of organization’s activities)

e Specific prevention (Awareness raising activities targeting potential victims, peer
education)

e Health prevention (Information and distribution of materials and prevention tools)

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services (Easy accessible services like Outreach units, Drop-In
Centres, Hotlines)

e Social assistance and inclusion (e.g. Shelters, Psychological counselling, Legal
counselling, Accompaniment to the social and health services)

e Vocational guidance and training/work insertion (Basic education like literacy
classes and school courses, Vocational Training, on-the-job-training, work
insertion)

e Local community work (Conflict mediation, Training of families, teachers, informal
groups etc.)

e Specific Return and Reintegration measures (Assisted voluntary return,
Reintegration assistance, co-operation activities with counterparts in Countries
of origin or destination)
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Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour
inspectors, health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information BORDERNET is a project of the European Commission (EC) Public Health
Programme (DG Health and Consumer Protection) for HIV/AIDS and STDs
prevention, diagnostic and therapy in border regions across the old and new EC
outer borders, coordinated by the SPI Research Group in Berlin, Germany. It started
in January 2005 with participation of 13 partners from 6 countries (old and new EU
member states- Austria, Germany, Italy, Slovenia, Slovak Republic and Poland).
The partnership involves research institutes, prevention centres, universities, clinics
and outpatient public health services, AIDS Help and outreach units and tandem
regions in the new EC-outer borders.
Initiated by the recommendations of German and Polish public health experts in view
of the accession of Poland and other CEE countries to the EU, the project addresses
all relevant public, non-governmental and private bodies in the 4 below mentioned
crossing-border regions active in HIV/AIDS/STI prevention, diagnostic and treatment.
Among those are HIV/STI testing and counselling centres, outpatient and hospital
clinics and medical units, public health centres, GPs, social/outreach work prevention
and education services, regional and national health an social administration and
policy makers.

Geographical area of
intervention

The 3 cross-border neighbouring couples are divided in 4 model regions (2 among
Germany and Poland, 1 among Austria and Slovak Republic, 1 among Italy and
Slovenia).

Target group/s Trafficked persons and HIV/AIDS/STI Risk groups

Objectives In a context of crossing-border co-operation in 4 EC model regions BORDERNET
aims
– to improve the HIV/AIDS/STDs risk situation and response assessment
– to develop regional HIV/STDs surveillance systems
– to build up and continuously extend regional cooperation networks in the field of

HIV/AIDS testing, counselling and prevention
– to improve standards of HIV/STDs diagnostic
– to carry out specific target group oriented surveys according to border regions

needs to measure risk exposure and prevention potential.

Activities The most important part of the BorderNet project is the cross-border coordination,
which is based on the implementation of the following activities:

I. Rapid Assessment and Response instrument

The Goal of this evaluation instrument is to get an overall view of offers and
measures within regions in the range of HIV/AIDS und STD prevention, diagnostic
and therapy as basis for the work of the cooperative network in the Region. The
instrument is divided into three parts:

– The first part is aimed at the coordination in the pilot region providing an overall
overview of the structures of cooperation in the model region;

– The second part addresses the institutions that are already or will be involved in
BORDERNET, or other relevant institutions in the region with the goal to enhance
the process of exchanging experiences and to enforce the network;

– The third part is addressed to additional Institutions that not take part in
BORDERNET but play a certain role in the field of HIV/AIDS and STD prevention,
diagnostics and therapy in the region.
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II. Sentinel Surveillance

The Sentinel Surveillance in the BORDERNET project is co-ordinated by the team
of the Robert Koch-Institut (RKI) in Berlin which is also constructing and analysing
the database of the project. It comprises mainly of the collection of epidemiological
data of HIV/AIDS and STI. The data is used as a base for targeted prevention
measures (a better detection of risk behaviour and outbreaks) and is gained by
collecting anonymous data of newly diagnosed HIV/AIDS, and STI infections in
special institutions, like public health offices or STI in- and outpatient clinics. After
analysing the results recommendations for prevention and intervention activities will
be issued.

III. Build up of cooperation networks

The objectives of this project’s work are to ensure the adequate realisation of the
crossing-border partnership for the whole project’s lifespan and to develop modalities
for fluent communication and exchange of experience and best practices in the
Individual task implementation.

IV. HIV voluntary testing and counselling; improvement of medical diagnosis for
STDs/HIV

These work packages are still in planning. General aim is identifying existing gaps
between European Guidelines for diagnostic and VCT and the local practices to
support the improvement and synchronization of the of the diagnostic and the
counselling in the field of HIV/STI on both sides of the border in each model region.

V. Regular international meetings and setting up of steering committees

In order to monitor the implementation of the project regularly international meetings
take place. The minutes, protocols and outcomes from the conferences are available
on the website of the project. Regular meetings with the participating institutions as
well as a good local cooperation will help to detect problems early and to find
solutions.

Methods and Tools I. Surveys among target groups

Total sample size – 1 080 respondents
Survey’s objectives are to carry out a quantitative survey among selected target
groups in each model region determining living and social conditions, health related
behaviour, knowledge and attitudes related to HIV/STDs and herewith to elicit trends
in risk taking and exposure to HIV/STDs among certain target groups in the
crossing-border regions of BORDERNET related to patterns of transnational mobility.
Further aim is to compile a set of indicators and recommendations for policy makers
and health professionals from service – sector aiming at more effective HIV/STDs
prevention and risk reduction.

II. Setting regional steering committees with representatives of each of the
BORDERNET partners in the respective region are responsible for the organisation
and carrying out regular quarterly meetings on the different themes of the cross-border
cooperation. They combine different types of tasks and bring input to the cross-border
cooperation both on process and content level. The objectives of the cooperation
are as follows:
– To carry out a small-scale situation analysis, collecting specific information on

local procedures for STI diagnostic (4 selected STDs) and treatment in each
country;
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– To carry out a small-scale situation analysis, collecting specific information on
local procedures for HIV testing, pre- and post-test counselling and the
implementation of the VCT concept

– To compare local practices, exchange experiences and to outline best practices,
inviting local service providers to describe (in a case study) their screening
strategy/activities and counselling concepts

– To provide opportunities for (further) training workshops on specific issues of
relevance.

Resources Up to now about 50 staff members have been involved. The EU has granted
2.000.000 Euro for the implementation of the project.

Results The project is still in process, however, several working areas have been almost
concluded so that some results could be already summarised. In the following
(expected) results will be enlisted according to the areas/instruments of
implementation:

1. Cross-border cooperation
– Development of cross-border cooperation mechanisms (not only) in the field of

HIV/AIDS and STI prevention have been built up and strengthen;
– established coordination structures, adjustment and improvement of

crossing-border education, prevention activities and campaigns, HIV/STI prevention
and treatment measures;

– establishment of a NETWORK: The crossing border networks are the main “work
tool” of the whole partnership, whereas their vitality and gradual enlargement till
the end of the project are seen as a crucial outcome in terms of sustainability of
the endeavoured bilateral measures. (The below presented lists of partners reflect
only the initial phase of the project)

The partnership’s network established so far in Model Region 1 (North,
Poland/Germany) comprises 36 (11 public health offices, 4 AIDS- Helps, other
NGOs) organisations on the German and 12 (7 regional and city public health
centres and authorities, 4 NGOs) on the Polish border side.
The partnership’s network established so far in Model Region 2 (South,
Poland/Germany) comprises 11 (public health offices and private physicians) German
and 8 (4 hospitals departments, 2 HIV testing points, an NGO and a private
physician) Polish further cooperation partners.
The network of BORDERNET partners in Model Region 3 (Slovakia/Austria)
comprises 21 (clinics, STI ambulatories, public health office, labs, Red Cross, Open
Society Foundation, several NGOs) organisations in Slovakia and 16 (STDs
ambulatory, university and city public clinics, private physicians, HIV counselling
centres, Vienna city office) in Austria so far.
The partners’ network established so far in model region 4 (Slovenia/Italy) comprises
15 Italian (5 local public health departments and 10 HIV/STDs/family planning
services) and 11 Slovenian (4 regional public health centres, 4 hospitals, 2 ambulant
health care centres, 1 NGO Foundation) partners.

2. Health prevention: HIV/AIDS testing and STI treatment
– The Diagnostic and treatment of HIV/AIDS and STI-cases has already contributed

to bringing into line the standards and structures of the available services and
improving regional planning basis up to European standards.

– improved HIV/AIDS/STI risk situation and response analysis in the neighbour
border regions;

– identification of groups at risk and factors of infections transmission;
– outlined patterns of risk behaviour and specific prevention needs of selected target

groups (e.g. (migrant) prostitutes, PLWHA, young people, MSM; inmates etc.) in
the pilot regions;
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– enhanced competence of multipliers of HIV prevention offers adoption and
improvement of existing standards for HIV voluntary counselling and testing,
medical diagnosis and treatment of STDs;

– practice-driven recommendations for regional health policy makers, public health
programmes, local and national authorities (National HIV/AIDS/STI boards and
reference units)

3. DATA Collection
– Continuous collection of data concerning the frequency of STDs: It is planned that

the STI sentinel will be carried out over a longer period of time. That makes it
possible to analyse the frequency and geographical distribution continuously and
to compare the results with the known literature. So the situation of STDs in the
model regions as well as possible prevention measures can be evaluated. In
combination with the national reporting systems a more precise analysis of the STI
situation can be carried out.

– Detection of epidemiological trends: With the comparison of former results the
sentinel provides information about possible trends of the reported STDs. An
unexpected rise of cases as well as geographical clusters can be detected early
with this system and outbreaks can be examined.

– Identification of risk groups und risk factors: Due to the patient questionnaire the
STI sentinel provides information about risk factors and vulnerable groups. Also
a detailed analysis of these risk factors will be possible (e.g. sexual practice, drug
use, frequent partners).

– The collected data will help to strengthen the existing prevention and intervention
measures and also can help to detect further needed measures, as the situation
for STDs in the regions improves.

4. Long Term Results
– After the successful start an extension of BORDERNET to other eastern European

border regions is planned.
– The project is giving the background for further studies.
– Due to the cooperation between the participating regions a border crossing

network for early detection of trends in the distribution of HIV/AIDS and STDs will
be build. That supports an improvement of diagnosis, therapy and prevention of
the concerned infections.

– The existing and the new prevention and intervention measures will be analysed
continuously through the sentinel, so their success or further needed development
can be described.

The results of the project will be published in several ways in the Internet and in
scientific journals to present them to the public interested, so others can also profit
from the results of the BORDERNET project.

Learning from the case Strengths:

Flexibility
The cross border character and the complexity of the project required a high level
of flexibility. In order to meet a high efficiency in this first stage, work processes and
instruments have to be flexible. This means also that in the course of the process
method and single questions may be revised and adjusted. A part of the instruments
may be adapted to the specific context of each region.

Ethical aspects of the topic and data protection
STDs are diseases often associated with stigma and shame for the concerned
persons. Hence the confidentiality is a very important topic for the study. It was
guaranteed through organisational measures. There are several ways described
how the participants ensure a high level of transparency and anonymity:
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– The participation of the institutions is voluntary and can be ended at any time.
– The reporting is pseudonymous in a first step ansd in a second step total

anonymity is guaranteed for the database.
– In connection with the patient questionnaires an information letter is given to the

patients from their diagnosing sites. It explains the study, the data protection and
also the voluntary participation. This should improve the confidence between the
patients and the local institutions and increase the response rate.

– The questioning of the patients will also be pseudonymous respectively anonymous
and completely voluntary. The questionnaires are sent in closed envelopes to the
regional coordinators.

– The collected data will be kept in rooms, which can be locked, not accessible for
others than the members of the project team.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
the sentinel survey and the documentation will not bring up representative data of
the population. Therefore direct comparison between different nations is difficult. But
trends are fast and easily detectable.
The national differences and also the social attitude of the included STIs can
influence the common collection of the data in the beginning. Also the distinctions
in the national health systems will have an impact on diagnosis and reporting and
herewith on the monitoring of the project.
Some risk groups are difficult to be reached (e.g. sex workers, drug users, migrants).
Also the several languages present sometimes problems while conducting the study,
although the questionnaires were translated into other languages.

Transferability No remarks

Mainstreaming No remarks

References and links The BORDERNET project has an own website with detailed information about past
and future activities: www.bordernet.eu

Organisation(s) Koofra (Coordination Centre Against Trafficking in Women), Hamburg

Name of the
practice/programme

Cooperation Activities: Cooperation Agreement between KOOFRA and the Local
Police Investigation Office

Period of implementation since 1999

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour
inspectors, health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information In Germany the co-operation between governmental and non-governmental agencies
at local and national level has proved to be an important precondition for the
successful work of both sides.
The cooperation with the police is important for counselling centres working with
trafficked persons because in many cases the first contact with the client is
facilitated through the police. Trafficking in human beings is regarded in Germany
as a “control offence” (“Kontroldelikt”) what means that “victims of trafficking” are
detected mainly through police action (e.g. raids) in the red light districts or private
apartments which are suspected to function as illegal brothels. In this context, it is
only in the interest of the trafficked persons that police and civil society organisations
cooperate with each other in order to be able to offer better protection mechanisms.
Further, the co-operation between police and NGOs could guarantee that identification
mechanisms as well as referral for trafficked persons work properly in practice. In
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Germany the duration of protection programmes for trafficked persons offered by the
local social services depends to a great extent on the status of the victim in the
prosecution process. In the case that a trafficked person is needed as a witness and
is ready to testify in the court a special stay permit called “Duldung” could be
granted. In this case, the person concerned could stay in Germany as long as
he/she is needed in the prosecution process. In case, the trafficked person do not
want or cannot testify in the process he/she is allowed only a 4 weeks stay permit
– a period completely insufficient for any considerable reintegration and rehabilitation
measures. Thus, very often the work of social services in Germany depends on the
establishment of good identification mechanisms for trafficked persons and good
cooperation with the police.
Hamburg is the first German Federal State where cooperation in form of written
agreement between police and an NGO has been established. Already in its
founding year 1999 the Coordination Centre against Trafficking in Women “KOOFRA”
negotiated an agreement of cooperation with the local Criminal Investigation Office.

Geographical area of
intervention

City of Hamburg

Target group/s Trafficked women

Objectives The goal of the agreement was to determine clear and binding regulations for both,
the responsible police department and “Koofra” and to develop and determine
standards working with trafficked persons, on the one hand, and with each other, on
the other hand.

Activities The negotiations have gone through different phases before they could reach
common basis for cooperation and the example clearly shows the difficulties
hindering such attempts.
The cooperation efforts started with a mission statement followed by the objectives
of each participating side. This was important because both sides are institutions
that work completely different from each other and have separate underlying ideas:
The main goal of KOOFRA is to provide assistance to trafficked women, improve
their legal situation, and raise public awareness concerning the situation and the
background of the trafficking. The main goal of the criminal investigation office is to
prosecute traffickers. For this reason, the common intersts of both sides regarding
the problem of trafficking in persons had to be defined and explained as precisely
as possible. (see methods and tools)

Methods and Tools 1. The agreement of cooperation between KOOFRA and the Police Investigation
Office of the State of Hamburg defines:
d the exact target group in cooperation – a list of indications marks the characteristics

which can point to a victim of trafficking. If any of these characteristics is
applicable, the women are to be treated as potential victims of trafficking and to
be informed about KOOFRA)

d the tasks for the participating institutions – the necessary steps to be taken
d the areas of cooperation
d the information flow
d the shared responsibilities
d the limits to care–taking

2. An information leaflet has been written informing the potential victim of trafficking
of her rights and the possibility to be involved in an assistance programme by
KOOFRA. The leaflet is written in several languages and the police officers are
obliged to distribute it to every one potential “victim of trafficking”. The leaflet
contains informations about KOOFRA and describes the different assistance offers
it provides to trafficked women.

3. Regular meetings between representatives of both parts have been arranged in
order to discuss current events and difficulties in the cooperation. Step by step
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a framework has been established which allowed that some arrangements were
adjusted according to the changes of the situation or the difficulties in the cooperation
met by both parties.

Resources Both sides appointed (and agreed upon) special contact-partners responsible for the
mutual information and communication. Good communications skills and very good
knowledge of the work (conditions, regulations, obligations etc.) of the other partner
is required.

Results – Despite the difficulties met during the initial phase both sides assess the results
of the agreement as very good. However, during the first 2–3 years reasonable
and mutual exchange of information on important issues – which is essential for
the cooperation – has been hardly achieved. As a possible reason for these initial
difficulties both sides indicated the insufficient time (police) and the insufficient
adherence of the police officer to the initial statements in the agreement (KOOFRA).

– Both parties have stated to complement mutually their work with trafficked women
and to have a very good cooperation since at least 3 years.

– The situation of the women has improved significantly through the work of
KOOFRA and the cooperation agreement. Trafficked women can be reached now
at earlier stage of the process and needed measures can be defined and
undertaken earlier. In this way, assisted women get also medical assistance and
legal consultaions at an earlier stage

– Through the cooperation and the exchange of information the investigation
officers became better informed on the situation of the women and other
surrounding issues.

– The majority of the Federal States in Germany have adopted in the following years
similar agreements.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– The cooperation regulations have been formulated in written form, so that the

different fields of cooperation are indicated precisely and distinctly.
– The agreement has been formulated in a very clear and compacted manner and

distributed in all police departments working directly with trafficked persons.
– The agreement has been conceptualised not as a rigid framework but allow

changes and adjustments
– Compared to the cooperation work between NGOs and police in some other

German Federal States this example could be definetly assessed as a positive
experience. In this context, both cooperation partners point to the unique “city
state” status of Hamburg as an advantage in their cooperation: The independent
status of Hamburg facilitated the cooperation agreement since less political actors
have been involved.

– Lesson learned form this practice is the knowledge that cooperation can only
succeed with the support of all parties involved and provided there is a common
interest in communicating on the issue.

– Part of the cooperative framework should be the establishment of a cross sector
and multidisciplinary teams to (further) develop, monitor and evaluate policies and
the establishment of national governmental coordinating structures.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– Bad conditions for settling a sound cooperation agreement when one of the parts

works under pressure, particularly when there is doubt about further financial
support.

– Very often there is an unequal distribution of power in favour of the police and
other state authorities involved. Therefore, in conflict situations autonomous
projects have considerably worse conditions compared to state’s authorities.

Transferability Easily transferable provided there is a common will for cooperation

Mainstreaming Adopted in almost all Federal States in Germany
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References and links KOOFRA – Coordination Centre Against Trafficking In Women
Postfach 30 61 44
20327 Hamburg, Deutschland
Tel: -49 (0) 40 67 999 757
Fax: +49 (0) 40 67 999 758
email: info@koofra.de
website: www.koofra.de
The practice has been described in “Trafficking in Women in Germany”, KOK (ed.),
2001, Berlin,
p. 23–25

Organisation(s) The Coordination Centre against Trafficking in Human Beings and Violence against
Women in the Process of Migration (KOK)

Name of the
practice/programme

National NGO Network

Period of implementation Since 1987

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour
inspectors, health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information KOK has been founded in 1987 by a group of counselling centres. As an umbrella
organisation KOK represents today 35 social services active in the field and
coordinates their activities on a regional, national and international basis. In this
function KOK brings together
– counselling centres for victims of trafficking
– specialised counselling centres for women
– projects for female migrants
– women’s homes
– counselling centres for prostitutes
– lobbying organisations
In 1999, with the financial support of the ministry for Family, Senior Citizens and
Youth, a professional lobbying and coordination centre was developed in Potsdam.
Its aim is to represent the common political and social interests of its members,
coordinate and support regional groups throughout Germany. This is achieved
through the exchange of information and the sharing of experience, cooperation on
events as well as relevant training. In order to have its demands considered by
decision making legal bodies, the KOK lobbies at both a national and an international
level.

Geographical area of
intervention

Germany, nationwide

Target group/s Social workers, community, political agencies

Objectives Short-term objectives
– to represent the political and social interests of the member organisations effectively
– networking of counselling centres
– research and organisation of information and the distribution thereof
– publications dealing with current themes and the need for action
– representation of the KOK in both national and international committees and in the

political arena
– coordination of events and campaigns
– PR work
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– arranging contacts to people directly involved in the following themes: trafficking
in women, arranged marriages, violence towards female migrants, prostitutes etc.

– transferring of expert knowledge and sharing successful prevention methods as
well as practical working methods for dealing with victims.

– fund raising

Long-term objectives
– combating human trafficking at all levels
– elimination of racial and sexual discrimination of female migrants
– ensuring humane treatment of women who have been victims of human trafficking
– increasing public awareness of trafficking in women and of problems faced by

female migrants, be they legal or not, who are being exploited
– seeking equal legal and social status for female migrants thereby allowing them

the same chances as their German counterparts
– the continuous improvement of living conditions for women who have moved to

Germany, be this legally or otherwise, and who are being either financially or
sexually exploited

– independent right of residence for spouses from the moment of marriage
– social equality for prostitutes

Activities According to the different working fields main areas of implementation are:

1. Networking. Support of cooperation between counselling centres both in Germany
and abroad Networking and Committees – national and international:

a) German network and committee work

– combating trafficking in women within the established framework at the Ministry
for Family, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth

– human rights forum
– Official Statements (eg with regard to the right to refuse witness, criminal law,

reform etc)
– contact with and networking of NGO’s and human rights organisations (international

network)

b) International network and committee work:

– maintaining contacts with NGO’s and networks at the global level dealing directly
with the issue of trafficking in women

– networking within the structure of La Strada and Global Alliance against Trafficking
in Women

– cooperation and publication of the CEDAW shadow report
– providing inputs for the UN Human Rights Commission

2. PR and Lobbying

– working with the media and organising press conferences
– publications
– political action and campaigns
– organisation of seminars, informative events, conferences for multiplicators
– taking part in regional, national and international conferences and podium

discussions etc.

3. Public awareness of human trafficking

– organisation of specialised seminars for representatives who are responsible for
this area in their respective posts (public prosecutors office, the courts, police,
border police, government office for foreigners, social welfare office etc

– support of counselling centres in regional cooperative events such as those
carried out with the police

4. Fund Raising: Ensuring the future of the KOK office through external funding
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Methods and Tools Cooperation, lobbying, information campaigns (see above)

Resources The KOK consists of 35 women’s organisation in Germany. Meeting at least once
a year at the governmental level – Working Group on THB – the member
organisations also take part in networking events and work on relevant themes in
various groups. The expert knowledge and practical experience gained in counselling
centres throughout the country serves to support political demands by making them
more based on reality.

The Headquarters and Coordination Centre in Potsdam is financed for the most part
by grants from the Ministry for Family, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth and
through donations. The organisation is structured as follows:
– Managing board (3 to 5 members selected for 2 years)
– HEAD office (2 persons)
– Sustaining members (member fee 50 Euro).

Results Due to the work of KOK a sustainable network in the field of THB has been
developed. Most important elements of this network are

The Federal Working Group on Human Trafficking (BLWGHT)
The Federal Working Group on Human Trafficking (Bund-Länder Arbeitsgruppe
Menschenhandel) has been set up in 1997. Since then it functions as a National
Round Table bringing together all major national actors involved in responding to
trafficking both, from the governmental and civil society sector.

Networking throughout Germany
Despite ideological and organisational differences, there is a well-established network
of organisations working in the field of THB in Germany.

International Networking
As a result of the constant efforts of women’s NGO’s, the responsibility for legally
pursuing human rights abuses now rests more and more with the governments in
the country of origin, the transit country and the destination country. These
governments are also increasingly taking measures to prevent such abuses.

Active role in law making processes
Another positive development is that the expert knowledge of NGO’s is becoming
recognised to a greater degree. This recognition allows NGO’s to take a more active
role in law making processes than ever before, also to the extent that their
knowledge has a bearing on the decision making process.

Concrete results of the work of KOK are:
– National laws and international conventions have been reformed
– The availability of counselling to women who have been trafficked or to migrant

women exposed to violence has increased and improved.
– The possibility for such women to enjoy basic human rights has also increased.
– In networking the KOK make practical use of the expert knowledge gained by

other organisations that combat trafficking in women.

Learning from the case Strengths:
Despite different ideological and organisational background there is a way to work
together for the interest of trafficked persons concerned. However, the contradictions
between NGOs’ and State’s (human rights against security) approaches to the topic
remain.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Due to manifold reasons and despite its efforts KOK has failed to establish an office
of a National Rapporteur on Human Trafficking. Although networks among national,
regional and international structures and a well developed structure of dissemination
and feedback mechanisms among them exist, there is no special agency established
for collecting of data on trafficking.
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Transferability No remarks

Mainstreaming No remarks

References and links The KOK-website serves as a main information source on trafficking in human
beings into Germany containing regularly updated overviews of research on the
problem, governmental and non-governmental counter-trafficking measures, the
situation of the trafficked persons in Germany as well as the national anti-trafficking
legislation.
www.kok-potsdam.de

Organisation(s) Nachtfalter, Essen

Name of the
practice/programme

Methods of Theatre for Inter-professional Cooperation in Europe

Period of implementation 2005–2006

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour
inspectors, health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information The concept has been developed 2005/2006 within the framework of the project
“Combining forces against trafficking” implemented by the counselling centre
“Nachtfalter” which belongs to the Caritas network in Germany. The project has
been conceptualised rather broadly involving participants from four different countries
and three different professions.

Geographical area of
intervention

Involving practitioners from Germany, Italy as examples of destination countries for
human trafficking, Ukraine as a country of origin and Poland as a country of origin.

Target group/s The participants came from three different sectors:
– Police: Organised Crime, Combat of Prostitution, Witness Protection
– Justice: Judges, Public Prosecutors and Lawyers
– Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs): Counselling centres, Integration

Projects and Prevention Services

Objectives Short-term objectives
– to recognize the different working characteristics for certain professions and

certain countries (accession of knowledge at a cognitive level)
– to reduce the distance between the different actors involved
– to identify key processes of three professional groups working in the field (police-,

justice- and NGO-sectors) and to visualize them by the means of scenic methods,
for instance during the first interrogation of the victim when the choice usually has
to be made, whether to be arrested as an illegal immigrant, to cooperate in the
prosecution procedure as a witness, or to get further care.

Long-term objective
– to develop a new inter-professional and trans-national vocational training concept

addressing such different actors as policemen, judges, social workers, prosecutors,
psychologists, lawyers and other representatives from four different European
countries that have different legal, social and corporative principles. It is expected
that in this way the cooperation of the different professional groups in the different
countries could be improved.

Activities The implementation of the project underwent two main phases: the preparatory
phase and the training seminar.
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I. Preparatory phase

1. Preparation of the conferences

Here, the focus has been put on two main tasks: Firstly, to select the actors in the
four participating countries and secondly, to do research on the legal and institutional
framework situation in the participating states. The results have been summarised
and presented in a reader, which has been sent to all participants in advance in
order to be able to give feed back and further input.

2. The Development Conference

A small part of the participants representing all countries and professional groups
took part in a preliminary conference in order to find a methodological procedure that
would correspond to the project tasks.

3. The Test Conference

The results of the Development Conference have been checked out at two test
conferences, each involving two of the four participating countries. Each country has
sent 6 representatives to the tests conferences.

4. The Evaluation Conference

The experience and the evaluation of the three preceding conferences have been
discussed with the representatives of all professional groups from all participating
countries. The possibilities to act have been affirmed. The possibilities of transfer
into other policy sectors have been discussed. For that purpose, representatives of
formation institutions, international organisations and the media have been also
involved.

II. Training seminar

1. The seminar started with introductory interviews as a successful way of making
contact with everyone.

2. The second element – the lectures have been considered as an important way of
producing a general technical level of information.

3. The third element called “the border” was considered to be an important module
for addressing new subjects and working on them. From the example of this element
it became very evident how difficult it is to work on the subjects of prejudice and
‘imaginary borders’.

4. The fourth element – Workshop I – was an important leading part of the method.
For the first time a closer exchange took place with other occupational groups from
the participant’s own country. The exchange of the rather general information about
the particularity of the different occupations – lawyers, police, judges, psychologists,
social workers – was the base for further discussions.

5. Workshop II has been assessed a key element by many participants. The aim of
this element was to compare the ways in which one’s own profession works in
different countries and to work out the differences. The participants stated that
during this workshop they got to know the practical procedures, not the theory, and
experienced the ideas of other people, getting a clear idea of what they do in
practice – topics they could imagine before only abstractly.
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6. The Sixth Element – Workshop III or the Scenic Work – was entirely unfamiliar to
most of the participants. There were objections in the course of the work also
difficulties and resistance. However, in the end, after further development of the
programme, this element was evaluated as the most positive and effective one. To
make more illustrative this element I will cite a participant: “As a social worker,
I prepared a public prosecutor for her first interview with the victim. By means of
these intensive discussions, she got to understand my side and I got to understand
hers. She used to just keep looking at her files.” Playing the role of a social worker
who has to make contact with a person who does not understand her was
completely new for her.

Methods and Tools The scenic play is meant as a tool to mix up heterogeneous professional and
national groups and to stress the different perceptions of the matters whereby the
focus is put on the different professional approaches to trafficking, which again
depend on the culture-related working procedures. In this context, the aim is to
understand the cultural differences connected to professional norms, national legal
systems, or regional traditions, and, respectively, through this knowledge to overcome
differences in the protection and prosecution standards in the field of combating
human trafficking. In this way, the project stresses not only the differences and the
similarities in the existing legal approaches to trafficking in Europe (the usual subject
of most international conferences) but focuses on the question of how these
differences are influenced by the cultural and social stereotypes existing in the
different European countries, and even more importantly, how this influences the
situation of the people concerned in practice. Contradictions and conflicts can
personally and immediately be experienced by a change of perspective and by
taking over the role of another person during the scenic presentation.

The method is based on 6 main elements (mentioned later in the report) and has
the following aspects:

1. The first aspect is called “Getting to Know:” This is an informative part about the
legal situation in the participating countries, the theoretical knowledge about the
problem of trafficking as well as the background of the participants.

2. The second aspect is called “Impact” – the participants are continuously asked to
act as experts and through scene-acting to express working methods.

3. The third aspect stands for the “comparison” between the different working
experiences: Teaching and learning are compared to each other so that differences
and similarities are easily recognized. In this way an act of immediate comparison
is induced.

4. The fourth aspect deals with “Changes of Perspectives:” The participants take
over others’ professional role under the direction of a scenic trainer. Hereby they
come to understand the others’ demands, charges, influences and relations to the
respective professional reality.

5. The fifth aspect is about “reflection:” The participants observe the others in their
professional roles and give their impressions. This is an experience of perceiving
oneself, but from a certain distance. Routines and patterns of action can be easily
realized. An effect of critical reflection of the own professional activities is expected.

6. The sixth last aspect indicates the development of a “network” among the
professionals in a long-term plan.

Resources The project was sponsored by funds of the AGIS-Programme of the European
Commission. The following conditions/resources have been required for the
successful implementation of the project:
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– An inter-professional planning team is necessary in order to insure that there is
complete technical background knowledge available in all subject areas.

– The event has to be organised in such a manner so that firstly familiar methods
are used, such as interviewing techniques and lectures. Later, in the course of the
programme the willingness to work with unfamiliar methods like the drama method
is expected to increase.

– It is very beneficial to make complete use of the resources provided by the
participants themselves – working interactively or exchanging the own experience
in the field.

– The training requires more time than – it is rather a process and not just a lecture
and participants need time to get accustomed to and adapt to the new method.

– The place where the conference is supposed to take place should have enough
rooms suitable to work in small groups. In particular, the scenic work required
rooms so that people would not be disturbed by any other events nor by any kind
of noise. The conference room should be secluded and cosy so that participants
of the conference feel ready to spend their leisure time together. The experience
showed however, that food and accommodation do not have to be of higher
quality; they only have to be good enough for the participants to experience
a certain valuation of their personality.

Of major importance is the work of the interpreters. Before the implementation of the
project it was discovered which language combinations would require a less
expensive assignment. The Interpreters had to also be familiar with the specific
terminology of this sector. It was of great importance that the interpreters
spontaneously are at the disposal of the conference for specific tasks, even during
the breaks and in the leisure time.
The structuring of the conferences required the extensive and competent work of
a well-organised didactic team. The smooth running and the transparent structure of
the conference were assured by a competent moderation whose task at the same
time was to produce and maintain a dynamic and interesting working atmosphere.

Results The precise understanding of the work of the other professions and of the experts
from other states, the intensive exchange of opinions as well as the established
personal relationships and expression of esteem have strengthened the readiness
for cooperation. The empathetic understanding for others’ possibilities and limits
helped to overcome or avoid cultural, professional and ideological misunderstandings.
The common experience of the power and the magic, which is theatre work, makes
creative ideas for new concepts of cooperation come into being. The concrete
results according to the objectives:

Objectives Results
Getting to know most participants have significantly increased their

knowledge
Impart the participants had the possibility of presenting their

particular professional situation in a way that the other side
can understand it

Compare by setting up real situations the participants are able to
compare specific working practices

Perspective Change by stage dramatisations the actor gets access to the
professional situation of another person and is able to
understand this person’s particular situation

Reflect the participants consider it valuable to see their own work
from a certain distance, which enables them to view their
own actions critically

Network the reduced distance and the intensive contacts with
colleagues made them ready to cooperate with each other
in the future
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Learning from the case Strengths: Advantages of the method
d in a very short period of time people succeed to render in a condensed manner

the differences as well as the similarities, the problems as well as the ideas, the
prescriptions as well as the self-descriptions

d the language barrier rapidly loses its significance in the constellation of this
conference

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– The disadvantage of his method is that it is very little accepted outside of a specific

social segment
– the method should not be used in isolation. The whole preparation and introduction

is part of it. Taking out some of the individual elements could cause significant
resistance. Asking people to participate in scenic work without properly preparing
them for it could make them resistant, they might even reject altogether.

– the use of professional trainers is of crucial importance

Transferability No remarks

Mainstreaming No remarks

References and links Recently a handbook about the training and the method has been published:
“Methods of Theatre for Interprofessional Cooperation in Europe. Project: Combining
forces Against Trafficking. Dorothee Frings 2006”

The handbook can be ordered by:
Counselling Centre Nachtfalter Caritas Essen
Christine Noll
Niederstr. 12–16
45141 Essen
Germany
Phone: +49–201 – 32 00 376 or
+49–201 – 36 45 5 47
Fax: +49– 201–36455–46
E-mail: christine.noll@caritas-stadt-essen.de
Further informations: www.caritas-e.de

ITALY

Organisation(s) Leader partner: Provincia di Torino
Partners: Città di Torino, Città di Moncalieri, Casa di Carità Arti e Mestieri, Cicsene,
Compagnia delle Opere, Confcooperative Torino, Gruppo Abele, S.&T., Tampep,
Università degli Studi di Torino, Ufficio Pastorale Migranti.

Name of the
practice/programme

LIBERE* – TE LIRA** – FREE
(* “Libere” and “Te Lira” means “free” respectively in Italian and in Albanian)

Period of implementation May 2003 – May 2004

Category A: Prevention X Information and awareness campaigns (Awareness raising activities targeting the
public, lobby work, advertisement of organization’s activities)

Background information The relationship between trafficking in human beings, especially if it is for the
purpose of sexual exploitation, and the media is rather difficult. The latter generally
tackle the issues related to this specific phenomenon in a very stereotypical manner,
thus, contributing to the construction of a public discourse on THB based on the
superficial and biased knowledge of a complex reality to the detriment of the
trafficked persons.
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Given this background, after an in-depth sharing of the experiences and the reflection
on the main elements that constitute an effective social communication, the project
developed several products that included the point of view of trafficked persons. Their
involvement as experts was considered crucial for the development of appropriate
communication products that challenge the stereotyped public discourse and
overcome the stigma attached to the issues tackled and, thus, fight the phenomenon.
The practice was developed within the framework of the ESF 2000/2006 Ob. 3 ROP
Piemonte

Geographical area of
intervention

Province of Turin

Target group/s – Women victims of THB for sexual exploitation (about 900)
– General public
– Some social and economic sectors of the society

Objectives The main goal of the project is to contribute to the development of a better social
environment more in favour of the inclusion of trafficked women through the
implementation of an awareness raising campaign. In particular, the project intended
to:
– contribute to the development of a “good network” of persons and projects able

to raise awareness and inform the trafficked persons about the available options
in order to leave the exploitative circuits and benefit from measures of social
inclusion;

– promote a process of awareness raising of the socio-economic players and the
public opinion on the presence of trafficked women within the migratory flows and
on forms of coerced prostitution of trafficked persons within the general
phenomenon of prostitution;

– promote and support a culture of equal opportunities and different attitude as to
the principle of equal opportunities in order to reduce the hostility and the stigma
in some key-sectors for the social, labour, culture, housing inclusion of trafficked
women.

Activities – Setting up of two distinct working groups for the planning of the communication
materials: one group focused on the materials targeting trafficked women; the
other group focused on the materials targeting the real estate professionals and
the general public;

– Identification and hiring of communication experts;
– Production of the materials;
– Implementation of the awareness raising campaign;
– Training for trainers;
– National conference.

Methods and Tools – Setting up a small working groups: it favoured a positive and creative flow of
communication and exchange of know-how;

– Involvement of 9 women victims of THB from different countries (Albania, Nigeria,
Moldova, Romania): they participated as experts and not as beneficiaries;

– Participatory approach: the women involved contributed to the planning and
development of the communication materials;

– Networking strategy: the partnership (that it is itself an official network called LIFE)
involved different actors:

– local law enforcement and judiciary;
– trade unions;
– local governmental bodies;
– local social and health services:
– non profit sector;
– real estate sector;
that promoted the campaign in their own fields of intervention through the products
developed by the project.
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Resources Chiefs officers of the anti-THB departments of the partner organisations
Social workers (shelters workers and street workers)
Peer educators,
Work insertion mediators,
Networks managers,
Communication experts,
Video director,
Graphic designer,
Photographer.

The funding was provided by European Social Fund and the Province of Torino.

Results Products:

Communication material for final beneficiaries:
Picture story for victims of THB (20.000 copies)

Communication materials for specific targets and public opinion:
Project brochure
Brochure and posters of the conference
Video DUE
Postcards
TV and cinema ads
Web page in web sites (www.life-torino.it and Parità in Movimento)
Manual

All materials are available at www.life-torino.it but the video that can be requested
at the lead partner’s address.

Outcomes:

for final beneficiaries: availability of a new friendly communication tool that informed
a high number of persons on the services and the rights granted;

specific targets: widespread awareness on THB issues among the employees of the
real estate sector in Turin. New positive relation between this professional category
and social workers. Contact with local police officers led to the development of
a training course on THB;

public opinion: the use of different kinds of tools has permitted to reach a wide
number of citizens, contributing to raise awareness on the difficulties of social
inclusions faced by trafficked persons.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– Involvement of trafficked women as content experts,
– Active involvement of partners;
– Involvement of local police officers and subsequent planning of a training course

eventually implemented within another project;
– Strengthening of the LIFE network.

Innovation
– Communication tools developed through a participatory approach of the target

groups from the start-up to the end of the project;
– Participation of 9 former trafficked persons as experts to guarantee accuracy and

efficacy of the messages to be conveyed.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– Lack of time for a proper distribution of the various products created;
– Difficult to assess the campaign impacts on the different target groups.
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Transferability The working methodology and the typologies of products created can be reproduced
or used in other geographical areas, whereas a strong collaboration among partners
is in place.

Mainstreaming The picture story (20.000 copies) is currently distributed by the outreach units,
project partners, and other local organisations and services;
The video, ads and short clip are screened in differents local cinemas and other
venues;
The postcards (15.000 copies) are distributed through the circuit “Freecard” in 130
public clubs in Turin;
Ads are displayed on public buses in Turin thanks to the collaboration of GTT (Public
Transports in Turin);
The manual has been distributed at the national and European level.

References and links Provincia di Torino – Assessore alle Pari Opportunità
Via Maria Vittoria 12 – 10123 Torino
Tel. +39 011 861.24.26
Fax +39 011 861.28.90
E-mail: laura.vinassa@provincia.torino.it
Internet website: www.provincia.torino.it/parita
website: http://www.life-torino.it/ita/documenti-info/progetto-libere/progetto-libere.htm

Organisation(s) Municipality of Venice – Social Protection Office

Name of the
practice/programme

Numero Verde Nazionale contro la Tratta 800–290.290 (Toll Free Number against
Trafficking): national office and local branch of Numero Verde for the Regions
Veneto, Friuli Venezia Giulia and Trentino Alto Adige.

Period of implementation Since 2000 (since 2007 national office)

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Low threshold services

Background information When the Programme of social assistance and integration was set-up in 2000, the
managing body (Interministerial Committee for the Implementation of Article 18)
decided to develop and fund a hotline as a tool to facilitate the easy access to
information and services provided by the programme to trafficked persons. The
measure was also intended for the general public as potential multiplier of the
information offered.
The hotline is developed within the framework of the so-called “System actions” of
the Programme of social assistance and integration foreseen by the Immigration law
(D.Lgs. 286/98), managed by the Interministerial Committee for the Implementation
of Article 18.

Geographical area of
intervention

2000–2006: Regions of Veneto, Friuli Venezia Giulia and Trentino Alto-Adige
2007: the Municipality of Venice is currently functioning as the national office of the
hotline, for the calls from mobile phones and it also continues to be the operational
branch at the local level (as in the past years).

Target group/s The main beneficiaries of the services provided are:
– Trafficked persons, mainly for the purpose of sexual exploitation;
– Law enforcements agencies (Police, Carabinieri, Guardia di Finanza);
– Service providers (local social services, health care services, etc.);
– NGOs;
– Citizens;
– Local community.
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Objectives
(long and short term
objectives if applicable)

The main objectives of the hotline are to provide detailed information on legislation
and services granted to trafficked persons in Italy and, upon request, refer them to
the specialised anti-THB agencies that can help to leave the exploitative conditions
they are subjected to.

Activities The Numero Verde is composed of a single central headquarter that functions as
a filter for the calls and 14 territorial branches located in 14 different regional or
interregional areas throughout Italy. In most cases, the territorial branches of the
Numero Verde are managed by the same Ngos and public institutions responsible
for the implementation of projects funded within the Art. 18 Programme. Information
is provided in the various languages spoken by the target group, including: English,
Albanian, Russian, French, Spanish, Rumanian, Bulgarian.

All local branches:
– provide information in various languages on several issues (immigration law,

social and health services, Programme of Social Assistance and Integration, etc.);
– provide psychological support;
– provide legal advice;
– assess if the conditions for the application of the 18 Article procedures are in place;
– provide information about the available accomodation in ad hoc shelters;
– place or refer victims to the accredited Article 18 agency located in the geographical

area where they reside;
– assist the transfers of persons between different accredited Art. 18 agencies

located in distinct geographical areas;
– support and implement the networking strategies among the Triveneto Article 18

projects;
– promote the awareness of the services provided by the Numero Verde in the

areas concerned.
Besides the abovementioned activities, the local branch of Triveneto also functions
as a coordinating body of the accredited agencies running art. 18 projects in the
areas concerned; organizes conferences and training sessions for/with the Art.18
projects of Triveneto; takes part to meetings directed to the local community;
publicizes the hotline through local media (Tv, radio, papers).

Methods and Tools Methodology:
– problem solving approach;
– interviews;
– cultural-linguistic mediation;
– counselling;
– networking strategy.

Tools:
– local collect call sheet;
– national collect call sheet
– interview sheet;
– case management sheet;
– information sheet to transfer a person from one Art.18 Project to another one in

a different territory;
– Art.18 projects database;
– weekly team meeting;
– supervision on organisation tasks.

Networking is a key element of the work carried out by the Numero Verde of Triveneto.
The main goals of the networking activities are:
– Monitor the phenomenon of prostitution and trafficking on a local, regional and

interregional level;
– Provide the definition of good practices and strategies to carry out the intervention

of the Triveneto territorial branch of Numero Verde;
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– Provide counselling to social workers of Art. 18 projects of the Triveneto territory;
– Provide specialised and regular training, aiming at ithe improvement of the

know-how on the phenomenon and the implementation of appropriate procedures
and interventions as to the contact, safety, protection and support of trafficked
persons;

– Implement the single local territorial networks;
– Promote the intervention toward the local community.

Resources The service is provided by a multidisciplinary team composed of:
– 3 educators
– 1 psychologist
– 6 intercultural mediators
– 1 project manager
– team of lawyers for legal counselling
If necessary, after the first call on the help line, a social worker (educator) and
a female cultural linguistic mediator carry out the interview, which is structured in the
following way:
– Listening to the story as experienced by the person;
– Assessment of the situation and acknowledgement of possible demand for

assistance.

The Numero Verde is financed by the Interministerial Committee for the
Implementation of Article 18.

Results – implementation and strenghtening of the local network of Article 18 projects;
– raise the level of competence of the social workers through the exchange of good

practices and know-how;
– raise the awareness of the target groups on the legislation and support measures

provided to trafficked persons;
– access to protection programmes on the part of victims of trafficking and sexual

exploitation.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– direct contact with trafficked persons or actors who may help them;
– raise awareness on trafficking issues and services available;
– service available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year;
– free of charge;
– anonymity granted.

Innovation
The Numero Verde is innovative because it
– grants a direct and safe link between the final beneficiaries and the service

providers through a confidential tool;
– it contributes to the development of a local and national referral system;

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– service funded on an annual basis;
– lack of central coordination for the data collection;
– difficult to use all the languages available at once;
– difficult to provide information to foreign persons who do not speak the languages

available;
– occasionally technical problems in switching the calls from/to the central head

office and local branches;
– need to run a regular campaign to publicize the service.

Transferability The Numero Verde may be replicated in other countries, provided that a local and
national network of organisations providing support measures to trafficked persons
is in place.
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Mainstreaming The Numero Verde is part of the counter-trafficking measures developed by the
national government within its anti-trafficking policies.

References and links Comune di Venezia
Ufficio Protezione Sociale
Via Pio X, 4 – 30172 Mestre – VE
Tel. +39.041.5042374
Fax. +39.041.981988
e-mail cpvenezia@libero.it

Numero Verde Nazionale contro la Tratta: 800–290.290

Organisation(s) Associazione On the Road

Name of the
practice/programme

Unità mobile indoor (“indoor outreach unit”)

Period of implementation Since 2003

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Low threshold services (Easy accessible services like Outreach units, Drop-In
Centres, Hotlines)

Background information In the last few years, many changes occurred in the scenarios of prostitution and
trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation in the local area where Associazione
On the Road works. Such phenomena experienced a growing diffusion and an
increasing differentiation as to the features both of outdoor and indoor coerced and
free prostitution. Furthermore, a repressive immigration policy and the alarm produced
by the bill proposal aimed at the banning of the street prostitution contributed to the
shift of a percentage of prostitutes from the street to indoor premises. This change
weakens their position making them more vulnerable, exploitable and less reachable
by outreach workers of service providers. In order to reach them and provide the
necessary support and assistance, Associazione On the Road developed a new
service that is the indoor mobile unit.
The latter is developed within the framework of the harm reduction activities and
anti-THB actions carried out by the association in collaboration with local
municipalities and the Programme of social assistance and integration foreseen by
the Immigration law (D.Lgs. 286/98), managed by the Interministerial Committee for
the Implementation of Article 18.

Geographical area of
intervention

Porto S. Giorgio, Fermo, Sant’Elpidio a Mare, Porto Sant’Elpidio, Civitanova Marche,
Val Vibrata-Vallata del Tronto, Pescara, Montesilvano, Silvi Marina, Francavilla al
Mare.

Target group/s Prostitutes: mainly female and foreign (Eastern European and South American)
often exploited and, in some cases, trafficked.

Objectives Provide information on social, health, and legal issues to the target in order to:
– Raise their awareness
– Identify cases of exploitation and trafficking
– Grant support and assistance
– Improve harm reduction behaviours for the benefit of the target and the local

communit

Activities – Observation and mapping out
– Direct contact and visit
– Needs assessment
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– Social, health, legal, and psychological counselling
– Referral of cases of trafficking
– Referral/accompaniment to local social and health services
– Development of multi-language materials
– Identification of new potential beneficiaries
– Strenghtening of local network
– Reporting

Methods and Tools Methodology:
– direct contact with the target
– needs assessment
– harm reduction approach
– mapping out
– networking

Tools:

– local papers (classified ads)
– telephone calls
– call sheet
– interviews
– interview sheet
– accompaniment sheet
– mapping-out sheet
– monthly activity sheet/report
– multilingual informative leaflets on legislation, health promotion, social and health

services available

Resources – 1 coordinator/operator
– 4 operators
– 1 intercultural mediator from Nigeria
– volunteers
– 1 supervisor

– a car
– mobile phones
– fixed telephone
– one office/drop in centre

Funding provided by:
70%: Government – Italian Department for Rights and Equal Opportunities
30%: Regione Marche, Regione Abruzzo, Regione Molise, Province of Ascoli
Piceno, Province of Teramo, Province of Macerata, Province of Pescara, Municipality
of Pescara, Municipality of Pescara Francavilla al Mare.

Results Outcomes for final beneficiaries:
– increased awareness on rights and duties and available opportunities
– adoption of harm reduction behaviours
– (greater) access to local social and health services
– access to social assistance and integration schemes (for trafficked persons)
– social and labour inclusion in the local or other areas

This intervention allowed for the strenghtening of the local network of service
providers and agencies engaged in the fight against sexual exploitation and
trafficking in human beings.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– Contact with a new segment of the target group generally assisted
– Acquisition of knowledge on indoor prostitution/sexual exploitation/trafficking
– Development of new methodology and tools
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Innovation
– Testing of new working methodology and tools
– Implementation of a new and innovative service
– Identification of trafficked persons in premises traditionally unreachable by social

workers

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– Health services often fails to fulfill their duties as envisaged by the immigration law
– Police raids have a negative impact on the activity’s goal since it becomes more

difficult to gain the target’s trust
– Need for a larger number of agencies providing services to trafficked persons in

the areas concerned
– Bureaucratic procedures are sometimes difficult to fulfill

Transferability The practice developed can be replicated in other geographical areas.

Mainstreaming The indoor outreach unit is a structural part of the organisation’s activities funded by
local authorities and central institutions as part of their social policies to fight
trafficking and to promote social and health well-beings.

References and links Associazione On the Road
Via delle Lancette, 27–27A – 64014 Martinsicuro (TE)
Tel. +39 0861 796666 – 762327
Fax +39 0861 765112
e-mail: mail@ontheroadonlus.it
website: www.ontheroadonlus.it

Information on this practice can be found under the section publication of the
organisation’s website.

Organisation(s) Cooperativa Lotta contro l’emarginazione

Name of the
practice/programme

Presa in carico territoriale (Non residential programme)

Period of implementation Since 2000

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Social assistance and inclusion

Background information The longstanding experience developed in Italy in the field of assistance and support
to trafficked persons has underlined the need to identify alternative forms of
accomodation since the traditional ones (shelters) often do not meet the diversified
needs of the assisted persons. Firstly developed by the Associazione On the Road,
the non residential programme is mainly but not only carried out within the
framework of Programme of Social Assistance and Integration foreseen by the
Immigration law (D.Lgs. 286/98).

Geographical area of
intervention

Lombardia

Target group/s (Trafficked) women, men, and transgender persons exploited in the sex, labour and
illegal activities sectors who may:
– enjoy an autonomous accommodation usually shared with “significant others”,

such as partners, family members or friends;
– need a non residential programme for safety reasons;
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– not be hosted in a shelter for other reasons (no available places, incompatibility
with other hosts, etc.).

Objectives – to support the social (and labour, upon request) inclusion of the person taken care
of in the local territory;

– to support the empowerment and the self-reliance of the person taken care of;
– to value and involve the person’s network of significant others in the inclusion

process;
– to raise the awareness of the local community on the trafficking issues and social

and labour integration of its victims;
– support the local service providers in the process of inclusion of the target into the

local community.

Activities For final beneficiaries:
– Regular visits in loco
– Social counselling
– Psychological counselling
– Social and health care services accompaniment
– Free legal consultancy and assistance
– Social activities
– Educational and training activities
– Italian language classes
– Education
– Vocational guidance
– Training activities
– Job placement

For intermediate beneficiaries:
– Counselling (significant others)
– Networking (local service providers)

Methods and Tools Methodology:

final beneficiaries:
needs assessment
individual counselling
équipe counselling
vocational guidance
co-development of the personalised project to be implemented
tutoring
intermediation
regular monitoring and assessment of the development of the personalised project

intermediate beneficiaries:
– community work development
– networking with local key-actors such as:

– policy makers of local authorities (Regions, Provinces, Municipalities) responsible
for social policies, equal opportunities and immigration;

– local agencies of the social sector;
– local health and social service providers;
– law enforcement agencies (local and provincial offices);
– the judiciary;
– enterprenurial associations;
– trade unions.

Tools:
final beneficiaries:
interviews
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telephone calls
home visits
accompaniment to social and health services
job tutoring
case file

intermediate beneficiaries:
round-tables
meetings
co-operation agreements
reports
community work

Resources The support team for non residential programmes is composed of:
– social workers in charge of the non residential programmes
– labour insertion tutor and supervisor
– vocational counsellor
– lawyer
– psychologist
– drop-in center officer
– professionals of the local public and private service providers

The service is funded through different projects/funds:
1) Social assistance and integration programme: 70%: Government – Italian

Department for Rights and Equal Opportunities; 30%: municipalities: Varese,
Monza, Sesto San Giovanni, Sesto Calende, Cinisello Balsamo, Cormano,
Bresso, Cusano Milanino, Desio, Cesano Maderno

2) Immigration national law
3) Regione Lombardia fund.

Results – development, testing and validation of an alternative accomodation measure that
takes into account the different needs of the target group

– greater involvement of the local key actors in the measures of social and labour
inclusion of the target group

– greater involvement of the local community members in the social inclusion of the
target group

– greater awareness of the trafficking issues among the community and concerned
agencies.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– A flexible tailored programme based on the individual needs of the assisted person
– Promotion and development of the conditions that favour self-reliance of the

assisted person
– Speeding up of the social inclusion process into the local community
– Easier inclusion of the assisted person into the labour market
– Set-up of relevant local networks
– Community work promotion
– Opportunity to meet the needs and requests of the assisted persons in a wider

and more suitable manner

Innovation:
This practice is maintained as a highly innovative measure since it offers an
alternative to the traditional residential options. The latter can be unsuitable for some
assisted persons due to safety reasons, personal and even cultural matters to the
extend that they can nullify the process of social and labour inclusion of the target.
The territorial care is also innovative because it favours the empowerment of the
assisted persons through, inter alia, the active involvement of the loved ones and
close friends residing in the territory
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Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– The occurrence of the events may weaken the primary (host families, friends, etc.)

and the secondary networks (institutions, agencies, etc.). This may happen mainly
in the first stage of the project implementation when the relations amongst actors
are not formalised yet.

– Exertion and resource deployment in the establishment and in the management
of the network.

– The process of re-elaboration of the exploitation experience on the part of the
assisted persons may be slower due to the less frequent exchange with the social
workers.

Transferability The practice can be replicated in the entire national territory and, when all conditions
are met, also abroad. It can also be adapted for other vulnerable social groups
assisted.

Mainstreaming This practice has been adopted by most of the accredited agencies and local
authorities running the so-called article 18 projects developed within the Programme
of Social Assistance and Integration aimed at trafficked persons.

References and links Cooperativa Lotta contro l’emarginazione
Via Felice Lacerra 124
20099 Sesto San Giovanni
(Milano)
tel. +39 02.2400836
fax +39 02.26226707
e-mail: tiziana.bianchini@cooplotta.org

Organisation(s) Associazione On the Road

Name of the
practice/programme

Formazione Pratica in Impresa (On-the-job training)

Period of implementation Since 1997

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Vocational guidance and training/work insertion (Basic education like literacy
classes and school courses, Vocational Training, on-the-job-training, work insertion)

Background information The labour interion of trafficked person is a crucial element of their process of social
inclusion in Italy. In order to favour such process and provide qualified medium and
long term job opportunities, the Associazione On the Road developed, tested and
regularly provide on-the-job training schemes to the assisted persons. The measures
are developed within the framework of the anti-trafficking activities and labour
inclusion actions carried out by the Associazione.

Geographical area of
intervention

Abruzzo, Marche, and Molise regions

Target group/s (Trafficked) women mainly exploited in the sex sector.

Objectives – to support the labour inclusion of the assisted persons into the local job market;
– to favour the accomplishment or improvement of (new) job skills and professional

know how
– to support the empowerment and the self-reliance of the assisted persons.

Activities For final beneficiaries:
– co-development of a personalised project
– psychological counselling
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– vocational counselling
– vocational guidance
– job accompaniment
– on-the-job training
– tutoring
– mediation
– self-evaluation

For intermediate beneficiaries (employers):
– assistance
– co-tutoring
– evaluation

For the NGO:
– co-development of a personalised project
– delivery of the activities foreseen for the assisted persons
– creation of a network of companies
– networking with local enterprenurial associations, trade unions, labour agencies
– monitoring and evaluation

The integrated network strategy aims at creating a strong connection between
policies in the field of labour, vocational training and social inclusion through:
– local development and planning approach as areas where implicit or unmet needs

and occupational basins may be better identified, in order to organise more
efficiently the labour market in relation to the needs of the target group;

– adoption of methods of “work through objectives” and “workflow management”;
– development of partnership, that is the effective participation of all partners in the

decision making process, the management of each activity and public resources,
the joint accountability of the project management.

Methods and Tools The Formazione Pratica in Impresa (FPI) is a job insertion model composed of
different phases:

f Identification, contact and involvement of different companies: for the creation of
a database of companies open to vocational training and direct job insertion
through:
– Meetings with the local entrepreneurial networks;
– Contacts with companies;
– Setting up of a companies database.

f Individual and group guidance activities: assessment of the beneficiaries’ skills,
goals and potentials to match them with labour market opportunities. The aim is
to have a match that fulfils the beneficiary’s skills and meets the company’s
needs. Furthermore, the match, besides facilitating the acquisition of new skills,
should lead to the attainment of a job contract.

f Individualised schemes of on-the-job training: to acquire, through practical
internships (1–5 months), the basic vocational and behavioural tools that facilitate
the job insertion. The participant must thus confront an ordinary working
environment, routine and time management. The agency running the FPI scheme
covers the beneficiary’s insurance and salary costs.

d Support for direct and autonomous job insertion: search for direct labour
inclusion for women with adequate professional skills, without the need for
vocational training or FPI.

Resources – 1 project coordinator;
– 1 vocational counsellors;
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– 1 tutors for job intermediation;
– 2 legal consultants;
– professionals and tutors appointed by the involved companies.

Funding provided by the Programme of Social Assistance and Integration foreseen
by the Immigration law (D.Lgs. 286/98):
70%: Government – Italian Department for Rights and Equal Opportunities
30%: Regione Marche, Regione Abruzzo, Regione Molise, Province of Ascoli
Piceno, Province of Teramo, Province of Macerata, Province of Pescara, Municipality
of Pescara, Municipality of Pescara Francavilla al Mare.

Results For the final beneficiaries:
– real possibility to be inserted into the ordinary labour market;
– improvement of professional skills;
– increase in the beneficiary’s self-esteem and economic self-sufficiency;
– social inclusion in the local community.

For context and local networks:
– promotion of a stable, strategic, operational, and integrated network of various

actors to develop services and tools for professional qualification and
social-occupational inclusion of the target group through tailor-made schemes;

– testing of forms of mix management of the different activities and activation of the
available resources (economic, human, etc.);

For policies:
– promotion of a stable integrated network of various actors on a political-strategic

and a technical-operational level;
– implementation of new procedures for the management of the services;
experimentation of an innovative system of training, social and labour inclusion.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– implementation of tailor-made schemes;
– support throughout the process of job insertion (intermediary tutor and company

tutor);
– creation and development of professional skills;
– insertion in stable occupations;
– economic self-sufficiency for the target group

Innovation:
The intervention implemented allows for the interaction between labour, training,
social agencies and systems that are very different and isolated, especially in
planning and establishing interventions in areas of social inclusion.
It favours the direct inclusion of the assisted persons into the labour market and,
thus, the economic self-sufficiency, that is the main goal of their migratory project.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– difficulty to obtain a residence permit and thus to implement the FPI scheme;
– difficult to overcome cultural stereotypes;
– difficulty to adapt to time schedule and in/formal rules of the job environment;
– lack of an active network of companies, social firms, labour unions and

associations;
– sometimes FPI does not develop high professional skills.

Transferability The interaction and coordination of different policies/actors of the social, vocational
and labour fields in confronting a common problem are transferable elements that
can be applied to other types of intervention and/or contexts (i.e. in wider geographical
areas, for the benefit of other disadvantaged groups).

Mainstreaming This practice has been adopted by most of the accredited agencies and local
authorities running the so-called article 18 projects developed within the Programme
of Social Assistance and Integration aimed at trafficked persons.
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References and links Associazione On the Road
Via delle Lancette, 27–27A – 64014 Martinsicuro (TE)
Tel. +39 0861 796666 – 762327
Fax +39 0861 765112
e-mail: mail@ontheroadonlus.it
website: www.ontheroadonlus.it

Organisation(s) Municipality of Venice – Social Protection Office

Name of the
practice/programme

Prostitution and trafficking: labour integration in programmes of social protection

Period of implementation Since 2000

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Vocational guidance and training/work insertion

Background information The project, developed within the framework of Projects Article 18 – Assistance and
social integration programmes – Decree 286/98, wants to give an immediate
answers to the need of identifying specific jobs opportunities for women that are
“leaving prostitution”. The integration into the labour market represents, in this way,
an opportunity of social integration into the local context. In particular, the sectors
involved are those of tourism and services that are considered, by several analysis
of the local labour market, to have the possibility to accept an increasing number of
workers.

Geographical area of
intervention

The project has been implemented within the territory of the County of Venice
– North of Italy.

Target group/s The target group is represented by young foreign women without specific professional
skills that need to be integrated into the labour market after “leaving” prostitution.
The project has reached 20 women that were already attending a social protection
programme (Article 18) within the period 2006–2007. Every single intervention has
last for a period of at least 3 months.

Objectives Within the general objective of identifying jobs opportunities, the project aims to
create a wider strategy in order to support the labour as well the social integration.
As a matter of fact, the project has also the objective to identify and set out
a personalized scheme of hospitality that can help those women to be better
integrated in the local territory: women can find hospitality not only in shelters but
also in flats in which they can live with more autonomy.
Once identified the better job opportunity available on the local market, the project
has also the aim of giving to those women the possibility to attend to vocational
training courses providing specific competences and the knowledge of the local
labour market and of the specific sectors in which they would be inserted. A “stage”
period is also included.

Activities Main project activities are those connected to the identification of the accommodation
within the possibility offered by the territory (shelters and flats) and those connected
to the implementation of vocational training units (for chambermaids, waitress,
assistant cooks, barmaids). The units offer an on the job training that is able to
increase competences and expertise.

Methods and Tools The practice has been achieved by the implementation of single and personalised
projects that are able to support women in the identification of different scheme of
hospitality to the activities of on the job training.
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The project equipe is based on the local territory and is able to identify the best
hospitality and job opportunities and to control that everything is going all right during
the project. For this purpose, each project foresees the implementation of operative
acts of agreements among all the subjects involved (the County Social Service
works with a network which involves a training agency (Agform), a body providing
employment in hotels and in the tourist sector and a Social Labour Cooperative
(Volontà di Sapere). This way of working is very important because it avoids
problems and misunderstanding during the projects and defines everybody’s
responsibilities at the very beginning. It also increases the presence of networking
strategies in the territory.

Resources The project has received both national (Article 18 Decree 286/98) and regional funds
(Regional law 41/97 on the support to trafficked people for sexual exploitation).
The project has involved people with different competences and background: social
workers, educators, linguistic and cultural mediators, teachers.

Results On the short term, the project main results are those of supporting victims of
trafficking for sexual exploitation both finding a safe and semi-independent
accommodation and job’s opportunities.
The on the job training has given also the result of learning specific competences
and to find a steady employment after a probationary period.
On the long term, this sort of project is able to increase the potentiality of the local
territories and communities to carry out supporting processes addressed to victims
of trafficking.

Learning from the case Strengths:
Main strengths of the project are:
– it guarantees to women victims of trafficking inserted in a social protection

programme, a personalised vocational training path able to match individual
characteristics and capacities and local labour market needs;

– it facilitates the integration in the labour market of a target of people (usually
immigrated women with experiences of sexual exploitation) that may find a lot of
difficulties in finding a stable and good job. It also helps to over-cross the problems
connected to legislative measures on immigrates.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
The main difficulties has been that of making clear the meaning of the on the job
training practice and of the need of a probationary period before employment.
Especially women coming from Africa (Nigeria, in particular) found difficult to
understand that they were not immediately employed.
The assistance of the social workers involved in the project has been very important
to solve this problem.

Transferability The intervention can be transferred to any other geographical areas in which good
and stable job opportunities can be found.
The attitude of local communities towards these problems is also very important.

Mainstreaming This practice has been included in the county social policies since 2000.

References and links Comune di Venezia
Servizio Adulti
Ufficio Protezione Sociale
(via Pio x 4 – 30172 Mestre VE
tel +390415042374
fax +39041981988
e-mail: cpvenezia@libero.it)
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Organisation(s) Municipality of Rome – head of project
Implementers: Cooperativa Parsec, Cooperativa Magliana 80, Focus – Casa dei
diritti sociali, Cooperativa Impegno per la promozione

Name of the
practice/programme

Sportello Roxanne

Period of implementation Since 1999

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Low threshold services

Background information The Municipality of Rome has always been at the forefront of the development and
implementation of polices and measures to provide support to prostitutes and
trafficked persons that are found within its territory. In the last 15 years it has
developed a local support system that is comprised of four outreach units; seven
shelters run in co-operation with local social organisations; four apartments for
women who successfully concluded their programme of social and labour inclusion
and need a short-term housing solution; language skills programme; vocational
guidance and training programme; assisted return to the home country programme
in collaboration with IOM Italia. In order to provide an “operational space” for the first
(and sometimes prompt) assistance, counselling and support to the beneficiaries,
the Sportello Roxanne was set up. Such service works in fact in strict co-operation
with the abovementioned services, thus, creating a form of local national referral
system.
It is developed within the framework of the anti-trafficking municipal activities.

Geographical area of
intervention

City of Rome

Target group/s Persons trafficked for the purpose of sexual exploitation and prostitutes (608
beneficiaries between October 2001 and August 2005)

Objectives To provide information and social, health, legal, psychological services to the target
in order to:
– Raise the level of awareness in their rights among the final beneficiaries;
– Implement harm reduction policies and tools;
– Identify potential and actual victims of trafficking;
– Provide prompt assistance and support;
– Improve the network of agencies and services concerned with prostitution and

trafficking issues.

Activities – Social, psychological, and legal counselling;
– Accompaniment to the health services;
– Accompaniment to the Police offices and embassies/consulates offices (upon

request);
– Information and support for the direct inclusion into the labour market;
– Assessment and direct management of cases of social assistance and integration;
– Referral of the cases of social assistance and integration;
– Language support through intercultural mediators;
– Distribution of informative brochure;
– Front office activities.

Methods and Tools Methodology:
– problem solving approach;
– interviews;
– cultural-linguistic mediation;
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– counselling;
– networking strategy.

Tools:
– collect call diary;
– interview sheet;
– case management sheet;
– Art.18 projects database;
– weekly team meeting;
– supervision;
– multilingual materials.

In order to successfully accomplish the goals set the Sportello Roxanne developed
networking strategies and measures to involve all the actors providing services to
trafficked persons and prostitutes in Rome: law enforcement agencies, social and
health services, lay and religious associations, etc.

Resources Human resources: 6 Social workers, 2 psychologists, 4 intercultural mediators,
1 educator, 6 municipal employees (social workers and administrative employees).

One office (2 rooms, 1 bathroom)
2 pc with printers
2 fixed telephone
1 photocopymachine
1 mobile phones
1 fax machine
internet
e-mail
filing cabinet

Funding provided by the Municipality of Rome and partially by the Programme of
social integration and assistance funded by the Interministerial Committee for the
Implementation of Article 18.

Outcome for final beneficiaries:
– Increased awareness on local services available;
– Increased awareness on duties and rights granted in Italy;
– Improved chances to access the labour market;
– Escape from a situation of exploitation and starting of an integration path;
– Adoption of health promotion behaviours and tools.

Outcome for the local area/network:
– Increased awareness of trafficking and gender aspects of migration;
– Increased awareness and better functioning of the programme of social assistance

and integration aimed at trafficked persons;
– Monitoring of the phenomena of prostitution and trafficking;
– Easier identification of persons exploitated in prostitution and victims of trafficking;
– Research-action on prostitution and trafficking.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– Development of a local network;
– Implementation of programmes of social assistance and integration aimed at

trafficked persons;
– Use of intercultural mediation;
– Know-how developed by the operators.

Innovation
– Use of different qualified professionals as employees of the Sportello;
– Highly qualified structured network of distinct agencies.
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Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– Lack of services/shelters to refer transsexuals;
– Need of regular ad hoc coordination roundtables involving all actors concerned;
– Lack of standardised operational procedures to be shared by all agencies involved.

Transferability The methodology and tools employed can be replicated in other geographical areas
and be used also for other target groups to promote their social inclusion.

Mainstreaming The service is a structural component of the local social policies implemented since
it is funded by the Municipality.

References and links Comune di Roma
V Dipartimento Politiche Sociali e Salute
Ufficio Progetto Roxanne
Viale Manzoni 16
Roma – Italy
Tel. +39 06–67105304
website: www.spqrdipsociale.it/disagio–sociale/prostituzione.asp

Organisation(s) UNICRI – United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute

Name of the
practice/programme

“Programme of Action against trafficking in minors and young women from Nigeria
to Italy for the purpose of sexual exploitation”

Period of implementation September 2002– April 2004

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Vocational guidance and training/work insertion

Background information In Nigeria, comprehensive and systemic actions to assist trafficked persons and fight
trafficking were not in place. In particular, there was a need for a strong co-operation
between anti-trafficking agencies (law enforcement and prosecution, immigration and
border control, social agencies and NGOs), training of the personnel of such agencies,
victim-witness protection schemes, prevention activities, data collection mechanisms
so to favour the reintegration of trafficked persons and decrease the vulnerability of
potential ones. In Italy, a lot has been done in the anti-trafficking field. However, there
is a need for broader awareness raising activities, especially on the conditions of
trafficking of Nigerian women (minors and adults), and the exchange of information
and co-ordination mechanisms between the Italian and the Nigerian governments.
The initiatives were developed within the framework of the “Programme of Action
against trafficking in minors and young women from Nigeria to Italy for the purpose
of sexual exploitation.

Geographical area of
intervention

Nigeria, in particular Edo State, and Italy, in particular Turin metropolitan area.

Target group/s Primary beneficiaries are Nigerian minors and young women victims of trafficking to
Italy, Nigerian minors and young women at-risk of trafficking.
Secondary beneficiaries are law enforcement and criminal justice officials at national
and local level and NGOs functionaries.

Objectives The project envisaged a series of parallel activities in two countries at 3 different
levels:

a) At bilateral level, it aimed at improving technical co-operation between the
Nigerian and Italian governments, with the involvement of local administrations, and
civil society of the two countries.
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b) At the national level, it aimed at strengthening Nigerian law enforcement,
prosecution and criminal justice agencies,
At the local level, the aim was to educate and protect prospective targets of
trafficking through collection of data, awareness-raising campaigns and pilot activities
to support NGOs, associations and local departments involved in victims assistance
and reintegration.

Activities – Research in Nigeria and Italy
– Creation of a bilateral task force including experts law enforcement and NGOs

from the two countries for establishment pilot cooperation mechanisms
– Creation of a National Monitoring Center in Nigeria within the Federal Ministry of

Justice
– Awareness campaigns in Italy (national level) and Nigeria (Edo State)
– Pilot micro-credit activities in Edo State, Nigeria
– Outreach activities at local level in Italy
– Training for local NGOs in Edo State, Nigeria
– Training for Nigerian police officers and prosecutors both in Nigeria and Italy
– Final international conference in Italy

Methods and Tools As far as the victim’s assistance component is concerned, the following methodology
was adopted:
– Implementation of active-oriented research activities carried out in Italy and

Nigeria by two research teams from the University of Turin and of Benin City on
the basis of research tools prepared by UNICRI (i.e. questionnaires and
face-to-face interviews)

– Creation of a Coalition of six local NGOs active in Edo State, Nigeria, with different
professional specialisation

– Design of individually designed micro-credit schemes for young Nigerian women
in Edo State, Nigeria

– Training of NGO Coalition for the execution of the micro-credit project carried out
by Associazione Tampep in Benin City, Nigeria

– Outreach units from Associazione Tampep in Turin metropolitan area, including
social operators and one Nigerian cultural mediator

– Networking strategies: Network was established not only among the six local
NGOs active in Edo State, Nigeria, but also between them and the Italian NGO
Associazione Tampep and with local and national institutions (e.g. local police and
immigration, the National Agency for the Prohibition of Trafficking in Persons
(NAPTIP) based in Abuja, the Special Assistant to the President on Human
Trafficking and Child Labor, etc.)

Resources As far as the victim’s assistance component is concerned, the following professionals
were involved:
– Researchers from the University of Turin and the University of Benin City
– Outreach workers and intercultural mediators from Associazione Tampep in Turin,

Italy
– Social operators and outreach workers from the local NGOs Coalition in Edo

State, Nigeria
– Micro-credit training expert

Funding provided by the Italian Cooperation, Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Results As far as the victim’s assistance and protection component is concerned:
– Signature of a Memorandum of Understanding between the Italian National

Antimafia Bureau (DNA) and the Nigerian Attorney General and Minister of Justice
for the exchange of judicial information regarding trafficking cases

– Creation of a Coalition of local NGOs still operational in the Edo State, Nigeria

Provision of micro-credits to 67 Nigerian young women.
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Learning from the case Strengths:
– Multidisciplinary and participatory approach adopted in each phase from project

design to implementation of the actions envisaged
– Active involvement of project partners and local community
– Parallel interventions in Italy and in Nigeria tackling trafficking in persons from the

points of view of prevention, prosecution and protection.

Innovation:
– First time that Italian and Nigerian law enforcement institutions worked together

with the intent of creating pilot cooperation mechanisms in the fight against
trafficking in girls and women from Nigeria to Italy for sexual exploitation purposes

– First time micro-credit schemes were offered in Edo State to victims or potential
victims of trafficking

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– Limited duration of the programme’s activities (18 months – ended in April 2004)
– Severe delay in the approval and funding (still pending) of follow-up activities to

be carried out in Nigeria, building upon the good practices and lessons learned
acquired during the first programme

– Limited amount of resources allocated to the implementation of the pilot micro-credit
activities

Transferability The methodology adopted both in the field of technical assistance and victim’s
assistance and support can be replicated in other anti-trafficking projects.

Mainstreaming

References and links UNICRI
V.le Maestri del Lavoro 10
10127 Turin – ITALY
Tel. +39.011.6537101
Fax +39.011.6313.368
E-mail: trafficking@unicri.it
Website: www.unicri.it

Organisation(s) International Centre for Migration Policy Development (ICMPD) – lead partner
Sicherheitsakademie, Federal Ministry of Interior, Austria
Ministry of Interior, Czech Republic
Associazione On the Road, NGO, Italy

Name of the
practice/programme

Awareness Training on Trafficking in Human Beings for Police, Border Guards and
Customs Officials in EU Member States, Accession and Candidate Countries
– Development of a European Curriculum

Period of implementation 2005–2006

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

X Training key-players

Background information Law enforcement officers have a pivotal role in the countering of human trafficking,
ranging from the prevention and early detection of cases of trafficking, to the
adequate protection and support of trafficked victims, as well as the carrying out of
effective anti-trafficking investigations in line with human rights principles. A lack of
thorough understanding of the phenomenon of trafficking in human beings (in
particular as opposed to smuggling) among the general police and border police
leads to a low identification rate of victims, or to inadequate treatment despite
identification, and consequently puts the victims at risk of remaining in the trafficking
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cycle. Due to lack of awareness about the facets of human trafficking, victims are
often treated as illegal immigrants, criminalised and re-victimised, and immediately
deported without being offered appropriate assistance and protection, while the true
perpetrators remain at large. Inadequate treatment also discourages the cooperation
of victims in criminal proceedings, resulting in a disappointingly low number of
convictions of traffickers. Given this scenario, it is of utmost importance to provide
the generalist law enforcement officers with appropriate training programmes to
enhance their capability to identify and properly treat the victims (and/or potential
victims) of the crime, as well as to carry out low-level intelligence gathering in
support of the specialised investigators.

Geographical area of
intervention

The project involved a balanced mix of countries among EU Member States,
accession and candidate countries, thus ensuring a ‘pan-European’ approach:
Austria, Italy, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Bulgaria, Luxembourg, The Netherlands,
Hungary, Estonia.

Target group/s – general police
– border guards
– customs officials
– NGOs

Objectives The overall objective of the project was to contribute to the countering of trafficking
in human beings by enhancing the capabilities of the national police forces, border
guards and customs officers in current and future EU Member States to understand
trafficking in human beings as a complex crime, including its human rights dimension,
and consequently to prevent or detect and adequately deal with cases of trafficking
in human beings. Furthermore it envisaged increased cooperation between police,
border personnel and NGOs both nationally and regionally.
The specific purpose of the project was to develop anti-trafficking training modules
for general police, border guards and customs officials of all ranks, for both in
service and recruit training, along an agreed European standard and in line with UN
and other international standards and guidelines, and validate and test it in the
participating countries.

Activities – Setting up of project team
– Setting up of national delegations composed of a border guard; a police investigator

with experience in trafficking-related crimes; a representative of a police academy
or a comparable training institute; as well as a representative of a NGO assisting
victims of human trafficking.

– Draft training module (background reader + training manual) by international
multi-agency expert team

– Regional Validation Seminar
– National adaptation
– Implementation of national pilot trainings; monitoring/support by project/expert team
– Regional follow-up Seminar
– Drafting of the final version of the training module
– Publishing and official presentation of the manual

Methods and Tools The project was based on a multi-disciplinary, interactive and participatory approach
including all relevant actors, building upon existing efforts/structures. This approach
guarantees relevance and ownership, and thus sustainability.

Resources 1 project manager
1 project officer
project team (composed of representatived of all project partners)
drafting Committee: 5 experts

Donors: The European Commission, Directorate for Justice, Freedom and Security,
AGIS Programme; and the Austrian Federal Ministry of Interior, Sicherheitsakademie
(SIAK).
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Results – a European standard training curriculum and manual for awareness training of
general police, border guards and customs officials;

– national teams acting as multipliers in their home countries;
– generally improved cooperation and information exchange among all participating

groups
– inclusion of the jointly developed and tested training module into the curricula of

police training institutes of some of the participating countries that will ensure that
future generations of general police, border guards and customs officials receive
harmonised training, based on EU common standards and best practices.

Learning from the case Strengths/Innovation:
– Instead of following a top-down approach, this project involved all relevant actors

from the very beginning: the training was developed jointly, and thus reflects the
participants’ best-practice, expertise as well as their training needs;

– Balanced approach (law enforcement and victim centered approach);
– Involvement of civil society in development and delivery of training;
– Harmonised approach towards THB on a European level.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
The different needs of the countries involved sometimes slowed down the content
development and, thus, the drafting process;
The adoption of the training module in the national training institutes often entails
long bureaucratic procedures.

Transferability The model of this project can certainly be transferred into other national contexts.
Actually, this project was an adaptation of a former initiative developed with non-EU
countries of the Southern East Europe. Therefore, it represents itself a good
example of transferability and adaptation.

Mainstreaming The training module has been included in the training programme of some police
academies of a number of participating countries.

References and links International Centre for Migration Policy Development (ICMPD)
Gonzagagasse 1, 5th floor
1010–Vienna
Austria
Tel: +43/1/504–46–77–0
Fax: +43/1/504–46–77–75
E-mail: icmpd@icmpd.org
Website: www.icmpd.org

Organisation(s) Associazione Progetto Arcobaleno

Name of the
practice/programme:

Attività legale Progetto C.I.P. (Collegamento Interventi Prostituzione e Tratta)

Period of implementation since 1998

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Social assistance and inclusion

Background information Trafficked persons may be detained, charged, prosecuted or deported for violations
of immigration law or for activities deriving from their involvement in illicit acts as
a consequence of their being trafficked. Legal counselling and representation are
then crucial elements for the protection of human rights of trafficked persons and
their social and labour inclusion. Trafficked persons who have access to free legal
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assistance are better informed about their situation before the law, supported and
assisted from obtaining a legal status to face a criminal proceeding and get
compensation. In view of these considerations, several Italian NGOs and local
authorities have established a regular service of free counselling and assistance to
be offered to trafficked persons they assist.

Geographical area of
intervention

Florence area in particular and Italy upon request

Target group/s Trafficked persons who:
– are in contact with the organisation or with any other organisation of the network;
– are referred by the outreach unit;
– get in contact with the drop-in centre;
– are referred by the Numero Verde (national hotline against trafficking);
– are accompanied to the organisation by clients, friends or acquaintances.

Objectives The main goals of this activity are to ensure that trafficked persons:
– are fully informed about their rights and options;
– have protected their human and civil rights;
– are treated as victims of crime and not as criminals, with all corresponding rights;
– have guaranteed their safety;
– have prompt access to support measures;
– are supported during all legal procedures and the trial;

Activities – legal counselling and representation on all legal aspects that concern the target
group;

– meetings with the organisation’s team to assess the cases;
– regular contacts with Immigration offices of the Police Headquarters, Carabinieri

and Prosecutors’ Offices;
– legal workshops offered to persons contacted by the street outreach unit. The

lawyer discusses a wide range of legal aspects that may interest the contacted
persons (e.g. issues concerning the staying in Italy, rights and duties provided by
the Italian law, services available, etc.). The workshops also take into account the
specificities deriving from the different nationalities of the participants. Therefore,
ad hoc workshops are organised for persons from Eastern European countries
and from Nigeria;

– pilot activity: the lawyer participated in the work of the street outreach unit in order
to raise the trust between the contacted persons and the legal representative and
favour their contacts with the drop-in centre;

– legal training sessions offered to professionals (operators and volunteers) working
with trafficked persons;

– participation to coordination roundtables, meetings, and conferences on trafficking,
prostitution, and immigration;

– partecipation to meetings regularly held with the Municipality of Florence, the
Police Headquarter, and the Prefecture;

– study and regular updating on legislation, legal procedures, application and
interpretation of the law on the part of the Police headquarters especially with
regards to the norms on social assistance and protection of trafficked persons.

Methods and Tools – interviews;
– case assessment;
– case management;
– case file;
– networking with local and national agencies assisting trafficked persons;
– co-operation with local law enforcement agencies, public prosecutors offices;

The lawyer meets the assisted persons directly in the organisation’s office and,
when necessary, she sees the persons in the shelters if they have already joined
the programme or cannot go to the office for safety reasons.
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Resources – 1 lawyer
– outreach operators
– drop in workers
– shelter workers

The legal service is funded by the Municipality of Florence within the framework of
the Programme of social assistance and integration.

Results – The assisted persons are well informed about their rights and duties and are
supported in their process of social and labour inclusion in Italy. Furthermore, they
are assisted in the whole procedure of regularisation in Italy and become
fully-fledged citizens. As a consequence, the trafficked persons gain trust in the
support organisation, Italian institutions and law enforcement agencies.

– A long standing fruitful co-opoeration with the local law enforcement agencies
based on a relationship of trust and acknowledgment of the high level of
professional service provided.

– This has also led to a significant increase of the prosecution of trafficking cases
and the arrests of traffickers and exploiters.

Learning from the case Strenghts:
– the regular provision of a service provided by professionals that is fundamental for

the inclusion and the empowerment of a vulnerable group at high risk of social
exclusion;

– a service free of charge.

Innovation
See supra.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
The bureaucracy and the structural slowness of the legal and administrative
machinery may hinder the process of social inclusion of the assisted persons.

Transferability Such practice is transferable in any context, despite of the legal and social
framework in place.

Mainstreaming The practice is part of the social policies of the Mucipality of Florence.

References and links Progetto Arcobaleno Association
via Del Leone, 9
I-50124 Firenze, Italia
tel. +39 055 280052 / 288150
fax. +39 055 289205
e-mail: ivi99@libero.it

Organisation(s) Municipality of Venice – Social Protection Office

Name of the
practice/programme

Family placement

Period of implementation Since 2000

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Social assistance and inclusion

Background information The project, developed within the framework of Projects Article 18 – Assistance and
social integration programmes – Decree 286/98, moves from the necessity of
identifying different alternatives to public shelters and to identify and test different
ways of local communities participation to facilitate social integration.
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Geographical area of
intervention

The project has been implemented within the territory of the County of Venice
– North of Italy.

Target group/s Target groups of the projects are victims of trafficking already attending a social
protection programme (Article 18).
Every single intervention has last for a period of time which goes from one month to
three months. This period of time is part of the social protection programme which
lasts one year.

Objectives The project main aim is that of creating a social network within an Italian family that
will help trafficked women to reach a better social integration and the knowledge of
Italian style of life. Living in a family will not only offer a stable accommodation but
will also help those women to reach a better autonomy and to create friendly
relationships. The social integration within a family and therefore within a local
community will also help trafficked women to reach a good integration in the local
labour market.
The intervention has also the aim to facilitate the legalization of trafficked women in
Italy.

Activities Main projects activities are those connected to the identification of the families that
will be host trafficked women and to facilitate social integration within the family and
local community.
County social workers involved in the projects have the task to support both the
family and the hosted woman. During the implementation of the intervention, they
are also in charge of:
– outlining a personalized educational scheme aimed to facilitate autonomy and

relationships;
– monitoring the “educational path” carried out by the family to regulate and manage

everyday life;
– dealing with the Police Headquarters for preparing the documents that are

necessary for the legalization of these women.
The family has to provide accommodation and the basis for the intra-family and
territorial relationships.

Methods and Tools The good practice was achieved by the strong involvement of the local communities
and strong networking strategies among County social offices, local police
departments and local associations that helped, along with the local Church, to
identify the families that may have the specific requisites (educational abilities and
past experience in helping relationships) to join this kind of intervention.
The choice of the families was not easy and was facilitated by the implementation
of short seminars held by county educators in order to match, in the better way,
families and trafficked women.
Within each family, the instrument of drawing up a contract signed by all the parties
(family, victim, social operators) has been adopted. The contract has the aim of
settling roles and duties of each, methods and timetable to reach the project general
objectives.

Resources The project has received both national (Article 18 Decree 286/98) and regional funds
(Regional law 41/97 on the support to trafficked people for sexual exploitation). Each
family involved had received 250 euro pro month for the accommodation expenses.
The project has involved educators and cultural mediators.

Results The project has achieved important results both in relation to the trafficked women
and to local communities.
For trafficked women:
– inclusion in a family context and integration in the daily life of this specific social

context;
– increasing autonomy;
– creation of a wider social network within local communities;
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– support for legalization in Italy.
For local communities:
– development and implementation of practices aimed to assist, integrate and

include into social communities context trafficked victims;
– empowerment of the local communities knowledge on trafficking phenomenon;
– sensitization of new families for next activities.

Learning from the case Strenghts:
The project presents different strengths related to the involvement of families:
– a family context can accelerate and consolidate processes related to personal

autonomy;
– a family is an articulated context for relationships and socialization;
– a family context promotes new social representation for the victims and is able to

spread the knowledge of the trafficking phenomenon in the local territory and
community.

The main innovative element of the project was that of identifying different familiar
contexts that could match the victims’ characteristics and enhancing all the resources
that the local territory and local community could have offered.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
One of the main difficulties was that of making clear to all the parts involved (families
and victims) that the hosting family that provides can not provide, directly, an
employment. The insertion in the family must be functional to the educational
support and to the social and labour integration and not vice versa. Providing
hospitality to a protected victim must not be functional to the needs of the family (as
domestic help, assistance to the elderly or to disabled people). If these kinds of work
are carried out in the host family they may reproduce exploitation patterns. The
victim, after having been subjected to sexual exploitation runs the risk of getting
through a labour exploitation.

Transferability This intervention’s transferability is strongly related to the presence of social
characteristics within the local territory and community.
The presence of social networks with previous experience on similar issues is also
a pre-requisite.
The intervention can be reproduced within a legal framework aimed to protect and
support victims with the purpose of achieve social integration.

Mainstreaming This practice has been included in the county social policies since 2000.

References and links Comune di Venezia
Servizio Adulti
Ufficio Protezione Sociale
(via Pio x 4 – 30172 Mestre VE
tel +390415042374
fax +39041981988
e-mail: cpvenezia@libero.it)

Organisation(s) Emilia-Romagna Region (lead and funding organisation)
Municipalities of Piacenza, Reggio Emilia, Parma, Fidenza, Modena, Bologna, Zola
Predosa, Ferrara; the Local Health Units of Rimini and Cesena, the Social Services
of Imola and Ravenna, Cervia, Russi and Local Health Units (as implementing
bodies in co-operation with a wide range of agencies hereinafter cited)

Name of the
practice/programme

Oltre la strada (Beyond the Street)

Period of implementation Since 1996
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Category A: Prevention X Information and awareness campaigns (Awareness raising activities targeting the
public, lobby work, advertisement of organization’s activities)

X Specific prevention (Awareness raising activities targeting potential victims, peer
education)

X Health prevention (Information and distribution of materials and prevention tools)

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Low threshold services (Easy accessible services like Outreach units, Drop-In
Centres, Hotlines)

X Social assistance and inclusion (e.g. Shelters, Psychological counselling, Legal
counselling, Accompaniment to the social and health services)

X Vocational guidance and training/work insertion (Basic education like literacy
classes and school courses, Vocational Training, on-the-job-training, work
insertion)

X Local community work (Conflict mediation, Training of families, teachers, informal
groups etc.)

X Specific Return and Reintegration measures (Assisted voluntary return,
Reintegration assistance, co-operation activities with counterparts in Countries of
origin or destination)

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

X Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour inspectors,
health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
X Self-evaluation
X Networking
X Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information Since the early 90s, the Emilia-Romagna region has been one of the main
destination areas of persons trafficked to Italy for being sexually exploited, mainly in
the streets but also in behind-closed-door premises. In 1996, in order to both meet
the needs of this highly vulnerable target group and those of the local communities,
the Emilia-Romagna Region and the local municipalities implemented a project
called ”Progetto regionale Prostituzione” than renamed ”Oltre la Strada”,

Geographical area of
intervention

Emilia-Romagna region

Target group/s Trafficked persons for the purpose of sexual exploitation in (mainly street) prostitution
and sex workers.

Objectives Oltre la strada is a project aimed at providing support and assistance, improving the
living conditions of persons working as prostitutes (whether they are forced or not),
and eliminating any form of exploitation.

Activities A set of actions are carried out, such as:

Harm reduction activities (distribution of informative materials and condoms;
assistance and accompaniment to local health and social services; outreach work;
awareness raising and community conflict negotiation; and drop-in centres
management);

Shelters and social inclusion schemes (different forms of shelters are provided;
accompaniment to social and health services, health and psychological support;
vocational training and Italian language classes; vocational guidance sessions,
counselling and motivational workshops; job insertion; legal counselling, assisted
contact with the family and return to the country of origin);

Toll Free Number against Trafficking 800–290.290;

Training and refresher sessions aimed at the professionals involved in the project
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Research and dissemination

Regional Observatory on Prostitution and Trafficking and Observatory, Documentation
Centre, and Database on Child Prostitution

Conferences, seminars and workshops at local, national, and international level

Evaluation

Networking

Methods and Tools Networking is the key and peculiar aspect that characterised this project in the
national scene.
In fact, the project is co-ordinated by the Regione Emilia-Romagna as lead and
funding organisation but it is carried out by a network of 12 local and territorial bodies
that function as implementors (the Municipalities of Piacenza, Reggio Emilia, Parma,
Fidenza, Modena, Bologna, Zola Predosa, Ferrara; the Local Health Units of Rimini
and Cesena, the Social Services of Imola and Ravenna, Cervia, Russi and Local
Health Units) in close co-operation with other public and private agencies of the
tertiary sector, trade unions, training centres, public bodies. These agencies form
sub-networks that are present in each territory and can guarantee support,
management and assistance to the project.
In order to soundly manage the project a Technical Steering Committee has been
established. This is a working group composed by the institutional representatives
of different local bodies (Municipalities and Social and Health Local Services). The
Committee guarantees the coordination and planning synergy among all activities
implemented at local territory.
The Technical Steering Committee regularly meets and exchange documents via
e-mail.

Resources The project is co-ordinated at regional level by 2 persons.
At local level, each municipality appointed a local coordinator that manages the
activities that are carried within his/her own area. Each local network is composed
of appointed public servants, social workers, psychologists, legal consultants,
workers of the different services provided (outreach units, drop-in centres, shelters,
Numero Verde, etc.), and volunteers. At the regional level, 400 professionals and
more than 100 volunteers are involved.
The whole network is composed of the following actors: in the Piacenza area, LILA
– Italian League against Aids (p), the Local Health Unit (P) and Caritas Diocesana
(p); in the province of Parma, two Catholic Associations (p); in Fidenza, the Local
Health Unit (P), the Province of Parma (P) and the Centro Antiviolenza (p); in Reggio
nell’Emilia, the Rabbuni (p) and Futuro Aprile Associations (p); in the Modena area,
the Local Health Unit (P) and the SerT (P), the Province (P), the Centre against
Violence against Women (p), Marta e Maria (p) and Nigerian Community Associations
(p), the Co-operative Uscita di Sicurezza (p), Ceis (p), Caritas Diocesana (p), trade
unions (p), Modena Centro Formazione Professionale (p), the Social Solidarity
Co-operative (p) and the Comitato per i Diritti Civili delle Prostitute (p); in Bologna,
Caritas Diocesana (p), the Centre against Violence against Women (p), the Papa
Giovanni XXIII Association (p); in the Zola Predosa area, the Municipalities of Anzola
(P) Emilia, Calderara (P), Casalecchio di Reno (P), S. Lazzaro di Savena (P), the
Centre against Violence against Women (p), the Local Health Unit (P) and the
Mosaico Equal Opportunities Commission (P); in Imola, the Papa Giovanni XXIII
Association (p); in the province of Ferrara, the Centro Donna Giustizia Association
(p), the Local Health Unit (P), Arcispedale S. Anna Hospital (P), the Province of
Ferrara (P), Città del Ragazzo – C.P.F – E.C.A.P (Training Centres) (p), Centro
Servizi per il Volontariato (p), the V.le K and N. Frigatti Associations (p), the C.G.I.L.
(p); in Cesena, Caritas Diocesana (p), Papa Giovanni XXIII Association (p), the Lega
Suore della Sacra Famiglia Institute (p), Centro Donna (p), Telefono Donna (p),
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Donne Internazionali Association (p) and the Municipality of Cesenatico (P); in the
Ravenna area, Social Co-operative Il Mappamondo (p) and the Francesco Bandini
and Città Meticcia Associations (p); in Rimini, the Papa Giovanni XXIII Association
(p), Comunità Montetauro (p), Caritas Diocesana (p), Institute of the Sacred Heart
”D. Masi” (p), Casa Betania – Istituto Suore di S. Onofrio (p).
In addition to this network of support and participating bodies, the implementing
bodies also make use of the co-operation of an informal network of voluntary
workers and host families. In each area, stable co-operations have also been
established with the companies, Prosecutor’s Offices, Prefectures, Police
Headquarters and other law enforcements agencies.

(P = public organisation; p = private organisation)

Funds are provided by the Italian Department for Rights and Equal Opportunities
(within the Social Assistance and Integration Programme), the Emilia-Romagna
Region, the Local authorities involved.

Results ”Oltre la Strada” has achieved, inter alia, the following quantitative goals between
1999 and 2005:
– more than 10.000 contacts on the street per year;
– about 1300 health and social accompaniment;
– about 800 programmes of social assistance and inclusion;
– more than 1600 stay permits;
– more than 900 charges against traffcikers and exploiters;
– about 900 language classes;
– about 400 training and job placements programmes;

Learning from the case Strengths:
– the leading role of the regional body as co-ordinator and co-funding body;
– the highly structured network and subnetworks that strictly co-operate with all

agencies engaged in the anti-trafficked field at regional and municipal level;
– the wide range of activities provided;
– the wide range of professionals involved;
– the know-how developed since its implementation;

Transferability For the project to be transferred needs a strong participation of local governments
and other public bodies/services that may be involved in the trafficking phenomenon
such as law enforcement agencies and the judiciary.

Mainstreaming The project is part of the regional social policies.

References and links Assessorato Politiche Sociali. Immigrazione. Progetto Giovani. Cooperazione
Internazionale.
Servizio Politiche per l’Accoglienza e l’Integrazione sociale
Settore Prostituzione e Tratta
Viale Aldo Moro, 21 – 40127 Bologna
Tel. ++39.051–6397495–6397073 – Fax. ++39.051–6397074
e.mail: vbussadori@regione.emilia-romagna.it
asanfelici@regione.emilia-romagna.it

Organisation(s) Municipality of Venice – Social Protection Office

Name of the
practice/programme

Prostitution and trafficking: labour integration in programmes of social protection

Period of implementation Since 2000
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Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

X Vocational guidance and training/work insertion

Background information The project, developed within the framework of Projects Article 18 – Assistance and
social integration programmes – Decree 286/98, wants to give immediate answers
to the need of identifying specific jobs opportunities for women that are “leaving
prostitution”. The integration into the labour market represents, in this way, an
opportunity of social integration into the local context. In particular, the sectors
involved are those of tourism and services that are considered, by several analysis
of the local labour market, to have the possibility to accept an increasing number of
workers.

Geographical area of
intervention

The project has been implemented within the territory of the County of Venice
– North of Italy.

Target group/s The target group is represented by young foreign women without specific professional
skills that need to be integrated into the labour market after leaving prostitution.
The project has reached 20 women that were already attending a social protection
programme (Article 18) within the period 2006–2007. Every single intervention has
last for a period of at least 3 months.

Objectives Within the general objective of identifying jobs opportunities, the project aims to
create a wider strategy in order to support the labour as well the social integration.
As a matter of fact, the project has also the objective to identify and set out
a personalized scheme of hospitality that can help those women to be better
integrated in the local territory: women can find hospitality not only in shelters but
also in flats in which they can live with more autonomy.
Once identified the better job opportunity available on the local market, the project
has also the aim of giving to those women the possibility to attend vocational training
courses providing specific competences and the knowledge of the local labour
market and of the specific sectors in which they would be inserted. A “stage” period
is also included.

Activities Main project activities are those connected to the identification of the accommodation
within the possibility offered by the territory (shelters and flats) and those connected
to the implementation of vocational training units (for chambermaids, waitress,
assistant cooks, barmaids). The units offer an on the job training that is able to
increase competences and expertise.

Methods and Tools The practice has been achieved by the implementation of single and personalised
projects that are able to support women from the identification of different scheme
of hospitality to the activities of on the job training.
The project equipe is based on the local territory and is able to identify the best
hospitality and job opportunities and to control that everything is going all right during
the project. For this purpose, each project foresaw the implementation of operative
acts of agreements among all the subjects involved (the County Social Service
works with a network which involves a training agency (Agform), a body providing
employment in hotels and in the tourist sector and a Social Labour Cooperative
(Volontà di Sapere). This way of working is very important because avoid problems
and misunderstanding during the projects and define at the very beginning the
responsibilities of everybody. It also increase the presence of networking strategies
in the territory.

Resources The project has received both national (Article 18 Decree 286/98) and regional funds
(Regional law 41/97 on the support to trafficked people for sexual exploitation).
The project has involved people with different competences and background: social
workers, educators, linguistic and cultural mediators, teachers.
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Results On the short term, the project main results are those of supporting victims of
trafficking for sexual exploitation both finding a safe and semi-independent
accommodation and job’s opportunities.
The on the job training has also given the result of learning specific competences
and finding a steady employment after a probationary period.
On the long term, this sort of project is able to increase the potentiality of the local
territories and communities to carry out supporting processes addressed to victims
of trafficking.

Learning from the case Strengths:
Main strengths of the project are:
– it guarantees to women victims of trafficking inserted in a social protection

programme a personalised vocational training path able to match individual
characteristics and capacities and local labour market needs;

– it facilitates the integration in the labour market of a target of people (usually
immigrated women with experiences of sexual exploitation) that may find a lot of
difficulties in finding a stable and good job. It also helps to over-cross the problems
connected to legislative measures on immigrates.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
The main difficulties has been that of making clear the meaning of the on the job
training practice and of the need of a probationary period before employment.
Especially women coming from Africa (Nigeria, in particular) found difficult to
understand that they were not immediately employed.
The assistance of the social workers involved in the project has been very important
to solve this problem.

Transferability The intervention can be transferred in any other geographical areas in which good
and stable jobs opportunities can be found.
The attitude of local communities towards these problems is also very important.

Mainstreaming This practice has been included in the county social policies since 2000.

References and links Comune di Venezia
Servizio Adulti
Ufficio Protezione Sociale
(via Pio x 4 – 30172 Mestre VE
tel +390415042374
fax +39041981988
e-mail: cpvenezia@libero.it)

PORTUGAL

Organisation(s) Commission for Equality and Womens’ Rights (CIDM), tutored by the Ministry of the
Presidency – lead organization; Ministry of the Internal Administration (MAI), through
the Coordinating Cabinet of the Forces of Security; Ministry of Justice (MJ), through
the Cabinet of the Secretary of Associate State; High Commissioner for Immigration
and Ethnic Minorities (ACIME), tutored by the Ministry of the Presidency; International
Organization for Migration (OIM); Association for Family Planning (APF), through
“Espaço Pessoa” (a support centre for the men and women prostitutes) – NGO

Name of the
practice/programme

Project CAIM – Cooperation, Action, Investigation and World Vision

Period of implementation 2004 – 2007

Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns
e Specific prevention
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Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services
e Social assistance and inclusion

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players
e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research

Background information Portugal does not have any studies undertaken on the dramatic reality of trafficking
for sexual exploitation in women. The Commission for Equality and Women Rights,
whose basic concern is the legitimisation and recognition of the equality between
Women and Men, has been promoting research but also developing an
inter-institutional initiatives in this area since 1999., In this framework the Project
CAIM has been developed.
CAIM is an experimental project centred in the problematic of prostitution and
women trafficking for sexual exploitation, developed within the framework of European
EQUAL Initiative and at this moment it is developing action 2. The structure of Action
2 of Project CAIM reflects the conclusions of the diagnosis made in Action 1. which
served as a basis for the construction of the project, namely the necessity to
implement a frame that includes the fields of intervention and repression of the
trafficking phenomenon as well as the coordination of assistance and support
activities for trafficked persons. Also, the necessity was emphasized to have a better
inter-institutional cooperation and training actions for the practitioners and prosecution
authorities. Others highlighted needs and targets that the project tries to address are
the better knowledge of the problematic and an effective and efficient support for
victims of trafficking.

Geographical area of
intervention

Portugal nationwide

Target group/s – social workers; criminal investigating officers; police and security agents,
investigators; intercultural mediators; media workers, society in general

– women victim of trafficking

Objectives Short term:

– to implement a system to monitor the phenomenon of trafficking for sexual
exploitation in women, to better understand this reality and also to promote its
visibility;

– to assist victims in terms of sheltering
– to contribute to the social (re)integration of women victims of trafficking;
– to design and propose legal measures to be implemented in the current legal

framework and herewith improve the legal situation of trafficked persons.

Long term:

– to promote cooperation between the diverse agents of intervention both at national
and international levels;

– to enhance and improve the abilities, the techniques and the know-how, of all the
different agents engaging in the process;

– to sensitize and to mobilize the organizations and the public opinion in general for
the phenomenon of the trafficking and for the forms to face the problem.

Activities – Constitution of an Observatory specifically for female victims of trafficking for
sexual exploitation. This system will monitor the phenomenon;
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– Conception and application of a Guide of Registers for all situations of trafficking.
The standardized Guide of Registers, to be applied by the criminal investigators
and the policing forces and also the study on Trafficking of Women for Sexual
Exploitation will give the first picture regarding the real scope and patterns of the
trafficking phenomenon of women for sexual exploitation in Portugal;

– Undertaking a study on trafficking of women for sexual exploitation;
– Reviewing the national and international legal frameworks and suggesting

appropriate measures and policies;
– Establishing a multidisciplinary team of trainers to support victims of trafficking;
– Organising debates and discussion forums;
– Establishing and maintaining transnational relations of cooperation;
– Creating a multidisciplinary and inter-institutional team in order to promote

professional training;
– Establishing a shelter-home for the women victims of trafficking for sexual

exploitation;
– Organising an International Seminar about Trafficking and Sexual Exploitation;
– Adopting and implementing an adequate strategy and models of communication;
– Increasing the scope of Linha SOS Imigrante (SOS phone line for Immigrants) to

encompass specific situations of trafficking.

Methods and Tools Our methods of work are centred in an Investigation- action methodology, which
works as follows:
– Building multidisciplinary teams to support victims of trafficking.
Having a diversified mobile support team is something which is being tested. This
experience brings together different professionals and institutions to work together
towards the same goals given that they have little or no experience in terms of
intervention.
The support that such a multidisciplinary team can offer to the women victims
of trafficking in terms of social (re)integration is very valuable and results from
the networks created. Therefore, multidisciplinary mediation is used in order
to attain a more complete and articulate model of intervention regarding this
phenomenon.
– Organise discussion forums centred on this theme, in order to (i) discuss

developments of the activities of the project, (ii) increase the visibility and
knowledge of this problem, (iii) stimulate a public reflection on the matter which
will, more easily, lead to a collective awareness of the challenges that this reality
involves. These forums also contributed for legislative proposals.

– Building multidisciplinary teams for the conception and offering of training – other
than being a training model designed specifically according to the trainees and
their needs, it also offers, after conception and testing, the possibility to replicate
the experiences in related fields.

– Implementing an adequate strategy and model of communication – involving
workers and/or students of the media aiming to erode the stereotypes of gender
and of sexual exploitation in particular, through more and better information
offered to the public.

Resources Human resources:
f Street workers
f Social workers
f Psychologists
f Intercultural mediators
f Lawyers and solicitors
f Coordinator of all technical and pedagogical aspects
f Sociologists
f International liaison staff
f Socio-cultural mediators
f Social educators/trainers
f Trainers
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f Geographers
f Security agents

Financial Resources:
European Social Fund (75%) e The State Budget (25%)

Results Short term:
– Constitution of an Observatory specifically for female victims of trafficking for

sexual exploitation creating, therefore, a system and mechanisms for the
observation and comprehension of this type of phenomenon. This monitoring
system is a pilot experience not only in Portugal but also in the countries which
form the transnational partnership. This will allow the collection of quantitative and
qualitative information, regarding the verified occurrences and respective
characterization and also enable comparative analysis between the countries;

– Concept of one standardized Guide of Registers, to be applied by the criminal
investigators and the policing forces. This Guide would work as a unique tool in
the identification and mediation of this phenomenon;

– Informing and assisting women victims of trafficking, enabling them to regain
control over their lives;

– Experiences using and evaluating new forms of intervention. The most significant
examples are the model of providing support and social inclusion for the traffic
victims (the first one in Prortugal), as well as the system establied to monitor the
problem;

– Attributing importance to the specific contributions of each professional to the
multidisciplinary teams;

– Establishing networks in order to facilitate communication and share knowledge
and interventions;

– The study on Trafficking of Women for Sexual Exploitation is the first of its kind
in Portugal and covers the whole country. This investigation includes gathering
information which is shared/collected/used in other investigations performed under
the Transnational Partnership;

– Legislative changes in the immigration law, in the article of the criminal code
referring to the traffic of people (§ 169°);

– Contribution to the integration of immigrants through the National Action Plan for
Inclusion (PNAI) and gave contributes for a future Plan of Action Against
Trafficking of Human Beings (PNCTSH).

Long term:
– Established initiatives for social (re)integration adjusted to each case;
– Increased knowledge of and updated information on the phenomenon
– Regular release and exchange of information on the experiences undertaken;
– Creation of sustainable organisational channels adjusted to the reality of trafficking

of women for sexual exploitation.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– CAIM is based on an extensive preliminary research and diagnosis of the situation

in Portugal
– Close cooperation and exchange with the organisations and agents working

directly with the principal targeted group;
– Diversification and consolidation of the partnership taking advantage of the

plurality of organisational culture and professionals;
– (the other already said in results this is why better without

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– Limited (two years) duration of the project.

Transferability The first axis of transferability is related to the methodology used when addressing
a problem witch is simultaneously criminal and social with little visibility, on the one
hand, and has diverse implications in various institutions and professionals, on the
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other. Given this (still ongoing) experience it’s possible to presume advantages in
exporting this methodology to other similar problematic and partnerships, as is the
case of prostitution and child and teenager abuse in the transnational context.
The second axis of transferability should be considered via the products created by
the project. If so, these will be maintained, updated and shared throughout the
partnership network. In all these, we expect that they might be suggestive for
initiatives which have similar ‘hidden’ realities and political priority. The focus of
transferability is on the products which are complementary with regards to the,
already existent, initiatives enabling a better understanding of the problem.

Mainstreaming Even when initially not foreseen, one of the results of this project is the National Plan
against the Traffic of Human beings. A great part of the activities and practices of
the project are going to be enclosed in the future I National Plan against the Traffic
of Human beings (PNCTSH), including also a lot of new entities that will be envolved
in the implementation of the PNCTSH.
Some of the activities of the project had been integrated in the National Action Plan
for the Inclusion and in the future Plan of Integration of the Immigrants, both with
a period of validity of three years.

References and links CIDM – http://cidm.madbug.com/
ACIME – http://www.acime.gov.pt/
MJ – http://www.mj.gov.pt/sections/home
MAI – http://www.mai.gov.pt/main.php
OIM – http://www.iom.int/jahia/jsp/index.jsp
APF – http://www.apf.pt/

Organisation(s) “O Ninho’ Association”

Name of the
practice/programme

Prevention/sensitization for the traffic of women and protection of the victims

Period of implementation 1992–2007

Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns
e Specific prevention
e Health prevention

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services
e Social assistance and inclusion
e Vocational guidance and training/work insertion
e Local community work

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players
e Networking

Background information The starting point of the “O Ninho” is the understanding that women work In the
prostitution because they cannot find other chances to change their life and see their
life as predetermined. ”O Ninho” tries to show them new chances. “O Ninho” has an
understanding about the phenomenon built on the basis of its daily practice and of
accompaniment of the situations.

Geographical area of
intervention

Portugal, nationwide

Target group/s Prostitutes, in general, and women victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation in
Portugal, in particular.
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Objectives Long-term objectives:
– The “O Ninho” Association strives for the human rights and social inclusion of

women victims of prostitution. The organisation defends an approach based on
equal treatment through the promotion of new values, new cultural references,
change in the behavioural and cultural stereotypes and the establishment of new
relationships between people.

Short term objectives:
– To understand and influence the phenomenon of prostitution on the street and in

other locations such as: inns, motels, bars, five star hotels, members only clubs,
massage parlours, agencies and luxury bars.

– To inform the general population of the problematic relating to prostitution and
trafficking of human beings into sexual exploitation, its causes and consequences.

– Arouse and impel public and political powers to take concrete measures that
would lead to the disappearance of prostitution and trafficking of women for sexual
exploitation as social problems.

Activities – Out reach work with prostitutes
– In shelter houses for prostitutes and women victims of trafficking for sexual

exploitation, the following activities are undergone:
– Psychosocial assistance;
– Training personnel;
– Group meetings;
– Guidance and information of the different resources available in the community

and their appropriate uses;
– Kitchen training;
– Cultural activities. As an example “O Ninho” organized a concert that was

named ”For the Dignity”, in March of 2003, with national artists, involving
organizations and the public in general, against the traffic, the sexual slavery
and against the causes of prostitution.

– Legal and social counselling;
– Medical and nursing support;
– Psychological assistance;
– Financial support;
– Vocational orientation;
– Vocational training;
– Work placement;
– Assistance in returning to their countries of origin;
– Promoting awareness and training in the community, in general, and in specific

groups;
– Gathering and organising all the information which allows to deepen the

understanding of the problematic, also including the knowledge acquired directly
from professional experience;

– Promoting and responding to various invitations such as: participating in meetings;
debates; seminars; information sessions in schools, public places, unions, parishes,
organised groups, etc., both at national and international level;

– Supporting and guiding internships, as well as, projects by college and university
students;

– Preparing and making available documentation of this problematic and of O Ninho’s
work to all interested parties (i.e.: students, social workers, etc.);

– Systemising the information, available on the Net, regarding this problematic:
– Participating in debates promoted by the different media agencies.

Methods and Tools Methodology: “Contract-Affection” – the services are structured in accordance to the
requests made by the women and moulded by all the cumulative learning acquired
by the workers resulting from working directly with the women. O Ninho uses
a method which enables organising the oral memory of the individuals also with the
underlining concern of getting closer to the concrete reality. To be able to attain this,
they adopted the “Life Stories” methodology, using the “listening technique”.
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This method allows the prostitutes and women victims of trafficking for sexual
exploitation, to organise the meaning and consistency of their lives in the interaction
with the social structures and institutions. This is where the “truth” of the stories
and the “sincerity” of the actors resides in a coherent articulation with their journeys.
O Ninho does the social accompaniment of the women and their families, who
search for change and results in a methodological process of a contractual relation,
which demands close and affectionate (controlled emotional involvement) relations
between the workers of O Ninho and the women.
The innovation is based on three key dimensions of the professionals and their
practices:
– The knowledge of the social situation as is “outlived” by the women subject to

rights and obligations;
– The comprehension and acceptance as a person with the inherent dignity of all

and any human, taking in consideration all that they have been subject to and
have suffered in their lives which culminated with the recruitment for the practise
of prostitution. Believe and make them believe in their abilities and potentialities
for change – empowering them.

– The construction of a life project in which the women are co-agents of the process.
– This accompaniment starts from the beginning of the process and requires from

the workers: availability; the absence of prejudices and preconceived notions;
a non-judgmental and non-blaming attitude; an empathic relationship; authority
(firmness); commitment; a honest intention in understanding the Other in her own
language; to think and act on their own terms; to discover the subjective universe,
i.e., to apprehend the meanings the situation has for the Other person because
each person is an unique and singular individual.

– The accompaniment requires an array of specific functions, given the scope and
complexity of human beings. Consequently, the intervention is centred on the
individual as a whole, in other words, addressing all the aspects of the individual’s life.

Resources Professionals involved:
– Street workers
– Social workers
– Psychologists

Funding provided by:
– Institute of Solidarity and Social Security – Ministry of Labour and Social Security
– Lisbon City Hall
– Partners
– Donations: occasional and from individuals
O Ninho’s networking comes from nearly four decades of directly working with
prostitutes and since 1992 with women victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation.
In fact this networking is present through the exchange of experiences with similar
organisations in Europe and Brazil.
Additionally, O Ninho works in constant cooperation with the Movements “O Ninho”
of France, Belgium (1980) and Brazil. This brings accumulated knowledge and
practices what constitutes one more value for the intervention with the victims.

Results Short term results:
– Protection and sheltering of women victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation
– Social and professional integration of the women
– Help is provided to women who want to return to their countries of origin

Long term results:
– Making the population more sensitive to the problematic of trafficking and its

consequences and this can be verified through the increased media covering on
the problem, accomplishment of more seminars about traffic and for almost
seminar and program in the media a person representing “O Ninho” is invited
because of their work and credibility. Also after their participation in these different
events they verify an increase in the contacts to the institution of persons who
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want to denounce some situations and from others who want to get information
concerning traffic.

– Preventing the trafficking and promoting consciousness in the clients. Because of
their constant alerts and interventions more often clients help prostitutes to escape
prostitution or call “O Ninho” reporting cases and asking for help for a situation or
women they know and suspect that are being victims of trafficking.

Learning from the case Strengths:
– “O Ninho” has an accumulated experience on intervention in the problematic of

prostitution, so is the only institution in Portugal with effective and proven work in
the field of trafficking of women for sexual exploitation.

– O Ninho isn’t satisfied by just “taking a position”. It has adopted a coherent and
constant action. It also pays great attention to the common ideas and traditional
customs of the community in order to understand the real state of the society.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Limited funds o do not permit them to implement certain actions which they
consider very important such as: contracting cultural mediators, improving the
facilities in their headquarters and in the shelter house.

Transferability Besides the cooperation with the “O Ninho” organisations in France, Belgium and
Brazil, “O Ninho” participates in almost all public debates concerning prostitution and
trafficking, consisting as the institution that has in Portugal a more structuralized
action to the level of the prevention of the causes of prostitution. Moreover, there is
a public and social recognition of this institution, and as a proof of that the director
of O Ninho, Dra. Inês Fontinha, was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize this year.
Through international meetings and periodical reunions with the Movimento O Ninho
Internacional (the International O Ninho Movement), O Ninho divulges its work and
helps other institutions which aim to work in this area in accordance to its principles.

Mainstreaming O Ninho regularly participates in meetings with the Lisbon City Hall giving the
phenomenon more visibility, on the one hand and suggesting strategies and seeking
supports to combat it, on the other. It also goes to institutions, namely schools, to
divulge its work in order to increase sensitivity concerning the problematic of
trafficking of women for sexual exploitation.

References and links “O Ninho” is a Private Institution of Social Solidarity, which has the objective of
human and social promotion of women victims of prostitution.Throughout the years,
O Ninho, has had a serious and coherent intervention in denouncing prostitution, its
causes and consequences.
The organization web site is: www.oninho.pt

LITHUANIA

Organisation(s) Vilnius Caritas Archbishopric

Name of the
practice/programme

Social empowerment of lonely mothers and victims of trafficking

Period of implementation 01.06.2005–01.12.2007

Category A: Prevention e Specific prevention

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Social assistance and inclusion
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Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Self-evaluation

Background information Women with a difficult family background living in the rural areas of Lithuania and
women affected by human trafficking present a vulnerable group and often lack the
useful skills to obtain control over their lives. Caritas Vilnus addresses these issues.

Geographical area of
intervention

Vilnius county

Target group/s Potential prostitutes
Victims of trafficking, especially those pregnant or women with babies (up to 1 year)

Objectives Short term objectives:
– To socially empower young women and give first assistance

Long term objectives:
– Lessen social exclusion in society
– Proper care of children

Activities The programme provides the following activities and goods:
– temporary accommodation to victims of trafficking and their children
– nourishment
– necessary goods (clothes, daily and household goods)
– meetings with psychologist
– groups for training of social skills
– sewing training
– self esteem groups
– motherhood skill training groups
– legal consultations
– consultations with the doctor – paediatrician
– work therapy groups

Methods and Tools – community atmosphere in the shelter home
– cooperating with local municipalities

Resources d Shelter

d Professional staff:
– Social worker (bachelor‘s degree in social pedagogy, 10 years of experience)
– Psychologist (master degree in psychology, 1 year of work experience)
– Lawyer (work experience – 15 y.)
– Doctor- pediatrician (work experience about 20 y.)
– Specialist of work therapy (experience in social work – 10 y.)
– Coordinator (master in social pedagogy, experience in social work – 8 y.)

d Group meetings methodology

Results Women get access to the labour market
Women could continue taking care of their children

Learning from the case Strengths:
Effectiveness in solving the complex problems of the women

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Depending on staff motivation and the psychological atmosphere created

Transferability No special conditions

Mainstreaming The practice has been adopted in local municipalities

References and links http://vilnius.caritas.lt
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Organisation(s) Missing Persons’ Families Support Centre

Name of the
practice/programme

Girl power in Lithuania

Period of implementation 2004 01 – 2006 12

Category A: Prevention e Specific prevention

Background information Referring to the poll conducted in 2003 by the IOM, 7 percent of Lithuanian citizens
were personally effected by the problem of trafficking in human beings. Moreover,
according to the study fulfilled by the public organization ‘Vaiko namas’ in 2003, 13
percent of schoolchildren indicated that they know girls in their environment who
were or are victims of trafficking.
According to this statistic, in Lithuania 233 children were accommodated in custody
institutions. In different type of foster care institutions there were 5686 children in
2006. According to the experts, 16% of victims of trafficking spent their childhood in
children homes, boarding houses, i.e. in such volunerable atmosphere where useful
social skills such as self protection were not formed.
Unfortunately, very little attention has been directed to the long-term preventive
activities in Lithuania. Therefore, this project focuses on empowerment of girls as
a measure of prevention of human trafficking and social integration of victims of
trafficking.

Geographical area of
intervention

Nationwide

Target group/s The project addresses girls and young women which are victims of trafficking or are
in the risk group of becoming victims of trafficking:
– Delinquent teenage girls
– Teenage girls with problematic behavior
– Girls from single parent families
– Girls from social risk families
– Teenage girls that have psychological problems
– Young single mothers
250 girls aged 14– 27, from February to December, 2006 attended girls’ groups in
Lithuania

Objectives The overall objective is to empower young girls in Lithuania by using the Girls
groups’ method and to prevent them from such risks as being trafficked, abused or
socially marginalized.

Short-term objectives:
– To empower young girls and prevent them from different social risks, e.g. the risk

of being trafficked.
– To spread the Girl group method in Lithuania and make it more sustainable by

organizing Training of Trainers for the experienced Girl groups leaders

Long term objectives:
– To develop a unique model of empowerment of girls at risk in Lithuania.
– To promote gender equality and democracy

Activities – All Girls groups’ leaders work referring to the contracts signed with MPFSC and
methodology prepared by lector from the Aland Islands Mia Hanström

– Consultations of Girls groups’ leaders via electronic conference during the year
– Trainings to active Girls groups’ leaders in Vilnius twice per year
– Trainings for new Girls groups’ leaders at least once per year
– Trainings for trainers of Girls groups’ leaders since 2006, twice per year
– Reports of Girls groups’ leaders to the MPFSC twice per year
– Project self-evaluation through questionnaires in the trainings and via Internet
– Summer holidays to most of the Girl groups from June to August
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Methods and Tools MPFSC periodically provides information to educational, social, youth, preventive
organizations about the trainings and possibility to participate in the project.
Contracts are signed with different organizations, where girl group leaders are trained
and work with girl groups is implemented. Among such organizations there are:
Preventive organizations, youth organizations, women organizations, children
organizations, educational institutions, religious communities, social(community)
centres.
MPFSC provide consultations to Girls groups’ leaders (representing 21 organizations)
via electronic conference/phone. Methodological material prepared by M. Hanstrom
is the guide for organizing daily girls’ groups’ activities.

Resources There are expenses for the salaries to Girl’s groups’ leaders for their participation in
the project minimal girls’ groups’ costs are reimbursed, all trainings’ expenses are
reimbursed. There are trainer’s and Lithuanian interpreter’s from the Aland Islands
travel, accommodation and salary costs, also MPFSC’s coordinator’s, assistant’s,
accountant’s costs and project’s administration costs. Trainings are held at our
partner’s place in Lithuanian AIDS center that has enough space for group work.
Each year the MPFSC searches funding for the project implementation. Main
sponsors:
– Save the children Sweden
– Aland Islands Peace Institute
– Aland Emmaus group
– Aland Save the children organization

Results Outcomes at individual and group level:
– Girls’ knowledge about human rights, discrimination and gender equality, healthy

lifestyle and etc.
– Improved self-confidence of the girls
– Close relationships with friends from the Girls’ groups and a leader that they can

trust
– Improvement in school attendance and marks
– Solution of problems inside and outside of the group

Apart from individual level (empowerment of girls at risk), the project will also have
an impact on the society level. The training of trainers will bring new competence to
Lithuania and introduce a successful method of prevention, which is easy to apply
and does not require big economic resources.
The project will also have consequences on the national level. It will help to raise
such questions as equality, democracy and the problem of trafficking. It will be
a small step in the bigger process of a change to a society where women will take
control of their lives and in this way avoid the risk of being trafficked or socially
marginalized.

Learning from the case Strengths:
Girls groups’ method serves as an effective tool for prevention of different social
risks. It helps to work for equality and empowerment and gives sustainable and
long-term results.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– Difficult target group-girls at risk and victims of trafficking requires a need of extra

support to the girls
– The change of the participants in the Girls’ groups
– Negative reactions in the society about Girls groups’ activities- it is a new method,

so it is difficult to understand the strengths of it

Transferability The method is already transferred to Bosnia and Herzogovina, where organizations
working with victims of trafficking were trained:
– January, 2006 project’s coordinator had a visit to Bosnia and Herzegovina to

present general ideas of the project
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– 21–25 of April, 2006 study visit in Lithuania: introduction of Girls groups’ method
by M. Hanstrom, Aland Islands and J. Zeltinyte, Lithuania

– In 2007 trainings and share of our project’s experience to new Girls’ groups’
leaders in Byelorussia are foreseen

Mainstreaming 2006 May 29th, the minister of Interior affairs gave award to the Missing persons’
families support center for the international project “Girl power in Lithuania”, so
hopefully it will be transferred into public organizations more rapidly and with the
financial support of local funds.

References and links www.eucpn.org at ”Good Practice” direction.
Missing persons’ families support center (MPFSC)
P. Zadeikos 3 – 21, Vilnius
LT – 06319
Tel./fax. +37052483373
centras@missing.lt

Organisation(s) Lithuanian AIDS Centre

Name of the
practice/programme

EQUAL project ”Integration and reintegration of victims of human trafficking into
labour market”

Period of implementation 31 05 2005 – 30 11 2007

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services
e Social assistance and inclusion

Background information Tasks of socialization and reintegration

Geographical area of
intervention

Lithuania

Target group/s HIV vulnerable target groups, sex workers

Objectives Short term objectives:
To strengthen young girls motivation to integrate into labour market, to increase their
social competence and social skills.

Long term objectives:
To integrate victims of trafficking into labour market, providing medical, psychological
and social assistance.

Activities Girl training courses for integration into labour market
Developing social adaptation
Moderating decrease of pedagogical neglect
Medical counselling and treatment, psychological counselling, social assistance

Methods and Tools Individual and group work methods
Collection of information about groups in risk
Research
Spread of information
Preparing of material for publication

Resources EQUAL project

Results Increased girls knowledge about ways of placement
Increased girls knowledge about social behaviour
Improved self – confidence of the girls
Decreased social integration impact of delinquent environment
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Learning from the case Strengths: effective program to strive results mentioned

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Change of professionals during the program
Lack of financial support

Transferability

Mainstreaming

References and links Lithuanian AIDS Centre
Nugaletoju St. 14D, LT – 2016 Vilnius
Tel. +37052300125
Fax. +37052300123
E-mail: aids@aids.lt
website: www.aids.lt

Organisation(s) Missing Persons’ Families Support Center

Name of the
practice/programme

Upholding support

Period of implementation 2005–2006

Category A: Prevention e Specific prevention

Category D: Others Upholding support

Background information According to statistics 1000–1200 women are trafficked from Lithuania every year,
human trafficking is a big problem in the country itself as well. Some of women, who
return back from the trafficking after integration programs face difficulties while trying
to live independently, are vulnerable to getting back to former lifestyle.

Geographical area of
intervention Lithuania

Target group/s Former victims of trafficking

Objectives Short term objectives:
– To consult former victims
– To provide needed (medical, psychological, social) assistance
– Empower victims of trafficking

Long term objectives:
Former victims’ complete integration into society and their ability to live independently

Activities Self-support groups
Consultations via hotline, individual meetings
Material support
Other needed support

Methods and Tools Contacts are kept with former shelter residents and other girls, which have received
support for integration into society
Support is provided whenever girls face difficulties in their lives

Resources Social workers, social consultants, psychologist, lawyer
Shelter for accommodation

Results Women avoid repeated situation of trafficking through receiving assistance in time
Former victims of trafficking have close relationship with the workers of MPFSC and
can trust them
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Learning from the case Strengths:
Victims of trafficking form self support groups to share their experiences and are
empowered to strive for better life
Facing a huge problem in her life, the former victim can expect all kind of support
from the MPFSC

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Some of the integrated victims of trafficking do not want to keep contacts with the
MPFSC, so it is difficult to know how they are doing

Transferability The method is easy to transfer and requires additional time, material and human
resources.

Mainstreaming Information is spread within Lithuanian organizations and governmental institutions

References and links Missing persons’ families support center (MPFSC)
P. Zadeikos 3 – 21, Vilnius
LT – 06319
Tel./fax. +37052483373
E-mail: centras@missing.lt

POLAND

Organisation(s) La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery

Name of the
practice/programme

IRIS – Social and Vocational Inclusion of Women Victims of Trafficking in Persons

Period of implementation 01.06.2005 – 30.11.2007

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services (Easy accessible services like Outreach units, Drop-In
Centres, Hotlines)

e Social assistance and inclusion (e.g. Shelters, Psychological counselling, Legal
counselling, Accompaniment to the social and health services)

e Vocational guidance and training/work insertion (Basic education like literacy
classes and school courses, Vocational Training, on-the-job-training, work
insertion)

e Local community work (Conflict mediation, Training of families, teachers, informal
groups etc.)

e Specific Return and Reintegration measures (Assisted voluntary return,
Reintegration assistance, co-operation activities with counterparts in Countries
of origin or destination)

Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

e Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour
inspectors, health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information Program has targeted women who are victims of trafficking and thus have difficulties
being integrated into a labour market. They cannot find a job, they have inadequate
or very low professional qualifications, they need special psychological, medical,
social and legal support, they need to change the place of residence because of
different reasons (i.e.their life is endangered).

Geographical area of
intervention

Poland – the whole country, but the most activities are taking place in Warsaw
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Target group/s Women – victims of trafficking

Objectives – Social and Vocational Inclusion of Women – Victims of Trafficking in Persons
– Prevention of Trafficking in Persons in Poland

Activities The program of social and vocational assistance for victims is composed of the
3 modules:
1. victim identification + social, psychological, legal help (crisis intervention),
2. motivational and empowering trainings + vocational and educational courses
3. placement in a selected workplace (internship); employment found by the person.
The prevention is addressing “at risk groups”, a potential victims of trafficking (young
people who finish their schools)
– distribution of leaflets and other preveniton materials (posters, stickers,brochures),

lectures, video presentations and school visits in order to educate about safe (job)
migration and on the dangers of trafficking.

In addition, a telephone hotline offers advice and reliable information to women
considering migration to Western Europe. Prevention work and advices are also
offered via e-mail.

Methods and Tools In Warsaw we have created the Partnership that consists of 6 partners: (institutions
and organizations)

La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery is a managing
organization of this project and is also responsible for victim identification, crisis
intervention, case management, running the shelter, hotline for trafficked persons,
and prevention & education activities.

Centre for the Advancement of Women (Foundation) – their main tasks are:
employment awareness and professional orientation workshops, coaching for the
beneficiaries

Labour Office of Warsaw – their main tasks are: searching of employers and
delivering information about local labour market, mainstreaming and multiplications
of results of the project

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy – Labour Market Department – the main tasks
are: mainstreaming of the project’ results, informing labour offices in Poland about
the IRIS project and intervention support in particular cases, multiplication of the
project results

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy – Social Assistance and Social Integration
Department – their main tasks are: mainstreaming of the project’ results, informing
social welfare centres in Poland about the IRIS project and intervention support in
particular cases, multiplications of results of the project

Social Welfare Center, Warsaw, district Śródmieście – their main tasks are: social
help for victims (consultations).
This partnership is unique in the field of protection victims of trafficking in persons
on the scale of the whole country. The final product of the project is a pilot program
(Model of Social and Vocational Inclusion of Women – Victims of Trafficking in
Persons – it will be a publication) which could be used as an element of the national
social policy solutions to the problems of the social and vocational reintegration of
the victims of trafficking in persons.
In the next step we plan to spread information about the ‘Model’ into the local
communities where it could be implemented through building the local network
consisting of ngo’s, labour offices and welfare centres.

Resources Project is financed by the EQUAL Community Initiative.
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La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery – all staff:
coordinator, prevention and education manager, social assistance manager,
case-managers (social workers), a shelter coordinator, administrative and finance
manager and assistant, lawyers.

Centre for the Advancement of Women (Foundation) – 2 persons responsible for
management, 2 psychologists, coaches and 2 persons conducting professional
employment awareness and orientation workshops for women into the labour market

Labour Office of Warsaw – 1 person

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy – Labour Market Department – 1 person

Ministry of Labour and Social Policy – Social Assistance and Social Integration
Department – 2 persons

Social Welfare Center, Warsaw, district Śródmieście – 2 persons responsible for
management and selected specialists-social workers dealing with various problem
like alcoholism, domestic violence, unemployment

Additionally cooperation with:
– psychologists
– psychiatrists
– physicians

Results Between 01.06.05 – 31.12.06 we have supported 119 persons within the project,
(our offer included: crisis intervention and post-crisis intervention support – medical,
social, legal and psychological help, safe shelter ). Most of them or were of age
between 16 and 24).
26 persons finished employment awareness and professional orientation workshops
conducted by Centre for the Advancement of Women (Foundation), 7 persons have
started professional internships (3 of them started a regular job after internships).
746 persons were beneficiares of school prevention lectures in order to educate
them on the dangers of trafficking.

Learning from the case Strengths:
That partnership in the field of protection victims of trafficking in persons is unique
in the scale of the whole country. This uniqness is very helpful for our advocacy work
on the changes in law and practice on providing the assistance and services for
victims of trafficking.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Financial liquidity was the very serious problem when we started the project (we had
to wait for the new version of agreement with the managing authorities of the EQUAL
Programme, but we could not stop offering the services for victims).

Transferability The model of cooperation between public institutions (state and local government) and
non-governmental organizations could be easily implemented in other countries – the
main issue is to build the network consisting of various organizations and institutions.
And the target group might be also different groups of marginalized persons, i.e.
women-victims of domestic violence, migrants (if they have a right to work).

Mainstreaming The final product of the project – Model of Social and Vocational Inclusion of Women
– Victims of Trafficking in Persons will include the solutions and examples that
should be implemented on the local social policies level. We plan training of social
workers, local authorities, labour offices workers, ngo’ activists. We also plan lobbing
for changes in the law in order to adjust to adjust services to victims’ needs and
information campaign addressed to the society (promotion of new instruments that
could be a part of national social policy measures).
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References and links www.strada.org.pl
www.promocjakobiet.pl
www.up.warszawa.pl
www.mpips.gov.pl
www.ops-srodmiescie.waw.pl

Organisation(s) La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery

Name of the
practice/programme

‘Have a nice trip 1 ‘ , ‘Have a nice trip 2’

Period of implementation Belarussian border – 19 – 22.07. 2005 (in cooperation with YWCA Belarus)
Ukrainian border – 24 – 27.07.2006 (in cooperation with Women’s Perspective, Lviv)

Category A: Prevention e Information and awareness campaigns (Awareness raising activities targeting
the public, lobby work, advertisement of organization’s activities)

e Specific prevention (Awareness raising activities targeting potential victims, peer
education)

e Health prevention (Information and distribution of materials and prevention tools)

Background information The initiative was addressed to potential victims of trafficking, women who cross border
points on Belarussian-Polish (and Ukrainian-Polish borders) for non-touristic purposes.
Within two days La Strada’ workers and partner’s organization workers distributed
leaflets in local languages on opposite sites of Polish-Ukrainian border crossings and
Polish site of Polish-Belarussian border crossings (various type of check-points – for
pedestrians, vehicles, trains). The information campaign provided migrant women with
reliable information regarding working and living conditions in Poland.

Geographical area of
intervention

Polish/Belarussian border crossings:
– Bobrowniki
– Kuźnica Białostocka
– Terespol
– Sławatycze

Polish/Ukrainian border crossings:
– Dorohusk
– Zosin
– Medyka
– Korczowa

Target group/s Women – potential victims of trafficking – crossing Polish-Belarussian border (action
I) and Polish-Ukrainian border (action II) for non-touristic purposes (i.e. retail trade
– cigarettes, alcohol).
Border guard representatives

Objectives Prevention of trafficking in women
Raising awareness amongst target groups on the issue of safe migration, including
job migration that starts with the safe entering and staying in the country of
destination regardless of their status

Activities The initiative consisted of the following activities:
– preparation of a leaflet containing useful, reliable, accessible and user-friendly

information about the work and stay conditions in Poland and about possible help
in case of troubles for Russian-speaking women (action I) and Ukrainian-speaking
women (action II) coming to Poland. The leaflet was translated from Polish into
Russian and Ukrainian

– distribution of leaflets on border crossings
– training sessions concerning situation of foreigners in Poland (in particular those

who live and work illegally) for workers of deportee remand centres and for officers
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of the Border Guard working in the readmission and administrative proceedings
teams

– giving information for local media
– meetings after finishing distribution of leaflets with Belarussian Partner (action I)

in Brest and with Ukrainian Partner
– meetings with consuls in Polish consulates in Brest (action I) and in Lviv (action II)

Methods and Tools The goal of action was achieved by dissemination of useful, reliable, accessible and
user-friendly information about the work and stay conditions in Poland and about
possible help in case of troubles. Simultaneously, our Belarussian partner (action I)
and Ukrainian Partner (action II) implemented information and prevention campaign
in Brest (action I) and Lviv (action II). Prevention activities have been performed via
telephone consultancy and via Internet. After completion of the prevention materials
(leaflets) were further available at border check-points and also in detention centres.
Counselling was provided by the phone and via e-mail.

Resources Polish-Belarussian border – in all, 12 people with varying degrees of involvement
took part in the action. All of them worked on a voluntary basis (some of them were
La Strada’ workers or volunteers, some of them were representatives of our
Belarussian Partner.
Polish-Ukrainian border – in all, 11 people with varying degrees of involvement took
part in the action. All of them worked on a voluntary basis (some of them were La
Strada’ workers or volunteers, some of them were representatives of our Ukrainian
Partner.
The projects were funded by Stefan Batory Foundation (East-East Program)

Results Action at Polish- Belarussian border:
– 10 000 leaflets printed in Russian about work and stay conditions in Poland (2000

leaflets were distributed directly on the border) and 4000 special leaflets for
detention centers. 1000 leaflets have been sent to YWCA Belarus and Active
Women Association from Brest. The rest part of leaflets went to the Polish
consulates in Brest, Minsk, Grodno, Moscow, Kaliningrad, Irkuck, Chisinau, Kiev,
Charkov, Odessa and Sanct Peterborough.

– Training of 20 officers working in deportee remand centers,
– Sending information about the project to approx. 12 newspapers, TV and radio

stations in Poland.

Action at Polish-Ukrainian border:
– 5000 leaflets printed in Ukrainian informing about work and stay conditions in

Poland – almost all the leaflets were distributed directly at the border. A few
dozens have been given to our friends at Women’s Perspective as well as to the
Polish consulate in Lviv

– Training of 40 officers working in deportee remand centers, 17 investigating
officers of the border Guard from the units Medyka and Korczowa

– Spreading out information about the project to approx. 20 newspapers, TV and radio
stations ion Poland (mainly South-East Poland) – 11 of these have published it.

Learning from the case Strengths:
These border actions are unique in the whole country. Persons crossing borders
were very interested in our actions and our leaflets. The great advantage of this
activity is the direct contact with the target group.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
We were not able to distribute leaflets on the Belarussian side of the border as we
did in the Polish-Ukrainian action.

Transferability We are going to run such action on the Polish-German border if we find financial
sources. Such actions can be easily transferred into other geographical area, e.g.
countries of destination.
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Mainstreaming Border actions are quite similar to street work (when persons from “at-risk groups” are
given information i.e. where and how to obtain various kinds of support). Such actions
could be implemented with involving local ngo’s working for marginalized groups in
frontier communities in countries of destination for victims of trafficking in persons.

References and links E-mail: strada@pol.pl

Organisation(s) La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery

Name of the
practice/programme

Program for Protection and Support of Victimes/Witnesses of Trafficking in Persons
for Migrants

Period of implementation 1.01. 2006 – 31.12. 2006

Category B: Assistance
and socio-economic
inclusion in countries of
origin (CO) and/or
destination (CD)

e Low threshold services (Easy accessible services like Outreach units, Drop-In
Centres, Hotlines)

X Social assistance and inclusion (e.g. Shelters, Psychological counselling, Legal
counselling, Accompaniment to the social and health services)

e Vocational guidance and training/work insertion (Basic education like literacy
classes and school courses, Vocational Training, on-the-job-training, work
insertion)

e Local community work (Conflict mediation, Training of families, teachers, informal
groups etc.)

e Specific Return and Reintegration measures (Assisted voluntary return,
Reintegration assistance, co-operation activities with counterparts in Countries
of origin or destination)

Category D: Others Protection during stay in Poland and assistance during contact with law enforcement

Background information There is no organised and complex system of protection and support for trafficked
persons provided by governmental institution for migrants.
Without specialized treatment most of foreign victims were readmitted to country of
origin without chance of testifying.

Geographical area of
intervention

Whole country

Target group/s Victims of trafficking

Objectives Not applicable

Activities La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery is responsible for
victim identification, crisis intervention, case management, providing the shelter, 24
hours hotline for foreign trafficked persons and reporting cases law enforcement.
The participants of the program can be only a migrant who decides to testify or stays
under “reflection period” regulation.
Case manager is assisting victims during contacts with law enforcement, monitoring
if victim’s rights are respected.
Program offers:
– specialized consultations – medical, psychological, psychiatric, legal
– interpreter access
– assistance in contacts with consulates

Methods and Tools Program for migrants is based on cooperation on to levels:
– Law enforcement – La Strada – trafficked person case is reported by police unit

or border guards unit to coordinator in Ministry of Interior (cooperating with
coordinators in Police and Border Guard Headquarters), than under the
responsibility of La Strada.

– Coordinator in La Strada – case manager – close collaboration between coordinator
and social worker guarantee individual approach and efficiency.
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Resources Project is financed by the Ministry of Interior. Costs are financed for a client
regardless of the lenght of staying period.
In every case La Strada’s social worker is a case manager because of her
experience( at least 2 years of work with victims of trafficking), specific skills ( stress
resistance, responsibility, psych-social education), knowledge about THB
phenomenon, aliens law and a basic knowledge of a Russian language (most of
victims is Russian speaking).
Victim is using La Strada’s system of services based on cooperation with proven
professionals: psychologist, physician, gynaecologist, certified translators, lawyers.
For operative implementation case managers use system of collaborated or appointed
representatives in institutions such are: Office for Migrants in Warsaw and consulates,
Office for Repatriation and Migrants.
Safe accommodation is guaranteed by shelter, social workers on day and night duty.

Results Between 01.01.06 – 31.12.06 we have supported 10 persons (1 woman with
2 children) within the project, everybody used most of the services included in
programme offer.
Victims with illegal status left Poland avoiding deportation, formerly gaining visas for
victims of trafficking( 1) or witnesses (1) and referred to others organizations in
country of origin.
Three of them still stay in Poland because of the continuation of law procedures.
Most important results are:
– providing complex system of help for trafficked migrants (before there was no

govermental services in this field)
– more migrant victimes decided to testify, more crimes of trafficking have been

revealed
– cooperation on two levels result in fast intervention, than assisting by La Strada

workers which helps to minimalize secondary victimization, let victims know that
she has her “carer”.

Learning from the case Strengths:
Program of protection victims of trafficking in persons is unique in the scale of the
whole country. Accomplishing of governmental mission by non governmental
organization lets preserve victim’s human rights, lets monitor law procedures.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
– there is the equal amount of money available for each client, the problem is that

for long term client it is not enough. There is no money for children of the client.
– it is impossible to estimate number of the client for the project (it depends on law

enforcement activity, macro social and economical circumstances, etc.)

Transferability The model of cooperation between government and non-governmental organizations
can be easily implemented in other countries.

Mainstreaming Model of the project in this shape can be easily included in governmental practice
in case of THB, regardless of governmental or non governmental protection and
support system.
In 2007 La Strada was chosen to implement this activity by Ministry of Interior.

References and links website: www.strada.org.pl
http://www.mswia.gov.pl/portal/pl/166

Organisation(s) La Strada Foundation against Trafficking in Persons and Slavery

Name of the
practice/programme

Medyka – Simulation of the trial- training for professionals combating THB
(role-playing)

Period of implementation 15–16 May, 2006
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Category C: Professional
Improvement,
networking, research
findings

X Training key-players (police, border guards, prosecutors, judges, labour inspectors,
health workers, social workers, etc.)

e Organisational structure
e Self-evaluation
e Networking
e Research (On the THB phenomenon, policies, interventions etc.)

Background information Program has been adressed to professionals combating trafficking in human
beings. The assumption was to increase awareness about roles ( and their
consequences) main players in trial: victim, perpetrators, witnesses, prosecutor,
attorneys, judge.

Geographical area of
intervention

City of Warsaw

Target group/s Professionals combating THB

Objectives Increasing awareness about THB phenomenon

Activities Two experienced trainers from La Strada and judge (judging in THB trial) with
academic background organized training. After preliminary stage (recrutation
participants, construction scenario based on real trafficking cases), during the first
day participants prepared roles.
Second day was the proper simulation in court room. The court room was hired in
real Warsaw district court. Judges, prosecutor and attorneys wear the togas,the rest
of the participants were asked to put appropriate clothes according to the role. Than
we started playing trial lasting a few hours with one small break (it reflects real trial
duration in Polish court practice).

Methods and Tools Simulation method was based on psychological group process and role playing.
Professionals have been acquainted with trial process by putting themselves in the
positions of its participants. The result of this mechanism was the increase of
awareness of knowledge about phenomenon.
Role players gain knowledge and experience how law and law procedures work in
court trial, they confronts their stereotypes and disposition by participated observation.

Resources This training was organised by La Strada trainers, financed by British Embassy with
the cooperation the Ministry of Interior.
La Strada trainers are experienced and educated in trainings. The third trainer was
a judge, who has been judging in trafficking trial, besides an academic and teacher
background in law procedures.
The target group was based on professionals: police officers, border guards, judges,
prosecutors, representatives from Ministry of Justice, Ministry if Labour and Social
Policy, Ministry of Health, UNHCR, European Union Office, OSCE, Nobody Children
Foundation, social workers, psychologist.

Results – increase awareness about roles ( and their consequences) main players in
trafficking in human beings case

– increasing awareness about THB phenomenon
– gaining knowledge and experience how low and law procedures works in court trial
– confrontation of professionals’s stereotypes
– increase of motivation to work in this field

Learning from the case Strengths:
Using drama methods let participants better understand the trafficking problem. It
shortens the distances to main characters, like concerns and emotions of the
victims, motivation of the perpetrators, influence of trial situation on its atendees,
impact the theoretical knowledge with the practice.

Weaknesses/Difficulties:
Lack of control over the trainees and psychological group process
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Transferability This exercise can be easily transferred to different target group, different
professionals, different problem, different country (La Strada succeed in this training
with two nationality group – Polish and Ukrainian law enforcement representatives,
organized with translation).

Mainstreaming Using this psycho-social technic for training law enforcement is uncommon. The idea
of trail simulation could be easilly and effectivlly used in Police or Border Guard
Academies.

References and links La Strada internal materials only.
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Chapter 4

From data collection to monitoring systems:
Analysis and proposals

by Paulo Machado, Rita Penedo, and Flavia Pesce

Objectives and methodology

Within the framework of activities of the Headway – Improving Social Intervention Systems for
Victims of Trafficking, this chapter represents the outcomes of Activity 4 “Development of a model
to monitor the phenomenon”. At a general level, the main aim of Activity 4 is to collect information
about the existence, scope and main characteristics of (comprehensive or partial) monitoring
systems (or at least data sources) on the phenomenon of trafficking in human beings. All partners,
with the exception of Estonia1), have used a common and shared template to collect information. In
addition, all partners have prepared country reports2) allowing each partner involved in the project:
f to describe and analyse the situation of their own country;
f to identify further possible sources of information; and
f to put forward recommendations on how to improve the analysed systems or how a viable

monitoring system could be put in place in each partner country (if not already in existence).

In addition to the information from countries involved in the project partnership, further
information has been examined about other European or non-European countries. This additional
analysis brought interesting elements to the discourse on monitoring systems. In particular, the
different databases and information-sharing systems set up in Belgium and the Bureau of the
Dutch National Rapporteur on Trafficking in Human Beings established in The Netherlands, the
only European country that has a focal point to collect statistics, were assessed for this report3).

The templates, country reports and additional information led to:
d the writing of this chapter comparing the different partial or comprehensive monitoring systems

in place in all partner countries;
d the development of a proposal for a European model to monitor trafficking phenomena (see

the specific part of this chapter).

The chapter is structured as follows:
✓ A first part (Objectives and methodology), which describes the general objectives of Activity 4,

the methodology used and the structure of the transnational report;

1) All DPs agreed that Estonia should not fill in the template since there is no monitoring system in place yet.
2) Again, Estonia was exempted from supplying a Country Report. However, the Estonian DP prepared a note

explaining the Estonian victim support system, which is included in the part of this chapter that specifically deals
with victim support schemes.

3) Schemes established in Canada and New Zealand were also investigated, but their analysis did not bring
any interesting results.
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✓ A second part (Mechanisms of support for victims of trafficking in human beings), which presents
the main elements of existing victim support schemes in Headway partnership countries. Even if
this is not part of the main focus of Activity 4, information on victim support schemes has been
considered important because of discrepancies between countries taking differing approaches
and because victim support schemes usually provide useful information for monitoring systems;

✓ A third part (Monitoring systems for trafficking in human beings: a comparison), which presents
comments and a comparison relating to existing monitoring systems in all assessed countries;

✓ A fourth part (Monitoring systems for trafficking in human beings: utilised items and relevant
suggestions), which describes and comments on utilised items within monitoring systems and
presents relevant suggestions to overcome challenges;

✓ A fifth part (Proposal for a European model to monitor trafficking in human beings), which
presents the main characteristics of a viable and sustainable monitoring system and proposes
steps for the design of a European model to monitor trafficking in human beings, including
examples for specific indicators.

The Chapter is completed by two tables summarising all collected information about the main
characteristics of existing monitoring systems in the selected countries4).
✓ Table A presents all information collected through templates with reference to the Preliminary

Section (Elements of context) and Section A (Monitoring systems for trafficking in human
beings);

✓ Table B presents all information collected through templates with reference to Section
B (Items and indicators considered in monitoring systems for trafficking in human beings).
The tables are attached at the end of this chapter.

Mechanisms of support for victims of trafficking in human beings

The following analysis refers to the data collected through the questions in the Preliminary
section of the template used for the development of the present activity.

The objective of this questionnaire was firstly to look at the country situations in relation to
available victim assistance schemes, and then to see whether any monitoring systems had come
from the implementation of such support mechanisms.

The questions were organised around support schemes:
– Reach and coverage

Question 0: are support schemes national or local, comprehensive or partial?
Question 1: geographical level of operation
Question 2: what forms of exploitation does the support mechanism cover?

– Time frame
Question 3: since when?

– Providers and services provided
Question 4: who provides social services: public institutions such as the state or regional and
local authorities, NGOs, religious organizations or others?
Question 5: what activities have been developed and by whom?

4) Information about Belgium and The Netherlands is reported only in Table B – Items and indicators
considered for monitoring systems for trafficking in human beings.
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– Legal framework and funding
Question 5: do the services and/or the activities operate within a legal framework?
Question 6: who funds the schemes?

– Dissemination of results
Question 7: do providers issue reports in order to disseminate the results of their interventions?

A general preview of the results shows that:
1. all countries5) have mechanisms to support victims of trafficking, although in Portugal the

mechanisms are not primarily focused or structured to deal with victims of trafficking only;
2. the support schemes operate mainly on a national and local level;
3. the prevailing form of trafficking is for the purpose of sexual exploitation, though in accordance

with almost all national legislation, victims of other forms of exploitation are legally entitled to
receive support;

4. the assessed support schemes were established at different times, starting in the late 1980s
up to 2000 and onwards;

5. the service providers comprise NGOs, religious organisations and public bodies (central state
administrations and regional or local authorities);

6. almost all service providers work within an established legal framework, with the exception of
Lithuania and Portugal;

7. the funds covering support services come primarily from the state but also partially from
NGOs’ own financial means and donations;

8. each country or service provider issues a report about the support services delivered with the
exception of Portugal, whose reports are not specifically about trafficking.

Reviewing the above information in a more comprehensive and detailed analysis:

Support scheme
mechanisms

All countries have signalled that they have support schemes for assisting
victims of trafficking, frequently incorporated in (but not directly dependent
on) national legal systems and objectives as laid out in National Action
Plans.

This means that in:
– Germany: there is a structured support mechanism for trafficked persons, especially dedicated
to immediate assistance and protection (e.g. safe and appropriate accommodation, health care,
free legal, social and psychological counselling, assistance to return home, vocational guidance).
Measures for long-term assistance still lack a legal basis and, therefore, are less developed (e.g.
access to education, vocational training and professional stabilisation).

– Italy: a social assistance and integration programme deriving from article 18 of the Legislative
Decree 286/1998 and offering a number of protection and assistance measures was set up in
2000. This legal framework allows victims to “(...) obtain a special residence permit ‘for
humanitarian reasons’ and to participate in a social assistance and integration programme
offered by various local NGOs and local authorities (...) the so-called ‘article 18 projects” (Italian

5) The analysis refers to the templates of Germany, Portugal, Poland, Lithuania and Italy, as well as to relevant
documentation provided by some non-partnership countries.
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National Report). Currently, Law 228/2003, and specifically article 13, are being integrated into
the existing victim assistance scheme, adding a number of protection and first assistance
measures specifically addressing victims of slavery, servitude and trafficking (as defined in
articles 600 and 601 of the amended Criminal Code6)).

– Lithuania: the state programme for the control and prevention of trafficking in human beings
and prostitution for the years 2002–04 and 2005–08 foresees support for organisations that
execute anti-trafficking projects, and further support from local municipalities for the reintegration
of victims of trafficking.

– Poland: the National Action Plan for 2005–2006 established a special programme offering
support and protection through NGOs and other service providers. This programme (set for
a one-year period from January 1st-December 31st 2006) was implemented by La Strada
Foundation in co-operation with the Polish Ministry of the Interior. Even though this programme
can be viewed as an innovative effort, it also exposes serious limitations as regards the equal
treatment of victims of trafficking. Firstly, quantity: services are only available to a limited number
of victims. Secondly, type: services are only available to those willing to co-operate with law
enforcement agencies. Thirdly, category: services are only available to recipients of assistance
from state institutions (under the co-operation agreement) and to people identified by and
receiving assistance from NGOs. NGOs consider such inequality an obstacle in the development
of effective assistance and protection measures. However, long-term solutions (e.g. access to
the labour market or long-term residence permits for victims who cannot or do not want to return
to their home country) are still missing.

– Portugal: the legislative void concerning a comprehensive definition of the crime of trafficking in
human beings7) affects the existence of an explicit, legally framed structure of support for victims
of this particular crime. When institutions and projects traditionally providing support and services
to beneficiaries other than trafficked persons find or suspect cases of trafficking, they deal with
them in the same way as social and criminal phenomena like prostitution, drug addiction and
violence against women.

Geographical level Support schemes operate on a national and local level in all reviewed
countries, with the exception of Poland (operating on a national level only).

These geographical levels of operation may come from the scope of intervention of the
organisations (as reflected in their financial and human resources capabilities) or the networks
created (mobilisation of different agencies). Additional factors are the political will of governmental
institutions and their awareness of the dimension, the social and political visibility and the
interpretation of the phenomena.

Interventions established at national level may constitute an optimal response to a phenomenon
without frontiers and to a globally growing network of organised crime. However, effective

6) Article 600 (CC) underlines that exploitation involves, as a minimum, labour or sexual exploitation and
begging; yet, in order to prevent other forms of exploitation it also specifies that, “any type of activity that implies
[...] exploitation, shall be punished with imprisonment for a period of eight to twenty years”. Article 601 (CC)
generally underlines the crime of Trafficking in Human Beings.

7) Even though trafficking for sexual and labour exploitation is covered by the Criminal Code, trafficking in
human beings for various purposes will only be typified as a specific crime in 2007, once the Portuguese Parliament
has approved a law amending the Criminal Code.
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national mechanisms need to be matched with responses at the regional and local level involving
different agencies, creating co-operative actions and maximising knowledge.

Forms of exploitation
covered

Service providers in some countries actually cover trafficking for other
forms of exploitation e.g. labour exploitation in Poland, Italy and Lithuania;
begging and trafficking in children in Poland; and (very seldom) begging
and trafficking for marriage in Germany. Most often, however, support
services are provided to victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation.

This does not necessarily reflect the legal absence of possible protection for other target
groups, nor is it a sign of organisational or institutional unawareness. In fact, recent changes in
the legislation of some countries have broadened the definition of trafficking and have thus
allowed a broader group of presumably trafficked persons to be considered for and entitled to
assistance and protection. Such a situation is envisaged by the German 2005 National
Legislation, where persons subjected to forced labour or other forms of exploitation may be
eligible for support under the schemes now implemented, and in article 13 of the Italian Law
228/2003 mentioned above.

So why is it that there is more assistance available for trafficking for sexual exploitation?
In Portugal, the answer comes from the already existing forms of intervention – organisations

and projects acting mainly to support women (prostitutes, battered women, etc.) and successful in
gaining political force and increasing social awareness. It is therefore likely that victims of trafficking
for sexual exploitation are covered by this social and territorial space. Moreover, by making use of
existing structures, the state’s commitment is so far more directed to this form of exploitation.

In Germany, the scope of the definition of trafficking in human beings has only recently been
extended (2005) and service providers still have to adjust or develop measures to deal with other
forms of trafficking than sexual exploitation. That is to say, while support organisations have
started to look at new forms of trafficking, some service providers have yet to come across cases
of, for instance, trafficking for labour exploitation.

In Poland the state has a tendency to “(...) concentrate on measures in the area of crime
control and migration policies and much less on assistance and protection of the human rights
of trafficked persons” (Polish National Report). According to the report, the non-existence of
a comprehensive victim support scheme for trafficked persons derives from this tendency. The
framework for a viable victim support scheme is not based on the assessment of organisations
identifying trafficked persons (especially NGOs). The Polish National Report, in the part on
victim-witness protection, puts forward a recommendation to extend support services to all
trafficked persons, including to Polish victims returning home.

Also in Italy, most of the trafficked persons who have so far received assistance under article
18 (Special Residence Permits) were trafficked for sexual exploitation.

Time frame Taking the following three levels of analysis:
1) socio-political and economic dynamics,
2) the beginning of assistance mechanisms and
3) major European, national and international legal frameworks and

anti-trafficking actions

and laying them on each other, shows that there is an intrinsic correlation between these levels
and how they operate in the construction of trafficking in human beings as a social, political and
criminal problem. It is interesting to note that the range of levels goes from systemic to operative.
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These connections also to some extent explain why the majority of support mechanisms
began during the late 1980s, undergoing particular expansion during the 1990s and from 2000
onwards. There were major changes in the European geopolitical and economic scene, like the
fall of the Berlin Wall, states regaining independence from the former Soviet Union, Schengen,
EU enlargement and Euro accession. This had been preceded by the pioneering role of
community organisations and other agencies, as in the cases of Germany, Italy and Portugal,
and was followed by national, European and international legislation and recommendations.

In order to illustrate these underlying connections, it may be useful to establish some paradigms.
In Poland and Lithuania, the need for victim support mechanisms was officially recognised in 2003
and 2002 respectively, whereas NGOs had provided services since 1997. Accession to the EU in
2004 gave the state a stake in committed political and economic participation in concerted,
well-structured and political action to prevent and combat trafficking in human beings. “It is
necessary to continue working on solutions that are necessary due to Poland’s membership of the
European Union and its international obligations, particularly signing and ratification of the Protocol
(...) Preventing, Fighting and Penalizing Trafficking in People, Women and Children in particular”
(National Action Program of Fighting and Prevention of Trafficking in People for 2005–2006).

But the same can be said about the other countries. If one of the consequences of
globalisation processes is the globalisation of crime, benefiting from the persistent asymmetries
between countries and regions, another outcome is the globalisation of regulatory forms of
control exercised by transnational organisations. Member states are recommended to adopt
decisions often by changing their national legal systems. Even though they are countries of
origin, transit or destination, they have to adapt to a broader idea of nation states sharing
common problems of trafficking in human beings and of transnational organised crime in general.

Of the recommendations, it is important to quote the Council Framework Decision on Fighting
Trafficking in People (2002/629/JAI), and especially the Council Directive 2004/81/EC of 29 April
2004 on residence permits issued to non-EU nationals who are victims of trafficking in human
beings or who have been the subject of an action to facilitate illegal immigration and who
co-operate with the competent authorities. This lays out how people are treated before the issue
of a residence permit (Chapter II, article 7) and the treatment of residence permit holders,
including work, vocational training, education and programmes for eligible non-EU nationals
(Chapter III, articles 9 to 12).

Thus, the time frame for the start of support schemes in this area is a response to a recognised
social need, followed by the adoption of state, international and European instruments (e.g. the UN
Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, 2000, the Council of Europe
Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings, 2005 and the EU Action Plan, 2005).

This is visible, for instance, in the new German anti-trafficking regulations from 2005, where
amendment of the criminal code to include labour exploitation was undertaken in order to meet
international and European obligations, even though support schemes in Germany began prior
to that. This will also be reflected in the future application of the revised Portuguese Penal
Criminal Code, which extends the forms of trafficking to accord with the UN Trafficking Protocol.

With the exception of Lithuania and Portugal, where all services are part of the general legal
framework (civil and canonical code), support mechanisms in the rest of the countries operate
within a specifically established legal framework, such as in the case of Italy, through article 18
(Law 286/1998) and article 13 (Law 228/2003).

Mapping
providers/activities

Even though the backgrounds of the institutions researched are varied,
the activities and services provided seem, in general, to be sufficiently
effective, covering the items indicated in the questionnaire.
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Looking at Table 1, below, it is important to underline the large concentration of responses
around the NGOs and (of public bodies) the regional or local authorities, which are remarkably
capable of offering services related to this issue.
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[1]

Outreach work in prostitution

Outreach work addressing other target

groups

Target-group

[2]

Shelters

Legal counselling

Medical aid

Social support

Financial support

Accompaniment to social and health

services

Psychological counselling

Support

[3]

Vocational guidance

Training
Skills

[4]

Placement in the labour market

Programmes of voluntary assisted return
Integration

[5]

ID retracing

Co-operation with law enforcement agencies Investigative

This table shows that there is an integrated approach of support mechanisms in relation to
subsequent steps – from primary assistance right up to the social inclusion of victims, bearing in
mind that the types of services vary according to their providers.

There is a predominance of regional and local authorities and an especially impressive
prevalence of NGOs, either working with others or on their own. As support providers they can
be evaluated in their historically and socially pivotal role as the main players in this field, even if
they differ as to their organisational profiles and definitions of the problem.

What follows highlights the derived analytical dimensions, distinguished by countries and
organised by activities:

As far as the work of NGOs (including religious organisations) and regional and local
authorities is concerned, only Germany and Italy cover all the listed activities. Moreover, the
concentration of responses around these players reveals that well-structured models of
co-operation are in place. In Germany co-operation agreements have existed among NGOs8)

since 1987, between governmental offices which have responsibilities in combating trafficking

8) The nationwide Co-ordination Group for Combating Trafficking and Violence against Women in the Process
of Migration (KOK), founded by a group of counselling centres, acts as an umbrella organisation. KOK today
represents 35 social services organisations active in the field and co-ordinates their activities on a regional, national
and international basis. In this function, KOK brings together counselling centres, political, public and other relevant
partners in the same field of work.
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and national and international NGOs and international and bilateral organisations since 19979);
and, finally, between NGOs and state authorities since 1999 (first signed in Hamburg and
followed by most Federal States)10).

In Italy, the discrepancy in financial support from the central state administration and regional
or local authorities results in the majority of services being provided by NGOs and regional and
local authorities. In fact, the central state administration operates mainly as a promotion,
co-ordination and/or co-financing body. This means, therefore, that public organisations, for the
most part accredited NGOs, are the ones who run the article 18 projects and the article 13
programmes supporting victims of trafficking. Furthermore, the regions that have asked for funds
show close networking between the different agencies involved.

Lithuania is one of the countries where some services are provided only by NGOs (Target group
dimension – ‘Outreach work in prostitution’) and others only by regional or local authorities (‘Financial
support’ – Support dimension). In the ‘Programmes of assisted return’ (Integrative dimension) there
is a direct correspondence between central state administration and NGOs through their joint efforts.

In Poland, the support dimension is primarily covered by NGOs, with the exception of financial
support, which is provided by the central state administration. As for skills, both regional or local
authorities and NGOs give vocational guidance, but training is run only by the central state
administration. Integration services appear to be dealt with by NGOs, with the participation of regional
or local administration in placing trafficked persons in the labour market. Finally, the investigative
dimension primarily involves NGOs in cooperation with law enforcement agencies. In addition, there
is further support provided by intergovernmental and international organisations based in Poland
(IOM, OSCE/ODIHR, programmes of the Norwegian, US and British Embassies in Poland).

As for Portugal, NGOs (and religious organizations) are the main service providers, closely
followed by programmes run by regional and local authorities. The prevalence of NGO activity has
already been described, above, as a social consequence of and response to social change and
awareness. So far it is not possible to speak of a well-structured national network taking in various
stakeholders, even though the majority develop their activities in co-ordination with other
institutions, such as the police, or international organisations represented in the country, such as
IOM. Shelters, financial support, vocational guidance, training and placement in the labour market
are services solely provided by NGOs. Again, it must be noted that both NGOs and regional and
local authorities act within a broader area of intervention than just their traditional beneficiaries. The
lack of services administrated by central government reflects both the non-existence of
institutionalised and legally framed action exclusively addressing trafficking in persons and the lack
of formalised co-operation between the state and NGOs in the area of social support.

Funding and reports Funding sources vary according to the adopted institutional models,
although the majority of schemes is state-financed and for that reason the
state assumes the position of a financial player rather than a direct service
provider.

9) There is a Federal Working Group on Human Trafficking that acts as a National Round Table, bringing
together all major national players involved in responding to trafficking. This group is responsible for assembling
regular meetings, providing the basis for a multidisciplinary approach and the development of national anti-trafficking
measures and strategies.

10) Initiatives by the Federal Working Group on Trafficking in Human Beings have led to several co-operation
agreements between representatives of the Federal State authorities (mostly police investigation offices) and
NGOs providing support to trafficked persons. These agreements usually concern a) common guidelines on the
identification and treatment of trafficked persons and b) obligations to refer trafficked persons to specialised
agencies offering protection and support.
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– Support schemes in Germany are financed by the Federal States and through donations and
the organisations’ own financial means.

– In Italy the programmes are co-financed by the state and by local authorities (with reference
to Legislative Decree 286/1998). Each article 18 grant is co-financed by the Department for
Rights and Equal Opportunities for 70% of the eligible costs and by a local authority for 30%.
Each article 13 grant is co-financed in the proportion of 80% from the state and 20% from
local authorities. These schemes are co-ordinated by a special Inter-Ministerial Committee
and provided by regional and local authorities and/or accredited NGOs.

– Until 2002 Lithuanian support mechanisms were financed by different EU funds and programmes
as well as by local authorities. After 2002, central government began to fund victim assistance.

– Polish victim support mechanisms are funded by the Polish Ministry of the Interior, the local
government of the city of Warsaw and EU programmes (EQUAL).

– Victim support mechanisms in Portugal are financed through private donations, NGOs, the
state, and EU programmes.
Finally, all countries with the exception of Portugal11) have comprehensive reports about the

services provided.
– Germany: NGOs produce annual or bi-annual reports, with qualitative and quantitative data

on all assisted trafficked persons. These data play an important complementary role to
available official statistics on trafficking, collated since 199912) and based on information
provided by the 16 German State Offices for Criminal Investigations, primarily conceived and
developed for police practice.

– Italy: each article 18 project produces reports on a six-monthly or annual basis following
a format sent out every year by the Department for Rights and Equal Opportunities, which is
responsible for the processing and disseminating of results within the Inter-ministerial
Commission. Nonetheless, the format by “(...) which the Department requires information
from the projects is not detailed enough and there is not sufficient information about the
victims and the forms of exploitation they were subject to” (Italian National Report).

– Lithuania: reports are overshadowed by the difficulties of different agencies, namely police
and NGOs, in sharing information.

– Poland: different governmental institutions and NGOs contribute to a major report, sharing
and consolidating their annual reports and research results on different aspects of trafficking
(such as the activity reports of La Strada). A first country report is underway and will be
published in the first quarter of 2007.

Monitoring systems for trafficking in human beings: a comparison

Monitoring for what and of what?

Within Activity 4 “Development of a model to monitor the phenomenon of human traffic”, it had
been agreed that the monitoring of national procedures would be necessary for an understanding
trafficking phenomena and to know more about each country. Thus, the template of the applied
questionnaire should help to:

11) Only one report comprising a more comprehensive overview of assistance offered to victims of crime has
so far been produced (by a private institution of social solidarity).

12) The Federal Criminal Investigation Office in Wiesbaden publishes an annual report, which is the most
popular and widely used source of information about routes, flows, victims, traffickers and general data on the
trafficking situation in Germany.
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90%

Transit Destination
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Figure 1 – Percentage of sources reporting the central and south-eastern regions of Europe as origin,
transit or destination for victims of trafficking

a) describe and analyse the (comprehensive or partial) monitoring systems (or at least data
sources) functioning in each partner country and other selected countries (Belgium, The
Netherlands, Canada, New Zealand); and

b) allow each DP to identify further possible sources of information and put forward recommen-
dations on how to improve the systems analysed and how to put a viable monitoring system
in place in each partner country.

Written into the glossary of page one of the templates is the assumption that a THB
monitoring system could be understood to be a system that collects pertinent data to describe
human trafficking phenomena and their dynamics. By “partial monitoring system” we mean that
it might cover only some forms of violence and exploitation linked to trafficking (e.g. sexual
exploitation) or that it may not cover the whole country but be locally based. One has to be
recognise that a monitoring system is a procedure of regular collection and analysis of
information, requiring a considerable amount of conceptual work, field experience and reflection.
Furthermore, without a strong analytical framework (a series of questions and/or themes to guide
analysis), the control of external factors (i.e. influences from the wider social, cultural, economic,
political or physical environment), and a strategy of evaluation (an assessment of the design,
implementation and results of an ongoing or completed project), the monitoring system could
lead to a faulty reading of the situation, producing results that cannot be trusted because they
have been influenced by uncontrolled factors (i.e. biased results).

First of all, in connection with the actions foreseen by Headway, we should be aware of the
necessity of having an unequivocal consensus regarding the meaning of trafficking. The
definition adopted by the DPs is that contained in the Palermo Protocol (2000), according to
which trafficking is defined as “the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of
persons, by means of the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud,
of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving
of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person,
for the purpose of exploitation. Exploitation includes, at a minimum, the exploitation of the
prostitution of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or
practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs”.

According to a recent UNODC Report13), the central and south-eastern regions of Europe
are marked as important countries of origin, transit and destination for victims of trafficking.

13) United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), Trafficking in Persons Global Patterns, Vienna, 2006.
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Figure 2 – Percentage of sources reporting a European region as origin, transit or destination for
trafficking victims

As a matter of fact, “Albania, Bulgaria, Lithuania and Romania are ranked very high in the citation
index as countries of origin; the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Poland and Slovakia
are ranked high as transit countries”.

In contrast, some other countries are reported largely as destinations: “Belgium, Germany,
Greece, Italy, and the Netherlands are ranked very high in the citation index as destination
countries. High in the citation index as destination countries are Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
the Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Kosovo, Poland, Spain, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom”14).

All this information is highly relevant. Monitoring systems should be understood as very
important tools for a comprehensive knowledge of the phenomenon of trafficking, and also as
instruments that contribute to the fight against it.

“Monitoring is about learning – it is much more than ‘checking up’” (ILO, 2005). As a matter
of fact it is important to distinguish between an information system and a monitoring system. The
first requires arrangements to store information on phenomena, interventions and policies, their
context and progress; the second is a process of data analysis that requires the design of
different sets of indicators, and is the starting tool for assessing interventions and policies and
informing policy networks on their dynamics.

The design of a monitoring system should start with mapping readily available data, something
that Prunariu (2003)15) argues could be done with the following possible spatial applications:
f Developing and using Geographic Information System (GIS) products with updated specific

data for efficient monitoring of borders and of suspicious areas in anticipation of possible crime
scenes;

14) For the purposes of the UNODC report, the trafficking database includes publicly available information from
113 different individual source institutions that provided information on human trafficking, involving 161 countries
and special administrative territories. These source institutions and their publications comprise the following:
– Governments, national criminal justice organisations (e.g. police, intelligence agencies, public prosecution

departments, branches of the judiciary) and other official national entities;
– International organisations, such as the United Nations and its specialised agencies, the International

Organization for Migration (IOM), European Union organisations (e.g., Europol and the European Commission),
the Council of Europe and the International Police Organisation (Interpol);

– Non-governmental organisations and associations and NGO networks;
– Research institutes, including universities, academies and other think tanks; and
– News agencies, newspapers, magazines and news websites.

15) D. Prunariu, “Monitoring of Illegal Traffic and Crime Prevention – Space Applications” in Workshop Security:
Services and Benefits from GMES, Matera, Italy, 28–29 January 2003.
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f Improving communication and information technology (IT) networks between decision and
executive bodies of the countries involved, organising efficient databases and rapid update of
operational information;

f Using high resolution airborne and satellite images and 3D images of specific areas for optimal
planning of on-site interventions.

Nevertheless, even without such technological tools, monitoring is absolutely essential in
order to know the level of achievement of the goals pursued, as well as the contribution of those
goals to the prevention of trafficking. In other words, for monitoring it is absolutely necessary to
learn as we go along. Monitoring the phenomena of trafficking of human beings and monitoring
the projects that we develop in order to fight trafficking, providing assistance to victims and
prosecuting perpetrators have a strong interrelation which also needs to be assessed.

As the Italian national report underlines: “monitoring can relate to various activities. Generally,
it can be defined as any kind of acquisition or collection of data on a certain state, activity or
process by means of a technical device, an observation system or any other surveying method
to assess the current status of the chosen parameters and changes over time. According to this
definition, monitoring not only relates to the pure collection of technical data, but also refers to
reporting and observation activities. It is an on-going system specifically designed to provide
feedback on whether the programme is fulfilling its functions, addressing the targeted population,
and/or producing the services intended ”. That is exactly what we should look for.

Information required

Within the framework of the actions foreseen by Headway – Improving Social Intervention
Systems for Victims of Trafficking, the main aim of Activity 4 is to collect information on the
presence and main characteristics of (comprehensive or partial) monitoring systems (or at least
data sources) on the trafficking phenomena. In order to accomplish this task, Section A of the
questionnaire provided some questions about the monitoring systems in place. The table below
provides a snapshot of the required information.

MONITORING SYSTEMS ON TRAFFICKING IN HUMAN BEINGS – SECTION A

Existence of a national (local) comprehensive (partial) system to monitor trafficking in human beings

Name of the managing body

Geographical level

Forms of exploitation linked to trafficking covered

Since when

Funds

Management

Main tasks of the monitoring system

Sources

Periodicity of data collection

System and tools used for data gathering

System and tools used for data processing and analysis
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Bodies processing/analysing the data

Report issued to disseminate the results

Since when

How often is the report issued

By whom is the report issued

Language

Forms of trafficking covered by the report

What are the products of the monitoring system

Product use and dissemination

These items were considered to be fundamental for a general assessment of ongoing
monitoring initiatives in all the different countries. This approach facilitates a comprehensive first
assessment of the work of NGOs, government organisations and other agents, and the possible
effects of synergy in the fight against trafficking in human beings.

Unfortunately, no deep understanding about the real nature of several of the monitoring
systems could be achieved. We recommend that the ongoing processes and further developments
in the field of monitoring continue to be closely observed. Gathering knowledge about migration
trends and issues evolving around labour immigration could be a useful first objective.

Results and discussion

In the early stages of this activity, the questions posed in the questionnaire were considered to
be simple and easy to respond to. We knew that the results would depend greatly on existing
national networks, on their enthusiasm and their willingness to co-operate. The results obtained
show considerable differences between all the reported monitoring systems, reflecting that each
country has a specific situation. All interviewees emphasised that there were some procedures
in their respective country that could be understood as contributions towards a monitoring
system. The responses can be summarised as follows:

MONITORING SYSTEMS
ON THB – SECTION A

Country statements

Existence of a national
(local) comprehensive
(partial) system in place to
monitor THB

In Lithuania the aim of a system monitoring trafficking in human beings seems to
be the identification of the needs of victims and their socio-economic profiles.
Additionally, methods of recruitment are monitored so agencies can be better
informed about the situation and respond to it more sensitively with prevention and
assistance. Lithuania’s monitoring system is the most developed.

Italy seems to lack most elements required for a comprehensive monitoring system,
however, it disposes of different data sources on trafficking in human beings.

In Germany there is a centralised monitoring system on trafficking phenomena in
existence. Since 1999 the annually published statistics of the Federal Criminal
Investigation Office (FCIO) in Wiesbaden (collected since 1994) – the so-called
Lagebilder – have been available on the web site of the FCIO. The Lagebilder are
the most popular and widely used source of information about routes, flows,
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statistics of victims and traffickers as well as of general data on the trafficking situation
in Germany. The reports are based on data delivered by the 16 German State Offices of
Criminal Investigations. However, some critical questions surface as to whether the
statistics of the FCIO in their present form should serve as a reliable basis for estimating
the scope and trends of trafficking in human beings in Germany. The FCIO stresses
that the Lagebilder were conceived and developed for police practice. Until 2005 these
were input statistics, since 2005 output statistics; in the past not all forms of trafficking
were covered, since the definition of trafficking in the German Criminal Code was only
broadened in 2005. This resource cannot, therefore, be viewed as a national monitoring
system for trafficking in human beings which includes all available data sources.

In this regard the data collected by NGOs could play an important role, complementing
available official statistics on trafficking, because the police usually compile
information only on those “victims of trafficking” who have been detected by and/or
who have collaborated with law enforcement. The majority of German NGOs publish
annual or bi-annual reports (with qualitative and quantitative data) on assisted victims.

In Portugal it is primarily the NGO community that gathers information about the
victims’ life stories. Data collection procedures, complementary gathered information
and other comprehensive methods are, however, not sufficient to say that
a comprehensive monitoring system exists.

Poland is currently developing a national monitoring system, involving governmental
agencies in co-operation with non-governmental organisations and research centres.
This initiative seems to be in a preliminary stage. The first Annual Report on
Trafficking in Poland is still in progress.

Belgium has several databases. Since 2004 data collection should be co-ordinated
through an NGO.

The Netherlands is the only selected country that has a special agency – the
Bureau of the Dutch National Rapporteur on Trafficking in Human Beings – acting
as a focal point for the collection of data and collation of statistics.

New Zealand currently possesses no comprehensive monitoring system. Once the
National Plan of Action on Combating Trafficking in Persons (NPACT) is implemented,
anti-trafficking initiatives will be more co-ordinated and result in improved data.

Canada reported that no comprehensive or partial monitoring system on trafficking
in human beings is in place and that data collection has been proving very difficult.

Conclusion: The reports of the BNRM (Bureau of the Dutch National Rapporteur on Trafficking in Human Beings)
could serve as a good example for monitoring the phenomenon of trafficking in human beings. They give
information on various aspects of trafficking (including prosecution and rehabilitation processes), exceeding the
specially developed criteria for this research tool.

Monitoring systems for trafficking in human beings: utilised items and
operative suggestions

As underlined previously, most of the analysed national and local, comprehensive and partial
systems to monitor trafficking are different from each other. However, there is one common
feature: most of the selected systems can be considered to be information systems16), storing
data and aimed at mere data collection based on no specific analytical design.

16) See distinction between informative system and monitoring system at p. 200.
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It is for this reason that, for the purposes of this activity, the term “items” is used rather than
“indicators” to identify information that is collected in different countries. As a matter of fact, not
all statistical data or other quantitative information are automatically indicators. The term
“indicator” should only be applied to specific information which stakeholders consider to be
relevant and necessary for making decisions, negotiating strategies or communicating. Indicators
should be designed from the very outset of a policy/programme/project/intervention cycle in order
to help in analysing different contexts, diagnosing problems, identifying solutions and providing
necessary information to assess the needs to be met by the said policy/programme/project/in-
tervention.

Starting with this approach, this chapter specifically aims at summarising and giving a general
overview of the utilised items in all the different countries analysed, in order to identify:
d similarities and differences between countries and
d relevant suggestions useful for the design of a European monitoring system on trafficking on

human beings.

Table B at the end of this chapter shows the already utilised items of existing monitoring
systems on trafficking in the seven selected countries (Belgium17), Germany, Italy, Lithuania, The
Netherlands, Poland and Portugal).

The table is divided into three macro-sections covering most of the issues related to trafficking
in human beings:

a) data about criminal organisations
b) data about trafficked persons and
c) data about legal provisions and services provided to trafficked persons.

Under two of the three macro-sections, other sections are identified in order to create
a homogenous collection of information:

Under data about criminal organisations:
d data concerning the members of the organisations
d data concerning structure and activities
d data concerning trafficking methods
d data concerning reasons for migration
d data concerning the relationship between the victim and the trafficker(s)
d data concerning trafficking and exploitation processes
d data concerning criminal justice prosecution.

Under data about trafficked persons:
d data concerning personal and socio-economic features.

The “X” means that at least one18) of the existing monitoring systems in the said country
collects specific data. The main findings are as follows:

17) Belgium has two systems for collecting data: one is related to information coming from NGOs, the other to
information coming from the police. The template has been filled in only with reference to information from NGOs.
It is therefore possible that some comments about Belgium may not be represented according to the reality on the
ground.

18) This is, for example, the case for Italy and Germany, which present the use of different monitoring systems
in their respective countries (according to their country reports).
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First of all, it has to be said that big differences between countries are evident even at
a general level (by considering only the macro-sections of the template):
d The systems in Lithuania, Belgium19) and The Netherlands20) seem to have less information

about criminal organisations (macro-section 1);
d Data on trafficked persons (macro-section 2) is available in all countries;
d The systems in The Netherlands and Portugal seem to have no information at all about legal

provisions and services provided to trafficked persons (macro-section 3), while Italy, Poland
and Germany have a wealth of this information;

d Germany and Portugal seem to be the only countries that have data available for all the three
macro-sections.

This first and general elements lead to different considerations:

Information on
victims: key points

First of all, information on victims/trafficked persons seems to be crucial
for all selected countries. This is certainly connected with the existence of
victim support schemes at national level and, in many cases, also at local
level. This does not, however, mean that these data are either homo-
geneous or processed for creating specific indicators (for this problem,
see Table A of this chapter). It rather means that some data on victims of
trafficking supported by specific assistance schemes can be found all over
Europe. In contrast, information about criminal organisations does not
seem to be collected in a coherent manner and is therefore rather scarce
in all countries.

Big differences
between countries

Secondly, big differences between countries might be a problem for the
design of a European monitoring system based on shared and common
information (for this problem, see the fifth part of this chapter).
Analysing the results in more detail, it can be said that the differences
among countries become even more pronounced if we look at each
macro-section separately.

As concerns data about criminal organisations (macro-section 1):
d The systems in Germany and Portugal foresee most of the items mentioned in the table concerning:

c members of organisations
c structure and activities
c trafficking methods
c reasons for migration/relationship with trafficker(s)/trafficking and exploitation process and
c criminal justice prosecution (Germany only).

d The systems in Italy and Poland have some data but it is not complete. Italy’s monitoring
systems provide somewhat more information about the items considered, even if no attention
is paid to the recruitment and the trafficking process.
Poland, on the contrary, has data on the recruitment, trafficking and exploitation process but
less information on members of criminal organisations.

19) As underlined before (see footnote 17), only the NGO monitoring system has been taken into account.
20) There was no template filled in for The Netherlands (Section B). The information about the items considered

in the monitoring systems in use in this country derives from NRM, Trafficking in Human Beings. Fourth Report of
the Dutch National Rapporteur, The Hague, 2005.
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d Germany, Italy, The Netherlands and Poland have data concerning criminal justice prosecution.
d Belgium, Lithuania and The Netherlands seem to have little data on criminal organisations.

As concerns data about trafficked persons (macro-section 2):
d As mentioned above, all the analysed countries have in their monitoring systems data

concerning personal and socio-economic features connected with:
c nationality
c gender and
c age.
Most of the countries also have data on:
c level of education
c previous work experiences
c family members in the country of origin and
c family members in the country of destination.

d Information concerning reasons for migration/relationship with trafficker(s)/trafficking and
exploitation processes is also given in most of the countries. Belgium, Germany, Poland and
Portugal have considered all these items, Italy most of them.

As concerns data about the legal provisions and services delivered to trafficked people
(macro-section 3):
d Italy, Germany, The Netherlands and Poland have more data on these items.
d Portugal has no information at all.
d Lithuania has only information on the kinds of support services a victim benefited from during

the programme.

The analysis of each macro-section separately leads to other considerations that could be
important for the design of a European monitoring model:

Few connections
between different data

Data about criminal organisations do not seem always to correlate with
data about trafficked persons21). This could be a weak element of the
system because both elements could improve the state of art of data
collection and help to create a more integrated system.

Data on trafficked
persons as a starting
point for a European
monitoring system

Data about trafficked persons do not seem to correlate with legal provisions
and support services on offer22). Considering that victim support schemes
are available in all the selected countries, collecting data on such services
should be relatively easy. However, more thought needs to be given to
the improvement of the access to and quality of such data.
Since most of the items within the section on trafficked persons are
already there, this information could be the starting point23) for a European
monitoring system and for the design of specific indicators aimed at
monitoring the phenomenon of trafficking of human beings and the
evolving trends and tendencies of the phenomenon over time.

21) There are, of course, exceptions. For example, in Italy, Direzione Nazionale Anti-mafia collects data on both
trafficked persons and criminal organisations.

22) Also in this case, Italy may be an exception.
23) We should consider, for instance, that only a minimal number of victims are supported by assistance schemes.
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Each analysed monitoring system (see the third part of this chapter) has its own specificities.
For example, some of the systems are institutional or governmental and some are upheld by
NGOs, associations, etc. Moreover, some systems have the ability to collect data at a national
level, while others only focus on a regional or local level. Some are organised in real databases
that allow for the design of indicators and calculation of statistics; other are based on more
qualitative data and the tools to analyse them.

All these elements contribute to a complex picture relating to the design and feasibility of
a European monitoring system (see next part, below).

Proposal for a European model to monitor the trafficking phenomena

Before proceeding with the specific technical proposal, it is important to summarise the
challenges that need to be faced when designing a European model to monitor trafficking
phenomena and identifying useful solutions for the assistance of victims and the fight against the
crime. We have already underlined these elements throughout the report, but it is important to
recap them in relation to the country statements.

The Headway partners have made relevant suggestions to overcome difficulties or, at least,
to start a process that could lead to the design of a European model to monitor trafficking
phenomena.

As we have seen in previous parts of this chapter, the contexts in which the countries are
working are as different as the existing monitoring systems themselves. It can, however, be said
that most of the challenges faced are similar and lead to specific common proposals.

PARTNERS
SUGGESTIONS

f Increase funding for the development and establishment of monitoring systems

f Support awareness-raising campaigns to highlight the necessity of collecting data
at any level and by any agency

f Increase systematic data collection

f Establish shared, common criteria, indicators, systems of data collection, analytical
instruments

f Collect quantitative and qualitative information from different data sources into
a national bank

f Get more agencies involved.

First and foremost, it seems clear from the country reports and related templates that not a lot
of funds are devoted to data collection nor to the design of a comprehensive monitoring system
within the countries. This does not seem to be a real priority.

An increase in funding specifically dedicated to this issue should be considered in order to
change priorities and to draw the attention of policy-makers to the necessity of having a broad
knowledge of trafficking issues, including adequate responses. This could include support for the
importance of awareness campaign, stressing the need for data collection at a political level and
definitely for the increase of systematic data collection, involving all the different stakeholders
operating in this field.

Closely connected to the above point, shared and common criteria, indicators, systems of
data collection and analytical instruments need to be established. The study of the different
monitoring systems in the partner countries proves that the problem is not a lack of data on
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trafficking, but that much information is collected in an informal way based on no specific design
and with hardly any links to other relevant data. The existence of common analytical instruments
is especially crucial for the design of a monitoring system that needs to be based on a systematic
and shared approach.

The informal collection of data is often connected with the fact that different agencies (NGOs,
municipalities, associations, etc.) at different levels (formal/informal) are involved in the
implementation of projects and programmes aimed at supporting victims of trafficking. This is
certainly a positive element, but it also restricts the scope of information at the disposal of each
country. It is important to define, therefore, which data are really available in each country. This
means taking into consideration at least three other variables:
d the nature of a monitoring system (institutional/governmental or non-institutional/non-govern-

mental)
d the geographical coverage (national, regional, local) and
d the actual level of availability.

NGOs in particular have the chance to collect a lot of information, which is often not
distributed broadly enough nor put in context with information collected by others. In addition,
a number of NGOs collect data just to satisfy administrative requirements rather than to
contribute to an improved understanding of trafficking.

The data collection process is incoherent and fragmented. It is evident that greater attention
should be paid to the design of mechanisms that deliver a more systematic collection of
information.

One solution (or at least one attempt to overcome many challenges) could be the
implementation of one national data pool. This would then allow:
d a sole point of reference for all data that different agencies have collected in various fields and

at various levels;
d the strengthening of networks between different agencies from the governmental and

non-governmental sectors;
d identification of the specific requirements that need to be addressed based on an analysis of

a particular monitoring system.

The last element is especially important for the effective design of a monitoring system for
trafficking in human beings.

Monitoring can be defined as systematic measuring of policy progress and project implemen-
tation in order to analyse the efficiency and effectiveness of both implemented and planned
anti-trafficking projects and programmes. Given that assumption, it is clear that monitoring should
be designed to describe the state of implementation and to show its impact on both the
beneficiaries and the organisations responsible for implementing the services.

A good monitoring system can be considered to be a first important step towards evaluation,
because it provides an information system that is a necessary component of evaluation activities.

Monitoring is not something that is used to test the chances of success of the general aims
(ex ante evaluation), the consistency of the goals and the measurements used (in itinere
evaluation), or the overall policy impact (impact evaluation). This means that monitoring does
not allow judgements regarding the effectiveness of what has been put into action or of the
quality of the service supplied, but only regarding the implementation of what has been
decided at the planning stage. The descriptive and learning functions of monitoring must be
seen as part of a much wider evaluation that the overall policy, project or programme should
achieve.
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The elements that define the quality of a monitoring system, and therefore its capacity to
describe the implementation of a policy, project or programme are the following:
1. the detailed definition of the aims of each measurement and of their indicators, identified at

the very beginning. It is important to define which are the relevant items and which are the
processes and dynamics that are important to focus on;

2. the feasibility, significance and relevance of the indicators within a great range of possible
indicators (see the table on the next page that provides a snapshot of the different categories
of indicators);

3. the regular and periodical collection of information and quantitative and qualitative data;
4. the establishment of a feedback process between the results of monitoring (indicators) and

the various policy, project or programme implementation phases.

DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF INDICATORS

✓ Context indicators measure the evolution of the ‘reference group’ (in our case, for example,
trafficked persons) for the policy under scrutiny and, therefore, highlight the needs
expressed by the population. In European Union jargon these indicators are also called
performance indicators because they highlight how the variables representing the general
intervention goals develop as time goes by. It may then become apparent that a country
has caught up with others and that the intervention is no longer justified. This can be
applied to an entire territory or to specific levels of various contexts.

✓ Process indicators are used to measure management efficiency. They look at the operational
aspects of interventions: administrative and financial management mechanisms, institutions
involved, applied information systems, levels of distribution and outreach capacity to the
target population (e.g., ease of access to the project, complexity of participation procedures,
project and participant selection methodologies), effective content of offered services,
speed of administrative action (average delay between application, presentation, financing
and implementation), capacity to support beneficiaries until the end of the project, human,
material, organisational or regulatory means used by operators for implementing an
intervention, the amount of residual financial resources and the state of financial progress
of the project (planned and effective spending flows, number of users that join and leave
the programme etc.).

✓ Result or output indicators describe the product obtained at the end of the project.
Result indicators are important in measuring and describing the relationship between
the objectives of the project and the results obtained (e.g. the number of trafficked
women who have completed a support programme or a training course and the
number who have dropped out etc).

✓ Efficiency indicators that measure the relationship between the resources used and the
results. Some examples are the effective cost per intervention in relation to the estimated
cost and the cost per-capita of the intervention for each user category.

✓ Impact indicators represents consequences of an intervention beyond its direct and
immediate interaction with the addressees and/or users. A second category of impact
indicators consists of all the consequences that affect, in the short or medium term, people
or organizations that are not direct beneficiaries and/or users. Because of the time lag or
their indirect nature, the impact of an intervention cannot easily be known to operators
during their daily management of a program. Impact indicators are therefore quantified from
time to time only and usually are considered during specific evaluations.
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In our particular case, without at this point defining relevant items on the one hand and
processes and dynamics on the other (step 1 for designing a good monitoring system), the
monitoring system that can be proposed should have a twofold aim:
d to monitor the phenomenon in all its aspects e.g. not only with reference to assistance and

support, but also with reference to fighting crime and taking in different subjects (at least
victims and traffickers);

d to monitor the changing trends of trafficking over time.
The overall change in the context is usually measured by means of context indicators. The

information provided by a context indicator usually includes baseline values, also called the initial
state, and a current value. The following table shows some examples of possible indica-
tors/statistics for each of the considered items in the analysed monitoring systems.

DESCRIPTION (EXAMPLE) FORMULA

% of recruitment methods used
(out of total)

Number of false job offers
------------------------------------------ × 100

Number of recruitment methods used

Increasing/decreasing of recruitment methods used
(t1–t0)
(Or in other period)

Number of false job offers (2006)
– Number of false job offers (2005)

------------------------------------------ × 100
Number of false job offers (2006)

Main offence prosecuted Higher percentage of offence prosecuted

Items considered in the monitoring system
for trafficking in human beings

Example of indicators/statistics

Trafficking methods

1.l Recruitment process
(the authors adopted the same alphabetical listing used
in the questionnaire filled in by the partners in their
country reports)

– methods used (e.g. false job offer, kidnapping, etc.) % of recruitment methods used (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of recruitment method used
(t1–t0)

1.n Exploitation process (in the country of destination)

– type of exploitation (sexual exploitation., forced labour,
begging, etc.)

% of type of exploitation (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of exploitation type (t1–t0)

– legal status of the victim % legal status of the victims (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of type of legal status of the
victims (t1–t0)

Criminal justice prosecution

1.o Types of offences prosecuted

– Specific offences of trafficking in persons and/or
reduction to slavery

% of types of offences prosecuted (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of type of offences prosecuted
(t1–t0)

AND/OR
main offence prosecuted
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Items considered in the monitoring system
for trafficking in human beings

Example of indicators/statistics

1.p Convictions

– For trafficking and/or reduction to slavery % of reasons for conviction
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of reasons of conviction
(t1–t0)

AND/OR
main reason for conviction

1.s Number of identified trafficked persons % of trafficked persons identified (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of number of identified trafficked
persons (t1–t0)

2. Data concerning trafficked persons

Personal and socio-economic features

2.a Gender % of female/male trafficked persons
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of female/male trafficked persons
(t1–t0)

2.b Age % of under-age trafficked persons (OR other significant
age classes)

2.c Recruitment process the trafficked persons were
subject to

– methods used by the organisation (e.g. false job
offers, kidnapping etc.)

% of method used by the organisation (out of total)
OR

main method used

2.d Exploitation process (in the country of destination)

– type of exploitation (sexual exploitation, forced labour,
begging, etc.)

% of type of exploitation (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of type of exploitation (t1–t0)

– specific sector (street prostitution; agriculture,
construction, begging, etc.)

% of specific sector of exploitation (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of specific sector of exploitation
(t1–t0)

– who was involved (e.g. other criminal organisations,
real estate agencies, corrupt law enforcement,
employers, etc.)

– legal status of the victim on arrival and afterwards % of legal status of victims (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of legal status of the victims
(t1–t0)

3. Data concerning the legal provisions and services
provided to trafficked persons

3.a Number of trafficked persons assisted/supported
by specialised services

% of trafficked persons assisted/supported
by specialised services (out of persons)

AND/OR
Increasing/decreasing of trafficked persons

assisted/supported by specialised services (t1–t0)
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Items considered in the monitoring system
for trafficking in human beings

Example of indicators/statistics

3.b Number of residence permits issued in accordance
with respective anti-trafficking legislation (and possible
sub-distinctions: e.g. for Italy ”judicial path” and ”social
path”)

% of residence permits issued in accordance with
anti-trafficking legislation (out of total)

AND/OR
Increasing/decreasing of residence permits issued in

accordance with anti-trafficking legislation (t1–t0)

3.c forms of support services from which the victims
benefited during the programme (and possible
specifications about nationality, age, etc. of the
beneficiaries):
Counselling, psychological support, psychotherapy,
health services, legal counselling, legal assistance,
accommodation (shelters, family placement,
autonomous houses, non-residential programmes),
educational activities (school, language classes,
computer courses, etc.) and vocational training,
on-the-job training, etc.

% of support services from which victims benefited
during the programme (out of total)

AND/OR
Increasing/decreasing of support services from which

victims benefited during the programme (t1–t0)

3.d Number of trafficked persons who left the assistance
and social inclusion programme

% of trafficked persons who left the assistance and
social inclusion programme (out of total)

AND/OR
Increasing/decreasing of trafficked persons who left the

assistance and social inclusion programme (t1–t0)

3.e Number of trafficked persons who successfully
completed the assistance and social inclusion
programme

% of trafficked persons who successfully completed the
assistance and social inclusion programme (out of total)

AND/OR
Increasing/decreasing of trafficked persons who

successfully completed the assistance and social
inclusion programme (t1–t0)

3.f Number of residence permits issued in accordance
with anti-trafficking legislation converted for work or
study reasons (definitive regularisation)

% of residence permits issued in accordance with
anti-trafficking legislation converted for work or study

reasons
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of residence permits issued in
accordance with anti-trafficking legislation converted for

work or study reasons (t1–t0)

3.g Number of trafficked persons who obtained a job
once they completed the assistance and social inclusion
programme

% of trafficked persons who obtained a job once they
completed the assistance and social inclusion

programme (out of total)
AND/OR

Increasing/decreasing of trafficked persons who
obtained a job once they completed the assistance and

social inclusion programme (t1–t0)

3.h Number of trafficked persons who chose to return
voluntarily to their country of origin

% of trafficked persons who chose to return voluntarily
to their country of origin (out of total)

AND/OR
Increasing/decreasing of trafficked persons who chose

to return voluntarily to their country of origin (t1–t0)
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Chapter 5

The Headway database: An on-line transnational tool for
anti-trafficking service providers

by Carlotta Bellini and Andrea Gratti

This Chapter presents the main characteristics of the Headway database, developed under
transnational Activity 5 “Development of a model to map out the organisations/services and
subsequent mapping-out” and Activity 6 “Online transnational database of the services available
to trafficked persons” carried out within the EQUAL project. This chapter describes the database,
how it works and how it can be linked to already existing databases of a similar nature.

Goal, objectives, targets and expected impact

In the last decade many websites and databases concerning trafficking-related issues have been
set up throughout the world. None of these, though, was specifically designed to connect and
provide updated key information to professionals who need to get in touch with their counterparts
in other countries, the better to serve the needs of the people they assist. The challenge before
the Headway partners was to fill this gap and to provide other services through the implementation
of a new tool. The Headway database1) is a transnational on-line database of organisations and
institutions working on trafficking, and is intended to be a tool that facilitates contacts between
them and any other interested bodies. In light of the above goal, the main objectives of the
Headway database are:
– To facilitate rapid identification of and contact between institutions and organisations active

in the anti-trafficking sector:
– in different countries of the European Union and in non-EU countries;
– between different kinds of organisations (NGOs, local authorities, central state institutions,

universities etc.);
– working on different forms of trafficking (sexual exploitation, forced labour, begging, illegal

activities, trafficking in organs, international illegal adoptions, bride mail order);
– addressing different target groups (male minors, female minors, men, women, transgender

people, communities, social and health workers, educators, teachers, law enforcement
officers and judiciary personnel);

– undertaking different types of action (assistance and associated activities directly addressing
trafficked persons);

– To facilitate the exchange of information about organisations, projects and activities concerned
with trafficking;

– To encourage networking and co-operation among organisations working on trafficking.

1) www.osservatoriotratta.it/headway/index.php
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The database will facilitate and foster the following activities:
– Assistance and associated activities directly addressing trafficked persons, such as:

– Voluntary assisted return
– Family tracing
– Searching for missing persons
– Assistance to victims (at different levels: social, psychological, medical)
– Legal assistance

– Networking
– Search for partners and partnership development connected with new proposals
– Joint project activities
– Prevention (including awareness raising, campaigning)
– Advocacy and lobbying
– Research
– Media work.

The database is expected to be a tool mainly utilised by:
– Organisations dealing with trafficking, both specialist and non-specialist;
– Public institutions working at international, national, regional or local level;
– Research centres;
– Law enforcement agencies;
– The judiciary.

The impact of the Headway database is likely to result in:
– Enhanced exchange of information about organisations working on trafficking;
– Better contacts between organisations providing assistance (e.g. legal, social, health and

assistance services) to victims of trafficking;
– Easier identification of organisations for the purpose of project planning when new proposals

are called for;
– Improved networking among organisations dealing with trafficking at different levels and in

different countries.

Mapping activity and privacy policy applied

The database is fed with data gathered in the form initiated by Headway mapping Activity 5. This
requires organisations that are partners of the database to use the same template that was
developed as part of this activity. Furthermore, organisations are contacted by the Headway
partners via mail and requested to fill in the template and return it to the Headway partners. The
Headway partners who conduct these mapping activities are responsible for asking all the
organisations on record for their authorisation to use the collected data. Once authorisation is
given, data as gathered can be put in the Headway database.

Structure of the database

The Headway database is the result of monitoring activities intended to map organisations active
in the field of trafficking in persons. It is therefore envisaged that any continued monitoring and
registration of organisations will be based on the model already developed, which has enabled
the processing of currently available data.
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While carrying out the registration of an organisation and its activities it is necessary first of
all to enter a description, so that the organisation can be correctly placed in its context. It is, at
any time, possible to return to the entry using the search button or key words.

In addition to details about the organisation and its programme co-ordinators, this section also
contains information about the geographical location of the organisation and its geographical
area of operation. A further section of the entry relates to the organisation’s definition of its
institutional position, such as its legal status and its involvement in networks and co-ordination
groups. A final section contains information indicating the type of exploitation an organisation is
dealing with. This information is key for the entire database insofar as the sections on activities
and targets refer to the types of exploitation an organisation is dealing with.

The activities section refers to various actions that an organisation carries out when
addressing a particular form of exploitation. It is possible to indicate one or more activities for
each form of exploitation These relate to the following specific areas:
f Project management
f Contact with target groups
f Social protection programmes
f Training and work placement
f Social integration
f Networking
f Community activities
f Spatial activities
f Communication
f Activities with and in countries of origin.

Each of these areas contains a reference to specific types of activity.

The target group entry relates to the people who are supported through the activities of an
organisation. Here there is also a correlation made between the types of exploitation and the
people supported by organisations.

Each partner, after having entered an administrator user name and password, can enter new
organisations or modify its own data in the archive, signing its entry.

It is envisaged that the updating of information will be self-managed by each registered
organisation.

In compliance with the laws on privacy, emails will be sent periodically, concerning the
information in the database and indicating an internet address through which to log on in order
to modify and update this information.

The criteria used to search the Headway database are the following:
– Country
– Form of exploitation
– Type of activity
– Target group.

In addition, users can search the database using keywords.

Database output

This database allows users, first and foremost, to get a list of organisations responding to the
selected search criteria and to obtain details of each individual organisation, viewing their
co-ordinators, telephone numbers etc. As already mentioned, the current search criteria are
structured as follows: country, form of exploitation, type of activity, target group and a text search,
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which will depict the organisations in a descriptive manner. The search criteria combined with
the term “AND” – a restrictive term – will show all of the organisations that currently respond to
all of the chosen criteria. The first search stage will generate a table similar to the following:

Name of organisation City Country Legal status

Organisation 1 .... .... ....

Organisation 2

etc.

The name of each organisation is clickable and leads to the complete entry for that
organisation.

Finally, as far as access policy is concerned, the published information on the Headway
database is public and users are not required to use passwords nor are there any other forms
of access restriction.
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Chapter 6

Some issues around evaluation

by Fulvio Pellegrini 1)

The growing complexity and extent of the phenomenon of trafficking in human beings
as seen today, puts on the agenda more than the development of practices to combat
such events. Above all, there need to be improvements in the practical knowledge of
processes, needs, methods, services and the co-ordination and integration of experiences
already achieved (i.e. multi-actor and multi-stakeholder processes) and those still waiting
to be realised.

One of the most pressing problems is to improve the ability to construct tools and networks
that are able to put flexible intervention practices based on easily available, up-to-date and
reliable know-how into effect on an ever-expanding scene involving countries of origin, transit
and destination.

Projects carried out in recent years, in parallel with the increasing diffusion and differentiation
of the phenomenon, have also highlighted a differentiation of practices, regulatory systems and
ideas about the phenomenon (path dependence). These are closely linked to a variety of theories
of actors and actions reflected in the distinct national activities and in the established criteria and
mechanisms which have been considered useful for effectively combating trafficking in human
beings.

The evaluation of projects like Headway, that aim to bring added value to the anti-trafficking
field, is particularly interesting since it allows for a real step forward in terms of reflection on the
methods and organisation of the practices that have been and are about to be realised.

Indeed, the strategic objectives of the Headway project were, the consolidation of a network
of specialised agencies, the collection of good practices and the establishment of instruments to
counteract trafficking of human beings at the European level. These aims were mainly orientated
towards systematising information about networks, opportunities and practices.

Open questions from the evaluation

The evaluation process resulted in the following main questions/issues:

d What is the added value of the Headway project compared to the knowledge about the
phenomenon, tools, methods and services already available at a national and international
level, and taking into consideration the know-how from the EQUAL I Programme?

1) External evaluator.
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Specifically:

d To what extend does knowledge acquired and exchanged during the stages of data collection
enhance the ability to intervene and counteract the phenomenon in each country?

d To what extend does the coordination of activities (if realised) favour the creation of a model
to monitor the phenomenon and manage flexible and tailor-made interventions?

d How and to what extent can the overall action to counteract the phenomenon be improved by
the acquired knowledge and the development of a matrix containing specialised support
services for each country and for Europe as a whole?

d What use can be made of the data and other results of the activities and outputs?
d How, and to what extent, will national and European policy makers use these results in order

to improve the effectiveness of policies aimed at combating human trafficking?

The evaluation of the Headway Project aimed to provide responses to the following questions:
The first aspect is that of relevance: the project may be considered relevant if it was able to

provide answers to the needs articulated by the partners based on the expertise gained in past
activities, as well as to improve the overall offer of interventional instruments/tools and support
services. This is also valid for the demand coming from various national contexts.

The second aspect is that of effectiveness: the project may be considered effective if it has
succeeded in:
c improving the structure and intervention ability of anti-trafficking activities through the

collection and dissemination of good practice examples;
c collecting and exchanging relevant information on support services and experiences (within

a transnational network), facilitated by operators at a local level, thus reducing their
preparation time for designing interventions;

c having an impact at a European level, with information, instruments/tools and applied practices
improving the quality of existing services and supporting the development of international
policies that are coherent and suitable for the fight against trafficking of human beings.
The third aspect is that of sustainability over time; the project may be considered

sustainable if it has succeeded in establishing viable conditions for the future utilisation of
instruments that can be used by the European network against trafficking.

About relevance

Despite intrinsic differences in organisational capacity and despite the complexity of the
phenomenon and policies, this project has successfully encouraged individual national partnerships
to reflect on the applied instruments by looking at the problems and the solutions, doing it jointly
yet making comparisons. I feel that the collection of good practices has had the positive effect
of simplifying the overall vision of the phenomenon and has enabled project partners to arrive at
mature choices.

About effectiveness in general

Effectiveness needs to be seen in two similar yet not coincidental ways:
* internal effectiveness posing questions such as:

– Will we succeed in finding answers to the questions that we have asked?
– Will the products we developed respond to the needs of the implementation process?
– Have we learned anything more about the phenomenon that we are dealing with?
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* external effectiveness posing somewhat different questions such as:
– Taking into account the changes at different phases of project implementation, what results

are highlighted for the end-users?
These questions help us to think about the medium and long-term impacts more easily.

About internal effectiveness

It is the evaluator’s opinion that the project has achieved important results, despite the intrinsic
difficulties present in any such programmes that are implemented by differently sized partners
with different organisational backgrounds and capacity.

Today, more information is available about the phenomenon in general, as well as about its
component aspects. Activities 1 and 2 succeeded in providing a clear overview of forms of
regulation, prevalent themes in each national context, specialisation of the operators’ skills at
national level, the interest and focus of research, as well as information about key players in the
improvement and management of know-how.

The partners of the Headway project view this collection as an instrument that enables earlier
and better intervention into this ever-changing phenomenon. There is indeed a multitude of
determining factors and even more possible combinations between factors, with the situation in
any given country appearing to be too varied to construct stable and exhaustive access to
information. Therefore, in the phase of consolidation of practices and information that we are in
at present, it is better to assume that this variety has successfully produced a system of
information based on experience previously collected and systematised.

All this suggests that the partners should intervene at two levels. The first level of
intervention should be in the areas of specialisation and transmission of relevant experience
through good practice. The second level of intervention is the exchange of detailed information
about consolidated knowledge (services, tutoring practices, types of collaboration, training
activities, etc.) through recording, systematisation and codification (monitoring system and
database).

About external effectiveness and sustainability over time

External effectiveness is reflected in the final capability of Headway to provide information-
-collecting instruments at a European level, for example drawing on practical activities and
services that have already been realised at national level.

The main aims of the project may be seen as a combination of various factors, including the
effective usefulness of products and outputs for users, linked to the possibility that the project
may help organisations and institutions to enhance their anti-trafficking initiatives.

The recording of the results may be seen as a task for the external evaluator, so it is important
to mention that the financial structure of the programme obliges all activities to end at the same
time, including that of evaluation. However, the evaluator is usually requested, and Headway is
no exception, to assess the impact of the project throughout its life cycle i.e. up to the ending of
activities. This does not allow for their interception and recording.

The value of the work carried out in the Headway project as regards the methodology of data
collection as one of the expected results, is connected to the problem of its sustainability over
time (the impact). This seems to be beyond the scope of the project and its budgeting due to the
structure of the EQUAL programme.

Data should be collected at the European level, which is one of the levels on which the
trafficking phenomenon develops.
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The project has constructed a collection system which is easy to use and which can be
adapted to cases both within and outside the anti-trafficking network.

At the same time exhaustive responses have been provided to three questions of great
strategic relevance:
f Nature of monitoring system (institutional/governmental or non-governmental);
f Geographical level of coverage (national, regional, local);
f Real level of availability.

Their relevance contains elements of an evident difficulty in ascertaining sustainability over time,
due to a lack of political and financial commitment. This is, of course, also connected to the weight
and capacity that each of the national partners has in influencing the political anti-trafficking agenda.

Yet the question remains open as to how most of the aims of the project can be achieved
while other questions that should be raised at an institutional level remain unanswered. It will,
however, be difficult to obtain specific responses to questions and suggestions coming from the
experience analysed, as the EQUAL Programme is drawing to a close in the near future.

About best practices: Actor theories, knowledge acquirement and
exchange

Today the identification, collection and transfer of good practices is one of the most widely-used
methods through which to develop different modalities for organisational learning and to improve
conditions for specific project activities. There has been a lot of discussion about what may be
considered good practice and whether it is transferable and reproducible. The debate at
European level has seen the following developments:

* specificities of the context in which (good) practices are realised

The past ESF programming generated a general dissatisfaction with results obtained through
the transfer of certain practices (organisational structures, services, methodological instruments
for research and work etc.). More recently, there has been greater caution and attention given
to the definition and grouping of indicators that should lead to the assessment that a certain
practice is good. However, the programmes in question were producing excellent results in the
places where they were originally implemented.

Although some factors appear to be and are transferable, what often makes them effective
in a given context is the substantial unpredictability of their combination. This means that the
effectiveness is more experiential and relational: that it has worked in certain circumstances for
particular reasons because things have effectively occurred in a certain way.

These reflections have therefore discouraged a generalised and generic use of a definition
of good practice as something that simply works well in a determined context and that is worth
reproducing elsewhere.

The issue of reproducibility over time is directly connected to that of transferability, since
reproducibility also implies a certain capacity to select, decompose and recompose factors that
are considered to be founding and essential for a certain practice. This enables monitoring its
effectiveness over time, which neither happens automatically nor consistently.

* differing approaches of stakeholders to how problems and solutions should be dealt with

The approaches selected determine many of the possible outcomes, through the use and
evaluation of aims, methods, results, tools, etc. In other words, once an apparently functional
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solution has been identified we search for a problem which we feel the solution can answer
[March and Olsen 1998]. The solution-problem system is linked to the approaches and choices
of stakeholders based on their relevance. An explication of the approaches helps understand why
a practice works and how it can best be transferred. In the case of Headway, the reports of
activities 1, 2, 4 and 6 take a closer look at assessing single country profiles and how public
regulation has intervened, which players are essential to the solution of certain problems, which
are the preferable or chosen alliances, which are the most easily empowered networks etc. In
other words, these reports highlight how the selected approaches of various stakeholders
influence the public agenda and perceptions of problem-identification and solution finding.

Illuminated by relevance and effectiveness, good practice must succeed in communicating
operational issues in an immediate and concise manner, without having to go into too much
depth. There should be an immediate communicative function, cultural reference, stimulation of
further work and pointers towards possible solutions.

Good practice has proved it works well and I would advise everyone to try it. The definition
that was agreed upon for the project is as follows:

‘good practice’ refers to any leading experience in the field “prevention of human trafficking”
and “protection of trafficked persons”. ‘Good practice’ is not a stable concept but a practical
example which could provide useful learning experiences, encourage the exchange of ideas
and feedback, and motivate for self-reflection.”

This definition provides an answer to at least two issues:
* it is inclusive, allowing everyone to find her/his own solutions.
This definition is not rigid (any leading experience or real life solution of a problem is permitted),
it does not restrain through prerequisites.
* it aims at showing the links between problem-identification and solution finding.
This definition puts into context the effects that have been identified as good through experience,
and therefore allows the application of baseline characteristics that distinguishes it from others.

For example, over the last two years an enormous project has been carried out in Italy in the
field of social politics and employment, where good practices have been collected according to
a definition of good practice similar to the above (though more rigid). The difficulties encountered
were not so much linked to the identification of good practices, but rather to their transferability
and long-term lifespan.

I have tried to adhere to this reasoning during the project.
An agreement was reached on the following issues and practices to counteract trafficking in

human beings:
d extreme variability of the phenomenon
d need to act at different levels: legislative, cultural, organisational
d necessary flexibility of the instruments
d usefulness of personalised tutoring at different levels
d use of different kinds of mediators (social mediating, job insertion, orientation, cultural,

psychological mediation)
d necessity of developing efficient and stable networks composed of key players
d usefulness of exchanging experiences between different countries and different types of

countries (origin-transit-destination)
d necessity of putting all useful and updateable information on the internet allowing everyone to

access it.
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A wide variety of organisational outcomes and practices can be added. Such a variety seems
to be mainly caused by:
d the multiplicity of approaches that impact on the philosophy of action and legislative and

organisational instruments;
d differing conceptualisations of the idea of victims and their needs (for example legislation,

prevailing types of services, the role of prostitution in everyday life);
d different levels of maturity of organisations and their setting of priorities;
d the provisional nature of ad hoc networks constructed during the projects.

What remains of the concepts of good practice – transferability, reproducibility, dissemination
etc.? Taking the selected good practice examples as a starting point, the following should be
considered in the future:
1. The mechanisms in every good practice that are thought essential and which make it

effectively functional and good, should be identified. It is important to make the effort to reflect
on the factors that are significant generators of effectiveness in a specific context. In cases
where such factors cannot be extracted because all the factors contribute equally to the
improvement of an intervention, a practice is too specific to be transferred. It may be that a set
of practices turned a working experience into a good practice (projects, services, etc),
however all constituent factors need to be identified so that the practice works (more or less)
everywhere.

2. On the other hand, it is necessary to identify those factors that make good practice
excellent in a given context and not replicable if certain ingredients are missing.2)

It appears obvious that most of the solutions offered will only be half solutions, that is,
conditional.... it will work if.... Therefore, I would like to propose the following line of action in
order to reach a solution
d it works only if
d on the condition that
in order to reduce those factors that we generically consider necessary at first glance.

With regard to organisational learning, a practice is good and produces better results if it
allows not just thoughts on transferability in general (i.e. possible as soon as the basic factors
that made it a good practice are in place), but also on those mechanisms that make it operational
and effective, or only effective in certain contexts (i.e. not reproducible elsewhere). The legitimate
emergence of varying national standpoints on the topic of good practice has led to a necessary
exchange of experiences concerning approaches and assessments. In the end, assessing
whether something is good is equivalent to making a judgement about its worth, which
substantially describes the job of evaluation.

Specifying the mechanism or mechanisms that enable a practice to work leads in the direction
of focusing on offering more reduced, more specific but also more immediate and useable
information.

Some of these mechanisms emerge naturally (spontaneously) over time and are discovered
by everyone at the same time. In our case, mechanisms became apparent that resulted in
strategy development while at the same time trafficking patterns had already taken another
course, thus making these anti-trafficking responses ineffective or partial. For example, when the

2) E.g. in Italy a network of service providers is presupposed to exist. In Lithuania the creation of leaders from
peer groups as an instrument of prevention/training (Girl Power in Lithuania) presupposes the presence of young
women who risk falling prey to trafficking rings.
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phenomenon of trafficking for street prostitution was researched and respective intervention
models had been developed, it turned out that street prostitution was moving increasingly indoors.

Below is a table that gives some examples to illustrate this. The table shows fac-
tors/mechanisms that should give pause for thought for those who wish to intervene in their
country in a given area or provide a certain type of support service. The table is constructed on
the basis of well-established and widely agreed facts. However, the way in which they are
organised and described below may not be so widely agreed.

As is widely known, some of these practices are connected not only with the phenomenon of
trafficking. Indeed, many of them are the results of a cross-fertilisation that has occurred between
different sectors of public policy development at European level and in connection with other
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targets. Examples include, dropping out from training and education, job insertion of immigrants
and the disadvantaged in general, practices against social exclusion and extreme poverty, drug
addiction, alcoholism, and so on. The factors that make work experience specific and good in
the fight against trafficking are, therefore, the factors of success selected in their context of origin
and applied in a cycle of intervention that is different to the one of origin.

In terms of the Headway project, all this suggests that the identification of good practices and
the powering up of the databases and monitoring instruments should be looked at more closely as:
c a basic but not comprehensive need
c a useful and necessary instrument to share experiences that are recognised to be significant,

coherent and effective at national and local level where a great part of the daily activity occurs.
The final outlines of both the monitoring system and the database seem to be valid examples

of the effective uses of information, such as thinking about results obtained, documenting
practices and organisational forms, above all, recording and comparing the differences that occur
from country to country. This logic may help us in observing the interactions between European,
national and local levels with regard to the implementation of policies and the development of
instruments. Furthermore, it may lead to an increased understanding of the effects of globalisation
on the phenomenon of trafficking in human beings versus the various practices observed in
individual contexts. This shows that the national systems are not compatible or ready to envisage
a sufficiently homogeneous collection at European level, but they could represent a good starting
point for the implementation and development of specific national sections (sustainability).

In conclusion, after this collection and systemisation of data I am still surprised about the
persistent variability of contexts and practices and their unforeseeable combination.

After years of intervention I would assume this variability to be a genetic and irreducible factor
(not eliminable) explaining a great deal about the continuous delay in knowledge dissemination
or intervention coordination and indicating the limits of a collection that will never be exhaustive.
The Headway Project can be considered a successful attempt in synthesising the knowledge
gained through various practices applied in the last few years and in suggesting ways that may
be very useful in the future. Starting from the results, reflected in the collected and assessed
good practice examples and the recommended intervention models, work can continue with
greater decisiveness towards further systematisation of the tools that support policies against
trafficking in human beings.
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Annexes – The national Equal Development Partnerships
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Prostitutsiooni kaasatud naiste integratsioon
legaalsele tööturule 1)

(Estonia)

Objectives

The general objective is to improve opportunities for the rehabilitation and integration into the
formal labour market of prostituted women, including victims of human trafficking. An indirect
objective is to stop the spread of prostitution through raising awareness of the issues and
increasing the economic independence of women by means of rehabilitation and empowerment,
thus enabling them fully to integrate into society.

Activities

f Conducting a study among prostituted women, including victims of trafficking, in order to
determine their social, economic, psychological and health status (EAÜI) 2006.

f Carrying out a study within the adult population of Estonia in order to determine the attitudes
of the general public towards prostitution and prostitutes (EAÜI) 2006.

f Establishing a social and psychological counselling centre for prostituted persons, ATOLL, in
Tallinn. The ATOLL centre offers career guidance, development of communication skills,
support in preparing job applications in Estonian, support with checking the validity of health
insurance cards and access to the internet (Eluliin). Established in 2005.

f Training of specialists (social workers, youth workers, teachers, police, health workers, career
consultants and support personnel (ENUT, EAÜI, TAI) 2006–2007.

f Establishing a system of support for prostituted women. Qualified support staff help women
get in contact with the authorities, find educational programmes (including schooling) and find
jobs. If needed, they accompany the women to specialists, such as doctors, psychologists,
career counsellors, etc. (Sigmund, Eluliin) 2006–2007.

f Informing the general public about the background and reality of prostitution and human
trafficking (TAI, Eluliin, EAÜI, ENUT, Sigmund).

1) Integration of Women Involved in Prostitution, Including Victims of Human Trafficking into the Legal Labour
Market
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f Compiling a new section for the book “Voices of the Silent” depicting the life and problems of
prostitutes, including victims of trafficking (EAÜI).

f Facilitating co-operation among governmental institutions, non-governmental organisations
and the private sector in order significantly to improve measures for the rehabilitation of
prostitutes (TAI, Eluliin, ENUT, EAÜI, Sigmund).

f Drafting of basic principles for a nationwide strategy and action plan for the rehabilitation and
integration into the labour market of prostituted women (TAI, Eluliin, ENUT, EAÜI, Sigmund).

The Development Partnership

Lead partner: National Institute for Health Development (TAI)
Partners: NGO Lifeline (Eluliin), NGO Sigmund, NGO Estonian Women’s Studies and Resource
Centre (ENUT), NGO Estonian Open Society Institute (EAÜI)

Contact details

National Institute for Health Development (TAI)
Hiiu 42
11619 Tallinn – Estonia
Phone + 372 6593986
Fax + 372 6593979
E-mail: riina.enke@tai.ee
Website: www.tai.ee
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MORE
Reintegrationsförderung von Menschenhandelsopfern –
Stärkung nationaler Akteure 1)

(Germany)

Objectives

The aim of the project is to contribute to the development of a more effective approach to combating
the exploitation of persons trafficked for sexual and/or labour exploitation, through the promotion of
their socio-cultural and economic reintegration. The project intends to strengthen counter-trafficking
networks on the national and transnational level and to bring together the specialised competencies
and capabilities of individual counter-trafficking NGOs which are exemplary in their field of expertise.

Activities

The national partners exchange their experiences and gather good practices through constant
interaction and the development of a common database and the website www.gegen-menschen-
handel.de. This website includes a free access area, which addresses the general public in order
to raise awareness of counter-trafficking issues. There is another, password protected, area
containing a reintegration handbook and a database of information about reintegration and
assistance services for victims of trafficking in their countries of origin, transit and destination.
Another database will offer information about the labour market and job situation in countries of
origin, in order to allow for demand-based vocational training measures.

The good practices particularly concern the following activities:
f Establishing contact with victims of trafficking through innovative outreach work;
f Stabilizing victims of trafficking through counselling and comprehensive support;
f Raising the awareness of politicians, the general public, the police and alsoof the users of

sexual services;
f Conducting sensitisation courses for police officers;
f Offering demand-based vocational training through specially tailored assessment tools,

language and vocational classes and internships;
f Establishing close co-operation with relevant organisations and offices in the field of vocational

training.

The Development Partnership

The DP MORE is made up of one intergovernmental organisation and eight national NGOs
implementing eight sub-projects in six German Federal States and focusing on reintegration

1) Reintegration of Victims of Trafficking – Strengthening of National Supporters
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through professional qualification. IOM, as the co-ordinator, has a bridging function in this project,
with the goal of strengthening collaboration between national and transnational support providers,
in order to reinforce a coordinated and coherent approach, facilitate networking between
counter-trafficking agencies and enhance the capacity of counter-trafficking NGOs. Prevention
and assistance strategies in the area of sociocultural and economic inclusion are being
developed and public awareness of the negative effects of trafficking in human beings is being
raised.

Lead partner: IOM Germany (Nuremberg)
Partners: AWO LV LSA e.V./Vera (Magdeburg), BAN YING Koordinations- und Beratungsstelle
gegen Menschenhandel (Berlin), Caritas/Nachtfalter (Essen), Diakonisches Werk/ISKRA (Hagen),
Diakonisches Werk/Mitternachtsmission (Heilbronn), IN VIA (Berlin), KARO e.V. (Plauen), IOM
Germany (Nuremberg).

Contact details

IOM Germany
Philipp Schwertmann (Project co-ordinator)
Frankenstr. 210
90461 Nuremberg
Germany
Tel. +49 (0)911/4300146
Fax. +49 (0)911/4300246
E-mail: pschwertmann@iom.int
URL: www.gegen-menschenhandel.de
www.iom.int/germany
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Osservatorio e Centro risorse sul traffico
di esseri umani 1)

(Italy)

Objectives

The main objectives of the project are to offer new skills and tools to professionals engaged in
the anti-trafficking sector and to design and implement co-ordination mechanisms amongst
different counter-trafficking agencies in order positively to influence the systems of investigation,
intervention, monitoring and networking.

The specific objectives of the project are:
– To develop tools to study, collect and process data on human trafficking, also with a view to

establishing a permanent system of monitoring trafficking in human beings;
– To acquire comprehensive knowledge of the different forms of trafficking including their

quantitative and qualitative dimensions, of the profiles and life patterns of trafficked persons
(from the trafficking experience, to support schemes, to their social and labour inclusion), of
national, European, and international legislation, of existing intervention policies and studies
of the phenomenon carried out over the last six years (2000–2006);

– To identify, analyse, and validate models of counter-trafficking intervention as regards their
development, exchange and transferability;

– To analyse innovative, not yet formally recognised, professional profiles and their corresponding
training curricula;

– To set up a development system:
c for models of intervention and networking
c for systems of evaluation of the interventions
c for profiles and training curricula for all professionals engaged in the field;

– To develop systems of information, exchange and operational co-ordination of projects and
services at national and transnational level in order to optimise and diversify the available
resources;

– To set up a database of the projects and the public and private agencies active in
anti-trafficking in Italy, the European Union and non-EU countries, that also includes their
models of intervention, methodologies and operational tools;

– To found a technical assistance centre for the development of anti-trafficking programmes,
projects, interventions and measures of horizontal and vertical mainstreaming.

1) Observatory and National Resource Centre on Trafficking in Human Beings.
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Activities

f Research-action into the different forms of trafficking (for sexual exploitation, forced labour,
begging, illegal activities, organ transplant and illegal international adoption)

f Evaluation research on models of intervention in the anti-trafficking sector and on professional
profiles and training curricula

f Observatory: development of tools and systems to monito both human trafficking and
anti-trafficking interventions

f Resource Centre: multidisciplinary consultancy centre supporting the different agencies
engaged in anti-trafficking (planning, supervision, training, legal counselling, etc.)

f Co-ordination, dissemination and mainstreaming activities: website, publications, national
seminar for presentation of the project, national seminar on intervention models and professional
profiles, national seminar on data collection and processing systems and tools, with a view to
establishing a monitoring system and setting up an observatory on trafficking, final transnational
conference.

The Development Partnership

The Italian DP is composed of private and public agencies with extensive experience in providing
services directly to victims of trafficking or in studying the phenomenon.

Lead partner: Associazione On the Road
Partners: Azienda ULSS 16 di Padova, Censis – Fondazione Centro Studi Investimenti Sociali,
C.N.C.A. – Coordinamento Nazionale Comunità di Accoglienza, Comune di Venezia, Dipartimento
di Scienze Sociali – Università di Torino, Irecoop Veneto – Istituto Regionale per l’educazione
e gli studi cooperativi, IRS – Istituto per la Ricerca Sociale Società Cooperativa, Onlus Nova
– Consorzio Nazionale per l’Innovazione Sociale, Provincia di Pisa, Save the Children Italia Onlus.

Contact details:

Associazione On the Road
Via delle Lancette, 27–27/A
64014 Martinsicuro (TE) – ITALIA
Phone +39.0861.796666 – 762327
Fax +39.0861.765112
e-mail: info@osservatoriotratta.it
website: www.osservatoriotratta.it
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Prekybos žmonėmis integracija ir reintegracija
į darbinę visuomenę 1)

(Lithuania)

Objectives

The main objective of the DP is the (re-)integration of victims of trafficking into the labour market.

Activities

f Creation of a structure of associated organisations;

f Sociological research into attitudes of society towards the problem of (re-)integration;

f Preparation of the target group for (re-)integration into the labour market;

f Counselling and direct support for victims of trafficking while in the process of being employed;

f Analysis of existing foreign models of employment schemes for victims of trafficking and
transfer of good practices from abroad;

f Publicising the success of the project by raising awareness of the problem and presenting the
project results to the public.

The activities of the project are being undertaken in accordance with the modular programme
of integration into the labour market:

– The assistance module: victims of human trafficking receive medical, legal, psychological
and social assistance.

– The training module: training is carried out on three levels: training in the rules of behaviour
in society, basic qualifications and individual training (work with computer, basic management
skills). Successful completion of the training module will make integration into the labour
market easier.

– Free time activities: a leisure centre for victims of human trafficking was established, offering
supervision of children, training in maternity skills, formation of mutual assistance groups and
organised leisure activities.

– Research module: identification of current problems and possible solutions to them and
collection of other sociological information.

1) Integration and Reintegration of Victims of Human Trafficking into Working Society
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– International experience module: selection of both successful and unsuccessful international
experiences and their application to the situation in Lithuania.

– Module for disseminating information: creation of an information portal, printing leaflets,
organising seminars and conferences, working with the media through press conferences and
press releases, and using non-traditional means of circulating information about the project,
such as messages in village mobile shops or the distribution of information by post.

– Pilot project with potential employers module: businesses employ victims of human
trafficking with theoretical knowledge and provide them with practical experience. This way,
victims of human trafficking prepare to represent themselves in the labour market.

The Development Partnership

The Lithuanian DP consists of an NGO, a governmental organisation, a religious body and
a commercial business.

Lead partner: Missing Persons’ Families Support Centre
Partners: Gaumina, Lithuanian AIDS Centre, and Vilnius Caritas

Contact details

Missing Persons’ Families Support Centre
P. Zadeikos 3 – 21
Vilnius, Lithuania
Tel./Fax. +370 5 248 33 73
E-mail: centras@missing.lt
Website: www.missing.lt
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IRIS – reintegracja społeczna i zawodowa
kobiet – ofiar handlu ludźmi 1)

(Poland)

Objectives

Social and vocational inclusion of trafficked persons

d Facilitating access and a return to the labour market for trafficked persons as a marginalised
group.
A programme for social and vocational assistance was developed consisting of the following

three modules:
a. victim identification and social and psychological support (crisis intervention),
b. motivation and empowerment training, vocational and educational courses,
c. placement in a selected workplace (internship); employment found by the person her/himself.

d Identifying, analysing and validating a Model of Social and Vocational Inclusion of Women who
are victims of trafficking.

d Introducing and propagating the training model as an element of the national social policy

Prevention of trafficking in persons in Poland

d Addressing potential victims of trafficking (young people who are leaving school and would
like to join the labour market) with reliable information about safe migration, how to enter the
labour market and the risks of trafficking.

Activities

Social and vocational inclusion of trafficked persons

d victim identification
d crisis intervention
d case management
d shelter for trafficked persons
d employment awareness and professional orientation workshops
d active job and internship seeking on behalf of beneficiaries (trafficked persons)
d propagating the results of the Prevention of trafficking in persons in Poland project
d lectures, workshops, distribution of leaflets, video presentations and school visits in order to

educate about the risk of trafficking

1) IRIS – Social and Vocational Inclusion of Women – Victims of Trafficking
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d telephone hotline offering advice and reliable information on job markets abroad for women
considering migrating in search of work

d e-mail counselling and advice offered to “at risk” groups.

The Development Partnership

The Polish DP “IRIS – reintegracja społeczna i zawodowa kobiet – ofiar handlu ludźmi” consists
of 6 partners: government and local government institutions and non-governmental organisations.
They have different but complementary experience in preventing and combating trafficking in
persons, in assisting trafficked persons and in providing social and labour inclusion measures for
marginalised groups. The project goals and the action undertaken reflect the lessons learned
from the long experience of the partners.

The La Strada Foundation (lead partner) has almost twelve years of experience in advocacy
and lobbying, prevention and education, as well as in social assistance, direct victim support,
crisis intervention and in running a shelter for trafficked persons.

The Center for the Advancement of Women Foundation has over eleven years of experience
in organising vocational training and empowerment programmes for women, motivating them to
enter or return to the job market. The Foundation also offers professional job counselling and
coaching for women in the process of training. This experience has led to the creation of a project
dealing with the professional reintegration of trafficked persons (clients of La Strada) into the job
market, carried out in co-operation with La Strada.

The Employment Office in Warsaw supports the professional empowerment of the target
group and assists in multiplying the effects of the project. The Social Welfare Centre in Warsaw
supports the project in the area of social reintegration/social inclusion of trafficked persons. The
Ministry of Labour and Social Policy – both through its Department of Social Assistance and
Social Integration and its Department of Labour Markets – is involved in developing a model for
social and vocational inclusion and is one of the ‘multipliers’ of the results of the project.

Contact details:

La Strada Foundation
P.O. Box 5
00-956 Warszawa 10
Poland
Tel./fax: + 48 22 622 1985
e-mail: strada@pol.pl
website: http://www.strada.org.pl/
http://www.lastradainternational.org/
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Cooperação-Acção-Investigação-Mundivisão 1)

(Portugal)

Main Objective

CAIM is an experimental project aiming at the adoption of a co-ordinated strategy and the
recognition of shared responsibilities in the area of prostitution and trafficking in women for
sexual exploitation. The protection of the target groups and support services for them need to be
further developed and improved.

Activities

CAIM is undertaking activities in the following areas:

1. Action regarding the legislative level:
f Reviewing the national and international legal frameworks and suggesting appropriate measures

and policies;
f Developing a National Action Plan to Prevent and Combat Trafficking in Human Beings (even

though this activity had originally not been foreseen).

2. Action regarding knowledge about and visibility of the problem:
f Establishing an observatory specifically to monitor the phenomenon of female victims of

trafficking for sexual exploitation. One of the sources that will provide information to this
observatory is a Guide of Registers that will be applied by criminal investigators and police
forces in all situations of trafficking;

f Carrying out a study on Trafficking in Women for Sexual Exploitation that will give a first
overview about the reality in Portugal;

3. Action regarding support, protection and reintegration:
f Supporting victims through social inclusion programmes. For this purpose we have implemented

a model aimed at supporting and directing victims. This is undertaken by a multidisciplinary
and inter-institutional team.

f Promoting international co-operation with respect to the protection and (re)integration of victims;
f Establishing a shelter for victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation and increasing the scope

of Linha SOS Imigrante (helpline for immigrants) to encompass specific situations of trafficking.

1) Co-operation – Action – Investigation – World Vision.
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Action regarding the conceptualisation and implementation of training programmes:
f Enhancing and improving the abilities, techniques and knowledge of all the different agents

engaged in the referral and investigation process, including investigation officers, police, social
workers and communication teams. The concept and methodology training includes the
following stages:
a. establishing a multidisciplinary team of trainers;
b. developing the training, in cascade, oriented towards social workers working directly in the

field and also towards police officers;
c. facilitating workshops for the establishment of co-operation networks;

f Organising an International Seminar on Trafficking and Sexual Exploitation.

Action regarding co-operation at a national and international level:
f Debates and discussion forums;
f The transnational “Headway” project.

The Development Partnership

The CAIM partnership brings together different public and private agencies engaged in the anti-
trafficking field, in order to co-ordinate a common strategy and share responsibilities in the
multidimensional fight against trafficking in human beings, with a particular emphasis on the
protection of victims. This network enables information-sharing and the exchange of experiences,
and also aims to complement the different partners’ abilities.

Lead partner: Commission for Equality and Women Rights
Partners: Ministry of Internal Affairs, through the Co-ordinating Cabinet of the Forces of Security;
Ministry of Justice, through the Cabinet of the Secretary of Associate State; High Commission
for Immigration and Ethnic Minorities; International Organisation for Migration; Association for
Family Planning, through “Espaço Pessoa” (a support centre for male and female prostitutes in
the city of Oporto).

Contact details

Comissão para a Cidadania e para a Igualdade de Género
Rua Ferreira Borges, n° 69 2° C 4050–253 Porto – Portugal
Tel: +351 22 207 43 70
Fax: +351 22 20743 98
Email: cidmdelnorte@mail.telepac.pt
Website: www.cidm.pt
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